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Summary 
Gasification of coal or biomass can produce hydrogen rich synthetic gas (syngas) for use in fuel cells, 
liquid fuels or chemicals. While coal gasification is well established, biomass gasifiers have been 
hindered by costs and difficulties such as tar and ash deposition. Ultra-Superheated Steam (USS) has 
been proposed as an economical method to maximise gasification temperatures and hydrogen 
yields. A novel entrained flow USS gasification system showed promise with coal in a previous 
investigation. 
The main objectives were to investigate how a USS gasification system produced high hydrogen 
yields and feedstock conversion within a short residence time. Secondly, apply the system to 
biomass gasification for sustainable hydrogen production.   
The principle tasks were to identify the factors affecting the product composition, and 
experimentally compare the conversion and yields from coal and biomass materials. Numerical 
software was used to investigate gas and particle behaviour inside the burner.   
Coal and a unique high ash softwood char were successfully gasified. Char yielded up to 34.9%mol H2 
and 25.1%mol CO in the dry gas, demonstrating higher conversion and yields than coal despite lower 
feedstock heating value and feeding rates. Biomass ash was considered to catalyse char conversion. 
No detrimental effect was observed from ash deposition, which was dry and easily removed. 
A fluid model mapped temperature distribution, showing good correlation with validation 
measurements and supporting the observation that wall temperature greatly affected particle 
conversion. Particle residence times were inversely proportional to particle diameter and density.  
High ash biochar showed greater conversion than coal. Economic analysis revealed the system would 
be most competitive on an existing site with available feedstocks and steam.  A longer reactor would 
increase time for homogeneous reactions to play a greater role. With further development this 
technology has potential to produce hydrogen competitively on a commercial scale. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter gives a background of the energy industry with a particular focus on the UK, to 
introduce the context in which this project was undertaken.  
1.1 Global Energy Demand 
As of mid-2015, the United Nations estimates our global population at over 7.3 billion, growing at 
1.18 percent per year.  Figure 1-1 shows the medium variant projection of future global population, 
which is virtually certain to rise in the coming decades and likely to continue to rise throughout the 
century (UN DESA, 2015).  
 
Figure 1-1: Population of the world, 1950-2100, medium variant projection (UN DESA, 2015)1  
The growing population will require additional energy for basic needs, including an increasing 
requirement for water desalination. Moreover with increasing Gross Domestic Product (GDP), a 
greater proportion will enjoy more affluent, energy intensive lifestyles. Industrial development in 
countries such as India requires rapid expansion of energy infrastructure to fuel growth and provide 
for their populations’ improving quality of life (OECD/IEA, 2015). Currently most of this energy is 
obtained from fossil fuel reserves which are finite and cannot be relied upon indefinitely (Figure 
1-2). The established method of producing electricity from such sources typically harnesses only 
                                                             
1 Medium variant projection assumes a decline in fertility in countries where large families are prevalent; slight 
increase in fertility for several countries with less than two children per woman; survival prospects expected to 
improve in all countries. Confidence intervals demonstrate uncertainty in median trajectories (UN DESA, 2015). 
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around one third of the energy available in the fuel. The effects of fossil fuel use on the Earth’s 
climate are also of concern. 
In the UK and other developed nations, many existing power generation facilities are reaching the 
end of their service lives and will require substantial rejuvenation or replacement within the coming 
years. The UK has pledged to generate at least 15% of its energy from renewable sources by 2020 
(DECC, 2011). The contribution of coal to UK electricity generation has fallen from around 40% in 
2012 to around 20% of the electricity mix in late 2015 (DECC, 2016a; UK Coal, 2012) due to plant 
closures and the gradual conversion of Drax power station from coal to biomass firing. Contributions 
from renewable electricity sources are expanding, but it is generally accepted that the UK and the 
world will continue to be reliant on fossil fuels for primary energy for several decades yet, due to the 
slower uptake of renewable sources for heating and transport, which constitute around one third 
primary energy consumption each (Figure 1-2).  
 
Figure 1-2: Shares of world primary energy demand, forecast according to most likely ‘base case’ 
scenario (BP, 2016) 
1.2 Traditional Electricity Generation 
The majority of world electricity is generated from coal and natural gas. In the last century, the 
nuclear power industry became a smaller but significant addition to the electrical mix, while 
renewable energy sources are an increasing contributor. A brief overview of some energy sources is 
given here, with further detail on coal and biomass given in a later chapter, with a focus on the UK. 
1.2.1 Coal Power 
Coal is the most abundant fossil fuel resource and has been mankind’s primary source of energy 
since the late 1800s. It is also the most polluting due to its high carbon content which produces CO2 
when burned, and high sulphur and mercury levels compared to other fossil fuels (Bell et al., 2011). 
Nevertheless coal use remains high due to its abundance and affordability. It is the primary fuel in 
global generation, accounting for 43% of world electrical generation in 2014 (BP, 2016).  
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Until recently, coal was the primary generation fuel in the UK. However several coal plants have 
recently ceased operating, either due to ageing infrastructure or the European Union’s Large 
Combustion Plant Directive (LCPD). Plants which could not meet emissions limits were forced to 
cease operation by the end of 2015 (European Union, 2001). Historical coal plants were designed to 
produce power cheaply, with little regard for fuel efficiency or emissions targets. This makes it 
difficult for such plants to be competitive in the current age of increasingly stringent limits.  
 
Figure 1-3: Electricity generation in the United States by type in 2009 (IEA, 2011)2. 
With such a global dependence on coal for primary energy, it is sure to remain a major contributor 
to the world energy mix for the foreseeable future. In order to reduce its environmental impact, new 
technologies to harness energy from coal more efficiently and cleanly must be identified. Some of 
these technologies, including carbon capture and storage (CCS) are discussed in Chapter 2.  
1.2.2 Natural Gas 
Natural gas can be used for power generation with higher efficiency and lower carbon emissions 
than coal. There has been recent investment in the UK into gas fired power stations, most recently 
Combined Cycle Gas Turbines (CCGT) which can operate at efficiencies approaching 60%  
(IEA/ETSAP, 2010; RWE, n.d.). These can be constructed more quickly than coal or nuclear facilities 
and are economically low risk compared to emerging unproven technologies.  
Gas plants are susceptible to the volatile cost of natural gas fuel (Dawson and Spannagle, 2008), 
which can mean that they do not operate during times of low electricity sale price, but can quickly 
come online during peak demand. Natural gas reserves are finite, and though it is extracted from the 
North Sea the UK is a net importer of gas from large producers such as Russia. The reliance on 
imported fuel is a strong incentive to diversify national energy supply with sources which are more 
freely available to improve energy security.    
Hydraulic fracturing or ‘fracking’ has freed up vast reserves of natural gas which were previously 
unavailable for extraction. There is currently much public opposition to this technology due to the 
perceived risk of earthquakes and gas surface leakage. In the USA shale gas extraction has boomed 
                                                             
2 © OECD/IEA 2011, www.iea.org/statistics. Licence:www.iea.org/t&c 
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over the last decade and in 2010 accounted for over 20% of national gas production (Stevens, 2012). 
The technology may prevent traditional producers from dominating the gas export market; though 
estimations of its greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions vary. In the USA, emissions fell substantially in 
2012, despite some estimates that the additional energy required for shale gas extraction results in 
more GHGs than conventional natural gas (Stevens, 2012). 
1.2.3 Nuclear Power 
The energy released by the fission of large atoms of Uranium is used for electrical generation in 
nuclear power stations. Nuclear power has very high capital cost offset by low running costs as fuel 
consumption is much lower than fossil fuelled plants. 
Industrial disasters including Chernobyl mean public support of nuclear power is cautious, although 
it still features in the energy mix of many developed countries. France notably produces over 75% of 
its electricity from nuclear sources which, together with low operating costs, helps to make it the 
world’s largest net exporter of electricity (World Nuclear Association, 2014). The 2011 Fukushima 
disaster exacerbated the safety concerns and public fear of this industry. Modern nuclear technology 
emphasises inherent safety and such a design would have averted the Fukushima meltdown by 
maintaining coolant flow (World Nuclear Association, 2015). 
 
Figure 1-4: Estimated global final energy consumption in 2013 (REN21, 2015) 
The UK is currently investigating the expansion of its nuclear capacity to provide energy security and 
meet CO2 reduction obligations. At time of writing the debate over the cost effectiveness of the 
Hinkley Point C project is ongoing as a result of the agreed strike price being double current 
wholesale electricity prices (World Nuclear News, 2016), making new nuclear less competitive than 
renewable technologies. Further, the nuclear decommissioning industry is still in its infancy and is 
faced with the challenge of cleaning up the previous generation of nuclear power stations before 
new waste can be processed.   
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1.3 Renewable Energy Sources 
This section outlines some of the renewable sectors which contribute to the energy mix. Some of 
these sources are already well established and offer a significant contribution to world energy 
supplies, while others are in various stages of development. 
1.3.1 Wind and Solar Power 
Wind power has seen the most commercial development in the last decade (REN21, 2015), 
particularly on the coastlines of Denmark and the Netherlands. The UK has great potential in terms 
of wind speeds and availability, due to its geographical location (European Environment Agency 
(EEA), 2009). Developments in technology include variable pitch blades which maintain a steady 
rotation speed in a range of conditions to increase availability of this resource. Offshore projects 
benefit from less landscape interference to give a more regular wind profile, but at greater expense.   
Energy is only harvested between certain limits of wind speed and cannot be matched to demand, 
requiring a backup supply for periods with insufficient wind. The cost of keeping backup generation 
on standby should be considered with the cost of wind power. Equally, any electricity that is 
generated during high winds surplus to requirements is currently wasted. There is potential to 
combine this with energy storage to maximise availability (see Sections 1.3.3 and 1.4.1). 
Solar technologies include photovoltaic (PV) and solar thermal systems. The former produces 
electricity from incident photons on semiconducting panels, while the latter relies on solar radiation 
for heating buildings or for use in specialised thermal power plants. In general, solar thermal 
technologies are cheaper than PV due to the materials required for semiconductor panels. These 
panels are also limited to around 20% conversion efficiency, though the development of novel 
materials is an area of ongoing research. As with wind, power is only produced during periods of 
appropriate intensity.  
Collector efficiency can be increased using concentrating mirrors.  Large schemes can incorporate 
many mirrors configured to track the Sun and direct light towards a central collector. Such systems 
require a large land area but have potential where land is cheap, for example in desert areas 
(MacKay, 2008). A system in North Africa, for example, could also be combined with sea water 
desalination, with the power transmitted via high voltage direct current (HVDC) cables to areas of 
high demand.  
1.3.2 Biomass Energy 
Wood is the oldest source of energy used by man. Wood fires were used for heat and power until 
forest areas could no longer support dense urban populations and were replaced by coal as the 
primary source of energy. Wood is still used as a cooking fuel in much of the world. There has been 
interest in producing electricity from biomass as it is described as carbon neutral; the carbon 
emissions from combusting biomass are offset by the CO2 absorbed as it is grown. Wood is being 
used to partially or wholly substitute coal in some traditional coal fired power plants in order to 
comply with GHG emissions targets (Drax, 2014).  
Biomass comes in many forms including forestry by-products and other organic waste streams. 
Using these as energy sources can both dispose of unwanted by-products and offset the use of fossil 
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fuels (see Section 1.3.4). Sources such as straw have a much lower energy density which reduces the 
distance over which they can be economically transported. This limits their use to local areas. Energy 
crops are forms of biomass grown specifically for use as a fuel. They typically have a higher energy 
yield but often currently displace food crops.   
Storage can be problematic as biomass typically has significant moisture content. This means it can 
begin to decompose, which can also cause an ignition risk if stored improperly. Moisture also limits 
the calorific value, such that it is often necessary to dry the material before combustion, adding to 
fuel treatment costs. Nevertheless, biomass is growing as a renewable energy source, both as a co-
combustion material to offset coal use and through developments in algal energy crops and other 
emerging technologies.  
1.3.3 Hydrogen Fuel 
Hydrogen is the source of the Sun’s energy via nuclear fusion. When combusted it yields no carbon 
emissions. Hydrogen power is currently being developed through fuel cells for vehicle propulsion, 
but there are a number of difficulties currently limiting its adoption. These include the production of 
renewable hydrogen on a commercial scale, and a storage method that is both safe and sufficiently 
dense to allow economical transportation.  
Hydrogen is an abundant element but generally found bonded to other elements, such as oxygen in 
water (H2O). It must be separated from these compounds before it can be used as a fuel. Using 
electrolysis, water can be separated into hydrogen and oxygen. However it requires large amounts 
of electrical energy to power this process. To qualify as a renewable source, the hydrogen must be 
produced using renewable means. Intermittent renewable sources such as wind turbines could be 
configured for hydrogen production by running a fuel cell in reverse. This means energy could be 
harvested and stored during times of abundance and deployed during peak demand, to maximise 
the operating hours of intermittent sources. 
Another method of producing hydrogen is by gasification. Gasification is the process of converting 
carbon based material into gaseous carbon monoxide, hydrogen and carbon dioxide. This is achieved 
by heating to over 700°C with limited oxygen and/or steam. The resulting synthetic gas (syngas) was 
distributed as Town Gas in the 1800s before the widespread distribution of natural gas. This syngas 
can be further reacted to give a higher hydrogen purity or used in chemicals synthesis. Gasification 
technology is discussed in Chapter 2.  
There is considerable interest in developing a suitable storage method for hydrogen in order to 
extend the application of hydrogen powered vehicles. Hydrogen suffers from low energy density by 
volume, requiring very large storage tanks compared to liquid fuels. There are also concerns 
regarding the safety of hydrogen vehicle fuel tanks. Various solutions have been suggested and are 
being developed; at present this is a significant challenge to the deployment of hydrogen vehicles. 
1.3.4 Waste to Energy Systems 
Energy can be generated from waste materials, such as municipal solid waste or industrial waste 
products. Several technologies exist for the extraction of energy from waste; most typical is direct 
incineration, suitable for solid waste of a dry nature. Gasification or pyrolysis of waste can be used to 
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produce combustible gases and chars, while anaerobic digestion can be used for wet materials such 
as food waste and by-products from food and drinks industries; producing biogas as a product.  
 
Figure 1-5: Municipal waste treatment by European countries in 2012, data from Eurostat (CEWEP, 
2012) 
Extracting energy from waste also reduces the volume sent to landfill, which provides an additional 
benefit. Where heat is produced, via incineration and other thermal treatments, efficiency can be 
amplified by combining them with a District Heating scheme (Section 1.4.2).  
Figure 1-5 shows the average recycling and incineration figures for the EU28 countries. The UK was 
above average for quantities recycled and composted, while below average for incineration as of 
2012. The countries which incinerate the highest proportions of waste include Sweden, Denmark 
and Estonia where heating demands are high; Denmark in particular has widespread use of district 
heating systems which benefit from the heat generated by incineration. 
1.4 Efficient Energy Use 
Large savings in fuel use and emissions can be made by using energy more efficiently. Typical coal 
fired plants, for example, have an efficiency in the region of 30-40%, which means that two thirds of 
the energy is dissipated via cooling systems. From both an environmental and an economic 
standpoint, the maximum energy recoverable should be harnessed to avoid additional fuel usage.  
1.4.1 Large Scale Energy Storage 
Storing excess electricity during times of low demand to be used at peak times would increase 
resource efficiency. A number of potential methods of storage are being researched, such as 
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compressed or liquefied air, electrolysis of water to produce hydrogen (Section 1.3.3) and large scale 
battery technology. 
Pumped storage hydroelectricity is the most established method, whereby water is pumped to a 
high reservoir one during hours of low demand and then allowed to flow back through a turbine 
during peak hours. This also has one of the fastest response times of any grid contributor. However 
large hydroelectric dams can significantly disrupt the local environment, as well as the water system 
downstream. The geographical requirements limit their application to sparsely populated 
mountainous areas, which are usually far from locations of high electricity demand. 
Thermal storage methods are also under development. Large scale solar systems with sufficiently 
insulated thermal stores can supply a steam cycle on demand, using a technology such as molten salt 
storage (Herrmann et al., 2004). Countries such as Denmark with extensive intermittent wind power 
store excess electricity as heat to be distributed in their extensive district heating schemes (Danish 
Board of District Heating (DBDH), n.d.). Cryogenic storage uses electricity to condense a working 
fluid such as air which can be pressurised and evaporated using waste heat before expansion 
through a turbine on demand (Energy Storage Association, 2016). 
1.4.2 Combined Heat and Power (CHP) 
Power system efficiency can be increased by making use of heat energy that is otherwise exhausted 
to the environment. All thermal power systems expel heat via cooling towers, flue gases etc. which 
can be used to heat an industrial process or used offsite for low grade or domestic heating. The heat 
source must be located close to the target to minimise losses during transmission.  
A heat source in a densely populated area can power a District Heating (DH) scheme. Thermal 
energy is fed through a network of pipes from a central producer to provide space and water 
heating. Heating networks can have multiple heat sources connected around the network (ADE, 
2016). This improves space heating efficiency by making use of low temperature heat. A domestic 
central heating boiler burns fuel at around 1500°C to heat a room to 20°C. This large temperature 
imbalance makes for low fuel efficiency (Swithenbank, 2013).  
DH system efficiency improves with the number of users served. Having a range of users allows the 
provider to maintain a regular output. A large network can also assist in balancing the grid 
contributions of intermittent sources, particularly if heat stores are installed. This means sources 
such as wind power can contribute district heat, which can be stored in the network and used at 
peak times to offset other fuel use.  
Traditional power plants rely on economies of scale. They are typically located far from the end 
users and transmit power over long distances, incurring transmission losses. In de-centralised 
systems, compact facilities can be located close to the users, such as near hospitals, shopping 
centres, apartment buildings etc. which can benefit from the heat produced as well as the power. 
The downsides include the space requirement and the flue gas which must be thoroughly cleaned 
for release in an urban environment. CCGT technology boasts high efficiency but still a large 
footprint unsuitable for urban areas. Smaller engines such as marine gas turbines can be used for 
this purpose, which have an output around 50 MW suitable for powering a city district. If powered 
by hydrogen the local carbon and particulate emissions are avoided.  
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The UK’s largest district heating scheme is in the city of Sheffield. An incinerator accepts up to 
225,000 tonnes per annum of municipal waste to produce up to 21 MW of electricity and 45 MW of 
thermal energy (Veolia Environmental Services (UK), 2011). In Denmark 60% of the population is 
supplied with district heating, of which 23% was produced from waste sources as of 2005. The use of 
CHP reduced fuel consumption by 30% compared to separate heat and electrical production (Danish 
Energy Authority, 2005). A further advantage is the low water return temperature which allows for 
condensation of flue gas moisture, giving an extra boost to the system efficiency. 
1.5 Environmental Concerns  
Environmental motivations have led to efforts to reduce fuel consumption and emissions on a 
national and international level. Relevant policies and legislation are discussed further in the 
literature review.  
1.5.1 Global Warming 
Figure 1-6 shows the sharp increase in global temperatures over the last half century. Although 
there is continuing debate over the causes, it is generally accepted that anthropological emissions of 
greenhouse gases such as carbon dioxide have contributed to this trend.  
  
Figure 1-6: (a) Global average temperture trend 1850-2015, (Met Office, 2016); (b) Atmospheric 
concentrations of greenhouse gases over the last 2,000 years, (IPCC, 2007)3. 
While these gases are also naturally occurring, they existed in balance with processes which released 
them (such as volcanic eruptions) and absorbed them (primarily photosynthesis by green plants). 
During the industrial revolution fuel combustion and large scale deforestation increased, as did the 
atmospheric levels of carbon dioxide. CO2 is a high profile GHG as it is one of the most prevalent, 
though not the most potent; its atmospheric concentration has been found to increase sharply since 
the 1800s (Casper, 2010), see Figure 1-6. It follows that these emissions are contributing to the 
observed increase in global surface temperatures over the last two centuries. 
                                                             
3 (a) Contains public sector information licensed under the Open Government Licence v1.0. (b) “Atmospheric 
concentrations of important long-lived greenhouse gases over the last 2,000 years. Increases since about 1750 
are attributed to human activities in the industrial era. Concentration units are parts per million (ppm) or parts 
per billion (ppb), indicating the number of molecules of the greenhouse gas per million or billion air molecules, 
respectively, in an atmospheric sample. (Data combined and simplified from Chapters 6 and 2 of this report.)” 
Quote and figure from (IPCC, 2007) 
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The major incentive for controlling global warming is the damaging effect it can have on the Earth’s 
climate. A difference in average temperature of even a few degrees would be enough to have a 
dramatic impact; forecasts predict severe heat waves in warm zones such as North Africa and an 
increase in the frequency and severity of tropical storms. Oceans will exhibit thermal expansion and 
increased volume from melting ice in Polar Regions, expected to lead to 0.5-1m rise in sea levels for 
a temperature increase of 4°C (Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research and Climate Analytics, 
2012). This would have a devastating effect low lying land areas such as the Netherlands and 
Bangladesh.  
The effects of climate change would significantly impact the Earth as an ecosystem, altering habitats 
leading to the endangerment of species of plants and animals which are not able to adapt. Humans 
too would find their environment altered; water supplies and crop growing conditions disturbed 
making many areas uninhabitable.  
1.5.2 Observable Environmental Effects  
As well as the long term climate effects of anthropogenic emissions, there are environmental effects 
which are observable today. The most apparent in urban environments is smog. A combination of 
the words ‘smoke’ and ‘fog’, this described the restricted visibility caused by burning large amounts 
of coal in densely populated areas. In 1950s London the effects were exacerbated by a temperature 
inversion that held the smog in place for several days, leading to 4000 deaths due to acid gases 
condensing in moist air (Met Office, n.d.). In the aftermath the UK Clean Air Act 1956 was 
established requiring residents to switch to smokeless fuels.  
Modern day urban smog is also known as ‘photochemical smog’, incorporating the action of sunlight 
and is prevalent in warm, dry cities with high levels of sunshine such as Los Angeles. It is the product 
of a number of chemical reactions involving nitrogen oxides and unburned hydrocarbons released by 
motor vehicles; their interaction with UV light produces secondary pollutants such as ground level 
ozone, which is harmful to the respiratory tract.  
While ozone is harmful in the troposphere, in the upper atmosphere it absorbs ultraviolet (UV) 
radiation from the Sun which is harmful to organisms on Earth. The ozone layer has been damaged 
by pollutants from human activities. Nitrogen oxides and organohalogens such as CFCs break down 
ozone molecules to form chlorine and bromine radicals in the presence of the UV light. This has 
caused gaps in the ozone layer exposing the Earth to UV rays. 
Acid rain is caused by emissions of sulphur oxides (SOx) and nitrogen oxides (NOx) reacting with 
atmospheric moisture and forming acids. It can also occur via dry deposition, when particles adhere 
to surfaces without moisture. Effects include damage to plant life by altering soil pH which harms 
microbes and leeches away nutrients and minerals. Acidification of waterways affects the hatching 
of fish eggs and depletes insect populations, which has an impact up the food chain. Acid rain 
damage is also visible on stone buildings and statues. 
International treaties have been agreed to limit the amount of sulphur released into the 
atmosphere. Flue Gas Desulphurisation units are becoming more commonplace retrofitted on older 
combustion plants, particularly since the implementation of the Large Combustion Plant Directive in 
2001, which imposed strict limits on permitted pollutant levels (European Commission, 2012).  
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1.5.2.1 Environmental Concerns of Combustion 
Concerns related to the combustion process in particular include fly ash and thermal NOx formation. 
Fly ash is the largest source of solid waste produced by coal combustion (Sajwan et al., 2006); it is 
also produced from waste incineration and other combustion sources. It consists largely of mineral 
matter from fuel which is not consumed by combustion, in the form of small particles entrained by 
the flue gas. These must be filtered out to avoid the release of potentially harmful trace elements.  
Oxides of nitrogen (NOx) are formed via three primary pathways known as fuel, prompt and thermal 
NOx. Fuel NOx is produced from the nitrogen within the fuel, and its rate of formation is a function of 
the degree of mixing between fuel and air. It can be controlled by minimising the amount of excess 
air introduced with the fuel, such that the fuel nitrogen is emitted as N2 rather than NOx. Prompt NOx 
is formed by radical nitrogen and hydrocarbon species in the fuel, as is generally only significant in 
flames with a very high fuel to air ratio. It is formed during a very small time interval and is difficult 
to control, but has the smallest contribution of the three pathways. Thermal NOx derives from 
nitrogen and oxygen present in the combustion air. Its formation peaks at the point of maximum 
temperature. As combustion efficiency tends to increase at higher temperatures, combustion 
systems are responsible for significant thermal NOx formation (Petchers, 2003).  
1.5.3 Environmental Targets 
Since the 1960s there have been limits on pollution to protect the natural environment. These can 
be enforced on a national level; however pollution and nature do not respect national boundaries, 
so it is necessary to form international agreements. International legislation is generally based on 
voluntary agreements, such as the Kyoto Protocol concerning greenhouse gases. Most recently the 
COP21 agreement in Paris was adopted by all 190 nations to attempt to hold any global average 
temperature increase to below 2°C (COP21, n.d.). These are described in Section 2.3. Such 
agreements rely on voluntary participation.  
Individual governments set individual targets, which are enforceable on a national level. The UK for 
example has the Renewables Obligation, pledging to produce 15% of the country’s energy 
consumption from renewable sources by 2020. This includes electrical, heating and transport 
consumption targets. The Australian government had a similar scheme targeting 20% of electricity 
production from renewable sources by 2020 (Clean Energy Council (Australia), 2013). Such schemes 
allow governments to offer financial incentives to private sector firms to promote adoption of 
renewable energy in all sectors.  
1.6 The Cost of Power 
The major political drivers in maintaining an energy network include affordability, security and 
environmental impact (DECC, 2016b), which must be balanced sustainably to meets the needs of the 
users. The operating costs of major US electricity generators are compared in Figure 1-7, showing 
the effect of volatile natural gas prices. Since the shale gas boom the cost of natural gas in the USA 
has decreased substantially, making gas turbines competitive with traditional fossil steam plants.  
Predictably, generators with little or no fuel costs such as nuclear and hydropower benefit from low 
operating costs. However the capital cost of nuclear facilities is comparatively greater, requiring 
higher upfront financing which discourages private sector investment. Hydroelectric facilities are 
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reliant on suitable geography making them well suited to mountainous regions but limiting their use 
elsewhere. Nevertheless hydropower remains the largest global renewable electricity provider, with 
over 1000 GW of installed capacity (REN21, 2015).   
 
Figure 1-7: Average power plant expenses for major US electric utilities (EIA, 2016a)4 
The cost of nuclear is demonstrated by the proposed construction of a new facility at Hinckley Point, 
UK. Due to be complete by 2025, the project is currently forecast to cost £18bn (BBC News, 2016). 
The vast expense is greater than a typical private company could afford, requiring collaboration 
between private companies and governments to raise the required funds. A minimum price for the 
electricity produced is also being agreed to provide investor confidence for the project to proceed. 
Table 1-1 shows expected costs of future production from different sources. With recent reductions 
in capital costs, onshore wind is now cost competitive with new coal or gas fired generation per kWh 
(EIA, 2015; REN21, 2015). However backup capacity would be required for periods of low wind 
speed. Biomass shows a similar cost to conventional coal and advanced nuclear, but is dispatchable, 
renewable, geographically versatile and can provide electricity, heat and/or liquid fuels. 
                                                             
4
 Expenses include operation, maintenance and fuel costs. Small scale includes internal combustion, PV and 
wind plants. Data from Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, cited in (EIA, 2016a) 
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Table 1-1: Estimated Levelized Cost of Electricity (LCOE) for U.S. plants entering service in 2020 (2013 
$/MWh) (EIA, 2015)5. 
Plant type Capacity 
factor (%) 
Levelized 
capital cost 
Total System 
LCOE       
Dispatchable Technologies 
Conventional Coal 85 60.4 95.1 
Advanced Coal 85 76.9 115.7 
Advanced Coal with CCS 85 97.3 144.4 
Natural Gas-fired: 
Conventional Combined Cycle 87 14.4 75.2 
Advanced Combined Cycle 87 15.9 72.6 
Advanced CC with CCS 87 30.1 100.2 
Advanced Nuclear 90 70.1 95.2 
Geothermal 92 34.1 47.8 
Biomass 83 47.1 100.5 
Non-Dispatchable Technologies 
Wind 36 57.7 73.6 
Wind – Offshore 38 168.6 196.9 
Solar PV 25 109.8 125.3 
Solar Thermal 20 191.6 239.7 
Hydroelectric 54 70.7 83.5 
 
1.7 The Hydrogen Economy 
In order to decrease reliance on fossil fuels, new sustainable fuels must be embraced for electrical 
generation, heating and transport. Hydrogen is beginning to see application with development of 
fuel cells for small scale generation and vehicle transport; use as an energy vector to store energy 
from intermittent sources, as well as versatility to be used in localised small and medium scale gas 
turbines while avoiding carbon emissions at the point of use (Cotton et al., 2013).  
As old coal fired plants close, it would take relatively little investment to convert them to gasification 
facilities in which coal or biomass can be converted into hydrogen gas. Hydrogen can be transported 
using pipelines as is currently practiced with natural gas, to densely populated areas to be used in 
compact gas turbines providing combined heat and power for local users. This approach could 
employ current technology that is sufficiently compact to operate in urban areas, with very high 
efficiencies if CHP and district heating are also employed. In suburban areas, hydrogen can again be 
distributed via existing natural gas networks into individual buildings, where fuel cell technology can 
produce CHP for maximum domestic generation efficiency. Hydrogen vehicles could be refuelled 
from home, work or any number of places currently supplied with natural gas. Such a scheme would 
make use of existing infrastructure wherever possible to minimise the cost of transition towards a 
hydrogen economy (Swithenbank, 2013).    
                                                             
5
 Not including any government subsidy where applicable. Data from U.S. Energy Information Administration, 
Annual Energy Outlook 2015, April 2015, DOE/EIA-0383(2015) as cited in (EIA, 2015) 
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In July 2016 the publication of the H21 Leeds City Gate report outlined the plan to replace the 
natural gas network in the city of Leeds with 100% hydrogen. This ambitious project would use 
existing distribution infrastructure, with modifications to existing burners and boilers for minimum 
cost to the consumer. Hydrogen would be produced by steam-methane reforming in order to meet 
the high demand using proven technology, with inter-seasonal storage capacity in underground salt 
caverns. The conversion to hydrogen is expected to reduce carbon emissions by 73% by employing 
carbon capture and storage (CCS- see Section 2.3.2) at the point of hydrogen production (Northern 
Gas Networks et al., 2016). Establishing a large scale hydrogen network would provide additional 
incentive and markets for hydrogen vehicles and fuel cells. Demand for hydrogen would also allow 
new production methods to become competitive, including renewable sources.   
1.8 Objectives of Research 
The present work will build on initial research (Shabangu, 2005) in which a novel coal gasifier was 
developed based on ultra-high temperature steam. This gasifier was designed and built at the 
University of Sheffield, and operated to produce high yields of hydrogen and carbon monoxide from 
coal and other fossil fuel feedstocks. Due to the high temperatures and the highly reactive nature of 
the steam, the system was found to be non-slagging with no evidence of tar deposition under the 
conditions tested, showing promise for use with biomass fuels. 
The aim of this project is to examine how the system yielded high fractions of hydrogen gas in the 
product stream. It will also investigate the application of this gasification system to biomass 
feedstocks, and compare the gas yields from coal and biomass sources in order to extend the 
application to other sustainable feedstocks. In particular, the steam mixture will be analysed and the 
burner arrangement simulated to investigate the effects of steam flame composition, reactant flow 
rates and feedstock composition on the product yield.  
The objectives of the present work, addressed in this thesis include; 
 To study the underlying theory of gasification, particularly steam systems. This includes 
gasification thermodynamics, kinetics and flame structure with respect to the Ultra-
Superheated Steam gasification concept.  
 Develop a numerical model of the gasification system to predict the effects of varying 
process input parameters such as the production of USS and optimise the gasifier yield. 
 To upgrade and adapt the experimental system where necessary for reliable operation and 
improve control of reactant flows, particularly for biomass feedstocks. Establish a baseline 
USS composition with which gasification will be conducted. 
 To investigate the suitability of the present system for renewable fuel generation, including 
characterisation of a specific waste biomass feedstock presented by an industrial contact. 
Investigate the suitability of this material for gasification using the USS system and compare 
the product yields with those of typical gasification feedstocks.  
 Consider important economic aspects of the present gasification system to evaluate its 
viability and potential scale up. Highlight any wider industrial applications of the work.   
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1.9 Layout of Report 
This report summarises work undertaken during a PhD programme beginning October 2013 and is 
structured as follows; 
 Chapter 1 is an introduction to the current energy industry and challenges to meeting the 
future energy demand, providing a context for the research undertaken in this project. 
 Chapter 2 provides a literature review of existing thermal technologies including gasification 
processes and current research being undertaken in this area for both coal and biomass 
feedstocks. General information on the properties of coal and biomass is presented 
alongside relevant emissions legislation which provides additional incentives for clean 
energy development. 
 Chapter 3 is comprised of thermodynamic and kinetic gasification theory, as well as some 
relevant information regarding flame structure, steam characteristics and the effects of 
water vapour addition to flames, as relates to the present gasification system. 
 Chapter 4 details the process modelling and CFD simulation work. Descriptions of model 
development are included with the general findings, which were used to plan the initial 
experimental programme. Empirical data was then used to extend and validate the models. 
 Chapter 5 describes the experimental programme, including the classification of feedstock 
materials, modification of the experimental rig and details of experimental methods. 
 Chapter 6 presents the experimental conditions and main results, comparing the effects of 
gasifier parameters, fuel gas and feedstocks. Mass and energy balances and feedstock 
conversion are discussed.  
 Chapter 7 provides an overall discussion bringing together the findings from chapters four, 
five and six. The results are compared with similar literature works.  An economic analysis of 
the system is presented with industrial applications of the results. 
 Chapter 8 presents the conclusions drawn from the present work and recommendations for 
future work.    
 The appendices contain additional data relating to the models and feedstock materials, as 
well as supplementary experimental work not included in the main chapters.  
1.10 Summary  
The population of the globe and energy consumption per capita are both forecast to rise.  Energy 
demand in all sectors will be impacted. Existing infrastructure will struggle to cope and 
developments will be required in the fields of energy efficiency, new technologies and development 
of new fuel sources to meet global climate targets.  
This must be achieved while simultaneously reducing environmental impact. Renewable energy 
sources are becoming increasingly important due to their emission free operation and independence 
from finite resources. National policies and international agreements are encouraging the phasing 
out of unsustainable power sources and harmful emissions, leading to more efficient fuel use. 
Projects such as combined heat and power and district heating schemes maximise the energy 
harvested from a fuel. Energy storage technologies will also allow energy to be stored and deployed 
during periods of peak demand, particularly from renewable intermittent sources, reducing the 
strain on the electricity supply network.  
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Hydrogen gas has potential as a power, heating and transportation fuel. It can be combusted in a gas 
turbine and yields only water as a combustion product, providing energy without harmful emissions 
locally. Using hydrogen in the natural gas network offers opportunity to significantly reduce the 
carbon emissions from the heating sector and provides a market for renewable hydrogen 
generation.   
One method of renewable fuel production is examined in detail in this thesis. Gasification of solid 
fuels has been used since Town Gas was produced from coal two centuries ago. While natural gas is 
currently the most economical option, rising costs and limited supplies will require an alternative 
fuel source in the medium term. A variety of technologies have been developed which can produce 
hydrogen and carbon monoxide from coals. The challenge is to produce hydrogen gas from low 
value feedstocks while minimising the production of harmful by-products which hinder the 
widespread use of biomass in power generation. An economical method of producing hydrogen 
from renewable sources could pave the way for an energy revolution.  
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
This chapter offers an overview of coal and biomass feedstocks and thermal technologies, focussing 
on pyrolysis and gasification. Established gasification technologies are presented and compared. 
Relevant legislation for reducing emissions and increasing renewable energy adoption is discussed. 
The chapter concludes with a review of some current gasification research. 
2.1 Gasification Feedstocks 
This section introduces the coal and biomass feedstocks investigated in the experimental work. It 
addresses the forms in which these two fuels appear; their composition and their global distribution.  
Table 2-1: ASTM classification of coals by rank (ASTM, 2012a)6. 
 
                                                             
6
 Reproduced, with permission from (ASTM, 2012a), copyright ASTM International, 100 Barr Harbor Drive, 
West Conshohocken, PA 19428. 
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2.1.1 Coal 
Coal is a solid fossil fuel; a dark sedimentary rock formed by the deposition of organic matter in 
prehistoric peat bogs. These bogs experienced intense heat and pressure over millions of years of 
tectonic movement in the Earth’s crust. Coal is found underground in layers or ‘seams’. It has high 
carbon content as well as various fractions of hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen and sulphur. Differences in 
volatile matter, moisture and composition differentiate coal into categories or ‘ranks’. 
 
Figure 2-1: Types of coal, relative abundance and their uses (World Coal Association, 2016)7 
The highest rank, corresponding to the highest calorific value, is Anthracite. Bituminous is the 
second highest and most abundant rank, accounting for around half of the world’s reserves and is 
primarily used for power generation and metals manufacturing. Sub-Bituminous coal uses range 
from power generation to chemicals synthesis. Lignite is the lowest rank with the highest oxygen, 
hydrogen and moisture content. It has a lower calorific value than high rank coals, is softer and is 
used almost exclusively for power generation. Coal is broadly divided into ‘hard coal’ and ‘brown 
coal’, where hard coals include anthracite and bituminous types and brown coals include lignite and 
some sub-bituminous varieties (IEA, 2010).  
2.1.1.1 Coal Composition and Properties  
The classification of coal varies around the world. Even within a given rank there are observable 
differences; it is possible to distinguish between anthracitic coals, anthracites and meta-anthracites 
based on small differences in moisture and carbon content as well as the spatial ordering of organic 
matter (Bratek et al., 2002). To distinguish coal from peat requires a maximum moisture content of 
75%, and a minimum energy content of 6.7MJ/kg on an ash free basis. These properties are 
determined by performing standardised tests such as ultimate and proximate analyses.   
                                                             
7 © 2016 World Coal Association 
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Proximate analysis allows comparison of fuels by measuring moisture, volatile content, fixed carbon 
and ash contents. Ash and moisture contribute to mass but not to the heating value. Ultimate 
analysis reveals the elemental constituents of a sample. Harmful elements such as chlorine and 
mercury can influence a coals suitability for a given purpose or the need for emission controls 
(Encyclopedia Britannica, 2014).  
Coal has an apparent density in the range of 1.2 - 1.6 g/cm3. This property can be used to separate 
coal from other rock and was also used for exploration, as coal could be distinguished from other 
rock using drilling probes (ASTM, 1992).  
The heating value (heat of combustion or calorific value) represents the amount of chemical energy 
in a fuel. All fuels contain some moisture, which is evaporated when the fuel is combusted. The 
higher heating (or gross calorific) value assumes that this vapour is condensed and the energy 
recovered from it, while the lower heating (net calorific) value assumes that this energy is lost 
(Quaak et al., 1999). The heating value depends on the rank of the coal and generally falls in the 
range of around 23-35 MJ/kg gross for coal for UK consumption (DECC, 2013a).  
2.1.1.2 Coal Resources and Reserves 
Coal is the most abundant fossil fuel, existing in almost every country worldwide. The largest 
deposits are located in the USA, Russia, India and China (World Coal Association, 2016). The 
presence of coal in any quantity is known as a resource. These include very diffuse or small 
quantities which may not be economically or practicably extracted. Those deemed extractable under 
current market conditions are known as reserves. Coal price and the current extraction technology 
determine a reserve’s economic viability. For this reason quoted coal reserves can rise and fall with 
coal prices, but are a more meaningful representation of resource longevity (Bell et al., 2011).  
Table 2-2: Coal data by world region, data from (EIA, 2016b). 
  Production (P) Consumption Reserves (R)  Lifetime 
2012 data, per annum 2011 data R/P 
Million short tons Years 
North America 1,106.5 955.7 267,411.0 242 
Central & South America 110.0 51.5 16,138.9 147 
Europe 773.6 1,026.7 90,743.4 117 
Eurasia 606.5 465.0 251,364.5 414 
Middle East 1.3 22.6 1,236.8 954 
Africa 295.3 220.5 35,068.9 119 
Asia & Oceania 5,794.1 5,444.0 317,827.2 55 
World 8,687.3 8,186.1 979,790.8 113 
 
Table 2-2 shows coal reserves and rate of production by region. By dividing these values an estimate 
of the reserve longevity is obtained, based on latest available data. Higher coal prices will allow 
previously uneconomical resources to be mined, expanding the feasible ‘reserves’. At the point 
where the energy expended in extraction approaches the energy available in the coal, known as the 
Energy Returned on Energy Input limit, production will cease regardless of market value. It is 
however more likely that this trend will continue only up to a certain peak coal price, beyond which 
alternative energy sources will become more attractive than coal by comparison (Bell et al., 2011). 
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2.1.1.3 Coal Uses 
Since the industrial revolution coal has been one of the top world energy sources due to its high 
energy density, making it more economical to transport than wood. By far the largest coal use is for 
electrical power generation. Pulverised coal combustion to generate steam was used in the earliest 
power stations and is still widely used today. Some improvements have been made to increase the 
process efficiency following the Carnot equation, where efficiency, η is given by; 
   
  
   
   
  
  
 
Equation 2-1 (Klein and Nellis, 2011) 
Where   is the work done by the system,    is the rate of heat transfer into the system,    and    
are the temperatures of the fluids rejecting and receiving heat, respectively.  Efficiency can be 
improved by increasing the temperature at which heat enters, Th, or by reducing the temperature at 
which heat leaves the system, Tc. The latter is generally set by the temperature of ambient air or 
cooling water. Th is limited by the materials of construction. Development of new high temperature 
resistant materials allows greater operating efficiencies to be achieved.  
 
Figure 2-2: 1973 and 2014 shares of world coal consumption (IEA, 2016)8 
Steel manufacture relies heavily on ‘coking coal’, a bituminous coal with a high carbon content that 
can be used to produce coke used in blast furnaces. Other uses include cement manufacture, 
requiring 20 kg of coal per 100 kg of cement; production of paper and chemicals and speciality 
products such as activated carbon and carbon fibre (IEA, 2010; World Coal Association, 2016). 
2.1.1.4 Environmental Impacts of Coal Use 
The atmospheric pollutants released from coal combustion include oxides of carbon, nitrogen and 
sulphur in large quantities; heavy metals such as mercury are emitted in smaller quantities. The scale 
of gaseous emissions from fossil fuels is around 11 tons per year for a typical British person; in 
                                                             
8  © OECD/IEA 2016, www.iea.org/statistics. Licence: www.iea.org/t&c 
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comparison the volumes of nuclear waste produced are approximately 0.84 litres per person per 
year from the ten nuclear reactors in the UK (MacKay, 2008).  
Methane trapped within coal seams is often vented as it poses a safety risk during mining; methane 
is a greenhouse gas with 21 times the global warming potential of CO2 over a 100 year period (IPCC, 
1996). On average almost 7% of GHG emissions from hard coal extraction are associated with 
methane release (Dones et al., 2004). Lignite contains relatively little methane, contributing only 
around 0.6% of the total chain GHG emissions (Weisser, 2007). Acid rain is discussed in Section 1.5.2. 
Mining consumes large volumes of water for washing and dust suppression. Heavy metals can  leach 
from coal into the water requiring clean-up before discharge to the environment (US EPA, 2013). 
Coal dust can impair air quality, cause health defects and deposit onto vegetation and waterways. In 
addition, a 500 MW coal plant consumes 2.2 billion gallons of water per year during operation, 
equivalent to a city of 250,000 inhabitants (Biswas, 2009). 
Land use is high with coal mining. Surface mining is favoured as it facilitates access and reduces the 
safety risks associated with underground mining. This means the overburden is removed to reveal 
the coal, displacing any wildlife or natural features. Responsible mine owners will account for 
rehabilitation of land after mining is complete (World Coal Association, 2016).   
2.1.2 Biomass 
Biomass has been used for cooking and heating since the origins of mankind. It is derived from 
organisms which used photosynthesis to turn solar energy into carbohydrates. Biomass 
encompasses a variety of materials with different properties. In general on a dry basis all biomass 
consists predominantly of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen (Vassilev et al., 2010).  
2.1.2.1 Sources of Biomass 
Wood is the most common biomass fuel, though there is a wide range in composition and heating 
value. Recycled wood can be distinguished from wood cut specifically for fuel use, and includes 
industrial sources such as pallets and construction waste. These are usually very dry materials which 
can be easily combusted. A comparison of some different types based on heating value was made by 
(Quaak et al., 1999).  
Energy crops are fast growing plants which yield high energy output per area of land used and 
required energy input. Forestry produces biomass more slowly than energy crops but at lower cost 
(Biomass Energy Centre, 2011). Elephant grass and giant miscanthus have a higher energy yield than 
non-specific crops; however they often controversially displace food crops. This has led to research 
into algae for energy production. Algae have the fastest growth rate of any photosynthetic organism 
and can be cultivated on land unsuitable for agriculture using non-potable water (Leite et al., 2013).  
Agricultural and forestry wastes include crop waste products; sawdust, and foliage which are often 
uneconomical to transport. The palm oil industry generates nine times more biomass waste than 
product oil in the form of empty fruit bunches and effluent from the oil extraction process (Foong-
Kheong et al., 2014; Kelly-Yong et al., 2007).  
Wet biomass sources include animal slurry, food wastes, sewage sludge etc. It has been estimated 
that in the UK one third of food produced for human consumption is discarded (Biomass Energy 
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Centre, 2011). These sources have a moisture content that is too high for combustion and are 
uneconomical for long range transportation.  Many wet sources are composted and used as cheap 
fertilizer. Agricultural waste is prominent around the times of food crop harvests. Palm oil waste also 
has a high moisture content and is typically used as fertilizer (Piarpuzán et al., 2011). Organic wastes 
with high moisture can be treated by anaerobic digestion to produce a methane rich fuel gas. 
2.1.2.2 Wood Pellets 
The use of pelletised wood has seen recent growth for industrial co-combustion in coal power plants 
and for domestic heating. Industrial markets are largest in the UK, Belgium and the Netherlands 
promoted by government tariffs. Due to scarcity of local raw materials, most of the demand is met 
by Canadian imports. Domestic heating markets include Germany, Austria, Italy and the USA, using 
higher quality pellets. Pellets are used substantially in both industrial and domestic markets in 
Scandinavia, with Sweden being the leading consumer (Döring, 2012).  
Wood pellets typically have a HHV around 18-20 MJ/kg (Roy et al., 2013), which can be increased by 
reducing moisture and volatiles content, such as via pyrolysis, to over 30 MJ/kg (Park and Jang, 
2012). This is discussed further in Section 2.2.2 and demonstrated in Appendix C. 
2.1.2.3 Environmental Impacts of Biomass Use 
While biofuels offer GHG emission reductions over fossil fuels, there are risks associated with land 
use change including reduced biodiversity (Foong-Kheong et al., 2014). Biomass for electricity 
generation has many of the same environmental concerns as other fuels in terms of airborne 
pollutants. The major advantage is that biomass is often regarded as carbon neutral, in that the 
carbon dioxide emitted from its combustion is absorbed by the plant during its growth.   
Table 2-3: Life cycle emissions estimates for electrical generation by fuel type up to 2020. Data from 
(Weisser, 2007) 
Source Current 
Emissions 
Estimated 
Future 
Emissions 
Comments  
 (g CO2 eq/kWhe)  
Lignite 1100-1700 >800 Variability in thermal efficiency & mode of 
operation; bulk emissions from combustion stage 
Coal 950-1250 750-850 Upstream CH4 & coal transport contribute 
substantially to present emissions 
Natural gas 440-780 <400 Potential improvements by reducing pipeline 
leakage & compression costs 
Biomass 35-99  Wood based fuels only, assumed carbon neutral, 
emissions from raw materials harvest 
 
Harvesting materials currently used as fertilizer, such as animal slurry, for energy use may result in 
additional use of synthetic fertilizers. These involve significant energy input and emissions from 
production such that the substitution may be more harmful in the long term (Biomass Energy 
Centre, 2011).  
Wood pellets can offset fossil fuel use in domestic heating and power plants. However if they are 
transported over long distances their environmental impact is increased. Many pellets consumed in 
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Europe are shipped from Canada. By sourcing wood locally in Norway for pellet production using 
hydropower, CO2 equivalent emissions were estimated to reduce by 23% (Sjølie and Solberg, 2011).  
Table 2-3 compares the life cycle emissions from different fuels, based on literature sources. Lignite 
has the largest range due to different thermal efficiencies of lignite plants. Emissions from hard coal 
plant operation are lower; however there are considerable emissions from transportation due to 
greater distances between mines and power stations. Biomass values are based on woody sources 
only; the range of emissions arises from the feed type and upstream fuel cycle (Weisser, 2007). It 
was noted that carbon neutral does not necessarily imply GHG neutral, due to other emissions from 
combustion (Sjølie and Solberg, 2011).  
2.2 Thermal Technologies 
This section introduces the major technologies used to extract energy from fuels, focussing on coal 
and biomass. The technologies discussed include combustion, pyrolysis and gasification. Some 
commercial technologies for coal gasification are described and compared. 
2.2.1 Combustion 
Combustion is the most established method of liberating energy from a fuel. Combustion requires 
sufficient fuel and oxygen, as well as temperature and an ignition source for it to begin. The 
combustion process for solid fuels can be broken down into the following stages; 
 Drying of the material as the moisture is driven off by evaporation 
 Pyrolysis of the fuel as the volatile matter is liberated, leaving a solid char 
 Combustion of the released volatile gases, which occurs rapidly  
 Combustion of the solid char, which occurs relatively more slowly 
Combustion heat is transmitted directly by radiation or transferred to the flue gases which can be 
used for heat exchange, usually with water to generate steam. Energy which does not follow this 
path is considered lost, including heat transfer through furnace walls or to the ash, or material that is 
incompletely combusted (Quaak et al., 1999). Combustion efficiency may be expressed as; 
             
                    
                  
 
Equation 2-2 
High fuel conversion requires an excess of oxidant, i.e. air in addition to the stoichiometric air 
requirement (Quaak et al., 1999). The excess air factor or Equivalence Ratio (ER) represents the ratio 
of actual air supplied to the stoichiometric requirement. As the value increases, the fuel is more 
rapidly and fully consumed, but the flue gas is diluted by the additional air. Lower values of ER give a 
hotter, less dilute flue but risk failing to completely combust the fuel, reducing fuel efficiency. 
For maximum heat transfer, flue gas enters at high temperature and exists at the lowest practicable 
temperature. The exit temperature is restricted if the gas contains acidic components such as 
sulphur oxides or hydrochloric gas. To avoid acid condensation the flue gas temperature should be 
maintained above the acid dew point, which presents an energy loss (Quaak et al., 1999).  
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Using oxygen instead of air increases the flue temperature by avoiding nitrogen dilution. In this case 
some flue gas is often recirculated to control the flame temperature and avoid melting metal 
components. Use of oxygen requires an air separation unit, presenting additional operating cost. 
In general for combustion to progress good mixing of fuel and oxidant and sufficient residence time 
within the reaction zone are required. 
2.2.1.1 Combustion Technologies 
Combustion systems can be distinguished according to the design of the furnace bed. Among fixed 
bed furnaces are static, sloping or moving beds where the fuel is combusted. Primary combustion air 
is introduced usually from under the bed to react with char and devolatise fuel as it is introduced. 
Secondary air is introduced above the bed to react with the volatile gases.  
In fluidised bed systems fuel is introduced onto an inert bed material such as sand. Primary air is 
blown from underneath to fluidise the sand with the fuel, creating a well-mixed thermally uniform 
bed. At low air velocities this is known as a bubbling bed configuration. Increasing the air velocity 
above a critical point causes the bed material to be entrained with the air and separated by a 
cyclone at the gas exit. This is known as a circulating fluidised bed. Fluidised bed arrangements are 
suitable for fuels of variable quality and moisture content, as the thermal mass of the bed material 
can moderate some fluctuations in fuel heating value.  
The most common source of electrical generation is the combustion of pulverised coal. This involves 
crushing the fuel into a fine powder before it is blown into the furnace with the combustion air. This 
technique makes use of the entire furnace volume for combustion, while the small particle size 
maximises fuel surface area allowing a high rate of reaction. This is necessary as the residence time 
of the fuel particles is limited by the height of the furnace.  
Pulverised fuel combustion allows high controllability as fuel is present only in small quantities in the 
furnace at any one time. Disadvantages include the intensive grinding of fuel to the required particle 
size (Spliethoff, 2010). There are also concerns with the storage of pulverised fuel. It is possible to 
store high rank coals in pulverised form open to the atmosphere as they absorb little water and can 
be dried on entry to the furnace. However biomass sources will readily absorb moisture and swell in 
size. Pellets may disintegrate which can block feeding systems. Biomass sources can biodegrade and 
release heat, which can lead do auto-ignition. As such biomass should be stored away from sources 
of moisture, and monitored for signs of decomposition.  
2.2.1.2 Biomass Co-Combustion 
Co-combusting biomass in coal plants is used to meet environmental targets. It presents an effective 
means of reducing carbon emissions from coal plants and is one of the “most efficient and 
inexpensive uses of biomass” (Baxter, 2005). Addition of biomass typically has a small impact on the 
overall efficiency due to increased energy use in fuel preparation, higher moisture content and 
reduced pre-heating of combustion air. Co-combustion systems are often favourable compared to 
biomass only systems (Baxter, 2005). 
 In some cases co-firing is more expensive than using coal alone.  Even where the biomass is of low 
value, the additional costs of transportation, preparation and handling can increase the cost per unit 
energy (Baxter, 2005). Co-combustion is more economical for smaller scale boilers with higher coal 
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costs compared to large users, particularly if located near a ready source of biomass fuel (Demirbaş, 
2003). Carbon credits or other financial incentives may also favour biomass usage. 
Co-firing also has the potential to reduce emissions of NOx and SOx (Basu et al., 2011; Demirbaş, 
2003). However issues of increased slagging and fouling when high fractions of biomass are used, 
due to low ash melting temperatures etc., limit the amount of biomass fed in co-combustion to 
relatively low proportions of the fuel mixture.  
2.2.2 Pyrolysis 
Pyrolysis is the heating of a feedstock in the absence of oxygen, using thermal energy to decompose 
long hydrocarbon molecules. Unlike combustion, pyrolysis is endothermic requiring thermal energy 
input to drive off moisture and volatile matter. The gases can be cleaned and used as an energy 
source; the remaining solid char contains a high carbon fraction and can also be used as a fuel.  
Table 2-4: Characteristics of biomass thermal treatment processes. Reprinted from (Basu, 2013) with 
permission from Elsevier. 
Process Residence time Heating rate Final Temp Products 
Torrefaction 10-60 min Very small 280 Torrefied biomass 
Carbonization Days Very low >400 Charcoal 
Fast <2s Very high ~500 Bio-oil 
Flash <1s High <650 Bio-oil, chemicals, gas 
Ultrarapid <0.5s Very high ~1000 Chemicals, gas 
Vacuum 2-30s Medium 400 Bio-oil 
Hydropyrolysis <10s High <500 Bio-oil 
Methanopyrolysis <10s High >700 Chemicals 
 
Pyrolysis can be broadly divided into the following processes; 
 Torrefaction (mild pyrolysis) 
 Slow pyrolysis 
 Fast pyrolysis 
Torrefaction is a low temperature pyrolysis treatment generally reserved for biomass or other wet 
sources. The material is heated to between 230-300°C in the absence of oxygen. Removing moisture 
increases the energy density which adds value and reduces transportation costs (Basu, 2010).  
In fast pyrolysis, the feedstock is rapidly broken down to form mainly gases and aerosols. These can 
then be condensed to form a dark brown liquid fuel. Fast pyrolysis requires very fast heating rates 
which necessitates grinding the feed. High surface area is needed to overcome the typically low 
thermal conductivity of the feedstock, to ensure that the material reaches the desired temperatures 
with minimal exposure to lower temperatures which favour char production. Reaction at around 
500°C maximises the liquid yield for most biomass sources, with a residence time of under 2 seconds 
to minimise secondary reactions. The char is quickly removed to avoid cracking the vapours. 
Liquefaction is another technology available for biomass conversion. In a hydrothermal process the 
biomass is contacted with pressurised water at 300-350°C which effectively transforms the biomass 
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into a liquid fuel. This can also be performed through pyrolysis, gasification, supercritical water 
processing or other means (Basu, 2010).  
2.2.2.1 Pyrolysis Yields 
Pyrolysis yields are affected feedstock moisture and volatile contents, pyrolysis temperature and 
heating rate. Particle size affects feedstock heating times, devolatization rates and yields.  
Table 2-5: Typical product weight yields (dry wood basis) obtained by different modes of pyrolysis of 
wood. Reprinted from (Bridgwater, 2012) with permission from Elsevier. 
Mode Conditions Liquid Solid Gas 
Fast pyrolysis ~500°C , short hot vapour 
residence time ~1 s 
75% 12% char 13% 
Intermediate ~500 °C, hot vapour residence 
time ~ 10-30 s 
50% in 2 phases 25% char 25% 
Carbonisation 
(slow) 
~400 °C, long vapour residence, 
hours to days 
30% 35% char 35% 
Gasification ~750-900 °C 5% 10% char 85% 
Torrefaction  
(slow) 
~290 °C, solids residence time 
 ~ 10-60 min 
0% unless condensed, 
then up to 5% 
80% solid 20% 
 
The effect of temperature is most significant. Low temperatures and higher residence times yield 
more solid char, while high temperatures and short residence times increase the gaseous yield. 
Intermediate conditions can be used to yield more liquid products (Bridgwater, 2012). A rapid 
heating rate leads to a greater volatiles yield, and a smaller yet more reactive yield of char by 
preventing secondary reactions which take place between char and volatiles (Mahinpey and Gomez, 
2016; Rezaiyan and Cheremisinoff, 2005). Pyrolysis is considered slow if the time to heat the 
feedstock to reaction temperature is greater than the time held at the set temperature. 
2.2.2.1 Pyrolysis Applications 
Pyrolysis has been used in the production of charcoal since the 1700s. More recently it has seen 
commercial application for solid waste treatment, producing fewer emissions than incineration. 
One example is the Mitsui Recycling 21 process. Waste material is pyrolysed at 450°C in a kiln, from 
which iron and aluminium are removed before the remaining solids are combusted with the product 
gases at 1300°C. Heat from combustion powers the pyrolysis process and generates steam for power 
generation. Another example in Hamm, Germany, pyrolyses 100,000 t/year of waste containing up 
to 50% plastic in two rotary kilns at up to 700°C. The products offset up to 10% of the fossil fuel in an 
adjacent power station (Rezaiyan and Cheremisinoff, 2005).  
Another process produces oil via fast pyrolysis of biomass in a rotating cone reactor. Sand acts as a 
heat carrier and to break down and mix the feedstock. Vapours are removed and quenched in a 
condenser, while solids are blown into a fluidised bed where the char is combusted to heat the sand. 
Steam is also produced using excess heat. A system currently operating in Malaysia produces 
pyrolysis oil from empty fruit bunches, a by-product of palm oil industry (BTG-BTL, 2016).  
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Figure 2-3: Products from thermal biomass conversion. Reprinted from  (Bridgwater, 2012) with 
permission from Elsevier. 
2.2.3 Coal Gasification  
Gasification is the conversion of a carbonaceous feedstock into a fuel gas using high temperatures 
and the addition of a reactive gas. It is a continuation of the pyrolysis process whereby the residual 
char is reacted with a gasifying medium such as steam, air or oxygen at temperatures above 800°C to 
produce additional fuel gas rich in CO and H2 (Bilitewski et al., 1997). The composition of the product 
synthesis gas (syngas) is determined by feedstock composition, the gasifying medium and the 
operating parameters such as temperature and pressure which influence the progress of the various 
chemical reactions. More detail regarding gasification chemistry is described in the Theory chapter. 
Coal is currently the primary feedstock for gasification systems worldwide, with around four times as 
many gasifiers fed by coal as the next most prevalent feedstock, petroleum. Commercial biomass 
and waste fed systems are currently few but numbers are expected to rise in the near future. The 
dominant application for the coal gasification industry is chemicals manufacture, followed by liquid 
fuels. Planned future projects are most numerous for gaseous fuels (GSTC, 2016). 
Commercial coal gasification processes can be categorised according to bed configuration and 
feeding methods. These include fixed bed (also known as moving beds); fluidised bed and entrained 
flow gasifiers. In dry ash systems the ash is removed as a solid while in slagging gasifiers it is melted 
and removed as a liquid. Coal is fed in lump or pulverised form, under pressure or as slurry.  
Established commercial technologies are summarised at the end of this section in Table 2-6.  
2.2.3.1 Lurgi Process 
The first commercial pressurised Lurgi process was developed in 1936. It is an autothermic process, 
meaning that heat for gasification is produced from the combustion of some of the coal. The process 
is a fixed bed, revolving grate technology usually fuelled by lump-fed lignite. It operates at pressures 
of 25-30 bar and temperatures around 620-760°C (Lee et al., 2007). For many years it was the only 
commercial pressurised process which contributed to its success (Higman and Van der Burgt, 2003).  
The gasifying medium flows upwards in counter flow to the coal, being first preheated by the ash 
then heated in a shallow combustion zone up to peak temperatures before gasification occurs 
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above. The gasification products contact and dry the entering coal. Some pyrolysis products are thus 
entrained with the syngas before they can be reacted.  These products include tars, phenol, 
ammonia and other hydrocarbons which must be removed by quench cooling after the gasifier exit 
(Higman and Van der Burgt, 2003). The typical syngas yield from this process depends on the 
feedstock and operating conditions.  
 
Figure 2-4: Diagram of pressurised Lurgi gasifier. Reprinted from (He et al., 2013) with permission 
from Elsevier.  
An advantage of the Lurgi process is that the raw gas is further converted by passing over a catalyst, 
which promotes hydrogenation of higher hydrocarbons using leftover steam and facilitates gas 
clean-up without additional equipment (Schilling et al., 1981). The counter current arrangement 
gives a low oxygen requirement compared with other technologies; however the revolving grate 
system has more moving parts which require maintenance. The tar by-products also limit the use of 
the sensible heat in the product gas, reducing overall efficiency (Higman and Van der Burgt, 2003). 
This process is recognised for its role in South Africa’s Sasol complex. The product typically has a 
hydrogen fraction double that of carbon monoxide (Lee et al., 2007) and up to 50% in the raw gas 
(Rath, as cited in (Reddy, 2013)). However the high CO2 content in the raw gas reduces its heating 
value.  
2.2.3.2 The BGL Process 
Developments into extending the fuel scope led to the British Gas/Lurgi (BGL) slagging gasifier, using 
bituminous coals and higher temperatures (1250-1500°C). As a result it became a molten ash 
process, requiring limestone addition to manipulate the slag flow and a redesigned ash removal 
system. Oxygen and steam are injected through ports in the side wall instead of under the bed.  
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This process was developed in the 1970s to produce synthetic natural gas from coal (Rezaiyan and 
Cheremisinoff, 2005).  It aimed to increase CO and H2 yields in a reactor suitable for coals with low 
ash melting temperatures and high levels of fines, while reducing steam consumption. During the 
1990s the Schwarze Pumpe project in Germany, fuelled by lignite and municipal solid wastes, 
succeeded in increasing the faction of CO in the syngas from 15 to 55% compared to the dry ash 
technology. The H2 yield was reduced from 42 to 31.5%mol (Higman and Van der Burgt, 2003).  
One further development was the Ruhr 100 process designed for operation at 100 bar. A pilot plant 
was built in 1979. The inclusion of a second coal lock hopper which halved the fuel pressurisation 
losses by operating alternately. By operating at such high pressure the throughput was effectively 
doubled and a greater fraction of methane was produced (Higman and Van der Burgt, 2003). 
2.2.3.3 Winkler Process 
The first Winkler process plant operated from 1925. This autothermal process uses oxygen and 
steam as the gasifying medium, as with all the technologies described in this section. This technology 
employs a fluidised bed at atmospheric pressure to contact the feedstock and gasifying agents. Due 
to the age of the technology and limited carbon conversion, almost all plants have ceased operation 
for economic reasons (Higman and Van der Burgt, 2003; Liu et al., 2009).  
 
Figure 2-5: A schematic of the Winkler gasification process9. 
Fluidised beds can accommodate a variety of feedstocks and are able to vary their load quickly, 
making them more versatile than other processes (Schilling et al., 1981).  
Because small particles are entrained with the upward gas flow, secondary steam and oxygen are 
injected above the bed to improve carbon conversion and reduce the amount of tar produced. Ash 
must be removed to avoid being entrained. Some unreacted coal is also removed with the ash, 
reducing fuel efficiency. Even so, the raw gas leaves with a high dust content which requires 
comprehensive removal.  
                                                             
9
 Republished with permission of Taylor and Francis, from (Lee et al., 2007); permission conveyed through 
Copyright Clearance Center, Inc.   
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The operating temperature is limited by the ash melting point, as soft ash can agglomerate and 
disturb the fluidisation regime (Higman and Van der Burgt, 2003; Schilling et al., 1981); however the 
low temperature and pressure limits the carbon conversion (Liu et al., 2009). Further developments 
led to a high pressure, high temperature Winkler process. 
2.2.3.4 High Temperature Winkler (HTW) Process 
Development of a higher pressure Winkler process allowed increased output and reduced product 
gas compression costs. The HTW process was developed by a German lignite producer in the 1970s 
and has been demonstrated at up to 30 bar (Higman and Van der Burgt, 2003). Higher temperature 
operation was made possible through the addition of limestone which raises the ash softening 
temperature and increased carbon conversion. The limestone addition also removes sulphur and 
makes the collected ash suitable for cement production (Schilling et al., 1981).  
The dust in the raw gas complicates its purification. Cooling was performed using water tube coolers 
but fouling and corrosion problems were encountered; water scrubbing faced similar issues with 
blockages, leading to development of a hot gas filtration system (Rezaiyan and Cheremisinoff, 2005).  
Further increases in gas velocity led to circulating fluidized bed systems and transport reactors. The 
Kellogg Brown and Root (KBR) is an example of a transport reactor in which the fluidisation velocity 
is sufficient to transport the whole bed around the reactor circuit at higher velocities and riser 
densities than circulating beds. This system benefits from up to 98% carbon conversion and higher 
throughput than HTW systems (Liu et al., 2009), but also significant operating costs for the 
circulation fans. The U-gas process is another similar fluid bed process. 
2.2.3.5 Koppers Totzek Process 
The Koppers Totzek process is an entrained flow system, whereby the feedstock and the gasifying 
medium travel co-currently, giving the fuel a residence time of only a few seconds within the 
gasifier. Such processes rely on fine feedstock particles and high temperatures to obtain sufficient 
conversion with short residence times (Higman and Van der Burgt, 2003). This process can accept 
dry pulverised solids or atomised liquids. The solid fuel preparation stage is intensive, limiting the 
moisture content to 2-8% and particle size <75µm (Schilling et al., 1981). There is also a high oxygen 
demand compared to other technologies, but the produced syngas is relatively clean, free of tar and 
available at high temperature (Higman and Van der Burgt, 2003).  
The Koppers Totzek process was the first entrained flow slagging gasifier technology. It is operated 
at atmospheric pressure and commercial units were mostly built for ammonia production. Coal and 
gasifying medium are injected via opposite burners, with the raw gas leaving via the top and the slag 
exiting the bottom of the reactor. The ash is melted due to the high temperatures and collected as a 
liquid slag, quenched in a water bath beneath the reactor (Higman and Van der Burgt, 2003). 
Unreactive fuels such as coke tend to yield a syngas high in CO and low in hydrogen, whilst the 
opposite is true of more reactive feedstocks such as lignite. Using natural gas as a feedstock was 
seen to yield 34% CO and 61.3% H2 by volume (Schilling et al., 1981). If hydrogen is the desired 
product then a feedstock with a higher volatile content is most suitable. 
High temperatures around 1500°C prevent the production of tar and phenol, which facilitates gas 
cleaning operations and is a great advantage over the other technologies listed. The high pressure 
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steam produced in the waste heat boiler is a valuable by-product with sufficient energy to power the 
air splitter for process oxygen (Schilling et al., 1981).  
 
Figure 2-6: Koppers Totzek gasifier (Roland 1952) adapted from (Wikimedia Commons, 2010)  
Such systems have the potential to rapidly vary their output from 60-100%, due to the small loading 
of fuel within the reactor at any given time. This process is able to shut down instantly and resume 
production in 30 minutes (Lee et al., 2007). There are also very few moving parts which reduces the 
maintenance requirements, particularly compared to moving bed designs. This gives entrained flow 
gasifiers high availability- often 95% or above (Higman and Van der Burgt, 2003; Schilling et al., 
1981). The low pressure steam produced in the reactor jacket is more than that required for the 
process, which means the technology is self-sufficient in steam once it is running.  
2.2.3.6 Shell Coal Gasification Process/Prenflo 
These are both based on the Koppers Totzek process with the addition of pressurised operation. 
After initial collaboration, Shell developed the Shell Coal Gasification Process while Krupp-Koppers 
developed the Prenflo (pressurised entrained flow) process (Higman and Van der Burgt, 2003). 
The feeding technology was key, using lock hoppers to pressurise the solid feed (Liu et al., 2009). 
Both feature diametrically opposed burners in the lower walls through which feedstock is injected 
for a residence time of 0.5-4 seconds before exiting the top of the reactor. These processes also 
operate above 1500°C at pressures of 30-40 bar. Additional steam is generated from the sensible 
heat in the product gas for additional power generation. The gas produced is typically around 66% 
CO and 33% H2 (Higman and Van der Burgt, 2003; Lee et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2009; Manassah, 1981).  
HP STEAM 
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The exiting gas is quenched to 900°C to prevent the slag from sticking to downstream surfaces using 
recycled gas. Solids are removed by a candle filter (Higman and Van der Burgt, 2003). 
The first commercial Shell process was an IGCC in the Netherlands built in 1993, which can process 
up to 2000 ton/day of coal. High rank coals require steam; sub-bituminous coals and lignite can 
operate without steam injection (Rezaiyan and Cheremisinoff, 2005).  
The Shell process benefits from high conversion of a range of coals, thermal efficiency up to 80%, 
efficient heat recovery by producing HP steam and high throughput, as well as no significant by-
product in the product gas (Lee et al., 2007). It uses 15-25% less oxygen than slurry fed systems as 
there is no requirement to vaporise feed water. However the solid feeding system is more complex 
which increases the capital expense, and injecting nitrogen or CO2 with the feedstock has a negative 
impact on the syngas quality (Liu et al., 2009). 
2.2.3.7 Texaco/G.E. Process 
The Texaco process is another entrained flow system. A new preparation technique with slurry 
additives allowed this to become one of the most widely used technologies.  
 
Figure 2-7: Texaco gasification process10. 
In 2004 GE Energy acquired the technology formerly known as the Texaco or ChevronTexaco gasifier 
(Liu et al., 2009). Coal is fed as a slurry with water (48-55%wt coal), which replaces much of the 
steam injected in other processes. This water content imposes a high energy demand to vaporise it; 
as such this gasifier is best suited to energy dense feeds such as high rank coals (Lee et al., 2007). A 
liquid feed allows for easy pumping as opposed to batch compression of solid fuel in lock hoppers, 
which is typical of the other pressurised technologies described.  
                                                             
10
 Republished with permission of Taylor and Francis, from (Lee et al., 2007); permission conveyed through 
Copyright Clearance Center, Inc.   
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The slurry is preheated up to 540°C before injection at the top of the gasifier. Operating pressure 
varies by industry; 20-30 bar for IGCC applications and up to 80 bar for chemicals synthesis (Lee et 
al., 2007). Operating temperature is around 1500°C, sufficient to melt the ash. This high temperature 
also inhibits tar and oil production, simplifying the gas clean up. By recovering heat from product 
gases, steam can be produced at up to 115 bar (Higman and Van der Burgt, 2003). This steam can be 
used in the process or for power generation.  
The process can accept a variety of coals of different rank and operates at high temperature giving 
high carbon conversion compared to other early technologies. Disadvantages include the high O2 
requirement to maintain this high temperature, and a higher fraction of CO2 in the product than 
processes with dry feeding (Liu et al., 2009). It is the least expensive design due to its simplicity but is 
described as the most maintenance intensive, at times requiring an installed standby unit, which 
cancels out the initial capital savings (Higman and Van der Burgt, 2003). 
2.2.3.8 E-Gas/ ConocoPhillips Process 
This pressurised coal slurry fed entrained flow process is distinguished from the Texaco process in 
that it incorporates two stages of operation. The technology has been owned by ConocoPhilips and 
most recently CB&I (NETL, 2013).  
 
Figure 2-8: E-Gas gasifier. Reprinted from (Higman and van der Burgt, 2008) with permission from 
Elsevier.  
Around 75% of the slurry is fed with oxygen into the lower section of the gasifier. Gasification occurs 
at 1400°C and up to 30 bar in the slagging stage. The cost of operating with liquid slurry and low rank 
coals is mitigated using the second stage, where the remaining slurry is injected into the hot gases 
from the first stage. This dries the slurry feed and provides heat for partial pyrolysis, and reduces the 
gas temperature to about 1050°C. The mixture passes through a fire tube cooler before being 
filtered to remove the remaining char. This char is then reintroduced at the first stage. 
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The second stage allows tuning of the syngas composition which can reduce downstream processing 
requirements. The process allows lower grade coals to be fed using the cold water slurry method 
while minimising the additional oxygen use and efficiency penalty. It also uses no lock hoppers for 
the slag removal (Higman and Van der Burgt, 2003; NETL, 2013). 
2.2.3.9 Summary of Coal Gasification Technologies 
Table 2-6 compares averaged data for different gasification technologies from various sources. It 
shows that fixed bed technologies have a high carbon conversion, likely due to the long residence 
times and low throughput compared with other processes. Fluid bed technologies have a lower 
carbon conversion due to the unreacted carbon removal with ash (Schilling et al., 1981). More 
reactive fuels such as lignite tend to yield a higher H2/CO ratio, while unreactive fuels such as coke 
and anthracite yield more CO (Schilling et al., 1981). 
Table 2-6: Summary of coal gasification technologies described11. 
Process 
Name 
Lurgi BGL  Winkler HTW Koppers-
Totzek 
Shell C.G./ 
Prenflo 
Texaco/ 
GE 
E-Gas/ 
Conoco 
Phillips 
Type Fixed 
bed 
Fixed 
bed 
Fluid 
bed 
Fluid 
bed 
Entrained 
flow 
Entrained 
flow 
Entrained 
flow 
Entrained 
Flow 
Feed type Lump 
coal  
Lump 
coal 
Ground 
coal 
Ground 
coal 
Pulverised 
coal 
Pulverised 
coal 
Slurry Slurry, 2 
stage 
Temperature, 
°C 
620- 
760 
1250-
2000 
800-
1100 
800-
1100 
1400- 
1500 
1200- 
1600 
1200- 
1500 
1400 
Pressure, bar 25-30 20-30 (atm)  10-30 (atm) 25-65 20-80 20-40 
Gas yield (%vol) 
H2 40.0 27.9 37.7 33.4 31.0 28.3 34.4 32.9 
CO 18.0 56.4 44.1 40.7 56.3 62.0 46.6 45.7 
CO2 31.1 3.7 15.9 12.1 9.8 3.0 11.2 15.6 
CH4 9.7 4.8 1.5 3.5 0.1 0.0 0.3 2.5 
Inerts 1.0 3.7 1.0 1.1 1.1 7.0 1.3 2.8 
H2S etc 0.6 1.5 - - 0.6 1.4 1.0 1.1 
Carbon  
Conversion % 
99.1 99.6 55-90 97.0 90-96 99.0 97.2 98.0 
 
2.2.4 Commercial Biomass and Waste Gasification Systems 
Biomass and waste gasification is an emerging market; some examples of commercial scale 
installations are given here. Many systems are built as demonstration plants; it is expected that 
more plants will be constructed as the technology matures. 
The ten largest biomass gasifiers in the world are located in northern Europe (Vakkilainen et al., 
2013); the two largest are in Finland including Kymijärvi II which produces 50 MWe and 60 MWth 
                                                             
11 Data compiled from (Cortés et al., 2009; Higman and Van der Burgt, 2003; Lee et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2009; 
Manassah, 1981; Reddy, 2013; Schilling et al., 1981; Thyssen-Krupp Uhde, n.d.),  Thumann, A (1981) as cited in 
(Liu et al., 2009) and Rath (n. d.), as cited in (Reddy, 2013) 
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from Solid Recovered Fuel. This consists of waste plastic, card and wood from domestic and 
industrial sources. The CFB air blown gasifier operates around 900°C producing primarily CO, CH4 
and H2. The product gas is cooled to 400°C for cleaning to condense any alkali chlorides but avoid 
condensation of tars. The cleaned gas is combusted to raise high pressure steam for a turbine and 
for the district heating network (Lahti Energia, 2012).  
The Energy Technologies Institute (ETI) recently ran a competition, offering funding for the best 
small scale waste gasification design with a net electrical efficiency over 25%. Three companies were 
shortlisted based on three different technologies; Advanced Plasma Power utilising a plasma torch 
for tar cracking, Broadcrown Ltd using thermal tar cracking and Royal Dahlman’s MILENA segregated 
fluid bed design. The competition did not proceed beyond the initial stage due to a lack of funding 
by the company (ETI, 2016). One of the proposed sites in Tyseley, West Midlands, is now being 
developed as Birmingham Bio Power Ltd using Nexterra’s fixed bed updraft gasification technology 
to generate 10 MWe from waste wood (Nexterra, 2014). 
Energos technology is used in eight plants around Europe including on the Isle of Wight, UK. This 
process combusts all of the syngas to power the process and raise steam, so can also be categorised 
as two stage combustion of solid waste. It has a low electrical output of 1.8 MW, but the technology 
lends itself to production of heat for process steam or district heating (Energos, 2016). 
2.2.4.1  Syngas Products (NEAT) Technology 
The Syngas Products (formerly NEAT) gas-to-steam technology is used at the Avonmouth waste 
treatment facility near Bristol, UK. The energy recovery facility began operation in summer 2013 
using Refuse Derived Fuel (RDF), which is biomass-rich non-recyclable waste from the adjacent 
waste treatment centre. RDF is treated by pyrolysis at >800°C followed by steam gasification of char. 
The gas products are combined and combusted to power the pyrolyser and raise high pressure 
steam for a turbine which generates up to 13 MWe (Syngas Products, 2016). 
Due to the proprietary nature of the technology only basic details are available. The composition of 
the syngas is not stated, though the technology is designed to produce a gas with high calorific value 
for combustion as opposed to high hydrogen gas yield. Further advances are leading towards the use 
of a gas engine, which will allow generation of combined heat and power, further improving the 
efficiency of the process. 
2.2.4.2 Air Products Renewable Energy Facility 
Two 50 MW energy-from-waste units were to be built in Teesside, UK, to gasify 1000 tonnes/day of 
municipal waste using Westinghouse Plasma technology and Air Products gas processing technology 
(Air Products and Chemicals Inc, 2016a). Plasma gasification uses electric arcs through which air is 
passed to form plasma at temperatures around 5000°C. This plasma is then fed to the oxygen free 
gasifier for thermal decomposition of the feedstock. The gasification temperatures in the reactor are 
in excess of 3000°C, allowing treatment of a variety of feedstocks with high moisture content and 
inert materials such as glass and concrete. In addition, the gasifier is also charged with coke to 
provide a bed and crushed limestone to promote slag flow. Inert material is removed as vitrified 
slag, which can be used as aggregate.  
A gas turbine imposes a tight specification for fuel gas, requiring sophisticated gas clean up prior to 
use (Westinghouse Plasma Corp, 2013). Deposits of alkali sulphates impede flow and cause corrosion 
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in the hot section of the turbine (Rezaiyan and Cheremisinoff, 2005). The high temperatures avoid 
the production of tars or higher hydrocarbons which hinder lower temperature gasification 
processes. The gas also requires compression before feeding to the gas turbine, which has a 
significant energy penalty.  
After suffering several delays and cost overruns, Air Products cancelled the project in April 2016 
citing “additional design and operational challenges would require significant time and cost to 
rectify” (Air Products and Chemicals Inc, 2016b). 
2.2.5 Feedstock Preparation 
Feedstock characteristics such as moisture and ash content, physical structure and metals content 
can determine the most suitable treatment method. Hard coals, being friable and having low 
moisture content, are suitable for grinding to maximise surface area for use in pulverised fuel 
combustion. Wet sources such as sewage sludge can be more suited to digestion due to the cost of 
drying. Woody biomass is unsuited to fine grinding due to its fibrous nature.  Pyrolysis can improve 
the grinding characteristics of biomass as well as increasing porosity for high surface area. 
Hydrothermal treatment can also homogenise variable feedstocks such as municipal solid waste to 
produce a high CV powdery product similar to coal suitable for co-firing (Prawisudha et al., 2012).  
2.3 Legislation 
This section briefly describes policies, legislation and agreements which concern the energy industry. 
Air pollution control schemes are described, as well as solid waste concerns. In particular, UK 
governmental policies are identified which affect fuel and energy technology options.  
2.3.1 International Agreements 
Legislation and policies which have been internationally ratified set the benchmark for national 
targets and sanctions. The UK for example has a policy to ‘Support international action on climate 
change’ to lead the diplomatic effort to reduce climate change by negotiating with other 
governments and supporting developing countries in reducing their impacts.  
2.3.1.1 Kyoto Protocol 
The Kyoto Protocol was adopted in 1997 and first came into effect in 2005. It describes the need to 
reduce anthropogenic emissions of greenhouse gases to limit the effects of climate change. There 
were 192 parties to the protocol, of which 37 agreed to legally binding targets for the second phase 
of commitments, from 2013-2020. This ‘annex’ is made of up developed nations each with individual 
emissions targets (UNFCCC, 2013). The UK agreed to cut its carbon emissions by 12.5% based on 
1990 levels by the year 2012. This target was successfully surpassed, and the UK now aims for 20% 
reduction by 2020. Notably, the USA chose not to ratify the Protocol; Canada also withdrew in 2012, 
so does not have targets for the second phase. 
As a result of this protocol, governments are looking to reduce dependence on coal, by substituting 
less polluting sources such as natural gas and biomass. In the UK, modern combined cycle gas 
turbine (CCGT) plants can operate at close to 60% efficiency (Dawson and Spannagle, 2008; RWE, 
n.d.). However the cost of natural gas remains volatile and the UK is dependent on fuel imports. The 
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ability to synthesise a fuel gas which can substitute natural gas would allow these systems to be 
more economically competitive and secure as well as reduce their carbon emissions. 
2.3.1.2 Montreal Protocol 
The Montreal Protocol was one of the earliest environmental agreements that aimed to protect the 
ozone layer by limiting emissions of organo- halogens. These include CFCs and HFCs which at the 
time were in widespread use as coolants in refrigeration systems (EPA, 2010). As a result the use of 
CFCs and HFCs is now much more strictly controlled, and has seen a reduction in the levels observed 
in the atmosphere. The Montreal Protocol was ratified by 197 states, making it the most widely 
accepted agreement of its type. 
2.3.1.3 Large Combustion Plant Directive (LCPD) 
The LCPD was an EU directive which limited the emissions from plants with a thermal capacity over 
50 MW, including power stations and energy intensive industries such as steel mills. The directive 
obliged plants that ‘opted in’ to reduce their emissions of NOx, SOx and particulates below prescribed 
levels.  Plants incapable of complying could ‘opt out’ which limited their remaining operational hours 
before being forced to close by the end of 2015. The directive effectively forced governments and 
private energy companies to invest in ‘Best Available Technologies’ for emission mitigation or clean 
generation (European Comission, 2016).  
The UK had a large number of plants affected by the LCPD. Of the 17 coal fired plants operating in 
the UK at the start of 2012, six opted out together with the three oil fired stations comprising over 
25% of the UK’s capacity at the time (DECC, 2015). Two of these plants converted to biomass fuel 
however they were still closed as their emissions of NOx were above the threshold (DECC, 2013b).  
2.3.1.4 Industrial Emissions Directive (IED) 
In January 2016 the IED superseded the LCPD, imposing stricter limits on emissions from large 
combustion plants. Plants which are part of the Transitional National Plan can trade emission 
allowances with each other. Non-conforming plants have a limited lifetime derogation status and 
can operate for only 17,500 hours before forced closure in 2023 (European Comission, 2016). 
2.3.2 Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) 
This is the concept of capturing carbon dioxide at sources such as power stations, to prevent it from 
entering the atmosphere. The gas is then compressed, transported and stored, trapping and 
effectively mitigating the carbon emissions from that source. The three principal categories of 
carbon capture are as follows; 
 Post-combustion capture, in which the CO2 is separated from the products of combustion; 
 Pre-combustion capture, in which a fuel gas is produced from a feedstock from which CO2 is 
more readily removed prior to combustion; 
 Oxy-fuel combustion, in which fuel is combusted in pure oxygen in order to produce a flue of 
almost pure CO2 and water vapour, allowing for easy separation. 
Once the CO2 has been separated from the other species to a suitable purity, it can be sold for use in 
food and drinks industries, sequestered for long term storage or used for enhanced oil recovery.  
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Post-combustion capture can be most easily retrofitted onto existing plants.  The most common 
method uses monoethanolamine (MEA) to absorb CO2 from flue gas. Although effective, the 
corrosive solvent is diluted with water to prevent damage to steel, increasing the solvent volume 
and the capture plant footprint. To regenerate the solvent it must be heated above 110°C, imposing 
a high energy penalty on the plant (Chalmers and Gibbins, 2007; Krutka et al., 2008).  
The oil industry has for decades used CO2 for enhanced oil recovery, by pumping it into wells to drive 
out additional resources (Global CCS Institute, 2013). Any usage requires the CO2 to be cleaned, 
compressed and transported over long distances at significant cost. Uncertainty over the long term 
stability of sequestered CO2 has also led to public resistance to the technology. 
CCS has yet to become a firm UK policy due to the costs of establishing a CO2 network. There is 
concern that the rate of development is too slow to impact on climate change (Global CCS Institute, 
2013). The Norwegian government recently abandoned its Mongstad project due to overruns in time 
and budget. It was said that the economic recession and the low price of carbon credits resulted in 
reduced commercial interest in the technology (Patel, 2013). Research is underway to develop CO2 
utilisation processes, for chemical synthesis or to produce fuels, which would increase the value of 
carbon dioxide and provide an additional incentive for its capture (RSC, 2016). 
The costs of post-combustion capture provide a case for fuel pre-treatments such as pyrolysis and 
gasification which facilitate pre-combustion capture. This can be more economical as CO2 is present 
in higher concentrations, which facilitates the gas separation and reduces costs. Sulphur species can 
also be recovered as sulphur or sulphuric acid which are more valuable than the products of flue gas 
desulphurisation (Rezaiyan and Cheremisinoff, 2005). 
2.3.3 UK National Policies 
This section looks at the policies made on a national level in the UK. In particular policies which 
affect power generation and fuels are described. 
2.3.3.1 2008 Climate Change Act 
This was the world’s first legally binding emissions target, which aims to reduce GHG emissions by 
80% of the 1990 baseline by 2050. The EU Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS) allows polluters to buy 
carbon credits from users who have made efficiency savings, effectively spreading the cost of 
emission reductions (European Commission, 2013). The CRC Energy Efficiency scheme is a UK permit 
trading scheme for emissions not covered by the EU ETS. Participants that use over 6000 MWh/yr of 
electricity require allowances for every tonne of CO2 equivalent emitted (DECC et al., 2013). The Act 
also reduces planning risks and supports a UK supply chain for the nuclear industry. 
2.3.3.2 Increasing the Use of Low Carbon Technologies 
The Climate Change Act also led to the introduction of this policy, which promotes renewable and 
nuclear energy. This is implemented through a number of schemes such as the Renewables 
Obligation, the Feed in Tariff, Renewable Heat incentives and Renewable Transport Fuel Obligation.  
The Renewables Obligation (RO) was introduced in the UK in 2002 to promote large scale renewable 
electricity generation. Electricity suppliers in the UK must source a set amount of the power they 
provide from renewable sources each year. This is enforced using Renewable Obligation Certificates 
issued to renewable energy producers according to the quantity they generate. These certificates 
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are sold to electricity suppliers on top of the generated power, providing a premium above the 
wholesale electricity price for the renewable electricity. These certificates are used by the supplier to 
demonstrate compliance with their obligation. Biomass is one of several accredited sources of 
renewable electricity, which also includes onshore and offshore wind (DECC, 2013c). 
The Feed in Tariff and renewable heat incentives provide financial support for small scale low carbon 
installations of electricity and heating, for example installation of solar panels on a domestic roof or 
investing in a biomass boiler. The Transport Fuel obligation requires that large scale fuel suppliers 
must source a percentage from renewable sources. 
2.3.3.3 Renewable Energy Roadmap 
The UK has a target of 15% of energy consumption from renewable sources by 2020, including 
electricity, heat and transport. It was recognised that the renewable electricity market is already 
strong with promising growth prospects, while renewable heat and transport fuels are less well 
developed. The Roadmap focuses on technologies that offer the greatest potential to meet the 
target economically and sustainably (DECC, 2011). 
 
Figure 2-9: Electricity generation by main renewable sources since 200012. 
The 2013 update summarises that renewable energy consumption rose from 3.8% in 2011 to 4.1% in 
2012, with renewable electricity peaking at 15.5% of generation in Q2, 2013. High growth was seen 
in offshore wind, while use of biomass for electricity was limited. Biomass development is primarily 
in the generation of heat, such as CHP applications as defined in the Bioenergy Strategy 2012. 
Conversion of coal power plants to biomass is a low cost transitional means to rapidly reduce the 
carbon emissions from the electricity network (DECC, 2013d), though by itself may not be a 
sustainable long term solution.  
2.3.3.4 Reducing and Managing Waste 
This policy addresses waste production and management. As well as increasing recycling, the policy 
includes energy recovery from waste to provide economic opportunities and contribute to the 
renewable energy target.  
                                                             
12
  (Department for Business Energy & Industrial Strategy, 2016). Contains public sector information licensed 
under the Open Government Licence v3.0. 
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Anaerobic digestion is described as “the best environmental option currently available” (DEFRA, 
2013) to divert waste from landfill while generating renewable energy and digestate as fertiliser.  
Investment during 2011-2014 fuelled substantial growth, particularly in waste food digestion. 
However in terms of electrical output per unit of waste, high temperature gasification has been 
calculated to give a higher yield (Gikas, 2014). 
Incineration is included in the waste management policy and can reduce waste while producing heat 
and power which can be distributed through district heating networks such as in the cities of 
Nottingham and Sheffield. To qualify for an incineration permit, operators must recover energy 
wherever possible (Environment Agency, 2013). England currently incinerates 17% of waste, which is 
below the European average of 24% (see Figure 1-5). Public opposition to incineration makes it 
difficult for new units to gain permission. Advanced thermal treatments such as gasification may 
provide a more publicly acceptable solution to waste reduction with energy recovery. 
2.4 Gasification Research 
This section summarises some current research being undertaken in coal and biomass gasification, 
focussing on the treatment of solid materials. Current gasification research addresses the scale up of 
novel technologies, use of unconventional feedstock such as municipal solid waste, reduction of tar 
formation and improving carbon conversion. 
Gasification can be used for hydrogen production. Hydrogen is not available naturally so must be 
produced from sources such as water. As such hydrogen can be described as an energy carrier with a 
similar function to electricity. It is seen as a promising energy vector for the near future, however 
around 95% of global hydrogen is currently produced from unsustainable fossil fuel sources (Balat 
and Kırtay, 2010; Mirza et al., 2009).   
Gasification is one of several mechanisms used to produce energy from biomass. Compared with 
biological methods, thermal methods such as gasification benefit from higher overall efficiency and 
lower production cost (Balat and Kırtay, 2010). Biomass gasification is a viable route to hydrogen 
production, although not yet competitive with natural gas reforming (Balat and Kırtay, 2010; 
Udomsirichakorn and Salam, 2014). 
2.4.1 Tar Destruction Methods 
Much current research into biomass gasification uses fixed bed and fluidised bed technologies. 
These can be used at small scale and achieve high conversion of feedstock. However the production 
of tars presents the single largest challenge in any gasification commercialisation effort (Erkiaga et 
al., 2013; Nakamura et al., 2015). The definition of tar varies between authors, but it is generally 
understood to include largely aromatic organic species heavier than Benzene, produced from high 
temperature or partial oxidation treatment of biomass (Erkiaga et al., 2013; Milne et al., 1998; 
Stevens, 2001). These condense on contact with reactor walls and heat transfer surfaces, causing 
fouling which requires costly clean up. Tar production reaches a maximum at around 500°C before 
decreasing with increasing temperature (Bhutto et al., 2013; Lucas et al., 2004). Technologies for tar 
reduction are actively being researched (Acharya et al., 2013; Nakamura et al., 2015; Tuomi et al., 
2015). Thermal cracking requires temperatures in excess of 1000°C to eliminate tar completely 
(Milne et al., 1998; Schmidt et al., 2011). The presence of steam is known to reduce high molecular 
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weight hydrocarbons via steam reforming (Mahishi and Goswami, 2007; Shen and Yoshikawa, 2013; 
Wei et al., 2007).  
In high temperature steam gasification of waste plastics, the tar yield was observed to decrease 
rapidly with increasing temperature above 1000°C, particularly in the presence of steam owing to 
steam reforming of tar compounds. It was also suggested that high traces of metals in the feedstock 
may act as a catalyst for tar cracking (Kantarelis et al., 2009). See also Section 2.4.3.2.  
2.4.2 Influence of Gasification Medium 
Different gasification mediums are compared against hydrogen yield in Figure 2-10. Using oxygen 
instead of air as a gasifying agent produces a gas with a higher calorific value and hydrogen content, 
due to the absence of nitrogen dilution. Steam and oxygen mixtures yields a higher H2 fraction again, 
and steam alone higher still (Udomsirichakorn and Salam, 2014). In many gasifiers a limited amount 
of oxygen is supplied to combust some feedstock to provide heat for the endothermic gasification 
chemistry. Where heat energy is provided externally by electric heaters etc. oxygen addition is not 
required. Similar results were also summarised by (Gil et al., 1999).  
 
Figure 2-10: Effect of gasifying medium and temperature on hydrogen yield13. 
It was suggested that when oxygen was introduced, oxygen reactions with carbon and hydrogen 
occurred in favour of water gas and water gas shift; decreasing the H2 concentration compared to 
steam only applications (Gao et al., 2008). Steam only gasification was also found to yield greater 
quantities of hydrogen, as well as higher concentrations, on a mass H2/mass biomass basis (Turn et 
al., 1998).  
2.4.2.1 Effect of Gasification Temperature on Gas Yield 
The effect of temperature on the product yield from biomass gasification has been studied in several 
works. In general, higher gasification temperatures yield higher concentrations of H2 and CO, with 
lower concentrations of CH4 and other hydrocarbons (Jin et al., 2010; Turn et al., 1998; 
                                                             
13 Data from [1] (Gao et al., 2008); [2] (Turn et al., 1998); [3] Lv et al, (2004); [4] Zhou et al, (2009); [5] Mohd 
Salleh et al, (2010); [6] Mohammed et al, (2011) [7] (Chang et al., 2011) as cited in figure by (Udomsirichakorn 
and Salam, 2014). Reprinted with permission from Elsevier. 
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Udomsirichakorn and Salam, 2014). Lower CO2 content has also been reported with higher 
temperatures (Chang et al., 2011; Gao et al., 2008). A number of potential reasons for the increased 
H2 yield at higher temperature have been reported, including improved conversion of biomass solid 
into product gas, additional heat provided to the endothermic char gasification reactions and 
cracking of heavier compounds and tars at elevated temperatures (Udomsirichakorn and Salam, 
2014). The endothermic gasification reactions are discussed in the Theory chapter.  
2.4.2.2 Supercritical Water Gasification 
This technology utilizes water above 22 MPa (~220 bar) and 374°C as the gasifying medium, giving 
supercritical conditions. Properties of supercritical water such as high diffusion rate, low viscosity 
and miscibility with hydrocarbons make it a promising candidate for fast and efficient reactions. 
Moreover, lower temperatures can be used in comparison with combustion and other thermal 
technologies which reduce the formation of NOx and SOx while the closed system avoids particulate 
ash emissions (Jin et al., 2010).  
A recent experimental work gasified bituminous coal in supercritical water. Coal was fed as a water 
slurry to a continuous fluidized bed reactor. It was found that with increasing coal concentration, the 
hydrogen concentration in the product decreased in favour of methane formation. A run at 24%wt 
coal in water was gasified continuously without plugging problems, and yielded on average 52% 
hydrogen in the product gas. Higher coal loadings resulted in incomplete gasification and plugging 
problems. The highest hydrogen yield was obtained for the lowest coal loading of 4%wt in water, 
giving a concentration of 63% H2 in the gas at 580°C. With a large excess of supercritical water (circa 
0.5%wt carbon in water) a hydrogen fraction of almost 70% was recorded. Varying the operating 
pressure from 230 to 270 bar had no significant effect on yield (Jin et al., 2010). 
 
Figure 2-11: Effect of catalyst on supercritical water gasification of sewage sludge. Reprinted from 
(Chen et al., 2013) with permission from Elsevier.  
A similar experiment was conducted using sewage sludge. This gasification method is well suited to 
this material as it avoids the need to dry the feedstock. High hydrogen yields typically require 
gasification temperatures above 600°C, but these temperatures have issues associated with tar 
formation and corrosion. As such a number of catalysts were investigated to suppress tar formation 
and promote hydrogen production. Similar trends were observed with respect to temperature 
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variation and concentration of feedstock as with the previous work. All the catalysts investigated 
were found to improve the H2 yield; only Na2CO3 had an overall negative effect on the gasification 
efficiency (Chen et al., 2013). 
In general the relatively low temperatures and high pressures used in supercritical water gasification 
appear to make this technique more vulnerable to solid deposition than other thermal methods, 
which impedes continuous operation, particularly with the tubular reactors used in high pressure 
applications (Jin et al., 2010). 
A small batch system using RuO2 catalysts in supercritical water has also been shown to be effective 
at producing methane from waste plastics (Onwudili and Williams, 2016a) and bio-oil (Onwudili and 
Williams, 2016b) at modest temperatures around 500°C. 
2.4.3 Catalytic Aides for Gasification 
This section outlines some research in which catalysts are being used to enhance the gasification 
process, by promoting gasification chemistry or reducing the production of unwanted by-products.  
2.4.3.1 CaO as a Sorbent for CO2 
Research has been conducted on the use of CaO as a means of removing CO2 from syngas. Steam 
gasification of coal produces a mixture of CO and H2; additional H2 is then produced through the 
water gas shift (WGS) reaction, which also produces CO2. While steam gasification is endothermic, 
the WGS reaction favours lower temperatures, so these are traditionally performed in separate 
reactors under different temperatures. However if CO2 could be removed during the WGS reaction, 
the equilibrium of this reaction will move to progress under higher temperatures and hence these 
reactions could be performed in a single reactor (Cotton et al., 2013; Lin et al., 2002).  
The Carbon Dioxide Acceptor Process from the 1960s successfully reduced the levels of CO and CO2 
by around half, using CaO as a CO2 sorbent. Using a single reactor as described, gasification and CO2 
capture are represented in one reaction as shown in Equation 2-3; 
                     
Equation 2-3 (Lin et al., 2002) 
The reaction of CaO with CO2 to produce CaCO3 is highly exothermic, so higher pressures are 
required with increasing temperature. A possible intermediary reaction is of CaO with steam; 
                 
                      
Equation 2-4 
Equation 2-4 is substantially less exothermic than the one step reaction, which suggests that the 
addition of steam facilitates this reaction in high temperature environments. Nevertheless, 
pressures above 30 bar were necessary for this reaction to progress at 700°C (Lin et al., 2002).  
In a continuous plug flow reactor the product gas was found to contain >70% hydrogen on a nitrogen 
free basis at 50 bar and 650°C. Atmospheric pressure tests were impeded by tar blockages and poor 
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absorption of CO2 by CaO. Higher temperatures resulted in solid deposits. The experiment was found 
to run smoothly above 10 bar at 650°C. Lower H2 yield compared to the batch reaction was 
associated with the shorter residence time of the gases in the continuous reactor (Lin et al., 2004). 
Temperatures of 700°C caused Ca(OH)2 and CaCO3 melting, which caused blockages impeding 
continuous operation. Decreasing the temperature to 650°C avoided the melting issue; however 
crystallisation of calcium compounds must be considered in reactor design and operation. The CaCO3 
can be thermally regenerated to CaO and a stream of near pure CO2 (Lin et al., 2006, 2004).  
Other researchers have investigated CaO as a CO2 sorbent in biomass gasification. In a bench scale 
batch reaction of pine bark, CaO was found to increase the quantity of H2 yielded by 48.6% 
compared to the case without CaO. The use of two reactors eliminated the need for elevated 
pressures (Mahishi and Goswami, 2007). Several research cases are summarised (Udomsirichakorn 
and Salam, 2014) in which hydrogen yields from biomass have been improved using CaO. 
2.4.3.2 Use of Catalysts for Tar Reduction  
In biomass gasification up to 20% of the feedstock can remain as unconverted char or be converted 
into volatile organic compounds including aromatic and heterocyclic species, in the form of tar 
(Hernández et al., 2013). Gaseous species containing sulphur and chlorine are also produced from 
biomass feedstocks. These by-products need to be removed to avoid contamination of the product 
gas, tar deposition and blockage of downstream equipment. The gas clean-up operations can 
account for 50 to 75% of the overall processing costs (Erkiaga et al., 2013). 
 
Figure 2-12: (a) Tar yield in product gas from different bed materials, (b) effect of bed materials on 
gas composition. Reprinted from (Erkiaga et al., 2013) with permission from Elsevier.  
Tar reduction methods are broadly categorised as primary methods, which aim to reduce the tar 
formation in the reactor, and secondary methods to clean the tar from the product stream. Catalysts 
such as olivine and alumina have been shown to promote tar cracking in the reactor. Olivine 
((Fe,Mg)2SiO4) is an inexpensive material and shares significant reforming capacity and high strength 
with alumina (Al2O3) (Erkiaga et al., 2013). 
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Olivine and γ-alumina were compared against silica sand beds to gasify crushed pine at 900°C. Both 
catalysts were found to substantially reduce the tar yield, as shown in Figure 2-12, and increase 
yields of H2 and CO2. Reduced concentrations of polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) and increased 
yields of light aromatics were associated to catalytic cracking of PAHs. It was concluded that the 
catalyst promoted the water gas shift reaction which explained the diminished CO levels compared 
to the sand case. Increased H2 and CO2 yields were associated to cracking tar compounds. Further, 
alumina appeared to promote the reforming of CH4 and higher hydrocarbons (Erkiaga et al., 2013). 
Metallic catalysts, particularly nickel based, have been shown to be effective at destroying tars and 
promoting reforming of methane, however they are insufficiently robust for use in fluid bed 
applications and suffer rapid deactivation leading to limited lifetimes (Dayton, 2002). 
2.4.3.3 Ash Catalysis of Gasification Reactions 
Char reactivity depends primarily on chemical structure, inorganic constituents and porosity (Di 
Blasi, 2009). Biomass chars tend to be more reactive than coal in both pyrolysis and gasification. 
Wood charcoals have porosities up to 50% with a pore size of 20-30 μm, while coals have porosities 
up to 18% and a pore size of around 0.5 nm (Dong and Borgwardt, 1998; Encinar et al., 2001).  
In combustion systems fuel ash content is often undesirable, and processes such as acid leaching 
have been investigated to remove ash from coals. Trace elements in biofuels can form combustion 
residues which can cause technical and environmental issues, and can be difficult to monitor in 
gasification systems (Poole et al., 2007). However alkali metals, particularly sodium and potassium 
have been shown to catalyse oxidation reactions. Potassium has been shown to catalyse both 
biomass devolatisation and char burn-out, as well as reduce primary tar formation in low 
temperature and flame environments (Jones et al., 2007; Nowakowski et al., 2007) 
Oxides and salts of alkali and alkaline earth metals also catalyse steam and CO2 gasification reactions 
(Chen and Yang, 1997; Di Blasi, 2009). Metal chlorides are particularly attractive as catalysts due to 
their low cost (Encinar et al., 2001). Conversely, the presence of silica decreases the catalytic activity 
of ash (Rizkiana et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2008). 
Soluble minerals have a greater influence than surface area on char reactivity (Di Blasi, 2009; Iniesta 
et al., 2001). In a study where charcoals were partially demineralised by acid washing, a six-fold 
increase in specific surface area was achieved but the samples exhibited much lower reactivity 
(Várhegyi et al., 2006). 
2.4.4 Method of Heat Input 
Various methods of providing heat to the endothermic gasification reactions have been studied. A 
distinction is made between autothermic and allothermic systems. In autothermic systems the heat 
energy is produced within the gasifier, usually by the addition of oxygen for combustion of part of 
the feedstock. Often a significant amount of the feedstock must be combusted; for a high rank coal 
this can mean as much as 35% of the feed (Piatkowski and Steinfeld, 2008). In an allothermic process 
heat is introduced from an external source such as electric heaters or auxiliary fuel. The gas yield 
from the feedstock is maximised however additional costs are incurred which vary with the heat 
source. This section describes some methods of providing heat for the gasification reactions.   
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2.4.4.1 Microwaves for Plasma Production 
Plasma torches offer very high temperatures in pyrolysis and gasification, thousands of degrees 
higher than other entrained flow technologies. Plasma arc generator electrodes are sensitive to 
steam, often used as a gasifying medium. The use of these electrodes can be avoided by using 
microwave energy for plasma production, allowing steam to be used as a gasifying medium and 
plasma forming gas. This avoids nitrogen dilution and facilitates gas separation (Yoon and Lee, 2012). 
In an experimental microwave steam plasma apparatus, mixtures of steam and air were tested as 
the gasification agent, to vary the oxygen/fuel ratio for gasification of coal and charcoal. It was found 
for both feedstocks that increasing the oxygen ratio had a negative effect on the hydrogen yield and 
increased the concentrations of CO and CO2. In conventional gasification, combustion is required to 
provide heat for the gasification reactions. Where the heat is provided by microwaves, oxygen is not 
required for gasification to occur.  Gasification performed without oxygen was found to yield the 
highest H2 concentration of around 60% (Yoon and Lee, 2012).  
 
Figure 2-13: Burner nozzle showing three coal feeding locations. Reprinted from (Yoon and Lee, 
2012) with permission from Elsevier.   
Another finding was the effect of the coal feeding location. Figure 2-13 shows the reactor inlet with 
three feeding locations. It was found that the H2 yield increased from 32 to 45% by changing the 
feeding location from point 1 to point 2, and decreased the CO2 content from 35 to 25%. Location 3 
gave comparable concentrations to location 2. The carbon conversions and cold gas efficiencies are 
shown in Figure 2-14. Both parameters were highest when using feed location 3. It was concluded 
that location 3 introduced the feedstock directly into the hottest central part of the plasma and 
subjected it to the longest residence time therein which increased the conversion. The syngas 
produced from feeding at location 3 had the highest H2 concentration and the highest calorific value. 
Location 3 is close to where the plasma flame is formed and is narrower than the reactor diameter. 
Carbon conversion increased with increasing oxygen in the plasma, due to increased combustion of 
feedstock. The yield of H2 and CO was highest in low oxygen tests. There is therefore a compromise 
between syngas quality and quantity, expressed by the cold gas efficiency which peaked at an 
intermediate oxygen/fuel ratio of 0.272, where a ratio of 0.544 represented pure air with no steam.  
Microwave source 
Steam inlet 
Thermocouple 
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Figure 2-14: Carbon conversion and cold gas efficiency with feed location for the microwave gasifier. 
Reprinted from (Yoon and Lee, 2012) with permission from Elsevier.   
In comparing coal and charcoal tests it was found that the carbon conversion and syngas yield from 
charcoal were significantly lower than for both coal samples tested. It was argued that because 
charcoal had a higher percentage of fixed carbon (70.37% compared to 57.32% and 34.78% in the 
coals) it was less reactive than the coal samples. Devolatisation occurs followed by the char reaction; 
the latter requiring longer residence time. High carbon content means higher char fraction and low 
reactivity, hence requiring a longer residence time than afforded by this reactor resulting in low gas 
yield and poor conversion. The charcoal sample yielded higher CO2 and lower H2 and CO 
concentrations throughout the study (Yoon and Lee, 2012).  
2.4.4.2 Cyclic Operation Using a Multi Compartment Fluidised Bed 
Where external heating is supplied to allothermic fluidised beds, the external surface area is 
insufficient to provide adequate heat exchange. To improve the heat transfer, a reactor concept has 
been proposed utilising multiple compartments. The novel design divides the bed into adjacent 
compartments alternately used for gasification and combustion. Feedstock is introduced into 
gasification compartments fluidised by steam while the adjacent compartments were fluidised with 
air to combust the unreacted char and provide heat. Periodically the zones are switched to alternate 
gasification and combustion beds. Gasification products are removed separately from the 
combustion products, reducing the contamination of the syngas by nitrogen, oxygen or excess CO2 
(Iliuta et al., 2010).  
Char conversion in combustion could reach up to 95% at 850-900°C. An increase in H2 and CO yields 
and decrease in CO2 and CH4 with increasing temperature was observed, while simulation predicted 
a syngas yield of 35-40% H2, 17% CO, and 12% CO2 on a wet basis, in fairly close agreement with 
experimental data of similar systems.  
The alternating system was predicted to provide sufficient heat to preheat the bed material in 60 
second cycles, which eliminated the need for auxiliary heating fuel. Where 20% heat losses from the 
system were simulated; it was reported that supplementary biomass may need to be fed in the 
combustion stages. The study demonstrates the feasibility of the alternating beds concept (Iliuta et 
al., 2010); a similar design is used in the MILENA system licenced by Royal Dahlman (ECN, 2011). 
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2.4.4.3 Solar Powered Gasification 
Solar energy can be used to provide heat in place of combusting the feedstock which avoids 
combustion products in the syngas. Using concentrating mirrors, temperatures over 1000°C can be 
obtained.  
Solar gasifiers can be broadly distinguished according to whether they are directly or indirectly 
irradiated. Direct systems expose the feedstock directly to solar radiation via a window, which offers 
efficient energy transfer but presents difficulties in keeping the window clean. Large windows result 
in thermal losses (Piatkowski and Steinfeld, 2008; Puig-Arnavat et al., 2013). Indirectly irradiated 
reactors rely on heat transfer by conduction through an opaque absorber surface.  
Numerous types of reactor have been tested at laboratory scale. Most use CO2 or steam as the 
gasifying medium. Few have been built beyond laboratory scale (Puig-Arnavat et al., 2013).  
2.4.4.4 High Temperature Agent Gasification (HTAG) 
In these systems the gasifying agent is heated prior to entering the reactor such that it acts as both 
reactant and heat carrier. A study found that the hydrogen yield increased with increasing steam 
fraction and increasing the temperature of the agent reduced tar formation and char residue, while 
increasing the heating value of the product gas (Lucas et al., 2004).  
A demonstration scale updraft fixed bed gasifier using superheated steam was built to accept 1.2 
tons/day of woody biomass and waste plastic. The updraft system was designed to increase char 
conversion by contacting the char with the hottest steam on entry to the reactor. This however 
caused significant tar content in the product gases. A reformer was installed and fed with limited 
oxygen for partial oxidation (Umeki et al., 2010). 
 
Figure 2-15: (a) Steam/carbon ratio vs product gas composition. Points = experimental data; lines = 
numerically calculated results. (b) Numerically calculated gas composition vs height in the reactor. 
Reproduced from (Umeki et al., 2010) with permission from Elsevier. 
The authors noted a higher tar yield from steam gasification compared to oxygen blown gasification. 
A hydrogen yield over 40% was obtained in most experimental cases, as shown in Figure 2-15. The 
hydrogen concentration peaked at a steam/carbon (S/C) ratio of 4.3. Where steam is the heating 
medium and gasifying agent, the steam flow rate is directly linked to reactor temperature and 
residence time. At lower S/C ratios, increasing steam flow gave higher temperatures and increased 
reaction rate, resulting in increased H2 yield. At high S/C ratios, the decrease in residence time 
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became dominant over the effect on reaction rate, causing H2 concentrations to fall with increasing 
steam flow (Umeki et al., 2010).  
This theory is further evidenced by Figure 2-15 (b). With increasing height in the up-flow reactor CO 
is consumed as H2 and CO2 are produced, while CH4 and heavier hydrocarbons remain relatively 
unchanged. This implies that the water gas shift reaction did not reach equilibrium and has a greater 
effect on product composition than any other gas phase reaction at this stage.  
This illustrates the compromise between reaction rate and residence time when both of these are 
determined by the gasifying agent. Similarly there is a compromise between product gas yield and 
heating value, as the highest volume yield at S/C ratio of 4.3 also contained a high fraction of CO2, 
lowering the heating value. The study also observed increasing tar concentration with increasing 
steam ratio. This is contrary to other works and was explained by the fact that increasing steam flow 
reduced the residence time. In studies where the S/C ratio is altered by manipulating feedstock flow 
instead of steam, the greater residence time would allow for tar cracking (Umeki et al., 2010).  
Another factor relating to residence time was observed in a batch reactor reacting waste plastic and 
steam. The hydrogen concentration increased with temperature and residence time up to a point, 
beyond which the concentration of H2 was observed to drop slightly, which the authors associated 
with the methanation reaction of carbon with hydrogen to produce methane (Kantarelis et al., 
2009). This suggests that there is an optimum residence time for hydrogen production from batch 
gasification reactions, subject to reactor conditions and the nature of the feedstock. 
2.5 Summary of Literature 
Coal is used in many industries for its high energy density and uniformity. Bituminous coals for 
power generation have energy contents in the range of 24-32 MJ/kg. It is a finite resource which will 
become less economically competitive as reserves are consumed. The environmental impact of coal 
combustion is causing governments to move towards cleaner energy sources, including novel ‘clean-
coal’ technologies to reduce its impact.  
Biomass has a wide range of forms and energy contents; wood pellets have a heating value in the 
region of 18 MJ/kg. The advantages of pyrolysis are the reduction in moisture and volatile matter 
which reduces the volume and weight of the material, simultaneously increasing the calorific value. 
Thermal conversion processes yield a more uniform and reliable fuel leading to improvements in 
efficiency. Converting solids into gaseous fuel improves versatility and allows pollutants such as 
heavy metals to be removed prior to combustion. Flue gas typically must be cooled below 400°C for 
cleaning. Cooling combustion flue gas results in large energy losses while the penalty is lower for 
producer gas (Quaak et al., 1999). Fuel gas can be used in gas engines or turbines or converted into 
commodity chemicals. Biogas fuel is also more uniform and can be standardised, making it more 
valuable and marketable than solid feedstock (Basu, 2010; McKendry, 2002).  
There are a variety of technologies available for commercial gasification of coal. The gas yield varies 
according feedstock, reaction conditions and plant application. Some technologies are calibrated for 
a specific feedstock while others are able to accept a wide variety of coals. Coal is the most common 
gasification feedstock, primarily used for chemical synthesis (GSTC, 2016). 
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Current environmental legislation has resulted in closures of many historic power plants. Gasification 
and pyrolysis provide opportunity for fuel production from biomass and waste materials, in line with 
renewable energy targets and waste management directives. Recent successes include the Syngas 
Products plant in Avonmouth (Syngas Products, 2016) and Empyro BV pyrolysis oil plant in the 
Netherlands (BTG-BTL, 2016). 
To increase widespread adoption of these technologies there remain particular challenges to 
overcome, including the removal of tar for syngas to be used in gas engines. Reactor designs and 
operating parameters can be tailored to specific feedstocks and desired products, provided that the 
feedstock is uniform. Pre-treatment methods for variable quality feeds can facilitate this.  
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3 THEORY 
This chapter covers the theory of gasification including the effect of reaction conditions and kinetics 
on the product yield, which will be demonstrated using the simulation work in Chapter 4. The system 
investigated in this work relies on a steam flame for the provision of heat and steam for gasification. 
Hence some discussion regarding the nature of high temperature steam and fundamental flame 
theory will be presented in relation to the experimental system used in this work. Heat transfer 
theory is covered briefly, emphasising the effect of radiative transfer at flame temperatures. Finally 
the theory of operation of some key equipment used in the experimental programme is described. 
3.1 General Gasification Chemistry 
Factors which affect the gas yield include temperature, pressure, choice of gasifying agent, feedstock 
properties and particle size, equivalence ratio, catalyst addition and gasifier type (Pereira et al., 
2012). The principle gasification reactions are listed in Table 3-1.  
Table 3-1: Principle gasification reactions14.  
No. Reaction Name MJ/kmol 
 Heterogeneous (solid gas) reactions  
Equation 3-1 Combustion C + O2→ CO2 -393.8 
Equation 3-2 Partial combustion C + ½ O2 → CO -110.5 
Equation 3-3 Boudouard C+CO2 ↔ 2 CO 172.6 
Equation 3-4 
Steam-carbon 1 (water-gas 
primary) 
C + H2O ↔ CO + H2 131.4 
Equation 3-5 
Steam-carbon 2 (water-gas 
secondary) 
C + 2 H2O ↔ CO2 + 2 H2 90.4 
Equation 3-6 
Hydrogasification 
(methanation) 
C + 2 H2 ↔ CH4 -74.9 
 Homogeneous (gas phase) reactions  
Equation 3-7 
Water gas shift (WGS) 
(CO shift) 
CO + H2O ↔ CO2 + H2 -41.2 
Equation 3-8 Methanation CO + 3 H2 ↔ CH4 + H2O -205.7 
 
The heterogeneous reactions in Table 3-1 concern the reactions of carbon with various gas species. 
However, most fuels of practical interest contain species in addition to carbon, as described in 
Section 2.1. Wood contains significant amounts of oxygen and volatile species, while high rank coals 
                                                             
14 Reactions with a positive heat of reaction are endothermic (heat absorbing) and vice versa. Data from 
(Bhutto et al., 2013; Bulutoglu et al., 2016; Green and Perry, 2008; Lu and Wang, 2013; Pinto et al., 2010; Rakib 
et al., 2010; Rogers and Mayhew, 1995; Udomsirichakorn and Salam, 2014) 
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contain approximately one hydrogen atom for every carbon, as well as traces of sulphur and 
nitrogen. These species undergo side reactions and produce additional product species. These are 
usually in small enough quantities that they have a minor effect on gasification chemistry itself, but 
can be significant in the gas cleaning stage. For example nitrogen is generally inert, but at high 
temperatures can form nitrogen oxide pollutants. 
Under gasification conditions any free oxygen is quickly consumed. Where carbon conversion is 
essentially complete, as in most industrial gasifiers, it is the homogeneous reactions (Equation 3-7 
and Equation 3-8) which largely define the syngas composition (Higman and Van der Burgt, 2003). 
Factors affecting the progress of these reactions are outlined in the following sections. 
3.1.1 Thermodynamics of Gasification 
This section addresses the trends in the product yields obtained under different reactor conditions, 
such as at different temperatures and pressures. A later section will look at the reaction kinetics, 
which explains the routes by which these states are achieved.  
3.1.1.1 Thermodynamic Equilibrium 
For the reversible reactions shown in Table 3-1, the forward and reverse reactions take place 
simultaneously but at different rates. The rate of each is proportional to the concentration of 
reactants available; for example for the water gas shift reaction (Equation 3-7) the rate of the 
forward reaction,     is proportional to the concentrations of CO and H2O while the reverse reaction 
rate is proportional to the concentrations of CO2 and H2. The forward reaction can be represented as 
follows (Higman and Van der Burgt, 2003); 
                   
Equation 3-9 
The rate constant,     is dependent on temperature. Initially when the concentrations of CO and 
H2O are much higher than those of CO2 and H2, the forward rate is much faster than the reverse rate 
of reaction. After some time under stable conditions the concentrations of products and reactants 
will begin to even out. At this point the forward and reverse reactions will proceed at the same rate 
and the reaction can be said to have reached the equilibrium state. The ratio of forward to reverse 
reaction rate constants at this point gives the equilibrium constant and can be expressed as follows; 
   
   
  
 
          
          
 
Equation 3-10 
The equilibrium constant,    varies with temperature but is independent of pressure, and can be 
used to predict the relative concentrations of the reactant and product gases at given conditions, 
provided equilibrium has been reached, via the following expression; 
   
        
         
 
        
         
 
Equation 3-11 
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In this expression     and      represent the partial pressure and volume fraction of CO2 in the gas 
mixture. Equation 3-11 also considers the gases to be ideal, but is found to give sufficiently accurate 
results for basic design purposes (Higman and Van der Burgt, 2003).  
3.1.1.2 The Effects of Gasification Pressure 
The major advantage of operating a gasifier under elevated pressure are the savings in operating 
costs from the need to compress the syngas, and a decrease in equipment volume which results in 
reduced capital costs. As such the gasifier pressure is often chosen based on downstream 
requirements in commercial units, rather than for its effect on the chemistry within the reactor; the 
economic benefit of compressing the reactants rather than the products often outweighs the effect 
on the chemistry. The advantages mentioned above are attained at pressures of around 20 bar. 
Operating above this pressure offers limited gains, while operational issues such as pressurising solid 
feedstocks have increasing influence (Higman and van der Burgt, 2008). 
 
Figure 3-1: Effect of pressure on syngas composition at 1000°C. Reprinted from (Higman and Van der 
Burgt, 2003) with permission from Elsevier. 
The effect of pressure on the syngas yield is demonstrated in Figure 3-1. It shows that with 
increasing pressure at constant temperature the H2 and CO contents in the syngas decrease, while 
the proportions of CO2 and CH4 increase. This is because the hydrogasification reaction (Equation 
3-6) progresses very slowly except at high pressures, while the water gas shift (WGS) reaction 
(Equation 3-7) shows little variation with pressure (Basu, 2010; Rezaiyan and Cheremisinoff, 2005). 
According to Le Chatelier’s principle an equilibrium reaction responds to changes in pressure by 
favouring the state with the smaller number of moles for the smaller volume occupied. When the 
number of moles on each side is even, as in the water gas shift reaction, the effect of pressure is 
reduced. The increase in methane concentration brings an associated increase in the heating value 
of the gas, which can be beneficial for fuel gas applications. 
Figure 3-1 describes the trends observed with varying pressure at a fixed temperature of 1000°C. At 
temperatures above 1500°C, the effects of pressure on gas composition follow a similar trend but 
the actual differences in product yield are almost negligible (Higman and Van der Burgt, 2003). 
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3.1.1.3 The Effects of Gasification Temperature 
Choice of operating temperature is often influenced by the type of feedstock and ash behaviour, as 
well as associated costs such as oxygen consumption. For fuel gas systems where a high calorific 
value of product gas is desired, temperatures should be kept low to promote methane formation. 
However this is limited by the reactivity of the feedstock as temperature also influences the reaction 
rates, by altering the rate constants.  
Low temperature operation tends to require longer residence times for equivalent conversion. This 
can mean larger equipment volumes are required, which increases the capital expenditure. For 
syngas production where CO and H2 are the desired products, high temperatures are favoured (Dong 
and Borgwardt, 1998). As many commercial systems operate above 30 bar, temperatures above 
1300°C are used to avoid high methane yields. This is illustrated in Figure 3-2.  
The effect of increasing gasification temperature is a rising CO concentration and decrease in CO2 
and CH4 concentrations. The H2 content remains relatively steady, with a small decline at very high 
temperatures. The water gas shift reaction favours lower temperatures due to its exothermic 
nature;  high temperatures would tend to promote the reverse reaction. However the increasing CO 
content is more likely due to the endothermic heterogeneous reactions. The steam-carbon and  
Boudouard reactions (Equation 3-4 to 6) are highly endothermic and favour high temperatures, 
yielding increased CO concentration at high temperatures (Rezaiyan and Cheremisinoff, 2005).  
 
Figure 3-2: Effects of temperature on syngas composition at 30 bar. Reprinted from  (Higman and 
Van der Burgt, 2003) with permission from Elsevier. 
It is worth noting the interdependency of temperature with steam-carbon ratio for allothermal 
systems which use steam as the heating medium. A manipulation of the steam flow will influence 
reactant concentrations as well as temperature within the reactor; depending on the steam 
condition this may be higher or lower than the reactor temperature.  
3.1.1.4 Equivalence Ratio (ER) 
The equivalence ratio is defined as the ratio of air supplied in relation to the amount needed for 
stoichiometric combustion of the feedstock (Gao et al., 2008; Udomsirichakorn and Salam, 2014). As 
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mentioned in Section 2.2.1, this is also known as the excess air factor and is closely related to the air-
fuel ratio used in engine management.  
For gasification, the ER is applicable when air or oxygen is introduced for partial combustion of the 
feedstock. In contrast to combustion systems in which an ER of >1 should be used to ensure 
complete combustion of the feedstock, in gasification systems only a limited quantity of air/oxygen 
is introduced for partial combustion, usually an ER of <0.4. Two effects can be observed by 
manipulation of the ER. Increasing available oxygen provides additional heat to the gasifier through 
the combustion reactions, which can improve the rate of the endothermic gasification reactions. 
However gasification feedstock is sacrificed for combustion and the additional combustion products 
will contaminate the product gas. Where air is used, small increases in ER will result in large 
increases in nitrogen dilution, which impair the cold gas efficiency (Section 3.1.2).  
 
 
Figure 3-3: Effect of equivalence ratio (ER) on the product gas composition. Reprinted from (Gao et 
al., 2008) with permission from Elsevier. 
The effects of ER on product yield are shown in Figure 3-3. It can be seen that even small increases in 
ER have a significant effect on the gas yield, as the hydrogen concentration falls sharply. It is possible 
that additional free oxygen initially reacts with H2 when the hydrogen concentration is high to form 
steam. At ER = 0.05, it can be seen that the CO concentration initially increases as the CO2 
concentration decreases; this is likely due to the increase in reactor temperature and partial 
combustion (Equation 3-2). At ER above 0.05, a sharp increase in CO2 is observed due to increased 
combustion. In the above study the optimum ER was found to be 0.05, though in allothermic cases 
where heat is input by other means, an ER of 0 is used to avoid combustion entirely. 
3.1.1.5 Oxygen to Steam Ratio 
Mixture of steam and air/oxygen are often employed as gasifying agents. In general lower oxygen to 
steam ratios increase H2 and CH4 production, while a higher oxygen ratio promotes CO and CO2, as 
free oxygen readily oxidises available carbon in the feedstock. However it is not advisable to operate 
too lean in oxygen as small fluctuations in conditions can cause carbon deposition to occur (Higman 
and van der Burgt, 2008).  
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3.1.1.6 Steam Carbon Ratio, S/C 
Steam as a gasifying agent produces a hydrogen rich syngas. Although biomass feedstocks contain a 
small degree of moisture, steam provides the major source of hydrogen atoms to yield H2 gas in the 
product. A disadvantage of using steam is the energy demand in heating it up, and the endothermic 
nature of the gasification reactions have a substantial heating requirement (Erkiaga et al., 2014).  
The results of one study which measured the effect of steam to biomass ratio (where biomass 
represents the carbon source) are shown in Figure 3-4. It was observed that increasing the steam to 
biomass ratio improved the yields of hydrogen and CO2 while decreasing the yield of CO. This was 
attributed to the water gas shift reaction, as well as hydrocarbon reforming, which lead to a 
decrease in methane concentrations with increasing steam/biomass ratio.   
 
Figure 3-4: Effect of steam/biomass ratio on dry product gas composition. Reprinted from (Erkiaga et 
al., 2014) with permission from Elsevier. 
This result is similar to a study (Umeki et al., 2010) described in Section 2.4.4.4, whereby the 
hydrogen yield increased and CO decreased with increasing S/C ratio. The study found that the 
effect reaches a maximum at an S/C ratio of around 4.3, after which the concentration of hydrogen 
began to fall. This was attributed to the trade-off between the increased reaction rate achieved with 
increasing steam flow, and the associated decrease in residence time. This only applied in cases 
where the water gas shift reaction was active but equilibrium was restricted (Umeki et al., 2010).  
3.1.2 Measures of Efficiency 
The cold gas efficiency is commonly used to describe the efficiency of operation of a gasification 
process. It is defined as follows (Liu et al., 2009; Probstein and Hicks, 2006); 
                        
                            
                          
     
Equation 3-12 
The importance of this statistic varies according to the target application. For power applications the 
heating value of the product gas is paramount; and the different products of gasification each have 
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different heating values. Methane has the highest enthalpy of combustion per mole of the possible 
product gases, therefore high methane content in the product will increase the heating value and 
cold gas efficiency. However where CO and H2 are the desired products, the cold gas efficiency is not 
representative of whether the process is achieving the required yields. In such situations the cold gas 
efficiency can be misleading; the yields of CO and H2 should be read directly instead of the heating 
value. It is also important to be consistent in the use of higher or lower heating values.  
Another measure of performance may be obtained from the carbon conversion efficiency; 
                          
                 
                   
      
Equation 3-13 
For economical operation it is important that the minimum amount of feedstock remains unreacted. 
The accepted conversion varies with reactor type, as discussed in Chapter 2; fluid bed reactors for 
example remove a portion of unreacted char with the ash from the bed to ensure smooth operation. 
The carbon conversion is an often quoted parameter by which to compare different reactor 
configurations. 
3.1.3 Gasification Kinetic Theory 
Reaction kinetics concerns the mechanisms and rates at which the gasification reactions may occur. 
In general this area is less well understood than the thermodynamics described previously, in which 
trends can be easily identified experimentally. The kinetics of heterogeneous reactions is 
complicated by surface structure and porosity effects, for example. As in previous chapters, the use 
of solid fuels is focussed upon here. 
3.1.3.1 Devolatisation of Feedstock 
Feedstock devolatisation is the first stage to occur after surface drying when coal or biomass is 
heated to moderate temperatures. Devolatisation is proportional to the temperature and rate of 
heating and subject to feedstock particle size and other chemical reactions. For example in rapid 
heating applications devolatisation and gasification may occur simultaneously, hence the rates of 
devolatisation and gasification are interconnected. 
At low heating rates the devolatisation takes place before gasification, resulting in a build-up of 
volatiles in the gas phase. In counter flow gasification systems, this can result in volatile matter being 
removed with the product gas before it has reacted. This does not occur in co-current systems with 
high heating rates as concentrations of volatiles do not build up. Clean product gas can be removed 
without unreacted material using a relatively short residence time (Higman and van der Burgt, 
2008). High heating rates usually require small particle sizes, to give a small Biot number. This is 
discussed in Section 3.4.  
Elevated pressure hinders feedstock devolatisation. Under a pressure of 30 bar, typically around 10% 
less feedstock weight loss is achieved compared to an equivalent atmospheric system (Higman and 
van der Burgt, 2008).  
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3.1.3.2 Gasification of Solid Char 
The gasification of the solid phase remaining after devolatisation is the slowest step in the process. 
Limited data exists on the gasification of volatile species however gas phase reactions are 
substantially faster than heterogeneous reactions between the solid char and gasifying agents, in 
which mass transport is significant. 
The reaction rate (Equation 3-9) was shown to be proportional to the reactant concentrations 
multiplied by a rate constant, k. For heterogeneous reactions such as the Boudouard reaction 
(Equation 3-3) it can be assumed initially that the solid carbon is present in abundance, while the gas 
species is the limiting reagent. This means the kinetics can be modelled as those of a first order 
reaction as follows, with    as the mass related rate constant; 
                                           
      
  
    
Equation 3-14 
In Equation 3-14 A is a pre-exponential constant, E is the activation energy for the reaction in 
question, and R is the universal gas constant. The above expression shows the dependence of the 
rate constant on temperature (Higman and van der Burgt, 2008). 
The above expression is suitable when the products of the reaction are present in sufficiently small 
quantities that inhibition does not occur. If product inhibition is taken into account, the rate 
expression becomes a more complex function of the concentrations of reactants and products (Basu, 
2010).  
It has been suggested that a build-up of volatile species concentration has an inhibitive effect on 
char gasification, by dissociative chemisorption of H2 over the carbon surface. The presence of 
hydrogen, light hydrocarbons and tar were thought to inhibit char gasification in a fluidised bed 
environment. The presence of a catalyst was found to overcome this (Bayarsaikhan et al., 2006). 
3.1.3.3 Reactivity of Feedstock  
Reactivity is the reaction rate under certain conditions of temperature, pressure and gasifying agent. 
There are a number of factors which can affect the reactivity of coal and char, including particle size 
and surface area, porosity including the inner structure and pore distribution, the structure of the 
fixed carbon, and catalytic effects of mineral matter.  
The surface area of a particle can vary greatly with its porosity. A porous particle can have internal 
surface area orders of magnitude greater than its external surface alone. If these pores are 
accessible by a reactant gas then the internal surfaces are equally available for chemical reaction. 
The reaction rate based on the total available reaction surface is known as intrinsic reaction rate.  
The rate based exclusively on the external surface area of a particle is known as the apparent 
reaction rate (Basu, 2010).  
Low rank coals have a larger specific surface area and higher reactivity in general than high ranking 
coals such as anthracite (Higman and van der Burgt, 2008). One distinction between coal and 
biomass chars is that the reactivity of coal decreases with conversion, while that of biomass char 
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increases. That is to say the rate of conversion of biomass char increases as it is converted, which is 
beneficial for more complete char conversion, while the rate of conversion of coal tends to reduce 
as it is consumed (Basu, 2010). 
The reactivity is also affected by pre-processing, for example thermal treatment will affect the 
porosity of the material and the extent to which it is converted prior to gasification. It has been 
shown that the pyrolysis temperature and residence time used to produce chars has a substantial 
effect on char reactivity. Typically lignite and coal chars produced by pyrolysis at high temperatures 
(>1000°C) or longer residence times tend to be less reactive than those produced at more moderate 
temperatures. This is because high temperature treatment reduces the number of active sites 
available for reaction. It was concluded that beyond a peak temperature which is characteristic of 
individual chars, the reactivity can decrease within a short time, leading to “dead-burning” where 
the char reaches a minimum reactivity. These effects were lower for high rank coals (van Heek and 
Mühlen, 1991). In coal, CaO is present and is sintered at high temperatures, which blocks some of 
the available pores. A similar effect has been observed for potassium and sodium in biomass char, 
whereby at moderate temperatures they have a catalytic effect and increase the char yield. However 
at high temperatures thermal annealing can block pores and active sites, reducing reactivity (Basu, 
2010).  
The mineral content in biomass ash is known to enhance reactivity (Higman and van der Burgt, 2008; 
Rizkiana et al., 2014). Studies have demonstrated that inorganic elements, particularly potassium, 
have a catalytic effect on biomass devolatisation and char burn-out, while demineralised samples 
exhibited very long burn-out times (Jones et al., 2007; Nowakowski et al., 2007). 
3.1.3.4 Influence of Mass Transfer on Reaction Rate 
For a reaction to occur between a reactant gas and the char surface, the gas must be able to access 
the active carbon sites. The process by which the gas reaches the surface sites is by diffusion, after 
which the gasification reactions may occur. The diffusion process occurs at a limited rate. In 
situations where the chemical reaction proceeds much more rapidly than the diffusion process, the 
reaction is known as mass transfer controlled. If the rate of diffusion is faster than the rate of 
reaction, the reaction is known as kinetically controlled. In this situation the gas will diffuse initially 
onto the external surfaces, and also through the pores and onto the internal surfaces of the char 
(Basu, 2010). 
The extent to which a reaction is kinetically or diffusion controlled will determine how factors such 
as particle size, porosity, reaction temperature and residence time affect the overall char 
gasification. An increase in temperature, for example, will tend to increase the rate of a chemical 
reaction, and may change a kinetically controlled reaction to a diffusion controlled one. It follows 
that in high temperature environments the majority of gasification reactions are diffusion controlled, 
and highlights the importance of mass transfer phenomena in attaining high conversion of 
feedstock. This is illustrated in Figure 3-5, which shows how the time required for gasification alters 
with particle size. Smaller particle size means a larger specific surface area available for reaction. 
Maximising the surface area provides many more active sites onto which reactants may diffuse and 
increase the overall reaction rate (Higman and van der Burgt, 2008).  
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Figure 3-5: The influence of particle size on required residence time for gasification of solid fuel. 
Reprinted from (Higman and Van der Burgt, 2003) with permission from Elsevier. 
This has also been supported by experimental findings, whereby smaller particles have been shown 
to yield greater quantities of gas. Smaller particles contribute to a higher heating rate of individual 
particles, as per Equation 3-24, which in turn produces more light gases and less char (Di Blasi, 1996; 
Udomsirichakorn and Salam, 2014). 
3.1.4 Kinetic Models 
An increasingly popular tool for the optimisation of gasification processes are kinetic models. These 
have been developed for a variety of reactor designs such as stirred tanks, fluidised beds and plug 
flow reactors. Developments in computing power and the understanding of the necessary chemical 
processes have expanded the use and sophistication of kinetic models, particularly in the area of 
computational fluid dynamics (CFD).  
The wide variety of reactions inherent in gasification chemistry means that the reliability of these 
models depends heavily on the empirical data for each system. Combinations of experimental and 
simulation work can yield useful insights into gasification processes for optimisation purposes. This is 
demonstrated and discussed further in Chapter 4. 
3.2 Flame Theory 
The next section outlines some general theory regarding flames to provide some background to the 
burner arrangement used in the experimental work. As described in the Experimental Chapter 5, the 
gasifier investigated used a dual fuel burner to produce a steam flame which provided the energy for 
gasification to occur. To illustrate the phenomenon of a steam flame, some basics on typical flame 
characteristics and the nature of steam are presented in the following sections.   
3.2.1 Flame Fundamentals 
Not all flames are luminous, but common hydrocarbons do produce luminous flames. The colour of a 
flame depends on the fuel-oxidant mixture and the temperature. Chemiluminescence is a result of 
electronically excited species returning to their ground state by release of light. High temperature 
burned gases often glow red due to radiation from CO2 and water vapour (Glassman and Yetter, 
2008). The yellow colour of fuel rich flames arises from incandescence of soot particles due to their 
very high temperature (Glassman and Yetter, 2008).  
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A distinction can be made between premixed and diffusion flames. A premixed flame is one in which 
the fuel and oxidant are mixed before the flame front arrives, such as in a Bunsen burner with the air 
valve open. In a diffusion flame, the fuel and oxidant diffuse towards the reaction zone where they 
are mixed, for example in a candle (Borghi et al., 1998). 
3.2.2 Flame Structure 
The structure of a laminar flame such as from a Bunsen burner is largely influenced by the burner 
geometry. The gas flow through the Bunsen tube is assumed laminar, fast in the centre and much 
slower at the tube walls, which contributes to flame stability (Glassman and Yetter, 2008).  
In the ‘dark zone’ in Figure 3-6 the premixed gases emerging from the top of the burner are warmed 
by the heat of the flame. The majority of the reactions and heat release take place in the luminous 
zone. This is <1 mm thick and is the highest temperature point of the flame. There is a convective 
flow of reactant gases into the luminous reaction zone and a diffusion of radical species in the 
opposite direction towards the dark preheat zone. The recombination zone follows, where radical 
species recombine and release some additional heat (Westbrook and Dryer, 1984). 
 
Figure 3-6: General description of laminar Bunsen burner flame. Reprinted from (Glassman and 
Yetter, 2008) with permission from Elsevier. 
Mallard and Le Chatelier proposed that the heat transfer into the reactant gases was the controlling 
mechanism for flame propagation [(Mallard and Le Chatelier, 1883) as cited in (Glassman and Yetter, 
2008)]. Later improvements identified that radicals’ diffusion was the primary controlling factor in 
the flame. Concentrations of OH, H and O were found to be highest in the luminous reaction zone, 
while the concentration of HO2 is highest in the pre-heat zone, formed by the diffusion of hydrogen 
atoms from the reaction zone (Glassman and Yetter, 2008).  
Most burners of practical interest encourage turbulent mixing for rapid and efficient consumption of 
fuel. Under highly turbulent conditions the laminar structure disappears to give a distributed 
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reaction zone, in which the reactions occur in an area as opposed to a front. The general trends for 
turbulent flame speeds are that they are always greater than the laminar flame speed and increase 
with turbulence intensity (Glassman and Yetter, 2008). 
This analysis suggests that the addition of water vapour to a hydrocarbon flame would tend to 
increase the concentrations of radical species, which would increase the burning velocity and 
intensify the reaction zone (see Section 3.3.3). A turbulent reaction zone area would offer a high 
concentration of radicals and rapid heating rates, which would produce a highly reactive area for 
gasification of feedstock particles.  
 
3.2.3 Flame Stabilisation Using a Burner Quarl  
A burner quarl or tile is a refractory lined space into which a burner is mounted, which acts as a 
preliminary combustion chamber to an industrial furnace. The fuel and oxidant are discharged into 
the quarl designed to increase flame stability by encouraging recirculation of hot gases towards the 
reactants inlet. These hot gases provide ignition energy to begin the combustion reaction, which 
proceeds out into the furnace (Monnot, 1985). 
A quarl may be cylindrical or conical, with a taper that converges towards or away from the burner 
(Trinks et al., 2004). A cylindrical design is the simplest, and has been shown experimentally to 
stabilise a flame provided that the length of the quarl is greater than its internal diameter. It has also 
been shown that the temperature of the quarl walls does not significantly affect the stabilisation 
effect. The stabilising effect of a cylindrical quarl is enhanced as the jet impulse through the burner is 
increased (Monnot, 1985). 
The gasifier burner was equipped with a burner quarl which was replaced during the experimental 
programme. The dimensions of the original were precisely replicated in order to maintain the 
stabilising effect.  
3.2.4 Adiabatic Flame Temperature 
Combustion energy increases the temperature of the products and the surrounding environment. In 
an ideal case no energy would be lost to the surroundings and the product gases would reach a 
maximum temperature known as the adiabatic flame temperature. For a general constant pressure 
process involving i reactants and j products; 
               
      
       
 
 
   
            
      
       
 
   
 
Equation 3-15 (Strahle, 1993) 
Here the difference between the first two enthalpy terms gives the sensible heat of that species, 
with    being the initial temperature of reactants and    
  giving the enthalpy of formation of that 
species at the standard state of 298 K. Enthalpy values for each species can be found from JANAF 
tables. In the ideal case   =0; solving for    gives the adiabatic flame temperature. 
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Due to the difficulty in accurately measuring flame temperatures, the calculated ideal adiabatic 
temperature is sometimes quoted for particular fuel mixtures or conditions. This was calculated for a 
range of flame conditions in the present work and compared with the temperatures measured 
experimentally. It was also used to compare the flame conditions with those from other similar 
works in Table 7-1. 
3.3 Steam Theory 
Chapter 2 established that most gasification systems use steam and air/oxygen to react with the 
carbon feedstock. Steam provides the major source of hydrogen atoms where hydrogen is a desired 
product. The experimental work in the following chapters centres around a super-heated steam 
flame, produced from combustion of fuel gas with a mixture of oxygen and steam. This section 
concerns how characteristics of steam as a reagent can affect flames and gasification environments. 
3.3.1 Saturation and Superheat 
These terms are used to define steam conditions in the experimental work. Steam is high 
temperature water vapour and is totally transparent, becoming visible in contact with cold air as 
droplets of condensation. Water and steam at boiling temperature are known as a ‘saturated liquid’ 
or ‘saturated vapour’ respectively. Further heating will increase the steam temperature above the 
saturation point to produce ‘superheated’ steam. 
The latent heat of vaporisation for water is 2258 kJ/kg at atmospheric pressure (Rogers and 
Mayhew, 1995). This is orders of magnitude higher than the heat capacities of both water and 
steam, meaning the vaporisation stage has a greater energy demand than raising the temperature. 
Steam is commonly used as a heating medium in process industries as heat is given off at a constant 
controlled temperature. The saturation temperature can be manipulated by altering the pressure 
according to the needs of the process.  
3.3.2 Dissociation of Water 
Water molecules can spontaneously dissociate into H+ (or H3O
+) and OH- ions. For pure water at 
room temperature the concentration of these ions is around two parts per billion. It is possible to 
produce hydrogen directly from splitting water molecules into H2 + ½ O2, though this requires 
substantial energy input. As discussed in Chapter 1, for hydrogen to qualify as a renewable fuel it 
must be produce using renewable energy. The work required is represented in Equation 3-16, 
assuming the reactants and products are at temperature   ; water splitting occurs at    and    and 
    are the free energy changes when the reaction occurs at    and    respectively; 
                    
Equation 3-16 (Funk and Reinstrom, 1966) 
Since    does not increase significantly with temperature, it can be seen that the required energy 
input    decreases as temperature    is increased. At atmospheric pressure,      where 
   4300 K, at which point all of the water molecules are split. However at 3000 K only around a 
third of the water molecules are split and at 2000 K this drops to around 1% of molecules. Thus for 
any significant yield of hydrogen through direct thermolysis a temperature > 3000 K is required, 
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which presents difficulties due to material limitations. Also the hydrogen must be separated quickly 
to avoid recombination with oxygen (Grimes et al., 2008).    
This shows that using heat alone, a small proportion of water molecules are spontaneously split into 
hydrogen and oxygen. In order to yield meaningful quantities of hydrogen at reasonably attainable 
temperatures, this energy demand must be reduced and the oxygen should be removed. This can be 
achieved through gasification by offering lower energy reactions and converting oxygen to CO. 
3.3.3 The Effect of Water Vapour on Hydrocarbon Flames  
As stated in the introduction to this chapter, the present work is based on the concept of Ultra-
Superheated Steam; steam injected into a flame and raised to very high temperatures described in 
Section 3.3.5. This addition is known to give a colourless flame with expected high concentrations of 
radical species (Lewis, 2007), though the effect of water on  flames is not well understood. 
Water is used for fire suppression by removing heat through evaporation and diluting the oxidant 
with water vapour. However at certain ratios the addition of water vapour was shown to increase 
flame temperature, CO2 production and O2 depletion rates and reduce CO and soot production 
compared to cases without water addition (Suh and Atreya, 1995).  
The addition of up to 30% water vapour in the oxidant was shown to increase the levels of OH 
radicals in the flame; beyond this level the OH concentration remained relatively constant. This was 
true for an oxidant consisting of 20%mol oxygen; though is likely to change with increasing O2 
content or flame temperature (Suh and Atreya, 1995).  
It was suggested that CO reacted with the abundant hydroxyl radicals in high temperature flame 
zones to yield CO2 and hydrogen as shown in Equation 3-17, as well as additional heat. This heat 
release compensated for the cooling effect of adding water vapour to the flame and resulted in a 
higher peak flame temperature.  
            
Equation 3-17 (Müller-Dethlefs and Schlader, 1976) 
             
Equation 3-18 (Suh and Atreya, 1995) 
It was also suggested that the hydrogen atoms produced could react with methane fuel as in 
Equation 3-18. By increasing the concentration of H atoms the production of CH3 radicals would also 
be increased leading to a more active flame (Suh and Atreya, 1995). This effect was only observed up 
to a concentration of 30% water vapour in the oxidant, indicating that there is a critical 
concentration of water vapour at which the enhancement effect reaches a maximum. Above the 
critical water content in the flame, the enhancement effect was lost and the flame was suppressed 
by the water vapour. 
This critical water content is likely to be surpassed in the USS mixture, particularly for the synthetic 
air mixtures described in previous works. This analysis indicates that reducing the steam content in 
the flame would offer enhanced flame reactivity by avoiding suppression by excess water.    
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3.3.4 The Effect of Steam Addition on Burning Velocity 
Another study investigated the effect of steam addition on the burning velocity of hydrogen/oxygen 
flames. Steam affected the flame in ways other than flame cooling and heat transport. When steam 
was used as a flame diluent in place of nitrogen, the burning velocity was increased at diluent 
fractions below 45%, as shown in Figure 3-7. This was in spite of the lower adiabatic flame 
temperature due to the heat capacity of steam (Koroll and Mulpuru, 1986). It was concluded that a 
more likely mechanism for this effect was that of steam as a third-body catalyst, particularly for the 
recombination reaction shown in Equation 3-19. 
 
Figure 3-7: Burning velocities of 2:1 H2-O2 mixtures at 100°C with diluents N2 (triangles) and steam 
(circles). Reprinted from  (Koroll and Mulpuru, 1986) with permission from Elsevier.  
             
                                   
Equation 3-19 (Warnatz, 1981) as cited in (Koroll and Mulpuru, 1986) 
In this equation, M is the third body which is necessary to remove some of the energy from the 
reactants to stabilise the combination of H and O2 (Glassman and Yetter, 2008). Several species can 
be used for this purpose. From the [M] coefficients it is seen that the third body efficiency of steam 
is very high compared to H2, O2 or N2. This indicates that steam effectively catalyses the 
recombination of hydrogen and oxygen, and subsequently the chain of reactions involving HO2 and 
OH radicals that follow, such as in Equation 3-20. The subsequent reactions are exothermic with low 
activation energies so provide a substantial source of heat in the flame (Koroll and Mulpuru, 1986). 
                                   
                                               
                                       
Equation 3-20 (Koroll and Mulpuru, 1986) 
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The third body effect explained the higher burning velocities observed in Figure 3-7 when low mole 
fractions of steam were added. At higher diluent concentrations, the cooling effect of steam 
dominated over the catalytic effect, resulting in a lower burning velocity than for nitrogen.  
The implications are that addition of water vapour in high temperature flames can increase the 
reactivity by catalysing the production of HO2. This is in addition to increasing the concentration of 
OH radicals, contributing to a reactive gasification environment. The associated energy release 
would also provide additional heat for the endothermic gasification reactions. 
3.3.5 Ultra-Superheated Steam 
In contrast to the abovementioned studies which investigated small steam additions to flames, 
Ultra-Superheated Steam (USS) uses steam as the bulk material in the flame in place of nitrogen in a 
typical fuel-air mixture.  
A method for producing USS was patented by F. M. Lewis and involves mixing water vapour or steam 
with oxygen in a ratio between 15-60%vol oxygen. This mixture is used to combust a fuel gas or oil in 
a high turbulence burner at a near stoichiometric fuel-oxygen mixture, to yield a gas mixture which is 
predominantly water vapour and carbon dioxide (Lewis, 2007). The omission of nitrogen from the 
oxidant means no energy is wasted in raising inert species up to high temperature, leaving more 
energy available for heating the steam.  
The adiabatic flame temperature of USS is considered to range between 1316-2760°C ignoring the 
energy conversion associated with free radicals formation (Lewis, 2007). The USS flame is clear and 
colourless, which is characteristic of the production of relatively high quantities of dissociation 
products such as high energy radicals. As described in Section 3.2, radical species play an important 
role in flame propagation and enhance the reactivity of a flame. Due to the high temperatures 
involved, all of the heat required for the endothermic gasification reactions could be supplied by the 
steam without the need for supplementary reactor heating. That is, combustion of the feedstock for 
heat supply is not required, nor is it necessary to externally heat the gasifier. The enhanced radical 
species concentration would also accelerate the gasification chemistry compared to lower 
temperature steam, meaning that less steam is required to gasify a given feedstock, improving the 
economics of the process.  
Other advantages of USS gasification are that the high temperatures involved prevent the formation 
of tars, and that when operated previously the system was found to be non-slagging. This makes it 
particularly applicable to the treatment of biomass and other feedstocks which are known to be 
problematic in lower temperature operations due to the formation of tarry products which deposit 
on downstream equipment. 
A possible disadvantage of the USS system is that CO2 is present in the mixture when produced from 
the combustion of a hydrocarbon fuel such as methane or propane. In addition to the direct dilution 
of the product, this CO2 will inhibit the desired gasification chemistry such as the water gas shift 
reaction by shifting the equilibrium position. This will inhibit H2 formation which is otherwise 
favoured by steam-only gasification, but may promote the Boudouard reaction of CO2 with carbon 
for CO production. The expected yields will be lower in H2 and higher in CO compared to steam only 
gasification systems.  
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3.3.6 Steam Reforming of Hydrocarbons 
As mentioned in Section 3.1, steam reforming is widely used for hydrogen production from natural 
gas. This is the reverse of the reaction in Equation 3-8 in Table 3-1 and can be applied to other 
hydrocarbons such as propane. Higher hydrocarbons can also be reformed to produce chemical 
precursors such as ethylene. In one study the addition of steam was found to prevent coke 
deposition onto the catalyst and the formation of tar-like products (Rane et al., 2004).  
                                      
Equation 3-21 (Bulutoglu et al., 2016) 
Equation 3-21 shows the steam reforming of propane gas. Comparing with Equation 3-8, the 
reforming of propane has more than double the molar enthalpy, making it more sensitive to 
temperature. As such this reaction would be promoted in high temperature environments with a 
high concentration of steam, such as the USS flame described in Section 3.3.5. This was found to be 
significant if propane is used to generate the steam flame, as described in Section 6.2. The patent 
outlines that the burner should operate as close to stoichiometry as possible to maximise the 
efficiency (Lewis, 2007). However in the event that the burner is operated in a fuel rich condition, or 
incomplete combustion of the fuel gas is observed, any excess fuel gas is likely to be reformed by the 
high temperature steam. This would lead to inefficiency if endothermic reforming occurs in place of 
exothermic combustion of the fuel gas, reducing the energy available for gasification chemistry and 
reducing conversion of the gasification feedstock. Moreover as the products of fuel gas reforming 
are identical to those of solid gasification, this effect may not be noticed unless specifically looked 
for except for lower than expected flame temperatures. 
3.4 Heat Transfer  
Detailed explanations of the three mechanisms of heat transfer can be found in various textbooks. 
Briefly, the heat transfer rate    for each process can be represented by the following equations; 
                
  
  
 
                        
                   
    
   
Equation 3-22 (Rathakrishnan, 2005) 
In an industrial furnace conduction applies primarily to the walls of the furnace and is proportional 
to the thermal conductivity and surface area of the wall and the temperature difference across its 
thickness, x. For conduction through a cylindrical shell of length L Fourier’s equation becomes; 
             
       
  
  
  
 
Equation 3-23 (Lienhard, 2013) 
This expression was used to calculate the heat transfer through the gasifier wall in the energy 
balance, Section 6.3.4.  
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Regarding heat transfer to particles, the Biot number Bi which is a ratio of the resistance to heat 
transfer from the surrounding fluid to the particle surface by convection, to that of conduction 
within the particle (Bergman et al., 2011). 
   
   
  
 
Equation 3-24 
In Equation 3-24    is a characteristic length of a particle, usually taken as the ratio of particle 
volume to its surface area, and   is the thermal conductivity of the particle. Small particles have a 
small characteristic length which, combined with high gas temperatures results in a small value 
of  . Where   <<1, particles can be considered isothermal with minimal temperature gradients 
between the particle surface and the bulk solid. This simplifies the consideration of particle 
temperatures in Section 4.5.6. The short residence times in pulverised fuel burners and entrained 
flow reactors requires small particle sizes, such that the solid material can be quickly brought up to 
reaction temperature.  
3.4.1 Radiative Heat Transfer 
At high temperatures radiation becomes very significant, owing to its dependence on the fourth 
power of temperature (Equation 3-22). In industrial furnaces as much as 90% of the heat transfer 
can be by radiation (Baukal, 2003).  
Radiation from burners and flames comes in two main forms; radiation from hot gases (non-
luminous) and from hot particles within the gas (luminous). Non-luminous radiation in flames and 
combustion gases is dominated by CO, CO2 and H2O which participate in radiation over specific 
wavelengths, while other gases are generally considered non-participating. The emissivities of these 
gases can range from around 0.01 for low concentrations in narrow geometries up to 0.5 for H2O at 
high partial pressure and large path length (Baukal, 2003).  
Luminous radiation is usually the result of incandescent soot particles as described in Section 3.2.1 
and is responsible for much of the radiated heat from a typical fuel rich flame. The radiation emitted 
increases with temperature according to the Stefan Boltzmann law. The peak emission wavelength 
decreases with increasing temperature according to Wein’s displacement law, approaching the 
visible spectrum and making the radiation increasingly visible with increasing temperature. 
In many furnaces radiation from hot refractory walls may dominate the heat transfer (Baukal, 2003). 
Opaque solids tend to participate to a greater extent in radiative transfer, the more closely they 
resemble an ideal black body. Coal particles closely resemble this ideal model. The radiative 
interaction between two bodies will also depend on the view factor; where a small body is within a 
much larger isothermal environment this is taken as the emissivity of the smaller body (Lienhard, 
2013).  
This analysis was considered in the construction of the CFD model in Section 4.5.3 particularly 
relating to the radiation model and the emissivity of the coal particles and furnace walls. 
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3.5 Analysis Methods 
Some relevant theory concerning the methods of operation of some measurement devices is 
presented briefly here.  
3.5.1 Gas Chromatography 
Determination of the composition of gas mixtures was central to the present research programme, 
which was performed using a gas chromatograph. The chromatograph in Figure 5-20 works by 
separating mixtures of gases into individual species for identification and their relative 
concentrations determined.  
The chromatograph consists of a column containing a stationary phase, which may be a liquid or 
polymer. A gas sample containing a mixture of species is transported along the column by a carrier 
gas, often helium. The gas species will interact with the stationary phase according to their vapour 
pressures. High vapour pressure components will interact less and so traverse through the column 
relatively faster. Different species will emerge from the column after a characteristic period known 
as the retention time, separating the gas mixture into constituent species. A detector at the column 
outlet records the retention time and quantity of material eluded (Jennings, 2012).  
Thermal conductivity detectors can identify gas species as components with a low atomic weight 
have a higher thermal conductivity than larger, heavier molecules. The gas sample is passed across a 
filament which is held at a constant temperature by controlling the voltage across it. As the gas 
passes, the filament will change in temperature and require a change to the voltage to maintain a 
constant temperature. The change in voltage is proportional to the change in temperature, which is 
proportional to the conductivity of the gas. This allows the gas species to be detected.  
3.5.2 High Temperature Thermocouple Error 
Thermocouples are used to measure temperature in a variety of environments, and were widely 
used in the present experimental programme. They are accurate over a wide range of temperatures 
according to their type, the most common being K type which are sensitive between -200 and 
1350°C. However in high temperature environments where radiation is significant, some discrepancy 
in measured temperature can be observed due to radiative heat loss. 
Considering a thermocouple placed in a flow of hot combustion gases within a furnace, the net heat 
transfer to the thermocouple will include convective transfer from the gases to the thermocouple, 
and radiative transfer from the thermocouple to the cooler furnace walls. Understanding that the 
thermocouple is much smaller than the surface area of the furnace;   
                        
    
   
Equation 3-25 (Lienhard, 2013) 
Where g represents the gas, s is the solid thermocouple and w is the wall,   is emissivity and   is the 
Stefan Boltzmann constant.  
Where the thermocouple is in thermal equilibrium, the two heat flows will be equal and opposite. At 
high temperatures any discrepancy between     and    will result in substantial heat transfer owing 
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to the fourth power relationship. This will result in    remaining below   and giving a reduced 
reading for the gas temperature. The error can be quantified with knowledge of the emissivity and 
heat transfer coefficients. The effect can be reduced using radiative shielding, which obstructs the 
view of the walls from the thermocouple while allowing convective heat transfer by the passage of 
hot gases (Lienhard, 2013). This is the principle behind suction pyrometry, in which hot gas is 
pumped past a thermocouple housed within an isothermal probe which more closely approaches 
the temperature of the gas. This technique was used to measure the gas temperatures in the 
experimental burner, as described in Section 5.5.3, using a double-shielded thermocouple to reduce 
radiative losses. 
3.6 Summary 
Gasification involves a number of predominantly endothermic reactions requiring heat input to drive 
them. It follows that gasification progresses faster and to a greater extent under high temperature 
conditions, increasing the yields of H2 and CO and decreasing those of CO2 and CH4. Operation under 
increased pressure tends to increase yields of CH4. 
Feedstock reactivity is a function of particle size, structure, porosity and mineral content. High rank 
coals have a lower specific surface area than low rank and biomass chars. Moreover the reactivity of 
high rank coal decreases with conversion, while for biochar it increases. Mineral content in ash, 
particularly potassium, has been shown to catalyse devolatisation and char burnout. 
Flames are characterised according to the mixture of fuel and oxidant. Unburned soot particles 
cause a characteristic yellow incandescence in a flame, while lean premixed flames are identified by 
blue chemiluminescence resulting from their higher temperatures. Most industrial flames of interest 
are turbulent, characterised by high degrees of mixing and are often stabilised by a burner quarl to 
encourage mixing of hot gases with reactants. This was observed in the fluid model, Section 4.5.5. 
Small additions of water vapour have been found to enhance the flame temperature and 
propagation rate, due to the increased concentrations of high energy radical species. The patented 
Ultra Superheated Steam (USS) mixture is composed primarily of high temperature H2O and CO2. 
Characteristics such as high temperature and high concentrations of radical species such as OH 
provide a highly reactive environment for gasification. The gases in question also participate in 
radiation over specific wavelengths and their high concentrations could result in high emissivity 
across an adequate optical length, leading to enhanced heat transfer to and from the gas mixture. 
This defines the method of heat input used in the present experimental work. Feedstock particles 
were injected directly into the high temperature flame zone where they were subjected to 
extremely high heating rates.  
Heat transfer is driven by the temperature difference between two bodies or regions. At high 
temperatures, radiation is the dominant form of heat transfer owing to the dependency on the 
fourth power of temperature. Radiation from furnace walls can be significant in small experimental 
reactors where the walls are close and can have a substantial effect on the furnace load. This was 
investigated further using the CFD model in Section 4.5 and found to be significant in determining 
particle temperatures. This was further evidenced in Section 6.3.1.  
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4 PROCESS MODELS AND SIMULATION 
This chapter introduces simulation of the experimental entrained flow gasification system described 
in Chapter 5. Since experimental and simulation work was conducted in parallel, these chapters 
should be considered together. Two software packages were used to investigate different aspects of 
the design. Aspen Plus was used to model the overall process and demonstrated the effects of 
manipulating some process variables and illustrated the theory explained in Chapter 3. The 
sensitivity analyses also identified suitable benchmark conditions for the early experimental work 
described in the following chapters. 
Following some experience with the experimental system, ANSYS FLUENT was used to simulate the 
reaction chamber in more detail. Models of the burner environment and the gasification chamber 
were produced to observe the material and temperature distributions, to help explain the 
experimental results and optimise the design.    
To clarify the basis on which the equilibrium models operate, the initial approach was to construct a 
simplified stoichiometric equilibrium model using a spreadsheet. This simple model demonstrates 
the basics of the methodology used by the process simulation software.  
4.1 Stoichiometric Equilibrium Model 
A simplified model of the gasification system was created, based on a mass balance around the 
gasifier with a number of assumptions. The approach was that of a simplified stoichiometric 
equilibrium model as described in literature (Basu, 2010). For this method the input and output 
species are specified together with the set of chemical reactions which take place, as well as 
expressions for the chemical equilibrium of each reaction and the temperature and pressure of the 
equilibrium state (Cempa-Balewicz et al., 2013). 
The initial model conditions were based on previous experimental work using this system (Shabangu, 
2005). Inputs to the model included propane, oxygen, steam and coal. The molar flow rates of each 
were taken from run P1-A in the previous work. As the materials are introduced through a dual fuel 
burner, it was assumed that the reaction between propane and oxygen occurs instantaneously and 
to completion; 
                   
Equation 4-1 
Coal in reality has a complex structure in the order of C137H97O9NS for bituminous coal (Bowen and 
Irwin, 2008). This structure varies between different coals and is difficult to define, so was simplified 
for this model to the fictitious composition CH, corresponding closely to anthracite. The molecular 
mass of CH was used to calculate the molar flow from the mass feed rate in the previous work. 
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Thus, assuming complete conversion of fuel gas with oxygen and given the simplified coal structure, 
the species considered for the equilibrium model were reduced to CH, H2O and CO2. The molar flow 
of steam introduced directly to the burner was added to that produced from Equation 4-1.  These 
were normalised for 1 mole of CH as shown in Table 4-1. 
Table 4-1: Normalised molar flow rates of the species entering the gasifier 
Species Molar 
flow 
Normalised 
molar flow 
 
CH 0.453 1.000 = a 
H2O 0.353 0.779 = b 
CO2 0.0471 0.104 = c 
 
An overall gasification reaction showing the reactants and possible products may be written as 
follows; 
                                                    
Equation 4-2 
Equation 4-2 shows the possible product species considered in this model, with       as the total 
number of unknowns. The input parameters a, b and c are given in Table 4-1. To solve for six 
unknowns, six independent equations were required. 
4.1.1 Independent Equations for Stoichiometric Equilibrium Model 
An atom balance was performed for the three elements which feature in Equation 4-2. 
                                 
                              
                                
Equation 4-3 
Equation 4-3 gives the first three expressions which were used to create the model. Next, the 
chemical reaction set was specified. In reality there are many reactions that take place within a 
gasifier, as defined in Table 3-1, but for this model only those in Equation 4-4 were considered.  
                
                   
                 
                     
Equation 4-4 
In this method R4 can be considered a subtraction of R1 and R2 such that R1, R2 and R3 can be 
considered alone (Basu, 2010). The equilibrium constants for these reactions are given below; 
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Equation 4-5 
Here    represents the mole fraction of species  and   is system pressure (bar). By assuming 1 
kmol of gas is produced and operation is at atmospheric pressure (P = 1), the mole fraction is equal 
to the number of moles of each gas in the mixture (Cempa-Balewicz et al., 2013).  
An equilibrium temperature was chosen based on the reported syngas exit temperature in the 
previous work. Values for the equilibrium constants were calculated using enthalpy and entropy 
data at 800 K from the JANAF tables (National Institute of Standards and Technology, 2000), as 
detailed in Appendix A. 
4.1.2 Solution of Independent Equations 
The atom balances in Equation 4-3 and the values calculated for Ke1, Ke2 and Ke3 were used to solve 
for the six unknowns        The equations were solved in an iterative process until all the 
equations were satisfied to within 1%.  
Table 4-2: Predicted product gas yield from simple stoichiometric equilibrium model at 800 K 
Output parameter Mole fraction 
n1  (C ) 0.100  
n2  (H2) 0.333  
n3  (CO) 0.266  
n4  (H2O) 0.089  
n5  (CO2) 0.071  
n6  (CH4) 0.111  
 
The model predicts that the product gas would contain 33.3% hydrogen, 26.6% carbon monoxide 
and so forth assuming equilibrium was reached at a temperature of 800 K. The sum of the mole 
fractions in Table 4-2 is 0.97 owing to limitations in manual convergence of the model. The 
assumptions made for this model are as follows; 
 Only the chemical reactions in Equation 4-4 were considered for this model 
 Only the species listed in Equation 4-2 were considered as reactants and products 
 Coal was represented as CH in order to simplify its structure 
 The combustion of propane with stoichiometric oxygen was instantaneous and complete 
A description of the solution method is included in Appendix A. Having demonstrated a method of 
solving equilibrium calculations, commercial modelling software was employed to improve the 
speed and rigour of the predicted gas yield.  
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4.2 Equilibrium Model using Process Software 
From the simple stoichiometric equilibrium model it was shown that equations may be solved 
individually but not simultaneously, making the resolution of even a simplified model using only 
three gasification reactions laborious and of limited accuracy.  
Subsequently, modelling software was used to simulate the gasifier system. Aspen Plus contains 
databases of characteristic data for each material involved in the reactions, and is able to calculate 
the interactions between them at specified temperatures and pressures.   
An equilibrium model in Aspen Plus is based on the RGibbs function which calculates chemical and 
phase equilibrium. This tool uses minimisation of Gibbs free energy to calculate the equilibrium gas 
yield. This has an advantage over the stoichiometric equilibrium technique in that the reaction set 
does not need to be specified beforehand, meaning every possible interaction between reactants is 
considered. It is also beneficial for reactions involving biomass or coal whose chemical formula may 
not be exactly known, as an ultimate analysis can be used to specify these materials. An equilibrium 
model is only an approximation to a real system as it is independent of reactor size and shape, 
reaction kinetics and residence time (Basu, 2010).    
 
Figure 4-1: Flow sheet of Simulation 1A. USS = Ultra Superheated Steam 
The flow sheet in Figure 4-1 incorporates a mixer unit for combination of steam and oxygen as in the 
experimental system described in detail in Chapter 5. The gasifier itself was modelled using two 
separate units; an RStoic block named BURNER to represent the initial stoichiometric combustion of 
propane in the synthetic air stream to produce the ultra-superheated steam (USS) as a product, and 
an RGibbs block to simulate the gasification chamber in which the solid feedstock reacts with the 
steam. In practice the burner is installed directly into the top of the gasifier such that these 
processes occur within one unit. This simulation was repeated without the burner block and found 
to give identical results, showing that the burner block is not necessary for the model. However it 
was useful for monitoring the adiabatic flame temperature of the steam mixture before reaction 
with the feedstock.  
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4.2.1 Model Input Parameters 
The input flow rates were chosen based on the same data as the stoichiometric equilibrium model in 
Section 4.1 and summarised in Table 4-3. The previous work described the steam reaching the orifice 
plate at 420K (147°C) on average. The open end of the gasifier was assumed to reduce the steam 
pressure to just above atmospheric on entry to the burner.  
Table 4-3: Summary of input parameters to Simulation 1A 
  C3H8 Feedstock (graphite) H20 O2 
Inflow kg/hr 2.488 21.204 18.792 9.000 
Temperature (°C)  10 10 150 10 
 
The property method chosen was the Redlich-Kwong-Soave with Boston-Mathias modification (RKS-
BM) which is recommended for gas processing operations including combustion and gasification 
(Swanson, 2009). The solid feedstock was modelled as pure carbon (graphite) so as to define it as a 
conventional solid. As this idealised fuel contains no impurities and pure oxygen is fed instead of air, 
the only gasification products considered were water (steam), hydrogen, carbon monoxide, carbon 
dioxide and methane. The assumptions made in this model are listed below; 
 Coal was modelled as carbon (graphite) containing no trace species such as nitrogen, sulphur 
etc. and no ash. 
 The gasifier was modelled as an equilibrium reactor, in which the reactions are 
instantaneous. Reaction rates and residence times were not considered. 
 The burner and gasifier were assumed adiabatic with no pressure drop and no heat losses. 
 Combustion in the burner was instantaneous and complete. 
The results of Simulation 1A are given in Table 4-4.  
Table 4-4: Syngas yield from Aspen Plus simulation 1A compared to previous experimental results. 
Both are presented on a dry basis. Experimental data from (Shabangu, 2005) 
Component Simulation 1A 
mol% 
P1-A 
mol% 
H2 45.12 37.4 
CO 22.42 22.7 
CO2 27.14 32.6 
CH4 5.32 1.1 
 
It can be seen that this model was in good agreement with experimental data, though the simulation 
over predicted the hydrogen yield and under predicted the carbon dioxide produced. The results of 
the simulation are limited as the system in reality would not reach equilibrium. However this case 
was used to examine the trends observed by varying reactant flow rates using the sensitivity analysis 
tool within Aspen Plus. 
It was noted that in the simulation around half of the solid graphite introduced to the gasifier 
remained unreacted. The gasifier was charged with <6 g/s of coal in the experimental run but was 
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reportedly designed to gasify around 9 g/s according to initial design calculations (Shabangu, 2005). 
Such a high proportion of residual graphite suggests a large over feed of coal in the experiment. This 
is considered in Section 4.3.3 and discussed in Section 4.6.1.1. 
4.3 Equilibrium Simulation Sensitivity Analyses 
This section describes the effect of varying one reactant flow rate on the product gas composition 
using the sensitivity analysis function. 
4.3.1 The Effect of Steam Flow on Product Composition 
The steam flow in the initial simulation was 18.8 kg/hr; this was set to vary between 10 and 46 kg/hr 
and the effect on syngas composition observed. The results are illustrated in Figure 4-2, with the 
mole fractions presented on a wet basis. T-USS represents the adiabatic temperature of the steam 
entering the gasifier block, as per Figure 4-1. 
 
Figure 4-2: Product gas mole fractions and steam temperature (TUSS) against steam flow. Mole 
fractions on wet basis; other inputs as per Simulation 1A. 
It can be seen that on an equilibrium basis, increasing the steam flow caused the mole fractions of 
H2 and CO to reduce while those of CO2 and CH4 increased. This is expected as a greater steam flow 
through the burner resulted in a dramatic reduction in adiabatic steam temperature as shown. This 
reduced the gasifier temperature, favouring Methanation and inhibiting the steam-carbon and 
Boudouard reactions. The mole fraction of CO was seen to follow the curve of steam temperature 
almost exactly, suggesting a very close relationship between reactor temperature and CO yield.  
Although the fraction of H2 in the product was reduced due to the increased residual steam in the 
output, the actual flow rate of H2 increases slightly owing to the increased availability of steam as a 
reactant. Lower reactor temperature would also mean slower reaction kinetics, which could affect 
the extents of the reactions attained within the reactor residence time. As mentioned previously, 
this was not considered in this simulation. 
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Due to the significant effect of steam flow on reactor temperature, these findings should be 
considered together with those of Section 4.3.2. 
4.3.2 The Effect of Temperature on Product Composition 
The heat source in the reactor is the combustion of propane in oxygen, which superheats the steam 
and provides energy to the gasification stage. The propane flow was manipulated to vary the 
temperature in the reactor. A calculator block was used to maintain the stoichiometric ratio by 
keeping the flow of oxygen at five times the molar flow of propane.  
 
Figure 4-3: Syngas exit temperature and composition against propane flow. O2 at stoichiometric 
requirement. Other inputs as per Simulation 1A 
Figure 4-3 shows the effect of varying propane addition on the product temperature and yield. At 
low propane flows the temperature of the product (TSYNGAS) initially increased sharply with 
propane flow, and more gradually above the 2.5 kg/hr used in the experimental run. This suggests 
that the endothermic gasification reactions progress above a minimum temperature to absorb some 
of the additional heat. The hydrogen yield increased sharply at first while steam-carbon reactions 
were active due to abundant reactants. At higher temperatures the more endothermic Boudouard 
reaction is dominant. The water gas shift will also begin to consume H2 in favour of CO at higher 
temperatures, causing the H2 fraction to stabilise. The steam methane reforming reaction, which 
consumes methane to produce hydrogen and carbon monoxide, also favours high temperatures 
which accounts for the reducing methane concentration. The CO fraction increases with 
temperature until sufficient heat is provided for all of the carbon feedstock to be consumed. This is 
understood from the sharp rise in syngas temperature at 7 kg/hr propane addition.  
Figure 4-4 also shows outlet flows of carbon (CYIELD) and H2O (H2OYIELD). A propane flow of 7 kg/hr 
corresponding to an equilibrium temperature of around 760°C was sufficient to gasify all of the 
carbon in this mixture such that there was zero solid remaining. Increasing the propane flow beyond 
this point caused a sharp increase in temperature; as the carbon was fully consumed the 
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endothermic reactions stopped absorbing heat. The steam outflow increased as this is one of the 
products of propane combustion. From this analysis a propane flow of 7 kg/hr produced syngas with 
a high heating value, based on the low concentration of CO2 and peak concentration of CO. 
 
Figure 4-4: Hydrogen yield, syngas temperature and residual carbon and steam flow rates against 
propane/oxygen flow rates. CYIELD represents the solid carbon outlet flow rate. 
4.3.3 The Effect of Steam/Carbon Ratio on Carbon Conversion 
Figure 4-4 suggests that there was an excess of coal fed to the reactor under the experimental 
conditions given in Table 4-3. At the equilibrium temperature attained with 2.5 kg/hr propane, 12.5 
kg/hr of carbon would fail to be converted. The original simulation used in designing the gasifier 
suggested a steam to carbon molar ratio (S/C) for complete conversion of 1.39. The ratio used in the 
experiment was S/C = 1.04/1.765 = 0.59 (Shabangu, 2005). This explains why so much of the 
introduced carbon remains unconverted in this simulation.  
A sensitivity analysis was conducted around the mass flow of solid carbon. According to the 
simulation only 9 kg/hr were converted. Figure 4-5 shows the solid carbon outflow is nil below 9 
kg/hr, after which it increases in direct proportion with the feed. This represents a steam to carbon 
ratio as follows; 
    
         
  
      
       
          
             
Equation 4-6 
This is in agreement with the equilibrium model used to size the gasifier. The hydrogen fraction 
peaks at 8 kg/hr carbon in Figure 4-5, corresponding to a steam/carbon ratio of 1.57. It can be 
concluded that a steam carbon ratio within this range should be used for maximum carbon 
conversion and hydrogen yield, assuming the reactor temperature is unchanged. 
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Figure 4-5: The effect of varying coal flow rate on gasifier temperature and yield; all other inputs as 
per Simulation 1A.  
The S/C ratio can be altered by manipulating the flows of steam, carbon or both. It was found that a 
similar hydrogen fraction were predicted by either means, though increasing the steam flow 
increases the propane and oxygen requirements to achieve the necessary temperatures. Based on 
the size limitations of the experimental rig a lower flow rate configuration was simulated, reducing 
the coal inflow to give S/C of 1.39 while maintaining experimentally attainable flow rates. 
 
Figure 4-6: Effect of varying propane flow rate in Simulation 1A, with carbon feed rate adjusted to 9 
kg/hr.  
Figure 4-6 shows the mole fraction of hydrogen at various temperatures for the steam/carbon ratio 
of 1.39. This fraction peaked at 39.9 %mol on a wet basis at an equilibrium temperature of 700°C, 
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corresponding to a propane flow of approximately 3 kg/hr. These reactant flow rates were used to 
define an optimised Simulation 1B. 
4.3.4 Simulation 1B Model Parameters 
Based on the optimum propane flow and steam/carbon ratio found above, the simulation was 
adjusted to have the input flows as given in Table 4-5 to form Simulation 1B. The product yield is 
given in Table 4-6 and compared to that from experimental run P1-A and Simulation 1A on a dry, 
nitrogen free basis. 
Table 4-5: Input flow rates to Simulation 1B 
  C3H8 Feedstock 
(graphite) 
H20 O2 
kg/hr 3.0 9.0 18.8 10.9 
Temp (°C)  10 10 150 10 
 
Table 4-6: Dry molar yield for simulations 1A and 1B. Run P1-A data from (Shabangu, 2005). 
Component Simulation 1A 
mol% 
Experiment P1-A 
mol% 
Simulation 1B 
mol% 
H2 45.12 37.4 48.42 
CO 22.42 22.7 30.65 
CO2 27.14 32.6 20.43 
CH4 5.32 1.1 0.50 
 
Simulation 1B had higher fractions of H2 and CO in the syngas and lower fractions of CO2 and CH4 
compared to Simulation 1A. A sensitivity analysis around propane flow rate is displayed in Figure 4-7.  
 
Figure 4-7: Syngas yield on wet basis for Simulation 1B against propane flow rate 
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Figure 4-7 shows that the hydrogen fraction peaked as expected at a propane flow of 3.0 kg/hr. 
Further increasing temperature leads to increasing CO and decreasing CO2 fractions, showing that 
further optimisation can be made to the product heating value by sacrificing in part the hydrogen 
fraction. The model can be optimised differently depending on the target product. To determine 
whether continuing to increase the temperature is economical, the benefit of increasing the CO/CO2 
ratio should be compared with the increased cost of propane addition. 
Given that increasing the amount of propane combusted will yield more carbon dioxide as a product, 
the next analysis investigated how much CO2 is produced from propane combustion compared to 
from the gasification reactions themselves. 
4.3.5 The Effect of Hydrocarbon Combustion on the CO2 Yield 
The simulation allowed an estimate of the source of carbon dioxide in the syngas. It is known from 
Equation 4-1 that combustion of propane in the burner stage yields carbon dioxide and water 
vapour as products with the release of heat for steam flame generation. By comparing the 
composition of the USS stream to the product stream, the amount of carbon dioxide produced in the 
burner compared to within the gasifier was obtained. 
Table 4-7: Carbon dioxide flow in USS and syngas streams in Simulation 1B 
  USS Syngas 
Total stream molar flow  (kmol/hr) 1.520 2.251 
Mole fraction of CO2  0.134 0.168 
CO2 molar flow (kmol/hr)  0.204 0.378 
 
From Table 4-7 it can be seen that over half of the CO2 molar flow rate in the syngas stream 
originated in the burner as a result of propane combustion. This means that by substituting propane 
as the fuel for USS generation to an alternative fuel such as hydrogen, the flow rate of CO2 in the 
syngas could be halved. This would result in a higher heating value syngas, and may facilitate the 
syngas separation and clean up.  
4.3.6 Implications for Experimental System 
These simulations facilitated an understanding of the equilibrium reactions occurring within a 
general gasification system and how these are affected by varying the input parameters. The 
simplified model demonstrated the expected trends rather than precise results. A practical system 
using coal or biomass in place of graphite will introduce additional species not considered in the 
simulations, which will participate in additional reactions. The physical dimensions and heat losses 
from a real gasifier will also have a limiting effect on the expected yield, such that conversion is 
expected to be lower in experimental runs.  
Simulation 1B was used to guide the initial experimental work. The non-equilibrium effects of 
chemical kinetics were investigated in Section 4.4 following the collection of some initial 
experimental data. 
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4.4 Kinetic Process Model  
An equilibrium model is advantageous as it does not require a reaction set to be specified a priori, 
but does not consider rates of reactions or the residence time in the gasifier. The model was 
extended to include some of these effects following some initial experimental work. The steam 
generation stage was included and the feedstock was modelled as coal instead of graphite. 
4.4.1 Kinetic Model Flow Sheet 
The steam generation stage included a water boiler, steam separator and a cooler to model heat 
losses. Having shown that the inclusion of a burner block made no difference to the simulation 
results it was excluded from this model. The equilibrium block was replaced with an RPlug block, 
representing a plug flow reactor that allowed the diameter and length to be defined. It also required 
a chemical reaction set and temperature profile to be specified. Kinetic data was also required for 
each kinetically controlled reaction. 
 
Figure 4-8: Kinetic model flow sheet with plug flow reactor  
The component COAL was created based on data from the proximate and ultimate analyses of coal 
samples, to comprise 85%wt carbon, 7%wt oxygen, 3%wt ash, 2%wt moisture and 1.5%wt each of 
nitrogen and  hydrogen. Sulphur was excluded at this stage. Because coal is an ‘unconventional’ 
component, a decomposition step was required to treat the COAL as a mixture of conventional 
components and model its reactions. 
Unlike the RGibbs block, the RPlug reactor allowed only one input and output stream, which 
required an extra mixing block to combine the reactant streams prior to feeding. Stream 3-02 
contained the sum of the components entering the reactor, though in the simulation no reactions 
occur until the mixture enters the gasifier. 
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4.4.2 Configuration of RPlug 
Flow rates in this model were based on an experimental Run V-1, described later in Section 6.1. The 
input flows are specified in Table 4-8, with the condensate stream 1-06 from the steam separator. 
Table 4-8: Table of inputs to kinetic model, corresponding to Figure 4-8 
Stream Material kg/hr 
1-01 Water 15 
(1-06) Water 0.6 
2-01 Oxygen 14.6 
3-01 Propane 3.2 
5-01 Coal 6.9 
 
Compared to Simulation 1B, a higher oxygen and lower steam flow were used to improve flame 
stability. A lower coal feed rate again was specified for controllability and to reduce waste. 
4.4.2.1 Chemical Reaction Set 
The reaction set specified for the plug flow reactor model is listed in Table 4-9. Although the 
reactions are reversible, under the reactor conditions these were assumed to progress in one 
direction only. The water gas shift reaction was entered twice to allow for the reverse reaction to 
take place.  
Table 4-9: Reaction set specified for plug flow reactor 
Rxn No. Reaction Name 
1 Propane combustion C3H8 + 5 O2 → 3 CO2 + 4 H2O 
2 Boudouard C + CO2 → 2 CO 
3 Steam-carbon 1  C + H2O → CO + H2 
4 Partial char combustion C + ½ O2 → CO 
5 Water gas shift  CO + H2O → CO2 + H2 
6 Reverse water gas shift CO2 + H2 → CO + H2O 
7 Char combustion C + O2 → CO2 
  
The kinetic data applying to the Arrhenius equation shown in Equation 3-14 in the Theory chapter 
was obtained from literature, but was found to vary substantially between sources. One paper 
presents kinetic data as reported by four separate authors in which the cited data for the pre-
exponential factor in reaction 7 varies by a factor of 105 and for reaction 3 by a factor of 109, for 
example (Nikrityuk et al., 2013). 
The variability arises from feedstock reactivity, reactant gas concentration and temperature. While it 
was expected that the kinetic data reflected differences in rank and reactivity of different coals, no 
clear correlation was found between coal type and reaction rate. 
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In some cases very long links of citations were followed before the original data was found (Nikrityuk 
et al., 2013). For the present model, data from Hla et al was chosen as it was not taken from other 
sources and was measured using the same coal type consistently. For the water gas shift reaction, 
the data was taken from Jones and Lindstedt (1988) and Wu et al (2009) for the forward and reverse 
reactions respectively, as cited in (Nikrityuk et al., 2013).  
For propane combustion, various mechanisms have been proposed for the stepwise breakdown of 
the fuel. Up to eighty incremental steps have been proposed (Jachimowski, 1984). Kinetic data from 
one global reaction scheme was found to fully combust the propane (Jones and Lindstedt, 1988), 
which was assumed appropriate. Data for char combustion was taken from (Goldman et al., 1984). 
4.4.2.2 Restricted Equilibrium 
Aspen Plus allows different methods of modelling restricted equilibrium; by specifying a 
temperature approach or specifying the duty and exit temperature for which the approach 
temperature is calculated automatically. The initial experimental runs gave some insights into the 
temperatures achieved within the gasifier body and of the exiting syngas, which allowed the latter 
method to be used.   
 The temperature profile was manually assigned to the RPlug reactor. The adiabatic flame 
temperature of propane combustion in air is just under 2000°C; given that the heat capacity of 
steam is around double that of nitrogen gas at elevated temperatures, it was estimated that the 
flame temperature achieved was in the region of 1500°C which was set as the reactor inlet 
temperature. Initially the temperature was set to 900°C after 20% of reactor length, subsequently 
changed to 1150°C after 30% of the reactor length following further experimental measurement. 
The outlet temperature was set to 700°C. 
4.4.3 Results of RPlug Simulation 
The simulation was run at both temperatures. The product yield is compared with the equilibrium 
simulation and experimental Run V-1 on which the flow rates and conditions were based. 
The temperature of the steam-oxygen mixture (stream 2-02) in the simulation was 90.5°C which is in 
the same range as the temperatures observed experimentally. The gas yield predicted by the RPlug 
model was generally in good agreement with the experimental yield, showing good correlation for 
H2, CO and CO2 and much closer agreement with the experimental yield than the equilibrium model. 
This result was expected as reaction kinetics limited the extent of gasification in the residence time 
allowed.  
Table 4-10 shows that as the RPlug reactor temperature was increased, the fractions of H2 and CO 
both increased while the concentrations of O2 and CO2 both decreased. This result suggests that the 
Boudouard and water gas reactions both progressed further at high temperature, which contributed 
to increased carbon conversion, with only 67% of the feedstock unreacted.  
The high O2 and low CO2 in the product stream point to inadequate char combustion kinetics. The 
high hydrogen prediction may also suggest that H2 combustion with O2 should be taken into account. 
As the Methanation reaction was not specified in the reactor, there was no methane formation 
during this simulation. 
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The result was found to be sensitive to the peak temperature achieved at the reactor inlet, where a 
reduction of just 100°C gives a result similar to the low temperature case. This supports the previous 
conclusion that the reactor temperature is key to determining the progress of the gasification 
reactions.  
Table 4-10: Predicted dry gas yields from different methods15.  
  RPlug  
900°C 
RPlug 
1150°C 
RGibbs 
(equilibrium) 
Experiment 
 %mol 
O2 18.38 12.52 11.47 0.31 
H2 24.54 33.70 36.99 22.2 
CO 11.90 16.35 44.52 17.0 
CO2 44.50 36.94 7.02 58.4 
CH4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.52 
N2 0.67 0.49 <0.01 1.61 
    
  
Residual C 83% 67% 0% ~50% 
 
This model gave some indications of the factors determining the product yield. Given that very fine 
tuning of the reactant conditions may not be replicable with the practical system, the simulation was 
not refined any further. For investigation of the behaviour of the gas distribution in the reactor, a 
more detailed study of the experimental burner and gasification chamber was undertaken using 
computational fluid dynamics, described in Section 4.5. 
4.5 Computational Fluid Model  
ANSYS FLUENT is a computational fluid dynamics (CFD) program that allows simulation of fluid flow 
around a two or three dimensional geometric domain. It operates by dividing the domain into a 
number of finite points at which the Navier-Stokes equations are solved in an iterative process based 
on some initial or boundary conditions. Simulations of flow patterns, temperatures and reaction 
yields for a chemical system can be performed for optimisations of burner and furnace designs, 
allowing system optimisation without the need for prototyping.    
A CFD model of the gasifier was created to investigate the flows in the burner and gasifier. As with 
most furnaces and reactors, there is limited optical access to the experimental unit. The model was 
used as a method of visualising the mixing between fuel and oxidant flows, to observe the 
temperature distribution and the trajectory of feedstock particles. In order to gain useful outputs in 
a reasonable time frame some simplifications were made and the USS mixture was focussed on. For 
the purpose of this work the aims of the CFD model included; 
 gain an understanding of the gas flow pattern and residence time inside the burner and 
gasifier  
                                                             
15 The kinetic model (RPlug) was run at both temperatures as described in the text, and compared with  the 
adiabatic equilibrium model and experimental data. Residual C represents mass percentage of solid carbon 
feed remaining after test. 
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 simulate the heat release and flame zone to understand where the high temperature 
reaction zone is located 
 observe the distribution of particles around the reactor, including their residence time in 
the high temperature reaction zone and temperatures achieved 
4.5.1 Constructing the Model 
The gasifier was created as a three dimensional domain as shown in Figure 4-9. The burner was a 
modified commercial model encompassing a coal distributor in the centre and fuel gas inlet annulus 
surrounding it. The synthetic air mixture was injected through the eight injection ports. The burner is 
housed in a ‘quarl’ or burner tile, the narrow section at the top of the geometry designed for flame 
stabilisation. This leads into the wider gasification chamber which is tapered at the exit. The 
dimensions of the experimental unit are detailed further in Chapter 5; the quarl zone diameter was 
127 mm and the chamber diameter was 285 mm at the widest point. The total domain length was 
1300 mm. The domain was constructed to represent half of the reactor with an axis of symmetry 
along the centreline as shown, in order to reduce the number of nodes and hence the computational 
demand. 
     
Figure 4-9: (a) The burner viewed from below, showing each inlet; (b) the CFD model geometry  
The input flow velocities were calculated from the equilibrium simulation and the cross sectional 
area of each inlet port. Based on experimental observations in Section 6.2, the fuel gas was changed 
from propane to methane for this simulation, adjusting the flow rate to maintain the same energy 
input.  
Coal distributor 
Oxidant jets  
Fuel gas inlet annulus 
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4.5.2 Mesh Independence Study 
CFD simulations involve splitting a domain into a network of points or nodes at which the various 
equations are solved. The interconnectivity of each node creates a mesh of points around the 
domain. Where there is a rapid change in conditions, such as highly turbulent flows, it is important 
to ensure that the calculated solution is not limited by the number of calculation points. There 
should be sufficient mesh density to provide adequate resolution in regions of interest.  
This can be tested by running a simulation in successively finer meshes until there is no impact on 
the calculated solution. From a preliminary model the region of interest was found to be in the 
burner quarl where the high velocity inlets are located. This was a highly turbulent region due to the 
mixing of the inlet species and heat release from combustion. A smaller domain consisting of the 
burner quarl region only was used for the mesh independence study. Monitor points were 
established within the region of interest below the synthetic air jets to record temperature and axial 
velocity, as well at the outlet temperature into the gasification chamber. The results of this study are 
shown in Figure 4-10.  
 
Figure 4-10: Effect of grid density on temperature and axial velocity in the region of interest. M1, M2 
are monitoring points. T= temperature, Ax= axial velocity  
It was found that the temperatures at the monitor points varied a little across different grids. As the 
flame zone represents a very steep temperature gradient across a small radial length, the 
displacement of the flame by even a few millimetres can have a sharp effect on local temperatures. 
As the velocity monitors and the outlet temperature remained stable across all the grids tested, it 
was concluded that the mesh of around 250,000 elements provided adequate grid resolution for this 
work. The same grid density was then used to mesh the burner in the full length geometry, with a 
lower grid resolution used for the gasification chamber where the flow velocity and turbulence were 
much lower. A gradual transition between the fine and coarse mesh zones was achieved using 
concentric spheres of gradually decreasing grid density centred on the highly turbulent region. The 
model parameters and boundary conditions used were the same in the mesh independence study as 
for the full length model, as described in Section 4.5.3.  
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4.5.3 Selection of Model Parameters 
The viscous model selected was Realizable k-ε with Enhanced Wall Treatment (EWT). The k-ε model 
is an example of a Reynold’s Averaged Navier Stokes (RANS) turbulence model using two transport 
equations, giving reasonable accuracy at economical computational demand. As such it is commonly 
chosen by researchers for combustion and gasification applications (Cuoci et al., 2010; Mayr et al., 
2015; Mohamed Ismail et al., 2013; Roy et al., 2011). The Realizable k-ε model offers improvements 
in the turbulent viscosity and dissipation rates calculations, and is recommended over the standard 
k-ε model (ANSYS Inc, 2010a). The Enhanced Wall Treatment combines logarithmic and laminar layer 
formulations for a method that is applicable across the whole near wall region. It is recommended to 
use EWT wherever available (ANSYS Inc, 2010a; Yin, 2016).   
4.5.3.1 Radiation Model 
Due to the high temperatures expected in the burner, radiation will be a major form of heat transfer 
making the choice of radiation model important. The P-1 model is commonly chosen for its modest 
computational demand and applicability to complex geometries. It also is well suited to combustion 
simulations when the optical thickness is high. The P-1 model may suffer loss of accuracy at low 
optical thickness (ANSYS Inc, 2010b). Given that the steam flame is expected to be colourless, the 
Discrete Ordinates model was chosen as it can be used across all optical thicknesses at moderate 
computational and memory cost, and is popular for comprehensive combustion studies. The 
Weighted Sum of Grey Gases Model was used as a compromise between the simplified grey gases 
model and a detailed absorption model as it considers gases of interest without the need to 
calculate absorption at individual wavelengths (ANSYS Inc, 2010b; Baukal et al., 2001); similar such 
models for oxy-fuel combustion are under development (Yin, 2016). Scattering effects of combustion 
gases can often be neglected (Baukal et al., 2001). 
4.5.3.2 Species Model 
When choosing a species model, a number of approaches were compared. Combustion chemistry 
involves a great many intermediate steps, including the breakdown of fuel and oxidant into short 
lived species such as CH3, CH and atomic C. A variety of reactions occur between these species 
before the formation of final species CO2 and H2O. In order to represent a simple combustion 
reaction such as methane and air, reaction mechanisms such as GRI-Mech involving 52 species and 
325 reactions offer a comprehensive approach (Smith et al., 2000). Conversely the simplest 
approach was a methane-air 2-step model, which simplifies the combustion mechanism to two 
reactions. As the system in question does not involve air both of these were discounted. 
For enriched oxygen flows it is most suitable to use the Eddy Dissipation Concept model for 
turbulence chemistry (Mayr et al., 2015) due to the high temperatures generated. At these 
temperatures dissociation reactions become significant, which are not accounted for in the simple 2-
step models. These intermediate reactions and species absorb some of the energy of combustion 
and have been found to have a significant effect on simulation results (Cuoci et al., 2010). Additional 
reactions can be included providing appropriate reaction data is available; this has led to 
concentrated research efforts to improve the accuracy of kinetic data, for both coals and biofuels 
(Bhuiyan and Naser, 2016; Mohamed Ismail et al., 2013). A variety of models and sub models are 
under continuing development to balance kinetic detail with computational demand  (Bibrzycki et 
al., 2016; Cheng et al., 2015).   
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An alternative approach is based on an assumed shape probability density function (PDF). The Non-
Premixed Combustion (NPC) model operates without the need to specify a reaction set. Instead a 
PDF table is created from specified input species, from which the possible intermediate and product 
species are calculated by the software. The thermo-chemistry is then simplified to a function of 
mixture fraction, by assuming that ‘mixed is burned’ i.e. the chemistry is sufficiently fast compared 
to the rate of mixing that each small volume can be considered locally at equilibrium. The approach 
calculates the product species independently of individual reaction pathways, which is less accurate 
than a method using detailed kinetic mechanisms but gives a reasonable representation of 
combustion systems where the kinetics are rapid compared to the rate of mixing (ANSYS Inc, 2010a; 
Baukal et al., 2001). The NPC model was chosen in this case as a compromise that incorporates 
intermediate and radical species without the need for detailed and complex reaction kinetic data. 
4.5.4 Boundary Conditions 
The inlet boundaries were set using flow rates from the process model, with some adjustments 
based on experimental experience. The cross sectional area of the inlets was used to calculate inlet 
velocities. The synthetic air (synthair) input was set to 50/50 by mass of steam and oxygen.  
Table 4-11: Input boundary conditions for CFD model. I = turbulence intensity, L = turbulence length 
scale 
Input m/s T (K) I (%) L (mm) 
CH4 2.6 300 10 3.5 
Synthair 25 360 10 7.6 
 
The outlet boundary was set as a pressure-outlet with appropriate turbulence parameters in case of 
reverse flow, which was generally not observed with the full length model. The axis of symmetry was 
set as a symmetrical boundary. The coal inlet was set as a wall at this stage, as coal addition would 
be simulated later using the DPM model described in Section 4.5.6. The gasifier walls were assigned 
the properties of the refractory material as listed in Table 4-12. 
Table 4-12: Wall boundary conditions for CFD model 
Parameter Value Unit 
Heat capacity 1085 J/kgK 
Density 3100 kg/m3 
Thermal conductivity 2.5 W/mK 
Thickness 50 mm 
Temperature 500 K  
Emissivity 0.5 - 
 
The heat transfer through the wall is proportional to the temperature difference, as represented 
using Fourier’s Law (Equation 3-27 in Theory chapter). In FLUENT the default options are a constant 
heat flux through the wall or a constant temperature wall. For walls with a non-zero thickness, the 
convention in FLUENT is that the “outer surface” is that adjacent to the fluid zone, while the “inner” 
surface is furthest from the fluid zone. In setting a fixed wall temperature it is the inner surface 
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which is set. This option was chosen as it approximates a rate of heat loss proportional to the fluid 
temperature and avoids cold spots appearing on the wall. Experimental data was used for the 
boundary temperature, and refractory properties taken from previous work (Shabangu, 2005). 
Emissivity values for refractory at elevated temperature are found from literature (Baukal, 2003). 
The surface of the burner itself, which was made of steel, was set to have zero heat flux to avoid 
instabilities arising due to the thin walls of the inlet jets. 
4.5.5 Results of Combustion Simulation  
The simulation was monitored at three point locations for fluctuations in temperature and axial 
velocity, as well as monitoring the distributions of the temperature contours and velocity flow 
pattern and the average temperature across the domain outlet. The simulation was considered 
stable when these monitors did not vary significantly over 500 iterations.  
           
Figure 4-11: Contour plots of (a) temperature [K] and (b) mole fraction of CO2 for methane 
combustion in synthetic air along central axis of symmetry 
From Figure 4-11 it is apparent that the majority of heat release is in the lower part of the burner 
quarl before the expansion into the gasification chamber. The proximity of the hot refractory walls 
was found to contribute intense radiation in this region. CO2 concentration rises sharply from under 
the synthair jets and is high along the central axis upwards flow region, stabilising at a maximum in 
the lower gasification chamber.  
Figure 4-12 shows a two dimensional plane in line with one of the four synthair jets to show the 
region of interest directly below the jet. From the velocity profile the highest velocity is observed 
beneath the jet, which was set as a velocity inlet at 25 m/s based on the flow rate and cross 
sectional area, as specified in Table 4-11. A recirculation zone is visible in the centre of the burner in 
an upwards direction. This is expected as the purpose of a burner quarl is to promote recirculation of 
hot gases towards the reactant inlets to help ignition and maintain flame stability (see Section 3.5.2).  
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Figure 4-12: (a) Velocity vectors [m/s] and (b) temperature contours [K] in plane with a synthair jet 
From the temperature profile it can be seen that the peak temperature is located where the synthair 
jet spreads out and the upward recirculation begins. The recirculation zone is characteristic of 
burners with high swirl numbers and is in agreement with the findings of a similar analysis of a 
downward firing gas burner  in which the velocity profile was in close agreement with measured 
values and the temperature found to be over predicted by 2-400 K. Proposed explanations for this 
result included limitations of the two equation k-ε turbulence model and difficulty in simulating the 
exact ignition point, which would strongly affect the local flow pattern (Baukal et al., 2001). This is a 
limitation of using the NPC model which assumes that the chemistry is infinitely fast. Species 
distributions in the study supported this finding, as the CO2 concentration was over predicted in the 
vicinity of the burner, while the concentration of oxygen was under predicted. This suggests that 
combustion in the simulation progressed more rapidly than was observed in practice. 
        
Figure 4-13: Contour plots of mole fraction of (a) CO2 and (b) O2 in plane with a synthair jet 
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Figure 4-13 shows mole fractions of CO2 and O2 in the jet plane. It is seen that CO2 is circulated 
throughout the top of the burner with a high concentration along the axis, being drawn back into the 
jet stream. The O2 concentration is quickly depleted with distance from the jet. Experimental 
validation is required to confirm any discrepancy caused by equilibrium chemistry as in the described 
study (see Section 4.6.4).  
Using the volume of the domain from FLUENT as 0.0333 m3 and the flow through the lower outlet 
surface of 0.00888 m3/s, the mean gas residence time was calculated to be 3.75 seconds.  
This study serves to demonstrate the gas flow pattern and turbulence in the burner and the region 
of heat release. The following section describes the addition of a solid particle into the gas stream 
and the conditions experienced by the particle. 
4.5.6 Particle Tracking 
To simulate the addition of coal particles the Discrete Phase Model (DPM) was used. This model 
allows injections of solid particles or liquid droplets and simulates their physical interaction with the 
continuous gas phase. It is appropriate for cases in which the discrete phase is dilute and occupies 
less than 10-12% of the volume fraction. Inter-particle interactions are not considered (ANSYS Inc, 
2010a). The DPM model is suited to tracking individual particle trajectories through a domain and is 
capable of simulating combustion or specified surface reactions with the continuous phase. As 
additional reactions are limited to the particle surface only unless configured using a user defined 
function, gasification chemistry was omitted from this model for simplicity in satisfying the aims of 
the model. Coal was injected as inert particles for the purpose of tracking trajectory, temperature 
and residence time within the domain.  
 
Figure 4-14: Single 70 μm coal particle residence time and temperature against gasifier length 
The turbulent dispersion of particles is modelled using stochastic tracking to include the effect of 
velocity fluctuations on particle trajectories using the Discrete Random Walk (DRW) model. Each 
particle follows a statistically probable path calculated by the software (ANSYS Inc, 2010a). Optional 
physical models are available within the DPM; in the present work Particle Radiation Interaction was 
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activated to represent particle heating by radiation, and Thermophoretic Force to represent particle 
motion caused by temperature gradients which was found to be prominent in this model.  
Because inert particles were not consumed within the simulation, a reduced coal flow rate was used 
to avoid overfilling the domain and exceeding the volume fraction limit. Initially a single particle 
injection was used. This was set as anthracite with density 1550 kg/m3, particle diameter 70 micron 
and sphericity set to 0.8 to represent a pulverised coal particle. The heat capacity was changed from 
the default constant value to a polynomial function of temperature using data from (Tomeczek and 
Palugniok, 1996). The trajectory of a single particle is shown in Figure 4-14. 
From Figure 4-14 the particle motion can be understood; during the first 0.1 seconds after release it 
was suspended near the top of the burner; during the following 0.4 seconds it travelled almost 1000 
mm along the reactor length, suggesting it was entrained by the synthair jet before slowing towards 
the reactor outlet at y= 1300 mm. The particle temperature rose almost instantly up to a peak 
around 1800 K and gradually cooled with distance along the reactor. The location of the 
temperature peak corresponds to the peak gas temperature zone shown in Figure 4-11, lying 
between 150-300 mm along the reactor. 
 
Figure 4-15: Five stochastic paths for single 70 µm coal particle, showing particle temperature 
against residence time 
Due to the stochastic method used to calculate particle trajectories, considerable variation is 
observed with each calculation. Several particle trajectories are necessary to account for natural 
variations in residence time and particle temperature. This can be achieved by increasing the 
number of tries in the stochastic model, which computes additional trajectories for the same particle 
as shown in Figure 4-15. Here the variability is visible, with each track reaching peak temperature of 
around 1800 K in approximately 0.3 seconds. Two particle tracks experience more than one 
temperature peak due to being caught in recirculation flows in the burner and demonstrate a rapid 
rate of heating and cooling of the particle.  
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4.5.6.1 Effect of Particle Diameter 
A greater number of particle tracks are necessary to obtain a statistically significant average 
temperature and residence time. The single particle injection can be expanded to a group injection 
to model a range of particle diameters or injection points. A comparison was made between 
different diameter particles, using 10 streams over 10 stochastic tries giving 100 particle tracks in 
each case. The residence time analyses of these tracks are given in Table 4-13. 
It can be seen that the smaller particles were suspended for a longer average residence time in the 
reactor than the larger diameter particles. The largest particles also showed a much lower standard 
deviation, suggesting a more direct route towards the reactor outlet than the smaller particles which 
had a greater chance of being suspended in the reactor by the gas flow for longer periods.  
Table 4-13: Residence times for coal particles16. 
Diameter No. complete 
 tracks 
Residence time (s) 
μm  Min Max Average Std Dev 
50 86 0.98 36.22 4.81 5.77 
150 100 0.70 58.64 3.47 7.87 
300 100 0.49 10.61 1.59 1.18 
  
For the 50 µm particles 86 particle tracks were completed, which means 14 particle tracks did not 
reach the reactor outlet within the allowed time frame. These particles were sufficiently small to be 
entrained by turbulent gas flows indefinitely. To prevent these particles from distorting the 
residence time statistics they were abandoned by FLUENT after a prescribed number of time steps. 
For the larger diameter particles this did not occur, suggesting a lower probability of indefinite 
particle entrainment.  
4.5.6.2 Effect of Particle Density 
A representation of low density biochar was also investigated by changing the particle density in 
FLUENT from 1550 to 300 kg/m3 typical of softwood char (Gupta et al., 2002).  
Table 4-14: Residence times for 300 kg/m3 ‘char’ particles. Complete tracks represent particles which 
reached the outlet within the permitted number of time steps. Std Dev = standard deviation. 
Diameter No. completed 
particle tracks 
Residence time (s) 
μm  Min Max Average Std Dev 
50 83 1.12 19.06 4.42 3.99 
150 90 0.99 38.75 5.01 7.07 
300 100 0.87 39.25 3.76 6.57 
500 100 0.74 24.28 2.48 3.25 
 
                                                             
16
 Coal particle density 1550 kg/m
3
. ‘Complete tracks’ represent particles which reached the outlet within the 
permitted number of time steps. Std Dev = standard deviation 
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In this case a similar trend in average residence time with particle diameter was observed. The 
residence time of the small particles was comparable in both cases, with both 50 and 150 μm ‘char’ 
particles showing a similar residence time to 50 μm coal particles. The larger char particles showed 
less reduction in residence time with increasing size than in the high density case. This indicated that 
lower density particles were less sensitive to particle diameter than high density material, having a 
higher average residence time and standard deviation than for coal.  
        
Equation 4-7 
Differences in particle heating were also investigated, as shown in the temperature plots in Figure 
4-16. The dense particles take longer to reach peak temperature than the low density char particles, 
as the greater mass of these particles requires a larger amount of energy to achieve the same 
temperature change according to Equation 4-7, assuming equal rate of heat transfer, heat capacities 
and particle volumes; 
 
Figure 4-16: Particle temperature vs residence time for ten 300 μm particles of (a) particle density 
1550 kg/m3, (b) particle density 300 kg/m3. Gravitational force included. 
While the more dense particles take longer to reach peak temperature than the low density 
particles, the peak temperature reached is almost the same for both particle types. The difference in 
average residence time between the two particle types is also visible. This was investigated further 
with consideration of gravitational force on the same particles, as described in Section 4.5.6.3. 
4.5.6.3 Effect of Gravity 
Because the gas motion is dominated by the high velocity inlet jets and the thermal expansion by 
combustion, the force of gravity was not considered significant for the gas model. However with the 
addition of particles using the Discrete Phase model, the effect of gravity on particle motion was 
investigated. 
Gravitational force was added as 9.8 m/s2 in the –Y direction. No impact was detected on the gas 
motion, with the gas residence time and velocity vectors being unchanged with this force. Particle 
average residence time however was substantially reduced for each particle condition in this case, as 
represented by the updated average residence times shown in Table 4-15. 
Particle temperature (K) 
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Table 4-15: Residence time of injected particles, including gravitational force 
Diameter Particles 
completed tracks 
Residence time (s) 
μm  Min Max Average Std Dev 
High density 1550 kg/m3 coal particles 
50 99 1.34 6.11 2.24 0.96 
150 100 0.58 1.38 0.87 0.16 
300 100 0.39 1.25 0.72 0.16 
Low density 300 kg/m3 char particles   
50 89 1.43 10.65 3.38 1.98 
150 100 1.10 3.84 1.66 0.52 
300 100 0.68 1.53 0.96 0.18 
500 100 0.49 1.21 0.75 0.16 
 
The standard deviation in particle residence times was greatly reduced with the introduction of 
gravitational force. This implies that fewer particles were being entrained indefinitely by turbulent 
gas flows in the gasifier. This is supported by the increased number of complete particle tracks for 
the smaller diameter ranges. A visual representation of the difference between coal and char 
particles is shown in Figure 4-17. 
                               
Figure 4-17: Velocity magnitudes (m/s) for 20 particles of 300 μm, (a) 1550 kg/m3, (b) 300 kg/m3 
From the particle velocity tracks it is seen that high density particles are drawn more directly into the 
high velocity jets, spending only a short time in the top of the burner. The low density particles are 
seen to circulate in the top of the burner at low velocities, entrained by turbulent eddies before 
being drawn into the jets. The maximum velocity magnitude achieved by low density ‘char’ particles 
is around double that of the coal particles in the jets, demonstrating that low density particles are 
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entrained more easily with the gas flows reaching closer to the gas velocity. The effect on particle 
heating rate is seen in Figure 4-16 for the same particle tracks. 
4.6 Summary of Simulations 
Gasification involves a large number of possible reactions. Models can be used to predict the effects 
of varying parameters such as reactant flow rate and temperature. A stoichiometric equilibrium 
model is a simplified method that relies on reducing the reaction set and number of possible species 
in order to give a manageable number of variables for manual calculations. A basic equilibrium 
model was created first to describe the methodology, before being quickly superseded by process 
modelling software.  
The equilibrium model was a simplified representation that did not consider reaction rates or 
residence times when calculating the product yield. The software considers the possible product 
species based on the reactants and reaction conditions, and uses the minimisation of Gibbs free 
energy technique to predict the output species. For simplicity the coal feedstock was modelled as 
graphite, to reduce the number of side reactions taking place. 
4.6.1 Equilibrium Model Findings 
The equilibrium model provided a useful starting point for the experimental work as it allowed rapid 
manipulation of reactant species and conditions to understand the expected trends. For example, 
increasing the fuel gas flow rate to increase reactor temperature tended to increase the fraction of 
CO in the output gas. This is in keeping with the trends predicted by the theory (Chapter 3) and the 
findings of other studies (Sections 2.4.4 and 3.1.1).  
The results of the sensitivity analyses showed that increasing the steam flow rate gave a lower steam 
temperature. Generally higher temperature was favoured for syngas production and a molar steam 
to carbon (S/C) ratio of around 1.4-1.6 maximises carbon efficiency and hydrogen production under 
these conditions.  
Unlike the equilibrium model, a practical reactor allows for only limited gas residence time and 
suffers heat losses with a steep temperature gradient between the burner and the gas outlet. This 
was investigated further using the computational fluid dynamics model.  
4.6.1.1 Coal Overfeed 
It was observed from the process model that much of the solid feedstock supplied to the gasifier 
remained unreacted at the equilibrium condition simulated. As this model was based on 
experimental flow rates from a previous work, it follows that a large amount of coal would have 
remained unreacted in those experiments. The reason for the low steam/carbon ratio used in that 
experimental work is not explained, but could include the practical difficulties in establishing a stable 
flame with high steam flows and obtaining the necessary coal flow rate with the available 
equipment. This is explained in Chapter 5 and discussed in Chapter 7. 
The simulation was updated to reflect a lower solid feed rate to reduce the amount of unreacted 
coal in the product stream, described in Simulation 1B. It was found that using similar gas flows but 
reducing the coal feed by around 40% yielded a very similar product gas composition to Simulation 
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1A and the previous work. This dramatically improves the economics of operation and carbon 
efficiency. This finding was incorporated in planning the experimental programme for the present 
work.  
4.6.2 Kinetic Model Findings 
The finding of a reduced coal feed was taken into account for the extension of the process model. 
Incorporation of some kinetic data and an approximate temperature profile had a substantial impact 
on the predicted gas yields and feedstock conversion, giving a better representation of the 
experimental system and closer agreement in gas yield. 
The increasing yields of H2 and CO with increasing temperature are in agreement with the theory 
described in Section 3.1.1, further emphasising the importance of high temperature to improve 
gasification yield.   
A further analysis showed that this model is highly sensitive to the activation energy of the 
Boudouard reaction. By reducing this from 69.55 to 68.0 kcal/mol the mole fraction of CO increases 
from 16 to 48%mol of the product gas.  
It was noted that the reliability of this model was dependent on the reliability of the supplied 
temperatures and kinetic data. The empirical nature and variability inherent in the kinetic data was 
described in Section 4.4.2.1. To improve reliability it would be necessary to perform detailed kinetic 
studies on the specific feedstock materials, under the precise heating rates achieved in the 
experimental reactor which are still under investigation. The findings of this kinetic model were 
considered useful for progressing the experimental work at this early stage. Further development in 
tandem with the experimental programme would increase the value of this modelling approach.   
4.6.3 Computational Model Findings 
The grid independence study showed that the solution remained relatively steady at higher mesh 
densities, allowing a modest density to be chosen in order to prioritise computational speed.   
Numerous model options exist for simulation of a burner environment. Several of these are 
discussed and compared in Section 4.5.3 with some justification for the parameters chosen in the 
current work; generally based on the trade-off between model rigour and computational demand. 
The flow pattern in the burner was established and subsequently checked using a cold flow 
simulation and found to give the same recirculation pattern as shown in Figure 4-12. This supports 
the statement in Section 4.5.2 that the burner quarl will be the region of highest turbulence 
requiring the largest grid density. A plot of turbulence intensity against Y coordinate is shown in 
Figure 4-18, in which the Y coordinate is negative due to the frame of reference used in FLUENT. It is 
seen that the peak of intense turbulence exists along the upper 300 mm of the domain, representing 
the burner and region immediately below the quarl where the flow enters the gasification chamber, 
justifying the concentration of grid elements in this region.  
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Figure 4-18: Turbulent intensity against Y coordinate along the X=0 axis of symmetry. Y=0 represents 
the top of the burner and Y= -1300 mm is the reactor outlet 
4.6.3.1 Temperature Distribution 
The adiabatic flame temperature for the mixture was calculated as 2550 K. The peak temperature in 
the model was around 300 K below this, as a result of formation of intermediate combustion species 
and heat loss through the walls. The region of highest temperature identified in Figure 4-12 
corresponds well with the location of peak particle temperature in Figure 4-14. 
The peak radiation temperature at the walls reaches 1400 K while peak particle temperature was 
around 1600-1800 K, both below the peak gas temperature of 2250 K. The higher temperature of 
the particles than the wall radiation indicates that particle heating is dominated by the gas phase 
rather than by radiation from the walls.  
As with the process model there are inherent simplifications that will cause inaccuracies in the 
simulation, primarily the assumption of equilibrium chemistry in the NPC model (Section 4.5.3.2). 
The lack of chemical kinetic data in this model resulted in a more rapid rate of heat release in the 
model leading to higher temperature peaks than would be expected in the real system.  
The rate of heat loss through the wall was also simplified using a fixed temperature for the outside 
wall temperature. In reality the rate of heat transfer is proportional to the temperature gradient 
across the wall, which will be non-uniform along the reactor length due to the heat release by 
combustion. This means the outside surface temperature will not be constant along the reactor 
length, however this method did allow for different inside surface temperatures without specifying a 
rate of heat transfer which was found to cause excessive cooling in some areas leading to cold spots 
and model instabilities.  
4.6.3.2 Particle Behaviours 
In modelling particle trajectories the following findings were observed. From Figure 4-15, Particle 1 
exhibits three clear temperature peaks within one second. This shows that under intense heating the 
change in temperature is very rapid. This is related to the coal particle heat capacity, which varies 
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with temperature between 1-1.6 kJ/kgK but owing to the particle’s small mass, results in a large 
temperature change according to Equation 4-7. This is also related to the Biot number (Equation 3-
29) in that very small particles will have sufficiently small thermal gradients within them that they 
can be considered essentially isothermal. The high emissivity of the particles will also contribute to 
their rapid temperature change. Black particles of coal or char approach the ideal black body 
condition for radiation, with emissivity of 0.9 by default in FLUENT. This will result in the particle 
absorbing and emitting large amounts of incident radiation very quickly which explains the rapid 
temperature fluctuations.  
It is expected that for a reacting particle the properties would be changed after the first temperature 
peak as the particle is consumed by gasification. This would alter both the composition and physical 
properties of the particle, which would likely cause it to behave differently. This is identified as a key 
area for future investigation, for the purposes of more detailed particle tracking as well as predicting 
gasification gas yields resulting from these reactions.  
In comparing different particle diameters, larger particles were found to experience lower average 
residence times than smaller particles. This was expected as small particles were entrained to a 
greater extent by the swirling gas flows than larger ones. The simulation of discrete particle addition, 
particularly under the influence of gravity, has major implications for the expected conversion of 
feedstock introduced to this gasifier. The smallest particles which were easily entrained by the gas 
flow experienced an average residence time of 2 or 3 seconds, but this time decreases sharply with 
increasing particle size. This emphasises the importance of feedstock particle size not only for 
maximising surface area for reaction, but also for maximising hold up within the reactor to provide 
adequate time for conversion, as predicted in theory illustrated in Figure 3-5.  
Low density particles were found to have longer average residence times for all particle diameters 
compared to high density material. Similar to particle diameter, this is reasoned to be due to the 
additional mass per particle giving greater inertia causing heavier particles to be entrained to a 
lesser extent by the circulating gas flow. The trajectories of these particles were dominated by the 
force of gravity and tended to fall in a direct path towards the outlet with relatively little 
entrainment or recirculation. The increased mass also resulted in a larger heat capacity 
demonstrated in Figure 4-16 where, in contrast to the smaller particles, a slower rise to peak 
temperature with little fluctuation is observed. 
4.6.4 Model Validation Measurements 
Some preliminary measurements were taken from the experimental system for model validation. 
The temperature measured at the gasifier outlet during experimental work was generally between 
550-600°C, which is in good agreement with the 842 K (569°C) predicted by the fluid model as shown 
in Figure 4-11.  
Chapter 5 describes an investigation using a suction pyrometer inserted into the top of the burner, 
extending into the centre of the burner quarl. The peak temperature recorded using this technique 
was 1420°C. In order to compare with the same location in the model, a monitor point was created 
at the coordinates of the probe aperture as represented in Figure 4-19. The insertion of the probe as 
shown is clearly intrusive and would affect the flow pattern in the burner. While this was 
unavoidable for the experimental measurement, in the simulation a virtual monitoring point was 
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created without the probe body to avoid disturbing the flow pattern. The image is for illustration 
only as the probe shaft was not included in the simulation.  
 
Figure 4-19: Representation of suction pyrometer inserted into quarl space 
At the coordinates of the probe aperture the temperature in the simulation was 2034 K (1761°C). 
This is around 340°C higher than the experimental measurement, showing a similar error to that 
recorded in the study described in Section 4.5.5 (Baukal et al., 2001) and considered to be in 
reasonable agreement given the simplifications inherent in the model.  
The same position was used to find the predicted gas composition at the probe inlet, and compared 
with experimentally obtained gas composition from suction pyrometry. The gas compositions on a 
dry basis are shown in Table 4-16. 
Table 4-16: Gas compositions at pyrometer probe inlet from simulation and experiment (%mol dry 
basis). 
 H2 O2 CH4 CO CO2 Total 
Simulated 2.49 14.50 30.65 2.24 50.12 100 
Experimental 29.4 0.2 16.4 20.0 31.1 97.1 
 
Comparing the gas results in Table 4-16 it is seen that the simulated composition is much richer in 
fuel and oxygen than the experimental mixture, while the experimental sample was richer in partial 
combustion species such as CO. This is considered to arise from the time required to take 
experimental measurements. In suction pyrometry the gas is siphoned from the burner at very high 
temperature and cooled using a cold finger before being delivered to the online gas chromatograph. 
Several meters of pipework were required for this operation during which species in the gas mixture 
may continue to react with each other. Particularly while under high temperatures, it is reasoned 
that fuel would continue to react with oxygen or with steam to form CO through partial combustion 
or H2 by reformation, as a mixture of these gases would be unstable at elevated temperature. 
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The syngas products, H2 and CO observed experimentally in the burner region were not observed at 
the gasifier outlet during the same test. This suggests that these species were either formed in the 
burner reaction zone before being consumed further along the gasifier length, or that they were 
produced within the suction pyrometer apparatus as described above. The gas composition showed 
markedly less agreement between simulation and experimental results than the temperature 
results, which highlights an opportunity for further development of this model. 
Further improvements in the detail and accuracy of the simulation would require additional and 
more precise measurements for validation. In the current work such measurements were limited by 
the restricted optical and physical access into the burner and gasifier bodies. The pyrometer probe 
measurements introduce a substantial impact on the burner environment due to its large intrusive 
nature, and the suction of gas from a relatively small burner volume will cause non-trivial changes to 
the local gas composition and combustion environment. This means errors introduced by the 
measurement methodology may be significant. These are discussed further in Chapter 7.  
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5 EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMME 
This chapter presents the experimental work conducted during this project. It includes a description 
of the gasification system; preparatory work including fuel sample preparation and analysis; and 
testing and development of experimental rig components such as the feedstock screw feeder and 
the steam supply. This is followed by experimental methods and results of various experiments. 
5.1 Gasification System 
The gasification system is illustrated in Figure 5-1. It is centred on a cylindrical gasification chamber 
which is fed by a steam generator, fuel gas cylinders and granulated feedstock from a hopper.  
5.1.1  Description of Gasifier  
The gasifier used in the following experimental work was developed in a previous research project, 
wherein its design and construction is described in detail (Shabangu, 2005). The gasifier consists of a 
cylindrical gasification chamber with a downward facing burner installed at the top. Methane was 
burned in a mixture of steam and oxygen to produce a steam flame using a patented methodology 
(Lewis, 2007). Powdered feedstock was introduced into the centre of this flame and gasification 
occurred as the reactants progressed down the length of the cylindrical reactor shown in Figure 5-2. 
The gasification chamber has an internal length of 1300 mm and an internal diameter of 285 mm. 
The shell is made from mild steel lined internally with 50 mm fused alumina refractory giving high 
abrasion resistance and a maximum service temperature of approximately 2100 K.  
5.1.1.1 The Dual Fuel Burner 
The burner is a 6422-3 Fire-All Dual Fuel model manufactured by Fives North American Combustion, 
Inc. It was designed with a maximum capacity of 0.0322 m3/s air (Fives North American Combustion 
Inc., 2013; Shabangu, 2005). Dual fuel burners are typically used for co-combustion of gas and liquid 
fuels, comprising separate inlets for air, fuel gas and liquid fuel. On this burner the liquid inlet was 
adapted to accept granulated solid feedstock via a screw feeder, connected to a sealed feedstock 
hopper to prevent backflow of gas.  The air feed, normally consisting of roughly 21% oxygen and 79% 
nitrogen, was replaced with a synthetic air mixture of oxygen and steam for production of the steam 
flame. The pilot burner was used for start-up only and did not affect the gasification process or 
products.  
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Figure 5-1: Experimental gasification system flow diagram, showing major equipment and safety 
control valves 
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Figure 5-2: Diagram of the experimental gasifier with dimensions in mm. T = thermocouple location 
5.1.2 Steam Generator 
Steam is generated using a Wanson Vaporax II steam generator, which has a maximum working 
pressure of 38 barg and maximum output of 160 kg/hr saturated steam. Boiler feed water at 80°C is 
pumped to the coil which is heated by a fuel oil burner. During normal operation the output from 
the coil has a moisture fraction of around 10% to prevent dryout and overheating of the coil 
material. Excess moisture is removed by the steam separator before being supplied to the rig, at 
which point the steam dryness is nominally >98%. 
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Figure 5-3: Wanson Vaporax II steam generator, with steam separator and feed water tank  
The supplied steam temperature was set by the saturation pressure. Because the gasifier was open 
to the atmosphere, high pressure steam was not required. The intermittent firing of the oil burner 
caused periodic fluctuations in output pressure which were dampened by a pressure reducing value 
(PRV) located downstream.  
5.1.3 Steam Flow Control and Metering 
Steam flow can be calculated from the pressure differential across an orifice plate installed in the 
line. These are cost effective with no moving parts requiring little maintenance, but suffer from a 
limited measureable flow range. The turndown ratio is the ratio of the maximum to minimum 
measurable flow for a given accuracy. The best turndown ratio of an orifice plate is about 5:1, 
though typically a ratio of 3:1 is achievable (DeSá, 2001). For accurate measurement, the orifice edge 
must be well formed. Any burrs, rounding or irregularities around the leading edge of the orifice can 
result in large measurement errors (Howe and Lipták, 2003).  
It can be seen from Figure 5-4 that the existing orifice plate sustained erosion and corrosion since its 
previous use. The nature of operation, whereby the rig was run for short periods and allowed to cool 
caused steam to condense within the pipes and has resulted in rusting of the metal surface. This 
alters the resistance to flow and the size of the orifice, leading to errors in the calculated flow rates. 
Similarly, any condensate appearing in the pipe upstream of the orifice would be trapped at the 
bottom of the pipe by the orifice, causing an additional restriction to steam flow and interfering with 
the measured flow calculation.  
Accurate measurement across a wide range of flow rates and flow conditions was required to allow 
for the widest range of potential experiments. Low flow rates in particular present a metering 
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challenge, but can be measured using a vortex meter. The orifice plate was replaced with a state of 
the art vortex meter to measure the steam flow.  
                         
Figure 5-4: The orifice plate removed from the experimental rig, showing damage from corrosion 
The vortex meter works using the von Karman effect. A blunt obstruction is placed within the pipe 
which creates a disturbance in the flow. The fluid passing the obstruction separates into areas of 
differential pressure known as vortices. By measuring the frequency of the vortices the velocity of 
the fluid can be calculated using the following equation; 
  
  
   
   
  
 
Equation 5-1: (Emerson Process Management, 2009) 
Where   represents volumetric flow rate (m3/s), Z is the frequency of the generated vortices (s-1), D 
is the inside pipe diameter (m), d is the width of the obstruction (or ‘vortex shedder’, m) and St is 
Strouhal number. The Strouhal number is a function of the shape of the vortex shedder and unique 
to each installation; it is dimensionless and remains constant over a wide range of Reynold’s 
numbers and hence flow velocities. 
Any high velocity condensate droplets in wet steam may impact on the vortex shedder and cause 
damage to the meter. To ensure that the steam is dry before it passes the vortex meter, the 
surrounding pipework was wrapped with rope heater elements to reduce heat loss. A bypass was 
also installed before the meter to vent wet steam prior to the start of the tests. 
A pressure reducing valve (PRV) was used to maintain a stable steam supply pressure to the gasifier. 
As described in Section 5.1.2, steam was generated by passing pressurised water through a coil 
heated by a flame. The boiler fired periodically to maintain the output pressure within a target limit, 
but these fluctuations were found to be too large to sustain a stable flame in the gasifier. The PRV 
reduced the amplitude of fluctuations in steam flow rate to allow for stable continuous operation. 
For accurate mass flows of steam, the temperature and pressure values from the data logger were 
used to find the density from steam tables as described in Section 5.5.1.  
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5.1.4 Feedstock Hopper and Screw Feeder 
The powdered feedstock was fed to the gasifier from a conical hopper shown in Figure 5-2 via a 
vertical screw feeder. Within the hopper there is an agitator which rotated to prevent adhesion of 
fine powders to the hopper walls. During initial testing it was found that the motor used to power 
the screw and agitator had insufficient power to give the required range of feed rates. A higher 
powered motor was installed to accept a wider range of feedstock materials at variable feed rates.  
 
Figure 5-5: The original screw shaft from the screw feeder, showing a reduction in shaft diameter at 
the lower end, leaving a gap between the shaft and the screw thread 
The agitator and screw shaft were also re-designed. The existing shaft was found to reduce in 
diameter at the lower end, leaving a gap between the screw helix and the central shaft as shown in 
Figure 5-5. This caused some material to fall before reaching the end of the screw giving irregular 
feeding rates. The shaft was replaced with a consistent diameter for more even feeding.   
 
Figure 5-6: Modified helical agitator extending to the hopper wall 
The straight agitator in Figure 5-5 was replaced with a helical agitator shown in Figure 5-6. The 
hopper surface was painted to reduce adhesion of powdered feedstock to the walls. The refurbished 
hopper was found to run continuously and evenly without blockage or motor strain when filled with 
pulverised coal. The feeder was calibrated for coal as shown in Figure 5-7. The feeding rate remained 
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steady as the coal level in the hopper was reduced. Calibration was repeated for each material 
tested owing to differences in density and particle size. 
 
Figure 5-7: Calibration of feed system for pulverised coal at various motor speeds, with linear trend 
line (R2>0.999 in each case)  
Some agglomeration of coal was noticed as it emerged from the screw, as shown in Figure 5-8. 
Although these clumps were very easily broken apart, it was anticipated that coal adhesion may 
negatively impact the conversion rate by effectively reducing surface area.  
              
Figure 5-8: Screw feeder outlet, (a) the protrusion from the pipe, (b) agglomeration of coal through 
the screw feeder 
Some methods of separating the coal were considered, including using a distributor at the screw 
outlet. Two designs were trialled before selecting that in Figure 5-9. A porous disk was attached to 
the bottom of the screw shaft, with four pins on the outside of the pipe. As the disk rotates any coal 
clumps are abraded by the pins. The agglomeration effect was reduced compared with operating 
without the distributor. 
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Figure 5-9: Distributor attached to bottom of screw shaft to avoid coal agglomeration; (a) side view, 
(b) from below 
5.1.5 Gas Flow Control and Metering 
Gas flow control was also addressed prior to experimental runs taking place. The oxygen and air 
flows were previously directed through the same rotameter. Control was improved by purchasing 
separate calibrated rotameters specifically for each component for more accurate flow readings. A 
new rotameter calibrated for propane was also acquired to improve the flow accuracy. The existing 
ball valves were replaced with globe valves to allow finer adjustment to facilitate flame stability. 
Each rotameter was calibrated for specific operating conditions. When used under conditions other 
than those specified a correction factor must be applied to maintain accuracy. Correction factors can 
be applied for density     , temperature      or pressure      as follows; 
    
  
   
          
  
   
          
  
   
 
Equation 5-2: (Stoyanov and Beyazov, 2005)  
Where ‘ refers to the nominal calibrated value and ‘’ refers to the actual conditions of the gas 
stream. The scale reading is multiplied by the factor(s) to obtain a corrected flow value. 
 
Figure 5-10: Example of new rotameters installed.  
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5.2 Selection of Gasification Feedstock  
The feedstocks used for gasification included coal and biomass. Pulverised anthracite coal was used 
as the benchmark material due to its high carbon content and consistency of physical and chemical 
properties, as well as providing reproducible results for comparison with other works.  
A biomass char was also selected, which is currently produced as a by-product in an existing 
combined heat and power (CHP) application in Latvia. The CHP process is based on the Spanner Re2 
process (Holz Kraft, 2016)  fuelled by mixed Latvian softwood species. The feedstock is ground to size 
G30-G40 (<4 cm chips) and dried to a maximum moisture content of 15% before being fed to the 
pyrolyser/gasifier. The chips are subjected to temperatures around 900°C. This process releases the 
volatile gases which are cooled and filtered to remove ash and tar, before the gas is burned in an 
internal combustion engine (EnertecGreen, n.d.). This system provides 1 MW electrical and 2.2 MW 
of thermal energy, which is used for wood chip drying and to supply the district heating scheme in 
the town of Jekabpils, Latvia. District heating water used in the scheme is heated to 90°C before 
circulation and returns at <75°C.  
 
Figure 5-11: Latvian char before sieving through 125 µm mesh for analytical testing 
The solid by-product of this process is a biomass char remarkable for its high ash content due to 
bark, foliage and soil being processed with the wood (see Section 5.2.1.1). Currently it is produced at 
a rate of 40 tonnes per week with planned future expansion, but an economical use has not yet been 
identified. Biochar is often used for soil fertilization, however high contents of aromatic species such 
as naphthalene make this material unsuitable for this purpose. The material is also unsuited to 
typical thermal processing due to high concentrations of alkali metals giving a low ash melting point, 
which risks agglomeration in fluidised beds and slagging of process equipment (Chen et al., 2015; 
Fang and Jia, 2012). If the char can be gasified using this entrained flow system additional syngas can 
be produced from a material currently considered waste, which would greatly increase the fuel 
efficiency of the existing process.   
A similar material was produced from the same process using the same wood, but without the bark 
and foliage. This char was similar to that described above but with a much lower ash content and 
higher fixed carbon. Due to the limited quantity of material obtained only a small number of tests 
were conducted with this material. 
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 Another material for investigation was oak sawdust produced from the processing of spent whiskey 
barrels. Each time a barrel is used the inner surface is burned off to remove impurities and activate 
the carbon in the next layer. This allows the wood to absorb impurities from the next batch of 
whiskey and transfers a particular flavour from the wood to the liquid. When the barrel walls have 
reached a minimum thickness the barrel is recycled. Wood shavings and sawdust from spent barrel 
processing in Scotland was collected and tested as a material containing high levels of volatile 
matter. 
Further information about the Latvian softwood material is presented in Appendix B. Other 
feedstock materials not selected for gasification tests are also described in Appendix C. 
5.2.1 Description of Analytical Tests 
Samples of each material were subject to analytical testing to determine their composition and 
heating value prior to gasification. A description of these tests is given below.  
5.2.1.1 Proximate Analysis  
The proximate analysis determines the amount of moisture, volatile matter, fixed carbon and ash in 
a given sample of combustible material. It was conducted using a Perkins Elmer TGA 4000 Thermo 
Gravimetric Analyser (TGA) which heats the sample in a controlled environment while monitoring 
the change in mass.  
 
 
Figure 5-12: Perkin Elmer TGA 4000 used for proximate analysis 
The programme ran as follows; 
1. Hold for 1 minute at 35℃  
2. Heat from 35℃ to 110℃ at 40℃/min 
3. Hold for 7 minutes  
4. Heat from 110℃ to 900℃ at 40℃/min 
5. Hold for 5 minute at 900℃ 
6. Heat from 900°C to 925°C at 20°C/min 
7. Switch to O2 atmosphere at 40ml/min 
8. Hold for 7 minutes 
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9. Heat from 925℃ to 950℃ at 20℃/min 
10. Hold for 1 minute 
The mass/temperature data was plotted and exported for analysis, as shown in the example plots in 
Appendix B.  
5.2.1.2 Ultimate Analysis 
Ultimate analysis determines the elemental composition of a material, by incinerating a sample and 
measuring the concentrations of the various gas products in a gas chromatograph. In this way the 
percentage composition of carbon, hydrogen nitrogen and sulphur (CHNS) may be found. 
The weights of the samples were input to the software sample table, together with the standard 
samples. The samples are then individually combusted in the internal furnace of the device, and the 
produced gases analysed. These concentrations are used by the software to calculate the 
percentage of each element contained within a sample. 
5.2.1.3 Calorific Value (CV) 
A common means for comparing fuels is by heating (calorific) value. This is the parameter by which 
fuel sources are ranked and is reflected in their traded value. Fossil fuels have a high energy density 
which means they can be economically transported over long distances, unlike low energy density 
materials such as straw.  
 
Figure 5-13: Parr 6200 Calorimeter used to determine gross calorific value  
The difference between gross and net calorific value (also known as higher and lower heating value) 
is represented by the equations below; 
                           
                           
Equation 5-3 
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In Equation 5-3 (a) water is produced in the gas phase in net calorific value calculations, while (b) 
yields liquid water for gross heating value. Considering water in the liquid phase means more heat is 
liberated as it includes the energy of condensation of water. In (a) the heat used to vaporise water is 
considered lost and is thus not considered in the lower heating value of the fuel (Schobert, 2013). 
Fuel heating value may be increased by reducing the amount of water present in the fuel. For this 
reason CV is often quoted on a dry basis for easy comparison.  
For the CV test, 1 g of sample was combusted in a controlled oxygen rich environment and used to 
raise the temperature of a body of water using the apparatus in Figure 5-13. From the temperature 
change and heat capacity of the system, the energy liberated per mass of fuel was calculated from 
Equation 4-7.   
5.2.1.4 Particle Sizing 
Materials were sized following the ASTM method for pulverised coal using a nest of sieves (ASTM 
International, 2012). Sieves are stacked with coarsest at the top and finest at the bottom. After 
agitation the contents of each sieve is weighed to determine the distribution of particle sizes. The 
sizing results were collected using a balance sensitive to 0.1 g which deviates from the standard 
recommended 0.01 g accuracy.  
5.2.1.5 Surface Area 
The coal and char samples were subjected to Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) analysis to establish 
specific surface area. This technique involves measuring the physical adsorption of nitrogen gas on 
the surface of the solid in order to determine the total surface area, including externally accessible 
pores, available for reaction. Solid materials which have a large surface area available for reaction 
tend to be more reactive than solids with a low specific surface area.  
5.2.2 Results of Feedstock Analyses 
Results of the analytical tests described in Section 5.2.1 are presented by analysis type.  
Table 5-1: Proximate analysis and calorific value (CV) of gasification feedstock materials ('d.a.f'=dry, 
ash free basis)  
 
Coal Softwood char 
Softwood char 
low ash 
Oak sawdust 
 %wt 
%wt 
d.a.f 
%wt 
%wt 
d.a.f 
%wt 
%wt 
d.a.f 
%wt 
%wt 
d.a.f 
Moisture 1.2 
 
3.8  1.9  5.4  
Volatile matter 13.2 13.7 14.1 17.3 10.8 11.2 74.7 80.0 
Fixed carbon 82.9 86.3 67.4 82.7 85.3 88.8 19.1 20.0 
Ash 2.7 
 
14.6  1.1  0.9  
Gross CV (MJ/kg) 32.1  22.2  29.1  17.1  
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Table 5-2: Ultimate analyses of gasification feedstock materials; oxygen from balance of other 
elements 
Sample N C H S O (bal) 
 %wt  
Coal 1.44 83.34 4.08 1.23 9.91 
Softwood char 0.34 76.15 1.15 0.08 22.28 
Softwood char low ash 0.09 88.00 0.93 trace 10.98 
Oak Sawdust 0.05 48.40 7.26 trace 44.29 
 
Table 5-3: Sizing results of gasification feedstock materials after sieving < 600 μm. D50 = median 
particle size.  
Sieve Coal Softwood char Softwood 
char low ash 
Oak sawdust 
μm %wt 
>300 0.9 16.5 21.1 28.3 
>250 0.7 6.6 3.2 10.3 
>150 8.5 34.8 29.2 33.6 
>75 30.2 32.8 33.4 20.7 
>50 40.3 6.0 9.6 4.8 
>45 13.6 0.4 0.5 1.1 
<45 4.2 1.4 1.6 0.7 
Total 98.2 98.4 98.6 99.4 
D50 (μm) 69 177 167 218 
 
 
Figure 5-14: Particle size distribution of feedstock materials 
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The oak sawdust analyses above show good agreement with oak wood samples analysed by ECN 
(ECN, n.d.). The mass loss during sizing tests should be <2% to comply with ASTM standard method 
(ASTM, 2012b).  
Figure 5-14 shows that the coal sample had a larger fraction of small particles which could have been 
further sieved, while the other three samples had higher fractions of material in the larger size 
brackets. A larger number of graduations could be achieved using additional sieves to give more 
complete distribution profile. The median particle size can be read from the figure and is given in 
Table 5-3. For all materials, particles larger than 600 micron were discarded to avoid blocking the 
screw feeder apparatus.  
Table 5-4: Results of BET analysis for coal and char samples 
 Coal Softwood char Softwood char 
 low ash 
Surface area (m2/g) 47.6 292.6 357.8 
 
5.3 Commissioning the Gasifier 
This section describes the preparatory testing of the experimental rig prior to gasification 
experiments, including installation and testing of the components described in Section 5.1. 
5.3.1 Steam Supply and Dryness 
The steam line supplying the gasifier was tested using the steam generator and various line features. 
K-type thermocouples were located (1) after the steam separator, (2) after the globe valve 
controlling the steam flow rate, (3) after the steam vortex meter before the oxygen mixing point and 
(4) after the oxygen mixing point at the gasifier inlet. Steam vents are installed after points (2) and 
(3). A pressure gauge installed between the PRV and the globe valve and before vent (B). The 
arrangement is shown schematically in Figure 5-15 and pictured in Figure 5-16. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Air/oxygen 
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gauge 
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T (3) Pressure 
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Figure 5-15: Schematic of steam supply pipe work 
T (4) 
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Figure 5-16: Photograph of steam supply line17. 
Data was recorded at intervals of 2 seconds by a data logger and plotted to observe trends in 
temperature and pressure as valves were manipulated. Figure 5-17 shows data from a 20 minute 
steam test. Thermocouple (1) recorded a regular fluctuation of 15°C caused by the steam generator 
maintaining output conditions by periodic firing. The pressure reducing valve (PRV) served to 
dampen these fluctuations in temperature and pressure, which were not observed downstream. 
 
Figure 5-17: Data from steam line test, recorded by data logger 
                                                             
17
 Image shows pressure gauge prior to replacement with U-tube and electronic pressure transducer. The rope 
heaters are also shown, before the pipe was lagged with insulation. 
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The ball valve at vent (A) was manipulated to observe the changes in pressure and temperature 
upstream. On partial closure of vent (A) at 7 minutes, an increase in temperature at (2) was 
observed, and a corresponding increase in pressure on the visual gauge. On ¾ closure of the valve, a 
peak temperature of 140°C was observed at (2) at 11 minutes. This confirms that higher 
temperature and pressure readings are observed when back pressure is provided by partial closure 
of the downstream valve.  
After 12.5 minutes vent (A) was closed and steam flowed through to vent (B), where the 
temperature at (3) rises from room temperature. When steam flows unimpeded and there is no 
gauge pressure recorded, the temperature is equal to the saturation temperature at 0 barg, which is 
100°C. As the valve is partially closed, the pressure rises to 300 kPa = 3 barg, and the temperature 
rises to the corresponding saturation temperature of 143°C. The transducer used has a maximum 
operating temperature of 150°C; as this temperature was approached the test was stopped. 
5.3.1.1 Steam Dryness 
The difference in temperature between points (1) and (2) demonstrates that when steam pressure is 
reduced there is an associated drop in temperature due to the change in enthalpy. For example from 
steam tables (Rogers and Mayhew, 1995), saturated steam at 10 barg and 184°C has an enthalpy of 
2781 kJ/kg. Dropping the pressure to 3 barg, assuming ideal expansion with no energy losses, the 
temperature would decrease to 163°C to maintain the same enthalpy of 2781 kJ/kg. Figure 5-17 
shows that temperature (2) is around 20°C lower than the ideal case due to friction caused by flow 
through the mechanical PRV in which the flow must overcome the force of a spring.  
Although steam from the separator is nominally dry, it typically contains 2-3% moisture due to 
condensation against pipe walls. When the line pressure is reduced this remaining moisture is 
flashed, which absorbs energy from the bulk steam. The rope heaters were also installed to provide 
additional heat and avoid condensation of steam against the pipe walls. The delivered steam 
temperature recorded during each run was constantly monitored and was consistently above 120°C. 
In summary, little heat loss was observed from the pipe work between points (2) and (3). Substantial 
temperature loss occurred through the PRV, which dropped the line pressure in order to dampen 
fluctuations in flow rate and increase the steam dryness. Reducing the pressure from 16 to 2.5 barg 
resulted in a temperature drop of around 70°C between points (1) and (2). When the line pressure 
was increased by partial or complete valve closure, the temperature was seen to increase to the 
saturation temperature at the given pressure; however no backpressure was permissible when 
supplying the gasifier as the reactor is open to the atmosphere. 
5.3.2 Air/Oxygen Mixing Point 
A thermocouple at point (4) monitored the temperature when oxidant was mixed with the steam 
line. The effect of different mixture compositions on the temperature is shown in Figure 5-18. 
Steam alone registered a temperature of 100°C at point (4). After 0.5 minutes, the temperatures at 
(3) and (4) are equal to the saturation temperature for atmospheric steam. At 1.5 minutes air was 
introduced at 150 L/min, corresponding to 11 kg/hr which was the expected flow rate of oxygen in 
gasification tests.  This caused a decrease of 10°C at point (4), though the temperature at (3) began 
to rise before this time. After 3.5 minutes, the air flow rate was increased to 300 L/min, which 
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dropped the mixture temperature by another 6°C. After 4.3 minutes the air flow was increased to 
500 L/min and at 4.7 minutes the flow was again increased 600 L/min, which decreased the 
temperature by a further 5 and 3°C respectively. 
 
Figure 5-18: Temperature recorded at point (4) with gradual air introduction in steam test 3, 
recorded by data logger 
The pressure at (3) was seen to increase marginally during this test as the air flow was increased. 
Increasing the air flow caused a small amount of backpressure in the steam line, causing the 
temperature at (3) to increase gradually throughout this test. The temperature profile at (3) is free 
from the fluctuations observed upstream when the steam flow rate is steady. 
The addition of air to the steam caused a predictable drop in temperature. However dilution of 
steam with air or oxygen reduced the partial pressure of steam in the pipe, which reduced the 
effective boiling point.  A volume fraction of 60% steam exerts a partial pressure of 60% of the total 
line pressure. From steam tables the condensation point of steam at 0.6 bar is 86°C (Rogers and 
Mayhew, 1995). Condensation of steam was avoided while the mixture was above this temperature. 
As oxygen was supplied from a pressurised cylinder, the expansion resulted in a colder delivery 
temperature compared to air. The oxygen pipe was later located in a warm water bath to regulate 
its temperature to 30°C to reduce this effect, which required a correction factor be applied to the 
rotameter scale as described in Section 5.1.5. 
5.3.3 Replacement of the Burner Quarl 
The quarl or burner tile is the refractory cylinder into which the burner is placed for enhanced flame 
stability, as briefly described in Section 3.2.5. The existing quarl was found to be cracked at the start 
of this project. During burner removal for a routine inspection, this quarl was damaged beyond 
repair. A replica quarl was constructed from high temperature alumina refractory concrete using a 
wooden mould shown in Figure 5-19. The mould was created by taking precise measurements of the 
original to produce an exact reconstruction; using more resistant cast refractory.  
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Figure 5-19: (a) wooden mould used for quarl construction, (b) the completed replica quarl 
5.4 Gasifier Operating Procedures 
This section presents the operating procedures for the gasification system, including safe start up 
and shut down procedures for each component. For safe start up two operators were required.  
5.4.1 System Start Up 
The steam generator and the gas chromatograph require long preheating times before use.  
5.4.1.1 ABB Gas Chromatograph Start Up 
The gas chromatograph (Figure 5-20) should be started first according to the instructions below, and 
should be calibrated regularly using a calibration gas similar to the expected sample composition. 
1. Set carrier gases to the following pressures: N2: 50 psi, He: 48 psi, He: 91 psi, H2: 58 psi.  
2. Open compressed air valve to 40 psi. 
3. Switch on system power and allow to heat up for circa 2 hours until chrome board 1 
baseline detector reading does not change within 30 seconds. 
The operating principle of the chromatograph is briefly explained in Section 3.5.2. 
5.4.1.2 Steam Generator Start Up 
The following instructions refer to components and valves marked on Figure 5-1. 
1. Drain steam pressure relief line of any collected water using SV1. 
2. Open SV2 to allow mains water to flow into the water drum. The water level should be 
between the indicated Max and Min levels, maintained by a level controller. 
3. Switch on isolator switch on steam generator control panel. This should display ‘Control 
Supply-On’ and ‘Immersion Heater – On’. The water requires approximately 2 hours to reach 
80°C depending on fill level. 
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Figure 5-20: The ABB PGC2000 gas chromatograph and carrier gas cylinders  
4. Prepare boiler feed water treatment agent to a concentration of 10% agent in water. Switch 
dosing pump to 100% - this operates automatically when the boiler pump is switched on.  
5. Ensure the valve to the steam separator (SV5) is closed and the steam drain valve (SV6) is 
open before starting the boiler pump. 
6. When the water drum has reached 80°C, switch the boiler to ‘Pump Only’ to feed water 
from the drum through the generator until temperature gauge reads 80°C. 
7. Begin flow of fuel oil to the boiler by opening fuel oil valve (SV7). 
8. Switch boiler to ‘Pump and Burner’ to ignite the burner. This will increase the temperature 
and pressure readings and begin producing steam in the blow down pit. 
9. When the boiler temperature reads >100°C ensure the valve to the rig (SV9) is closed before 
opening the valve to the steam separator (SV5). Close the steam drain valve (SV6). 
10. The boiler will fire until the set pressure is achieved, at which point the steam is ready to 
use. Switch dosing pump to 50% during normal operation. 
11. Use rope heaters to preheat the pipes around the vortex meter. Introduce steam gradually 
through the pipe sections towards the rig, to reduce the impact on the vortex meter. 
5.4.1.3 Feedstock Start Up 
Powdered feedstock should be charged into the hopper before beginning experiments to avoid 
backdraft. Ensure the lid is securely sealed. 
Compressed air is provided at 8 barg. Oxygen and fuel gas are supplied via gas cylinders. The gas 
supply should only be switched on after the pilot burner is lit to prevent accumulation of fuel in the 
gasifier. 
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5.4.1.4 Pilot Burner and Gasifier Start Up 
1. Before operation ensure all valves leading to the gasifier are closed, including SV9, OV1, 
OV2, AV1, AV2, GV1, GV2, GV4. 
2. Open air valve AV2 to blow through the gasifier and clear any accumulated material. Close 
the catch pot bung and reduce the air flow to around 150 L/min before lighting the pilot. 
3. Ignite the pilot burner by opening valve GV1 and pilot air supply and use the electric starter. 
4. Using GV4 set the fuel gas flow to the appropriate level for the experiment. Adjust AV2 to 
set the fuel/air flow to a fuel lean flame at the required gas flow rate. The pilot burner can 
be switched off when the main flame is established. 
At this stage the gasifier body can be pre-heated using a fuel-air flame until the desired reactor 
temperature is achieved by monitoring wall temperature T10 (Figure 5-2). For gasification 
experiments, follow steps 1-4 to establish a flame then continue with step 5. 
5. Using OV1, gradually introduce oxygen into the flame then add a small steam flow.  
Gradually increase oxygen and steam and reduce air flow with AV2 until a fuel-oxygen-steam 
flame is achieved. Adjust flows to desired ratios. 
6. When a stable steam flame is established, the solid feedstock can be introduced via the 
screw feeder control panel.  
7. At end of test shut off gas flows in reverse order and purge with air. 
5.4.2 System Shut Down 
The system should be shut down in the opposite order to the start-up procedure in Section 5.4.1. 
5.4.2.1 Gasifier Shutdown 
1. Switch off reactant supply and valves GV4 and OV1 to extinguish the flame. Switch off steam 
supply and purge gasifier with air. 
2. Divert steam to vent (B) and switch off rope heaters, to allow pipes to cool.  
3. Loosen the catch pot bung to prevent seizure as it cools. Open lid of solids hopper to prevent 
accumulation of condensation. 
4. Close the remaining valves GV2, AV2, OV2 and the air valve from the compressor. Close gas 
cylinder valves.  
5.4.2.2 Steam Generator Shutdown 
1. Switch boiler power off. Vent steam through vents (A) and (B) to cool heated pipes. Close SV7 
and SV9 valve to the rig.  
2. When the temperature and pressure to reduce below 100°C and 1 bar, open SV6 and close SV5. 
Switch boiler to Pump Only, with dosing pump on 100% for 7 minutes. 
3. Switch off the boiler after this time, and switch off the isolator. Close the drain valve SV6. 
Switch off the mains water supply SV2. 
5.4.2.3 Gas Chromatograph Shut Down 
1. After analysis is finished, close sample supply valve. 
2. Unplug unit from mains supply. Open oven and allow to cool.  
3. Turn off compressed air flow after 2 minutes. Leave carrier gases running for 30-60 minutes. 
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5.5 Experimental Procedure 
Section 5.4 describes the start-up and shut down procedures for the apparatus used in this 
experimental programme. This section describes the experimental procedure used to conduct 
gasification experiments to compare the effects of operating conditions such as reactant flow rates, 
gasifier temperature and different feedstocks. 
5.5.1 Mass Flow Calculation 
The equivalent mass flow rate for gas components was calculated from volumetric flow 
measurements based on the densities calculated at a representative temperature for the 
component as recorded during the test. The steam conditions were recorded upstream of the 
oxygen mixing point by a data logger at 2 second intervals. The mean temperature and pressure 
values were used to find the mean density of steam during the gas analysis sample collection 
interval, when all gas flows and temperatures were most stable. The mass of propane and methane 
was based on the density at 10°C while the oxygen density was calculated at 33°C, based on 
temperatures observed during the experiment. The coal mass flow rate was based on the feeder 
calibration described in Section 5.1.4. 
5.5.2 Mass Balance 
The calculation of a mass balance around the gasifier required some additional data collection. 
During periodic inspection of the gasifier no accumulation of material was observed, so the 
assumption that mass flow in equalled mass flow out is valid. The residual solid material from the 
catch pot was weighed and subtracted from this value to give the mass of gas out.  
The moisture content of the outlet stream was extrapolated from the gas samples drawn for 
analysis. During experiments gas was drawn from the flue line using a diaphragm pump through a 
cold finger for cooling and moisture removal before analysis by the gas chromatograph. The volume 
flow rate and temperature at the pump outlet were measured using a rotameter and K-type 
thermocouple. From the mixture composition and temperature, the gas density was calculated and 
used with the volume flow to find the mass flow rate of dry gas. The moisture collected by the cold 
finger was also measured to obtain the moisture mass fraction of the sample.  
Assuming the sample is representative of the total gas flow, the moisture fraction was used to 
calculate the mass of dry product gas exiting the gasifier. This was used in completing mass and 
energy balances for each experiment.   
5.5.3 Temperature Monitoring 
Two types of thermocouple were used in this experimental work. R-type thermocouples have a 
sensitivity range from -50 to 1700°C for short term operation with an error of ± 1.5 below 600°C and 
± 0.0025*[T]°C above 600°C where T represents measured temperature. K-type thermocouples are 
sensitive from -180 to 1300°C for short term operation with an error of ± 1.5 below 375°C and ± 
0.004*[T]°C above this (Peak Sensors, 2016). 
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Figure 5-21: Sketch of field of view from burner viewport 
Temperatures were monitored inside the gasifier at several points. View ports located in the roof of 
the burner offered limited access into the quarl space and are used to accommodate the pilot 
burner and glass viewports. Due to the channel extending around 30 mm through the refractory and 
burner body, the field of view is straight and narrow as shown in Figure 5-21. 
The ports are inclined at a 45° angle from vertical towards the centre of the quarl. A platinum R-type 
thermocouple was inserted into the centre of the flame zone, within a removable ceramic probe for 
flame temperature monitoring.  
A K-type thermocouple was inserted through the gasifier wall into the reactor below the burner 
quarl to monitor gas temperature in the gasifier. The outlet gas temperature at the gasifier exit was 
also recorded using another K-type thermocouple as pictured in Figure 5-2.  
The gasifier wall temperature was monitored using a K type thermocouple inserted 32 mm into the 
50 mm thick refractory wall, 600 mm from the bottom of the reactor. This was used to provide an 
estimate of heat transfer through the walls of the gasifier. 
5.5.3.1 Suction Pyrometry 
Suction pyrometry is a technique often used for furnace analysis where optical and physical access is 
limited. The technique involves introducing a probe to extract samples from regions of interest in a 
reactor or furnace using a vacuum pump. Localised regions can be analysed for gas composition or 
particles removed for analysis. Gas samples can be drawn past a shielded thermocouple to reduce 
radiative heat loss and give a closer representation of the gas temperature, as described in the 
Theory chapter Section 3.5.3.  
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A pyrometer probe was designed to fit the existing ports in the burner. The probe shaft was 
constructed from recrystallized alumina for high temperature resistance, with an outer diameter of 
20 mm and an inner diameter of 15 mm. This was wide enough to accept a high temperature R-type 
thermocouple within a ceramic sheath while allowing gas to flow unimpeded through the probe out 
of a 90° junction as shown in Figure 5-22 and Figure 5-23. 
 
Figure 5-22: Schematic of suction pyrometer probe, incorporating a high temperature thermocouple 
within a refractory tube for gas extraction.  
The probe was constructed and used to measure gas temperature in the centre of the burner zone. 
The extracted gas was found to contain high concentrations of fuel gas and partial combustion 
products, as reported in the computational model validation experiment Table 4-16. This would 
disturb the normal flow pattern and composition within the burner, such that the measurement 
process caused a deviation from normal burner behaviour. For this reason suction pyrometry 
experiments were conducted separately from gasification experiments in which the product gas was 
analysed. During gasification experiments a less intrusive temperature reading was taken using the 
thermocouple mount pictured in the lower part of Figure 5-23.  
 
Figure 5-23: (top) Suction pyrometer probe and (bottom) simple thermocouple mount for burner 
Gas exit to analyser 
Thermocouple  
     sheaths 
Probe shaft 
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The probe design also allowed for the thermocouple to be removed and replaced with another 
instrument, for example a spectrometer to analyse emissions for identification of flame species.  
5.6  Experimental Uncertainty 
Consideration was given to the possible sources of uncertainty and error in the present experimental 
work.  
The gaseous reactant flows were recorded using rotameters described in Section 5.1.5. These were 
purchased and calibrated specifically for the present work and were issued with calibration 
certificates from the manufacturer. The uncertainties were for a confidence probability of not less 
than 95% for the oxygen, propane and air meters. The use of these meters under conditions that 
deviate from the calibrated conditions introduces some additional uncertainty but this was small 
provided the conditions were held constant. 
The vortex meter for steam was also ordered specifically for this application and issued with a 
calibration certificate by the manufacturer. The meter was calibrated using water up to the 
maximum rated flow velocity, with the deviation in K factor being less than ±0.4% across the range. 
Possible error in the steam measurement arose due to the fluctuation in steam generator output as 
described in Section 5.1.3. The fluctuation was minimised using the PRV and fine control of the 
generator such that the standard deviation in steam flow was kept within ±5% of the mean volume 
flow during experimental tests.  
The gas compositions were recorded by the online chromatograph. The uncertainty in this 
measurement was minimised by regular calibration of the device against a standard sample of gas 
which was performed before every experimental set. Regular control runs were also performed 
between experiments, where analyses of flue gas were performed to flush the chromatograph 
columns and monitor expected gas readings. 
A comparison between the standard composition and the measured composition can be used to 
quantify the expected uncertainty in the chromatograph. The standard gas was supplied by Air 
Products, certified and traceable to National Standards. 
Table 5-5: Indicated composition of gas standard against measured composition, in %mol. Std. Dev.= 
standard deviation 
 H2 O2 N2 CH4 CO CO2 TOTAL 
Standard 40 0 1 1 23 35 100 
Calib.1 40.2 0 1.11 1.01 24.1 35.6 102.02 
Calib.2 40.5 0 1.11 1.08 23.9 35.0 101.59 
Calib.3 40.5 0 1.12 1.14 24.0 35.2 101.96 
Calib.4 40.7 0 1.11 1.14 24.0 35.3 102.25 
Calib.5 39.5 0 1.17 1.19 24.8 35.5 102.16 
Mean 40.28 0 1.12 1.11 24.16 35.32 102.00 
Std. Dev. 0.421 0 0.023 0.062 0.326 0.214 0.227 
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Comparing the measured compositions to the standard in Table 5-5, there is close agreement in all 
calibration tests. These were conducted over a period of months which shows that the 
chromatograph was consistent and reproducible. The standard composition is reported to the 
nearest 1%mol and the hydrogen concentration was within ±1%mol of the standard in all calibration 
tests. The CO concentration results were within +2% and the CO2 results within +1%mol. The mean 
readings for these tests are all within 1%mol of the standard except CO which showed an offset of 
+1%. The low standard deviation indicates that this was a systematic error as opposed to random 
scatter. This should be taken into account when analysing experimental results.  
Owing to the small concentrations of N2 and CH4 in the standard, these results were within 
+0.2%mol in each case. Oxygen was not present in the calibration standard as it would react with the 
other constituent species. The operating manual states that this model of GC is not reliable for 
oxygen analysis, and that a separate analyser should be used for best accuracy. However the GC was 
also tested by analysing air and found to give sufficiently accurate readings of both oxygen and 
nitrogen for this work, as both were expected only in minor concentrations during gasification runs. 
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6 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND 
DISCUSSION 
This chapter describes the results obtained following the experimental programme described in 
Chapter 5. This includes initial experimental work to compare with some of the sensitivity 
simulations performed using Aspen and FLUENT in Chapter 4. This was conducted using propane to 
fuel the burner.  Later experimental work compared the yields obtained from different feedstocks 
described in Chapter 2, which used methane as a fuel for reasons explained in Section 6.2. 
The objectives of this experimental programme included replicating the findings of the previous 
work to confirm that the gasifier operated as expected after the rig modifications described in 
Chapter 5. Once this was established, some manipulation of process variables was made to observe 
the sensitivity of the product yield to these parameters. Finally, a comparison was made between 
the product yields achieved using coal and biomass char as a gasification feedstock. Mass and energy 
balances and conversion analysis are presented for these experiments. 
In total the experimental programme was conducted over a period of two years with continual 
improvements made during this time. During early experimental work a range of conditions were 
tested relatively quickly and a limited amount of data was collected, as presented in Sections 6.1 and 
6.2. As the experimental technique was refined and controllability was improved, a greater number 
of runs were conducted to demonstrate consistency and collect viable data, presented in Section 
6.3. The data in this chapter are supplemented by additional raw data presented in Appendix C. Over 
140 experimental gasification runs were recorded, not including additional studies such as the 
spectroscopy work described in Appendix C. 
6.1 Tuning Gasification Parameters 
A series of experimental runs was performed using the gasification system based on the parameters 
set out in Simulation 1B, in Section 4.3. A summary of these runs is given in Table 6-1 including the 
reactant flow rates used and the product gas composition as reported by the on-line gas 
chromatograph pictured in Section 5.4. These runs are then discussed in Sections 6.1.1 to 6.1.3. Due 
to initial difficulties in setting and maintaining constant reactant feeds, Table 6-1 present data from 
single run repeats, though other similar supplementary runs are also presented in Table 12-3.  
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Table 6-1: Summary of reactant flow rates and gas yields from model validation tests18 
Run C3H8 O2 Steam Coal ER H2 O2 N2 CH4 CO CO2 
 kg/hr  %mol 
I 3.0 11.3 20.4 12.2 1.02 33.5 0.28 4.40 3.03 21.2 37.7 
II 3.0 11.1 17.2 - 1.01 27.9 0.30 1.66 3.92 16.0 50.2 
III 2.8 13.3 19.4 - 1.30 8.57 0.46 1.51 0.20 4.90 84.4 
IV 1.9 10.2 15.0 - 1.50 6.20 0.98 1.91 0.23 3.99 86.7 
V-1 3.3 15.0 14.7 6.9 1.26 22.2 0.31 1.61 0.52 17.0 58.4 
V-2 3.3 15.0 14.7 - 1.26 5.41 0.46 1.84 trace 3.44 88.9 
VI 2.5 13.3 13.6 6.9 1.48 17.6 0.92 1.84 1.29 14.7 63.7 
 
For many of these tests the CO2 reading was outside of the calibrated rage (>50%mol) so was 
calculated from the balance of other species. Calibration was adjusted for later tests to account for 
this. The oxygen and steam supplied to form the synthetic air in each run are shown in Table 6-2. 
Table 6-2: Synthetic air mixture compositions for Runs I-VI 
 Oxygen supply 
  at 1°C 
Volume 
at 100°C 
Steam supply  
at 100°C 
O2 in 
synthair  
Run L/min kg/hr  m3/hr kg/hr m3/hr %vol 
I 132 11.3  10.3 20.4 34.1 23.2 
II 130 11.1  10.1 17.2 28.7 26.1 
III 155 13.3  12.1 19.4 32.3 27.2 
IV 119 10.2  9.3 15.0 25.0 27.0 
V-1 175 15.0  13.6 14.7 24.6 35.7 
V-2 175 15.0  13.6 14.7 24.5 35.8 
VI 155 13.3  12.1 13.6 22.7 34.7 
 
The findings of these experimental runs are discussed in the following sections. 
6.1.1 Runs I and II: Replicating Previous Work 
Run I was conducted to replicate run P1-A of the previous work (Shabangu, 2005) and to compare 
with Simulation 1B conducted using Aspen Plus, as described in Section 4.3.4. A coal flow above the 
9 kg/hr graphite used in the model was used to compensate for the non-ideal nature of the 
experimental system and because the coal was only 83% carbon. A comparison of reactant flow 
rates and product gas yields is shown in Table 6-3. 
                                                             
18
 ER = equivalence ratio. Gas compositions on dry basis as recorded by the GC, except CO2 fractions calculated 
from balance for Runs II-VI. 
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Table 6-3: Reactant flow rates and dry product yields from Run I, Simulation 1B and from previous 
work (Shabangu, 2005) 
Reactant 
(g/s) 
Experimental 
Run I 
Simulation 1B Previous work 
Run P1-A 
Propane 0.84 0.833 0.691 
Oxygen 3.1 3.03 2.50 
Steam 5.7 5.22 5.22 
Coal 3.4 2.50 5.89 
Product Species (%mol, d.b.) 
H2 33.5 47.97 37.4 
O2 0.28 Trace - 
N2 4.40 0.32 2.0 
CH4 3.03 0.96 1.1 
CO 21.2 32.99 22.7 
CO2 37.7 17.76 32.6 
 
Comparing Run I with Simulation 1B, significant differences in product composition were observed 
despite the similarity of the reactant flow rates. The experimental yields of syngas species H2 and CO 
were lower than predicted by the model, while yields of CH4 and CO2 were higher. There are several 
possible reasons for this already listed in the modelling chapter Section 4.3.6. Briefly these included 
the simplified nature of the equilibrium model which did not take into account reactor geometry, 
residence time or reaction kinetics and the assumption of zero heat loss from the model reactor. The 
latter was found to be substantial, as is discussed in the energy balance Section 6.3.4. Additionally, 
the nitrogen gas observed in the experimental sample was likely residual air from gasifier start-up or 
from some small air leak in the sampling system.   
The Run I yield showed a very close resemblance to Run P1-A of the previous work, in spite of the 
coal feed rate being over 40% lower in Run I. This supports the conclusion from the Aspen simulation 
that there was an excess of coal fed to the reactor in the previous work. Furthermore, at the end of 
Run I the catch pot was found to contain a large amount of partially reacted coal. In total 46% of the 
mass of coal charged during the test was collected. This is consistent with the lower syngas yield 
compared with the simulation.  
The gasifier internals were checked for material accumulation prior to performing further tests. The 
inside surface was found to have some traces of dry ash which were easily swept off, as shown in 
Figure 6-1. No accumulation of coal was observed in the reactor or catch pot which could have 
influenced the experiment.  
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Figure 6-1: Photograph of gasifier inside surface with ash deposits before and after sweeping with a 
brush 
In Run II a control run was conducted without coal addition. The coal hopper was emptied to ensure 
no particles were drawn by the gas flow. From Table 6-1 the gas yield showed a similar result to Run 
I, with significant concentrations of H2 and CO. This test ran continuously for approximately one hour 
and several repeat measurements made with the same result. It was concluded that additional 
reactions to produce H2 and CO in the absence of coal were occurring under the experimental 
conditions in the gasifier. 
Oxygen and propane were supplied in a stoichiometric ratio following the method in the previous 
work. It was found that the stoichiometric oxygen supplied to the burner was not sufficient to fully 
combust the propane in a practical system; most commercial combustion systems utilise some 
degree of excess air to ensure complete combustion. This may have lead to incomplete propane 
combustion however no trace of propane in the product gas was recorded by the GC, suggesting 
that the propane was involved in some alternative reaction. The propane-steam reforming reaction 
(Equation 3-25) would account for the absence of propane and the presence of H2 and CO in the 
product gas. It is also consistent with the syngas exit temperatures being lower than predicted by 
the model, in addition to the energy losses discussed in Section 6.3.4. 
The simulation assumed that the combustion in the burner was complete, which it appeared was not 
the case in practice. The reforming reaction has a high positive standard enthalpy similar to the 
reverse of the Methanation reaction (Equation 3-8), indicating that it is highly endothermic and 
would be favoured under high temperature conditions with high concentrations of propane and 
steam, such as in the steam flame produced in Run II.  
It was hypothesised that fuel gas reacting with high temperature steam served to reduce the 
temperature and the quantity of steam available for reaction with the intended feedstock, which 
lead to reduced conversion of the coal in Run I and other coal tests. It would also affect the syngas 
yield, as the products of the fuel gas reformation include hydrogen and carbon monoxide which 
Before sweeping After sweeping 
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would be mistaken for the products of coal gasification. This finding casts doubt on the results from 
Run I and by extension those of the previous work where fuel gas reformation was not considered. 
This is discussed further in Chapter 7. 
Based on this finding the ER was increased in subsequent runs, to attempt to reduce the effect of 
propane reforming. Steam reforming of propane is undesirable only insomuch as the reforming of 
hydrocarbon gases is not the objective. Steam reforming of natural gas is currently conducted on an 
industrial scale for hydrogen production. The intention when running steam flame gasification on an 
industrial scale would be to recycle some of the product gas to the burner for flame production, 
removing propane from the process altogether. This requires an understanding of the gasification 
system operation without the influence of propane reforming, which is both expensive and 
distracting from the core process.  
6.1.2 Runs III and IV: Increasing the Equivalence Ratio 
Following the first two runs, Runs III and IV used an increased oxygen flow rate to test whether the 
effects of steam-propane reforming would be reduced with additional excess oxygen. Practical 
combustion systems such as internal combustion engines use excess air to improve fuel efficiency. 
The burner was run using an ER of 1.3 to 1.5, representing 30-50% excess oxygen, without coal 
addition to compare with Run II.  
Table 6-1 shows that with an ER of 1.3 the H2 and CO levels were much reduced compared to Run II 
but remained above zero, suggesting that some fraction of the propane continued to react with 
steam as per the reforming reaction, Equation 3-25. To achieve an ER of 1.5 the propane flow was 
reduced. The steam flow was also reduced accordingly. Table 6-1 shows that the associated H2 and 
CO reductions were minor in this case. Propane reforming continued to occur with 50% excess 
oxygen, suggesting that the ER is not the sole factor determining the amount of propane combusted 
or reformed.  
An additional factor investigated was the ratio of oxygen to steam, which was maintained at around 
25%vol oxygen in the synthetic air during Runs I to IV, as shown in Table 6-2. The higher 
concentration of steam in the mixture may have contributed to the persistence of propane 
reforming. The oxygen content in the synthetic air was increased in the next tests.    
6.1.3 Runs V and VI: The Effect of Temperature 
In Run V the ratio of oxygen to steam was increased to 35%vol oxygen by increasing oxygen flow and 
reducing steam flow. Based on the limited impact of increasing the ER beyond 1.3 observed in Run 
IV, the ER was reduced to 1.26 by increasing the propane flow rate. Run V used higher propane and 
oxygen flow rates to increase the flame temperature, which would favour the endothermic 
gasification chemistry when coal was added. A lower coal feed rate was used reflecting the large 
amount of residual coal collected in Run I.  
Run V-1 was seen to yield 22.2% hydrogen and 17.0% carbon monoxide with a coal flow rate of only 
6.9 kg/hr. Although this yield is lower than from Run I, it is significant when considering Run V-2 
conducted immediately following Run V-1 but without coal feed. This ensured identical reactant gas 
flows to highlight the effect of feedstock addition on product composition. The yield of only 5.41% 
H2 and 3.44% CO without coal feed demonstrates that the gasification of coal produced the majority 
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of the syngas in Run V-1, with only a minor contribution from propane reforming under these 
conditions. 
In Run VI the feed rate of propane was reduced to give a lower reactor temperature, with other 
conditions remaining comparable to Run V. The gas temperature recorded in the reactor was around 
150°C lower than in Run V-1 and the product gas was seen to contain less H2 and CO than in Run V-1 
for an equivalent coal feed. This validates the Aspen temperature sensitivity analysis in Section 4.3.2 
where increasing temperature was seen to reduce the CO2 and CH4 yields and increase the CO yield. 
The H2 yield was also reduced in the simulation at low temperatures. 
Run VI confirms the importance of high temperature and ER around 1.3 for best coal gasification 
results using propane.  
6.2 Effect of Fuel Gas    
A comparison was made using methane instead of propane to fuel the burner. Propane was 
observed to produce large amounts of soot in the burner indicating incomplete combustion. Because 
the laboratory did not have access to a mains natural gas supply, laboratory grade methane was 
provided from a cylinder. The flow rate of methane was configured for the same rate of energy input 
as 3 kg/hr propane flow. Example control runs are shown in Table 6-4. 
Table 6-4: Reactant flow rates (kg/hr) and gas yields (%mol) for methane control runs. ER = 
equivalence ratio. %O2 represents %vol of oxygen in synthair mixture.  
CH4 O2 Steam ER % O2 H2 O2 N2 CH4 CO CO2 Total 
2.8 12.0 11.5 1.06 51 0.82 6.71 1.61 0.4 0 87.4 96.9 
2.8 11.3 6.5 1.00 63 0 3.37 1.96 0.21 0 90.2 95.7 
2.8 11.3 6.2 1.00 65 0.46 3.2 1.96 0.31 0 93.7 99.6 
2.8 11.1 9.5 0.98 54 1.83 5.04 2.43 0.05 1.57 85.5 96.4 
   
It was found that methane produced less H2 and CO in control tests and was found to produce much 
less soot in the burner compared to propane runs. Furthermore, it was found that a lower excess of 
oxygen was required to avoid signs of fuel gas reforming, with an ER between 0.98-1.06 producing 
only trace amounts of these product gases.  
By burning methane instead of propane for production of the steam flame, lower traces of H2 and 
CO were observed in control tests and a lower excess of oxygen was required. The dry product gas 
before feedstock addition was a high purity CO2, which reduced the background reading allowing 
clear determination of the conversion of feedstock into syngas products H2 and CO.  
As mentioned in Section 3.3.5, the presence of CO2 from the USS production stage will have an 
impact on the downstream chemistry. The CO2 in the USS will dilute the product gas, as well as move 
the equilibrium in equations Equation 3-3, Equation 3-5 and Equation 3-7. This is expected to reduce 
the yields of hydrogen and potentially increase the expected yields of CO. Using a carbon-free fuel 
gas was not attempted in the present work, though in a previous work experimental runs using 
hydrogen to fuel the burner yielded up to around 60%mol hydrogen in the product stream 
(Shabangu, 2005). 
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6.3 Gasification Feedstock Experiments  
The experimental work in Section 6.1 demonstrated the importance of high gas temperature for best 
product yields. It also highlighted that inadequate combustion of the fuel gas can result in 
misleading yields as a result of fuel gas reforming. Section 6.2 showed that using methane instead of 
propane to fuel the burner allowed more complete combustion with much lower excess oxygen 
requirements.  
Having established appropriate reactant flow rates for stable operation, an investigation into the 
effect of feedstock type was conducted. For this study the gas flow rates were maintained at a 
constant level with the only variable being the powdered solid feedstock. 18 m3/hr was chosen as 
the set point for steam to balance flame stability with gasification yield. The anthracite and high ash 
softwood char materials described in Section 5.2 were compared at different feed rates as shown in 
Table 6-5.  
The sawdust material analysed was not compared in this study as problems were encountered 
during feeding. During calibration tests the sawdust travelled freely from the hopper along the screw 
shaft, however when the gasifier was operating the high temperatures caused the sawdust particles 
to block the feeding mechanism as described in Section 7.4. As a result it was not possible to 
complete gasification runs with this material. The low ash char was not available in sufficient 
quantities to complete a full investigation, but a limited analysis was performed as described in 
Section 6.3.6.1. 
Table 6-5: Powdered feedstock experiment conditions; A= anthracite tests, C= softwood char tests 
 A1 A2 A3 C1 C2 C3 
Solid feed rate (kg/hr) 3.7 5.2 6.2 3.7 4.3 5.1 
S/C ratio (molar) 3.3 2.4 2.0 3.9 3.1 2.8 
 
Using the coal and softwood char materials, a range of steam to carbon (S/C) molar ratios was 
achieved by varying the solid feed rate. The S/C ratio takes into account H2O from methane 
combustion as well as steam in the oxidant. Two runs were conducted for each condition. The 
differences in S/C ratio between the coal and char conditions are a result of the differences in 
carbon content (see Section 5.2.2) and volume density of the two materials. It was not possible to 
achieve identical carbon feeding rates due to the limited operating range of the feeding mechanism, 
but a close range was used. 
After preheating the reactor, each test duration was approximately five minutes from establishing a 
stable steam flame. As described in the experimental procedure in Section 5.5, gas samples were 
extracted through a cold finger to condense and collect moisture before being analysed by an online 
GC. The results of these experimental runs are described in the following sub sections.  
6.3.1 Gasifier Temperature Distribution  
A steep temperature gradient was apparent in the gasifier, due to the high peak temperatures 
within the flame zone, the narrow reactor geometry and relatively thin walls leading to significant 
heat transfer through the reactor walls. As described in Section 5.5.3.1, suction pyrometry was 
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conducted during a run prior to feedstock addition and recorded an average temperature of 1350°C 
in the burner zone. The same thermocouple without suction recorded temperatures approximately 
150°C lower. With feedstock addition the average temperatures ranged between 1100-1150°C in the 
burner. 
The gas temperature in the reactor below the quarl was recorded between 900-1000°C during the 
experimental runs, representing a reduction of around 200°C as the gases left the narrow burner 
quarl and entered the wider gasification chamber. Heat was absorbed during endothermic 
gasification reactions as well as being lost to the cooler reactor walls. The impact of the cool walls 
was demonstrated by repeating run A1 across a range of wall temperatures as recorded by the K-
type thermocouple in the refractory layer. The results of this test are shown in Figure 6-2. 
 
Figure 6-2: Run A1 gas temperature and yield against wall temperature 
The gas temperatures in Figure 6-2 are seen to increase slightly with increasing wall temperature, 
while the concentrations of H2 and CO increase more sharply. It was considered that increasing wall 
temperature reduced the rate of heat loss from the gas, which increased the average gas 
temperatures. However the increased syngas yield suggests that the wall temperature had a greater 
effect on feedstock particles than on the gas phase. Radiation from furnace walls is a major 
contributor to particle heating, proportional to temperature to the fourth power and particle 
emissivity as discussed in Section 3.4.1. With increasing wall temperature, the results suggest that 
increased radiative heating of particles by the wall may have contributed to greater particle 
temperatures and hence greater feedstock conversion than in cold wall runs. This is in addition to 
additional conversion expected from the increase in system temperature explained in the Theory 
chapter Section 3.1.1.3. 
This important result was taken into account for the subsequent investigation into feedstock 
performance, with the wall temperature maintained as stable as possible across tests for fair 
comparison.  
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6.3.1.1 Burner Temperature Distribution 
Due to the peak flame temperatures, a steep temperature gradient was observed across small radial 
lengths approaching the flame front. This was confirmed by conducting an investigation without 
feedstock addition under the same gas flow conditions described, in which the thermocouples were 
inserted to increasing depths into the burner zone. The R-type thermocouple was inserted without 
suction as described in Section 6.3.1 and recorded a maximum temperature of 1227±3°C when 
inserted below the synthair jet as shown in Figure 6-3, located approximately 110 mm from the 
burner roof. 
 
Figure 6-3: Diagram of R-type and K-type thermocouple positions, dimensions in mm 
Similarly, the K-type thermocouple beneath the burner was inserted at depths between 150 and 350 
mm. A maximum temperature of 1260°C was recorded at a point approximately 215 mm from the 
burner roof, as shown in Figure 6-3. This temperature is approaching the upper bound of the 
sensitivity range for this type of thermocouple, giving an uncertainty of ±5°C according to Section 
5.5.3. Owing to the restricted access afforded by the burner construction, it was not possible to 
reach all parts of the burner volume. However the results indicate that the peak temperature zone 
was located near the quarl outlet, along the central axis of the burner. 
6.3.2 Results of Varying S/C Ratio  
The range of steam to carbon (S/C) ratios calculated from varying the rate of feedstock addition is 
listed in Table 6-5. These target values were used for the experimental runs, with the achieved S/C 
ratios and resulting product compositions shown in Table 6-6. Traces of oxygen, nitrogen and 
methane resulted either from residual air in the gasification chamber and sampling line or as small 
amounts of unburned reactants. The exact reactant flows used are shown in the mass balance in 
Table 6-7. 
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Table 6-6: Results of experimental runs A1-3 and C1-3 on a dry molar basis19. 
Run S/C H2 O2 N2 CH4 CO CO2 Tg T5 T6 Tw 
  %mol °C 
A1 
A1 
3.34 
3.28 
27.4 
26.6 
0.26 
0.28 
2.56 
2.94 
0.88 
0.42 
16.4 
15.7 
52.9 
51.1 
135.9 
132.5 
 
992.9 
973.1 
549.2 
528.9 
467.7 
487.4 
Mean 
Std Dev 
3.31 
0.04 
27.0 
0.57 
0.27 
0.01 
2.75 
0.27 
0.65 
0.33 
16.05 
0.49 
52.0 
1.27 
134.2 
2.45 
983.0 
14.01 
539.1 
14.33 
477.6 
13.89 
A2 
A2 
2.48 
2.40 
27.2 
29.5 
0.24 
0.23 
2.79 
2.51 
3.13 
4.06 
17.0 
17.8 
50.4 
45.9 
136.3 
135.0 
 
924.3 
909.6 
530.6 
498.8 
496.1 
502.2 
Mean 
Std Dev 
2.44 
0.06 
28.4 
1.63 
0.24 
0.01 
2.65 
0.20 
3.60 
0.66 
17.40 
0.57 
48.15 
3.18 
135.6 
0.91 
916.9 
10.38 
514.7 
22.49 
499.1 
4.30 
A3 
A3 
2.10 
1.96 
29.9 
33.1 
0.21 
0.20 
2.30 
1.84 
1.88 
0.50 
17.0 
18.7 
44.9 
43.4 
136.4 
142.1 
 
962.3 
989.2 
530.9 
541.4 
497.2 
511.2 
Mean 
Std Dev 
2.03 
0.09 
31.50 
2.26 
0.21 
0.01 
2.07 
0.33 
1.19 
0.98 
17.85 
1.20 
44.15 
1.06 
139.2 
4.01 
975.7 
18.97 
536.2 
7.41 
504.2 
9.89 
C1 
C1 
3.80 
4.01 
34.0 
32.6 
0.15 
0.16 
1.61 
1.86 
1.75 
1.50 
23.0 
22.6 
38.6 
38.6 
143.3 
145.0 
 
929.2 
899.7 
555.9 
564.0 
456.7 
473.9 
 
Mean 
Std Dev 
3.90 
0.14 
33.3 
0.99 
0.16 
0.01 
1.74 
0.18 
1.63 
0.18 
22.80 
0.28 
38.60 
0.00 
144.1 
1.18 
914.4 
20.85 
560.0 
5.79 
465.3 
12.17 
C2 
C2 
3.12 
3.17 
32.4 
32.8 
0.15 
0.15 
1.59 
1.74 
3.04 
2.90 
24.4 
24.3 
37.1 
36.2 
136.0 
135.5 
 
909.8 
909.9 
530.6 
543.9 
454.1 
465.1 
 
Mean 
Std Dev 
3.14 
0.04 
32.6 
0.28 
0.15 
0.00 
1.67 
0.11 
2.97 
0.10 
24.35 
0.07 
36.65 
0.64 
135.8 
0.35 
909.8 
0.04 
537.3 
9.45 
459.6 
7.81 
C3 
C3 
2.80 
2.77 
33.5 
34.9 
0.14 
0.14 
1.85 
1.71 
2.73 
2.96 
25.1 
24.9 
35.5 
33.2 
140.5 
138.9 
 
872.8 
915.7 
551.2 
558.2 
477.4 
487.0 
 
Mean 
Std Dev 
2.79 
0.02 
34.2 
0.99 
0.14 
0.00 
1.78 
0.10 
2.85 
0.16 
25.0 
0.14 
34.35 
1.63 
894.2 
1.07 
894.2 
30.33 
554.7 
4.97 
482.2 
6.83 
 
The yields of species of interest are plotted against S/C in Figure 6-4, with softwood char results 
shown as dashed lines. Each run was found to yield a high concentration of CO2, which was the 
majority constituent of the dry product gas in each case.  This was also observed during the previous 
experimental set in Table 6-1, and was found to result primarily from fuel gas combustion used to 
produce the flame. The supporting calculation is described in the mass balance (Section 6.3.3). The 
CO2 content could be reduced by using an alternative fuel such as recycled syngas to produce the 
steam flame, or by reducing the heating demand to reduce the quantity of fuel required.  
It was observed from Figure 6-4 that increasing the feedstock loading to reduce the S/C ratio had 
only a minor effect on the gas composition under the conditions tested. This was due to the small 
scale of the gasifier which restricted the residence time for particle reaction and limited feedstock 
conversion. This was evidenced by the increasing amount of residual unreacted feedstock collected 
after each test, as detailed in Table 6-7. Residual solid material was collected in every test including 
those with the lowest solid loading, which demonstrates that the quantity of feedstock introduced 
                                                             
19 Two repeats shown for each case, with mean and sample standard deviation. Tg = average temperature of 
steam before mixing with oxygen. T5 = gas temperatures below the burner. T6 = gas temperature at the 
gasifier outlet. Tw = mid wall temperature in the refractory layer. 
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was not limiting the extent of gasification achieved over the range tested. The small increases in H2 
and CO yields observed with increasing solid feed were either from devolatisation of the additional 
feedstock, which is a rapid process compared with char conversion, or a result of the small increase 
in Tw observed from Table 6-6.    
 
Figure 6-4: Dry product gas composition against S/C. Solid lines represent coal runs A1-3, dashed 
lines represent char runs C1-3. Mean of two runs shown with bars representing ± one standard 
deviation. 
In comparing the coal and biochar feedstocks, Figure 6-4 shows that the softwood char consistently 
yielded higher H2 and CO fractions compared to the coal feedstock, even with a lower carbon feed 
rate. Comparing runs A1 and C2 which had a close match in S/C ratio, the char yielded a 20% higher 
hydrogen concentration and a 50% higher CO concentration in the product stream than in the coal 
run. In particular, the lower yields of CO2 and residual solid carbon from biochar tests suggest that 
the Boudouard reaction (Eq. 3-3) progressed to a greater extent with char than in coal tests, giving a 
greater yield of CO in the product. The increase in combustible gas yield and reduction in CO2 gave a 
higher product heating value from char tests, as discussed in the energy balance in Section 6.3.4. 
Differences between the coal and biochar materials are further discussed in Section 6.3.6. 
6.3.3 Mass Balance Results 
The mass flows of reactants and products for each test are shown in Table 6-7. Based on the 
conservation of mass, the sum of the mass inflows was set as the total mass outflow and the mass of 
residual solids subtracted to find the mass flow of wet gas out. The moisture fraction of the gas 
sample was used to calculate the flows of moisture and dry gas as described in Section 5.5.2. The 
H2O outflow exceeded the steam supplied to the gasifier in many cases due to moisture from fuel 
gas combustion. From 2.4 kg/hr of methane up to 5.4 kg/hr water is obtained assuming complete 
combustion to H2O and CO2.  
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This assumption can also give an estimate of the expected CO2 flow in each test. Comparing the 
mass of CO2 expected from methane combustion with that calculated from the mole fraction and 
flow rate of dry product gas, it was estimated that 58-64% of the CO2 mass flow in the product was 
produced from methane combustion. The high CO2 content in the product is detrimental to its 
heating value and represents carbon emissions which increase the environmental impact of gasifier 
operation. It also inhibits the water gas shift reaction from producing the expected hydrogen yields. 
It was intended that on a commercial system this could be reduced by recycling a part of the syngas 
product back to the burner to provide heat to the flame. Also reducing heat losses from the gasifier 
would reduce the heating demand and hence the fuel requirement (see Figure 6-5).    
Table 6-7: Mass balances for coal tests (A1-3) and char tests (C1-3). Data is mean of two repeats. 
Mass in (kg/hr) A1 A2 A3 C1 C2 C3 
CH4 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4 
O2 10.5 10.5 10.5 10.5 10.4 10.4 
Steam 10.0 10.5 10.3 10.8 10.1 10.7 
Coal/char  3.7 5.2 6.2 3.7 4.3 5.1 
Total 26.6 28.5 29.5 27.4 27.2 28.5 
Mass out (kg/hr) 
Dry gas 13.0 14.1 14.7 16.6 16.1 17.8 
Moisture 11.6 12.0 11.3 10.2 10.1 9.6 
Residual solids 2.0 2.5 3.4 0.6 1.0 1.1 
Total 26.6 28.5 29.5 27.4 27.2 28.5 
 
6.3.4 Energy Balance Calculation 
An energy balance was conducted using the mass flows from Table 6-7. From the dry product gas 
composition, a weighted average of the heating values of hydrogen, carbon monoxide and methane 
was used to calculate to heating value of the dry product gas mixture. 
Table 6-8: Heating value of product gas for each run on a dry basis. Data is mean of two repeats.   
 CV A1 A2 A3 C1 C2 C3 
 kJ/kg %wt (d.b.) 
H2 141790 1.9 2.0 2.4 2.6 2.7 2.9 
CH4 55530 0.4 2.1 0.7 1.1 1.9 1.9 
CO 10087 15.6 17.4 19.3 25.8 27.7 29.4 
Product gas CV (kJ/kg) 4422 5764 5806 6912 7631 8105 
 
From the dry gas densities it was calculated that the calorific value of the syngas produced from coal 
ranged between 5.3-6.6 MJ/Nm3 on a dry basis. The syngas produced from the softwood char had a 
calorific value range of 7.2-8.1 MJ/Nm3. The total energy flows for each run are shown in Table 6-9. 
These were calculated from the mass flow and CV for fuels such as methane, solid feedstock and 
product gas out. The total energy out was set equal to the sum of the energy inflows based on the 
conservation of energy. The difference between the total energy out and the individual outflow 
components was attributed to energy losses, as discussed below.  
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The methane and feedstock inflows entered the system at room temperature so were assumed to 
have no sensible heat associated with them. Oxygen was moderated to between 30-35°C to 
compensate for the cooling effect of the pressure drop on leaving the gas cylinder. The heat capacity 
of oxygen at this temperature was calculated to be 29.4 kJ/kg [using data from Cox, Wagman, et al., 
1984; Chase, 1998 as cited in (NIST, 2016)]. Steam enthalpy was calculated using thermodynamic 
tables for the average delivery temperatures in Table 6-6, ranging between 130-145°C (Rogers and 
Mayhew, 1995). Similarly the outlet temperature T6 was used to find the outlet steam enthalpy. 
The sensible heat in the product gas was found from a weighted average of the heat capacities of 
the constituent species, calculated at 298 K and at T6 from Table 6-6 and the average of these two 
values used. This was also estimated for residual solids using heat capacity data from literature. For 
softwood char the heat capacity was estimated using the following expression valid between 313 < T 
< 686 Kelvin; 
            
                
Equation 6-1 (Gupta et al., 2003) 
Equation 6-1 gave values of 768 J/kgK at 313 K and 1518 J/kgK at 686 K. The upper bound 
temperature for this expression is below the gasifier outlet temperatures observed in Table 6-6. 
However the heat capacity has been reported to rise more slowly at elevated temperature, 
according to Grønli (1996) Fredlund (1998) and Gupta (2003) as cited in (Hankalin et al., 2009). 
Further, the temperature of the solids exiting the gasifier is not known precisely, but is assumed 
equal to the gas temperature. The composition of the char will change as it is gradually reacted 
which will also have an effect on the heat capacity. Due to the relatively small energy contribution 
from this source the accuracy of the heat capacity has a minimal effect on the overall results. In the 
absence of higher temperature and compositional data the average of 768 and 1518 J/kgK was used 
giving a heat capacity of 1.14 kJ/kgK for all char runs.  
Table 6-9: Total energy flows in and out of gasifier for each run. Data is mean of two repeats. See 
text for details. 
Energy In A1 A2 A3 C1 C2 C3 
  MJ/hr 
CH4 131.7 131.7 131.7 131.7 131.7 131.7 
O2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 
Steam enthalpy 27.4 28.7 28.4 29.9 27.8 29.4 
Coal / Char 119.0 166.4 199.9 82.4 96.0 112.8 
Total 278.4 327.1 360.3 244.3 255.9 274.2 
Energy Out   
Gas HHV 57.5 81.2 81.8 114.5 122.8 130.4 
Sensible heat 10.1 10.6 11.8 12.9 11.9 12.3 
Steam enthalpy 41.4 42.1 40.4 37.0 36.1 34.6 
Residual solids 51.3 63.5 87.8 8.2 11.8 13.6 
Losses 118.0 129.6 138.5 71.7 73.2 83.4 
Total 278.4 327.1 360.3 244.3 255.9 274.2 
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Similarly for coal, a polynomial expression from literature was used to find the heat capacity of 
anthracite (Tomeczek and Palugniok, 1996). This was found to be approximately 1 kJ/kgK at room 
temperature and peaking at around 2 kJ/kgK at a temperature of 520°C. The average of these values 
was used to estimate the sensible heat in the residual coal material. 
The various energy flows are represented as a percentage of the total input energy in Figure 6-5. For 
each run there is a bar for energy flows into the system and a second bar showing the distribution of 
energy out. The graphic highlights that around half of the energy input in each run was provided by 
methane and around half from the feedstock; the input contribution from steam enthalpy was 
smaller and that from sensible heat of oxygen was less than 1%. It is evident from Table 6-9 that the 
difference in heating values between coal feedstock (32 MJ/kg) and softwood char (22 MJ/kg) as 
well as the different mass flows resulted in substantially different total energy inputs between coal 
and char runs.  
 
Figure 6-5: Energy in and out of gasifier as a percentage of total energy input, from Table 6-9 20. 
Figure 6-5 highlights energy losses of around 40% of the energy input for coal runs and around 30% 
for char runs which were not accounted for in the heating value or sensible heat of the recorded 
output products. These were primarily associated to heat losses from the gasifier wall. An estimate 
of this heat transfer can be made using Fourier’s law of conduction through the wall of a hollow 
cylinder (Eq. 3-27) which shows that the rate of heat transfer is a function of thermal conductivity, 
temperature difference and wall thickness. 
The rate of heat transfer Q was estimated using the mid-wall and outside surface temperature 
measurements. An average mid wall temperature Tw for all runs was taken as 480°C from Table 6-6 
and the outside surface temperature was recorded at up to 360°C under the insulating blanket using 
a digital infrared thermometer. This reading was indicative only due to limitations in the accuracy of 
the device and the surface condition of the gasifier outside wall. However an estimate of the rate of 
                                                             
20 “Gas HHV” = higher heating value of methane for inflow or syngas for outflow. “Solids HHV” = higher heating 
value of feedstock or residual solids from catch pot. “Sensible heat” includes the product gas and residual 
solids. “Losses” include heat transfer through reactor wall and any solids lost by entrainment. 
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heat transfer was calculated using Equation 3-27. Taking the thermal conductivity of refractory as 
2.5 W/mK (Shabangu, 2005), the total heat transfer through the refractory wall was approximately 
19 kW. This represents 19-25% of the energy supplied during the coal runs and 25-28% of that 
supplied in the char tests. This equation also allowed the inside wall surface temperature to be 
estimated as 643°C at the point adjacent to the Tw thermocouple, 600 mm from the gasifier outlet. 
The high rate of energy transfer through the gasifier wall is partly a result of the high temperature 
difference between the flame zone and the outside wall surface. The small volume of the gasifier 
also gives it a higher surface area to volume ratio than for a larger reactor, which gives a large 
surface available for heat transfer. This system relies on high flame temperatures, but the feedstock 
loading is limited by the reactor size, giving a high fuel requirement for a low throughput. Some 
optimisation is required to find the most economical feedstock loading to fuel requirement. 
Increasing the thickness of the refractory wall would reduce the heat loss.  
This level of heat transfer corresponds well to the expected energy loss reported in the char tests, 
but accounts for only half of the expected losses reported in the coal runs. The additional source of 
energy loss in the coal runs was considered to result from unreacted coal particles being entrained 
by the flue gas, and hence not accounted for in the residual solids’ HHV. Because the conversion of 
coal was low in the gasifier, the heating value of entrained coal particles would be high, giving a 
significant loss of energy from the system. Also the smaller particle size of the pulverised coal would 
lead to a greater amount of entrainment expected than for the larger char particles.  
This demonstrates a compromise is required in selecting an optimum particle size for this system. 
Smaller particles with larger total surface area provide increased reaction rate, however they stand a 
higher risk of being entrained and so cannot be recycled back into the system. A more 
comprehensive dust capture system would alleviate this problem, provided that the pressure drop 
imposed by a cyclone or similar did not interfere with the gasifier flow. On the experimental system 
restricting the outlet was found to cause flame instability. This feature requires further development 
for a larger, commercial system to allow recycling of partially converted feedstock and improve 
system efficiency (Section 6.3.7). 
6.3.5 Gas Residence Time 
From the mass balance the total gas outflow was calculated to be around 26 kg/hr in the 
experimental runs. Taking run C2 as an example, the gas residence time was estimated as follows. 
The moisture fraction of outlet gas was found to be 38.6% on a mass basis. The dry molar gas 
composition for the two runs was averaged and used to find the mass composition. This was 
combined with the moisture fraction to find the total stream composition on a wet basis. The CO, 
CO2 and H2O alone were found to comprise over 95% of the stream mass. Gas densities for these 
species at the mean syngas exit temperature of 537°C were used to calculate a weighted average 
density representative of the stream at this temperature. 
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Table 6-10: Gas yields from C2 runs, on dry molar basis as recorded by the online GC; dry mass basis 
and wet mass basis 
Run H2 O2 N2 CH4 CO CO2 Total 
C2 #1 32.4 0.15 1.59 3.04 24.4 37.1 98.68 
C2 #2 32.8 0.15 1.74 2.90 24.3 36.2 98.09 
C2 mean (%mol, d.b) 32.6 0.15 1.7 3.0 24.4 36.7 98.4 
C2 mean (%wt, d.b) 2.7 0.2 1.9 1.9 27.7 65.6 100.0 
C2 mean (%wt, w.b) 1.6 0.1 1.2 1.2 17.0 40.3 61.4 
  
The representative gas density was calculated to be 0.437 kg/m3. For the gas flow of 26.2 kg/hr this 
approximates to 60 m3/hr. The volume of the gasifier was taken from the FLUENT geometry (Section 
4.4.5) to be 0.0666 m3. Dividing gives the estimated gas residence time to be 4 seconds for this run. 
This is consistent with the design calculations for the gasification chamber which were based on a 
one second residence time, using approximately four times the gas flows used in the present work 
(Shabangu, 2005). 
6.3.6 Feedstock conversion 
The coal feedstock was found to undergo incomplete conversion in the gasifier. The mass balance in 
Table 6-7 shows that around 50% of the solid feed was collected from the catch pot in each coal test, 
not including any material which was entrained by the gas flow. The residual coal collected from run 
A1 had a heat value of around 25.5 MJ/kg which is 79% of that of the unreacted feedstock. The fixed 
carbon (FC) content increased from 83% to 87%, indicating that the moisture and volatile 
components had reacted preferentially during the short residence time in the reactor.  
Table 6-11: Results of residual solids analyses for available samples. Data is mean of two repeats. 
 A1 A3 C1 C3 
 %wt 
Moisture 0.4 0.3 2.7 2.7 
Volatile matter 6.1 7.2 15.0 17.3 
Fixed carbon 87.0 85.6 48.3 41.3 
Ash 6.2 6.9 34.0 38.7 
Gross CV (MJ/kg) 25.5 25.7 13.2 11.6 
 
The softwood char feedstock experienced greater conversion than coal, with only around 20% of the 
feed collected in the catch pot. Run C3 yielded the highest feedstock conversion; the heating value 
of the residual char decreased by 48% to 11.6 MJ/kg in a single pass. The fixed carbon content 
decreased from 67% to 41% while the ash fraction increased from 15% to 39% of the material mass, 
indicating that much of the carbon content was reacted. The gas yield from char was also richer in H2 
and CO than from coal tests. These results indicate that the softwood char was more reactive than 
coal. 
The greater reactivity of biomass char compared to coal is a recognised characteristic discussed in 
Section 3.1.3.3 of the Theory chapter and is a culmination of several factors including the material 
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structure, surface area and the effect of mineral content. The porous nature of biomass char can 
give a substantial internal surface area available for reaction, as highlighted in Table 5-4; considering 
high temperature gasification is predominantly a diffusion controlled process this may contribute to 
the greater gas yield from char. 
The high mineral content of the softwood char is also likely to have contributed to its higher 
reactivity. The catalytic effect of inorganic elements such as potassium has been documented in 
literature as also described in Section 3.1.3.3.  
To quantitatively compare the effects of these two factors, additional analyses are required which 
are beyond the scope of this work. A preliminary investigation was undertaken with the resources 
available including Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) analysis, described in Section 5.2. This technique 
revealed the specific surface area of the softwood char to be 292.6 m2/g as received while that of 
the coal was 47.6 m2/g before being gasified. A sample of similar anthracite coal in the 74-125 μm 
size range was reported to have a specific surface area of only 0.24 m2/g, rising to 44.78 m2/g after 
heating slowly up to 800°C (Xia and Xie, 2015). For lower rank coals the surface area has been 
reported to be higher [Hodge, 2009 as cited in (Hla et al., 2015; Vascellari et al., 2015)]. This analysis 
suggests a significant difference in surface area between coal and biochar, and presents an 
opportunity for further investigation. 
The difference in mineral contents of the two materials can be inferred from the ash contents 
determined by proximate analysis in Section 5.2.2. This analysis reported a 2.7%wt ash content for 
coal and a 14.6%wt ash content for the softwood char. In order to obtain some information as to the 
composition of the ash from the softwood char, an analysis was conducted by an external laboratory 
(see Appendix B). This revealed a potassium content in excess of 25 g/kg of the dry biochar, and over 
7.7 g/kg of magnesium content. As potassium is recognised to be a particularly active material in the 
catalysis of char devolatisation and burnout, it is considered highly likely that this was a contributing 
factor to the high biochar reactivity. Alkali and alkaline earth metals have also reportedly been 
added to coal gasifiers owing to their strong catalytic effect and relatively low cost (Rizkiana et al., 
2014). To identify whether the surface area or the mineral content are most significant in 
distinguishing the reactivity of these two materials, a preliminary gasification experiment was 
conducted using low ash softwood char with a similar surface area.  
6.3.6.1 Comparison of Low Ash Char 
In order to assess the effect of ash on the gasification performance of the softwood char, a similar 
material was obtained with a reduced mineral content. This material was produced from the same 
mixed softwood feedstock using the same industrial process, but excluding the bark and foliage 
which contributed the majority of the ash content.  
Because only a limited quantity of this material was available it was not possible to conduct a full 
comparison over the range of S/C ratios. However a successful run was conducted under similar 
experimental conditions to compare with the yields produced from high ash char and coal. The 
result is shown in Table 6-12. The temperature T5 in this run is higher as the thermocouple was 
located at the point of maximum temperature observed in Section 6.3.1.1, which is not directly 
comparable to the temperatures in Table 6-6. 
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Table 6-12: Results of experimental run using low ash softwood char on a dry basis21. 
Run S/C H2 O2 N2 CH4 CO CO2 T5 T6 Tw 
  %mol °C 
Low ash 2.54 28.7 0.16 1.34 5.74 21.6 43.5 1139.9 526.2 518.1 
 
The low ash test was conducted with a relatively high rate of feedstock addition, comparable to Runs 
A2 and C3 in terms of S/C ratio. Comparing the gas yields from these runs it is seen that the low ash 
char gave a similar H2 yield but a higher CO yield than the coal run A2. Both H2 and CO yields were 
lower than from run C3. The mass of material collected in the low ash test represented 29.9% of that 
fed, again lying between the coal and the high ash char tests. These results suggest that the high ash 
content in the char had a positive effect on char reactivity, increasing the syngas yield and char 
conversion.  
Furthermore, the BET analysis of the low ash char recorded a surface area of 357.8 m2/g; around 
20% higher than the high ash material. This means the low ash material produced a lower gas yield 
and lower conversion in spite of having a higher specific surface area than the high ash material. This 
result supports the proposition that the ash content has a greater effect than the surface area on the 
material reactivity.  
It should be remembered that these remarks are based on only one gas result owing to the limited 
supply of feedstock. Only limited confidence can be placed in a result obtained from a single 
successful run; as such these tentative conclusions show the potential for further investigation into 
the effects of mineral matter and specific surface area on gasification feedstock reactivity. 
6.3.6.2 Biochar Reactivity 
The low ash char test revealed that a material with low mineral content but higher surface area 
exhibited lower conversion than the equivalent high ash softwood char in the present system. This 
indicated that minerals in the ash contributed to the reactivity of the feedstock material in a positive 
way. This is in agreement with a study in which char samples were demineralised resulting in higher 
surface area than the parent samples yet exhibited much reduced reactivity (Várhegyi et al., 2006). 
The study of feedstock surface area in a gasification environment is more complex than the BET 
analysis as the area will change during the gasification process. As mentioned in Section 3.1.3.3 the 
reactivity of biochars tends to increase with conversion but decrease for coals due to the sintering of 
pores (Duman et al., 2014; Mahinpey and Gomez, 2016)  
At this stage it is not know which mechanism was responsible for this effect or which minerals were 
most active. This presents an opportunity for future investigation, following an extension of the 
experimental set using the low ash material; a detailed ash analysis of the feedstocks in question 
with the ability to selectively add and remove different ash species would allow the identification of 
particularly active minerals which assist the gasification process. This could be achieved using acid 
leaching of minerals and atomic spectroscopy for their identification, before adding selected 
minerals to a demineralised sample consecutively for gasification testing. A recent study found that 
                                                             
21
 T5 represents average temperature recorded in the gasifier below the burner. T6 represents gas 
temperature at the outlet. Tw represents mid wall temperature in the refractory layer. 
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biomass ash with a high content of alkali and alkaline earth metals had a stronger catalytic effect on 
coal gasification compared to silica based ashes (Rizkiana et al., 2014).  
Gasification chemistry may be replicated on a smaller scale in a TGA analyser in order to closely 
monitor the mass loss with temperature under different gas environments. Such studies can be used 
to gain understanding of the kinetics of gasification reactions using steam or CO2 reactants, which 
could be used to extend the simulation work and identify key factors in feedstock conversion. The 
findings of such a laboratory study are somewhat restricted by limited mass transfer by diffusion in a 
controlled environment (Mahinpey and Gomez, 2016). Differences are expected between laboratory 
and gasifier kinetics, though a detailed analysis of conversion with temperature under gasification 
atmosphere could be used to enhance the existing particle tracks by incorporating expected mass 
loss with temperature and time in the reactor.  
Comparison of selected mineral species as described above, as well as other factors which allow a 
high yield of hydrogen to be produced can be identified for the chosen feedstocks. Additional 
feedstock materials beyond those described in this work can also be compared in this way.   
6.3.7 Gasifier Efficiency 
The cold gas efficiency (CGE, Equation 3-12) is a ratio of the heating value of the product gas to that 
of the feedstock. As described in Section 3.1.2 this measure of efficiency is commonly used for 
gasification applications but favours those in which methane is produced, due to the high CV of 
methane compared to other gasification products such as hydrogen and carbon monoxide. 
Multiplying the heating value from Table 6-8 by the mass flows from Table 6-9 gives the heat flows 
used for the CGE listed in Table 6-13. 
Table 6-13: Cold gas efficiencies (CGE) and gross cold gas efficiency (G-CGE) for runs A1-C3. G-CGE 
includes energy in fuel gas and supplied steam as well as in the feedstock, as shown in Equation 6-2. 
 A1 A2 A3 C1 C2 C3 
CGE 48.3% 48.8% 40.9% 138.9% 127.9% 115.6% 
G-CGE 20.7% 24.9% 22.7% 46.9% 48.0% 47.6% 
 
It can be seen that the CGE calculated in this way yields a value greater than 100% for the char tests. 
This is because the steam and the burner fuel gas contribute substantial energy inputs in this 
gasification system. The CGE is not a representative measure of the gasifier performance in this case. 
 Another method of calculating the CGE, sometimes known as the gross or modified CGE, uses the 
ratio of heating value in the product gas to the total energy input to the gasifier (Probstein and 
Hicks, 2006; Umeki et al., 2010); 
          
                              
                              
 
Equation 6-2 (Umeki et al., 2010) 
In this case the chemical energy in the methane and the sensible heat of steam are taken into 
account to give a more representative indication of the gasifier efficiency. These values are shown as 
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G-CGE in Table 6-13. The coal runs A1-3 score less than 25%, which means that only one quarter of 
the energy supplied in each run is converted into product gas heating value. The char runs C1-3 
score much better with almost half of the energy being converted into this product, which indicates 
that operation with char is more economical and efficient. 
 This score could be improved by reducing heat losses from the gasifier which would reduce the 
heating demand. These include heat transferred through the gasifier walls and any solids entrained 
by the gas flow as described. Recycling the unreacted steam and unreacted solids would also 
improve the CGE as these represent large fractions of energy output in Figure 6-5.  
6.3.8 Ash Deposition 
The effect of mineral ash content is considered to be potentially beneficial to gasification chemistry 
in Section 6.3.6. However the practical implications of using a high ash material in an industrial 
process often outweigh any potential catalytic advantages, due to the deposition of ash onto heat 
transfer surfaces and downstream process equipment. Existing gasification systems distinguish 
between slagging and non-slagging systems according to their ash treatment method as described in 
Chapter 2.  
 
Figure 6-6: View of gasifier inside wall from above, showing ash deposits. After passing a brush 
across the surface these deposits were easily removed as shown. 
During experimental operation, substantial ash deposition was observed on the burner jets and 
gasifier inside surfaces, particularly during biochar runs. This was expected due to the high ash 
concentration in the feedstock material. However the deposits observed were dry and non-sticky, in 
contrast to the melted ashes observed in other high temperature processes (Li et al., 2013; 
McKendry, 2002; Molcan et al., 2009). The ash on the gasifier walls and the burner surface was easily 
removed by brushing or compressed air, as pictured in Figure 6-6. It was not found to be detrimental 
to gasifier operation during the experimental runs; however it is noted that the experiment duration 
was only for a few minutes. If the gasifier was operated continuously over a period of hours, the 
Ash deposits 
Swept area 
Thermocouple 
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temperatures achieved may affect the structure of these deposits. Further work is required to 
confirm whether long term, high temperature operation results in a change in the ash behaviour. 
Analysis of the ash composition and structure would allow comparison with other similar ash 
deposits to identify any differences and explain its dry nature.     
6.4 Summary of Experimental Results 
The first objective of this chapter was to replicate the experimental results from the previous work, 
which was achieved in Run I. The product composition was found to show a close similarity to the 
yield obtained in that work, indicating a high level of reproducibility with this experimental set up. In 
Run II the gasifier was run without feedstock addition and found to yield a similar product 
composition, indicating that the coal feedstock was not the major contributor of syngas produced in 
the current arrangement. The reaction between propane and steam was considered a likely source 
for the H2 and CO yields. In subsequent tests the reactant mixture was adjusted to reduce the 
evidence of this reaction, such that the performance of other parameters such as temperature and 
feedstock could be compared from a baseline. Increasing the ER reduced the yields of H2 and CO 
from propane reforming substantially. 
Increasing the gasifier temperature by increasing the flow of propane was found to improve the H2 
and CO yields from coal, which was confirmed through Run V-2 under equivalent conditions without 
coal addition. The effect of temperature was as predicted by the Aspen sensitivity analyses.    
It was found that swapping the fuel gas from propane to methane provided more complete 
combustion with a lower excess oxygen requirement, giving a near pure CO2 dry product yield. This 
baseline was used to compare the effects of gasifier wall temperature and feedstock type. 
The reactor wall temperature was found to have a substantial effect on the product gas yield, 
though a much smaller impact was observed on gas temperatures inside the reactor. It was 
considered that radiation from the wall increased the temperature of the feedstock particles and 
contributed to increased conversion, owing to the high emissivity of black solid particles. The gases 
inside the reactor had low emissivity and were less affected by the radiation. 
The variation in S/C from varying the quantity of feedstock added had almost no effect on the 
product yield, as in each case the feedstock conversion was incomplete. Because the quantity of 
feedstock was not found to be a limiting factor in the range of S/C tested, increasing the rate of 
addition only increased the amount of partially reacted material collected by the catch pot. 
The softwood char was found to yield higher fractions of H2 and CO than coal and proportionally less 
unreacted material was collected from the catch pot in char tests compared to coal. This indicated 
that a greater conversion of softwood char was achieved in equivalent gasification runs. This was 
attributed to the greater reactivity of biomass chars than coals, which is already widely documented. 
The differences in surface areas and mineral contents of these two materials are discussed as 
possible causes for reactivity differences. A preliminary comparison made using a low ash, high 
surface area material indicated that mineral content had a greater impact on feedstock reactivity 
than surface area in this case. Further investigation is required to confirm this finding. 
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7 DISCUSSION AND EVALUATION 
This chapter presents an overall discussion of the work presented in the previous three chapters. In 
particular, elements of the experimental results outlined in Chapter 6 are discussed together with 
the findings of the modelling work in Chapter 4 and against similar published works. An evaluation of 
the experimental system is done from an economical viewpoint, and the opportunities for further 
study and any industrial applications of the system are explored. 
7.1 Equilibrium Model Discussion 
Chapter 4 presented the model of the gasification system created using Aspen Plus. This consisted of 
an equilibrium reactor to represent the gasifier, into which the reactant gases were added at 
temperatures and pressures representative of the experimental system. The reactant flow rates 
used were taken from an experiment conducted in a previous work (Shabangu, 2005) in advance of 
the present experimental programme. An estimate of the ideal product yield was achieved quickly 
and simply by assuming instantaneous chemistry. 
The yield from the equilibrium model was compared with an early experimental result using similar 
reactant flows in Table 6-3. The experimental Run I was found to contain higher concentrations of 
CO2 and CH4 as well as substantial residual solid feedstock compared to the simulation, while 
concentrations of hydrogen and CO were lower than predicted by the ideal model.  
The high CO2, high residual carbon and lower yield of CO indicate that the progress of the Boudouard 
reaction (Equation 3-3) was lower than predicted by the model. This could be a result of the 
restricted residence time in the experiment, as the model did not take reactor volume into account. 
The Boudouard reaction is also noted to be highly endothermic from Table 3-1, making it sensitive to 
the amount of heat available in the reactor. Any heat losses or inefficiencies in the experimental 
system that reduced the available energy would be expected to result in a decreased yield from this 
reaction. The adiabatic simulation shows that minimising heat loss offers opportunities to improve 
yield.   
7.1.1 Coal Conversion 
The simulation was also based on flowrates taken from the previous work in which the gasifier was 
designed and sized. The reported coal loading in the previous experimental work was found to be 
more than could be consumed in the present equilibrium model. Reducing the coal charge in the 
model by around 40% was found to have a negligible effect on the gas yield and reduced the amount 
of residual solid exiting the reactor to zero. Run I was conducted with the revised coal charge but, a 
large amount of unreacted coal was observed in spite of this reduction. In the previous work the 
quantity of residual material collected was not reported, though a low conversion for solid 
feedstocks was discussed which suggests that much of the feedstock was not fully gasified. It was 
hypothesised therein that the residence time was not the primary limiting factor, but that 
inadequate enthalpies were reached in the reactor to achieve full conversion (Shabangu, 2005). 
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However, considering the rate equation in Section 3.1.3, rate of reaction and time required for a 
given conversion are proportional to reactor temperature. This shows that for an endothermic 
reaction, conversion could in theory be improved by increasing either the available heat energy or 
the reaction time.  
Following the experimental programme in the present work, it is thought that the high coal charge in 
the previous work was a compensation for the low conversion achieved in gasification experiments. 
The reaction mechanism of solid fuels includes devolatisation and char reaction steps; devolatisation 
is known to occur quickly while char conversion is relatively slow. Under limited residence time, the 
char reaction rates may be too slow for any significant conversion to occur. The introduction of 
additional feedstock would allow rapid devolatisation of the extra coal to yield additional product 
species at lower temperatures and residence times, producing a richer syngas at the cost of high coal 
throughput and limited conversion. This is evidenced by the composition of the residual coal in that 
work being similar to those recorded in Table 6-11, suggesting a similar degree of coal conversion 
using lower S/C ratios.  
7.1.2 Chemical Kinetics 
Some chemical kinetic data was incorporated into the process model, together with a temperature 
profile to limit the extent of equilibrium achieved. This gave a much closer agreement with the 
experimental gas yield than the equilibrium model, with potential for further development (see 
Section 7.3.1). 
Incorporating additional reactions into the PFR model, such as propane steam reforming, could 
investigate the tendency of propane to react with steam over oxygen in the reactor. This was 
observed to occur over a range of fuel-oxygen ratios tested experimentally and will account for 
some of the differences in product yield. 
The combustion of H2 and CO with free oxygen could also be included since oxygen was predicted in 
the simulation product stream. This would ascertain whether limiting the charge of oxygen, which 
would reduce the temperature, would improve the yields of hydrogen and CO (see Section 7.2.2). It 
would also reveal whether any additional H2 or CO yield arises from propane reformation or 
feedstock gasification, and hence whether limited oxygen was of benefit or detriment to feedstock 
conversion.    
7.2 Similar Superheated Steam Models 
Since the technique for producing Ultra Superheated Steam (USS) was patented (Lewis, 2007), other 
works involving steam flame gasification have been conducted to simulate fluidised bed systems. 
Data produced using Aspen Plus by T. B. Karim was cited for a model in which steam temperatures 
over 2200°C were achieved by supplying superheated steam to a burner together with methane and 
oxygen, with the resulting mixture fed via a distributor to a fluid bed. Using high rank coal as a 
feedstock the simulated gasification products comprised up to 40%vol H2, 20%vol CO and 12-15%vol 
CO2 on a wet basis (Pei and Kulkarni, 2008). Details of the nature of the Aspen Plus model are not 
given; it is assumed that the model was also of an equilibrium nature owing to the similarity of the 
gas yield to that from Simulation 1B shown on a dry basis in Table 4-6. Also, while the assumption of 
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adiabatic operation was not stated, the flame temperatures resemble those of a similar adiabatic, 
equilibrium combustion model to predict the composition of the steam flame (Xin, 2013).  
A recent PhD Thesis aimed to construct a comprehensive kinetic model for USS gasification in a 
fluidised bed. This work considered four heterogeneous reactions and two homogeneous reactions, 
after the author considered several published kinetic approaches which had “no essential 
discrimination among them” (Xin, 2013). An equilibrium model was used to calculate the 
composition and temperature of the USS mixture prior to gasification, produced by combustion of 
methane in a mixture of steam and oxygen as used in the present work. The combustion was under 
lean oxygen conditions to ensure O2 was fully consumed in the burner and avoid combustion of the 
feedstock. In the four conditions tested, the equivalence ratio (ER as defined in Section 3.1.1.4) 
ranged from 0.45 to 0.71, representing 45 to 71% of the stoichiometric oxygen requirement. This 
was reflected in the repressed adiabatic flame temperatures at low oxygen flows, though as oxygen 
was increased the steam flow was proportionally decreased such that the predicted flame 
temperature at ER=0.71 was around 2427°C. The condition closest to that used in the present work 
was Test E2 which used similar mass flows of steam and oxygen, with O2 comprising 37%mol of the 
synthetic air mixture. This condition gave an adiabatic flame temperature of around 1850°C, still 
lower than those in Table 7-1 due to the ER of 0.56 limiting the extent of combustion. 
A comparison of the temperatures achieved in various similar Ultra-Superheated Steam simulations 
and measurements is presented in Table 7-1. In early experiments at Sheffield with a trial burner the 
USS flame was observed to melt a platinum thermocouple, indicating actual temperatures over 
1760°C. 
Table 7-1: Comparison of Ultra Superheated Steam temperatures calculated, simulated or measured 
across different works 
Temperature description Value °C Source 
Adiabatic flame temperature 2277 Present work 
Peak burner temperature from FLUENT 1977 Present work 
Peak flame temperature measured using 
suction pyrometry with R-type thermocouple 
1420 Present work 
Equilibrium flame temperature, FLUENT 2130 (Ryu et al., 2004) 
Peak temperature, Aspen Plus 2048 Karim, cited by (Pei 
and Kulkarni, 2008) 
Adiabatic flame temperature  1363-2427 (Xin, 2013) 
Maximum measured USS temperature 1260 (Hlebak, 2011) 
 
The assumption of adiabatic operation resulted in increasing discrepancy between simulation and 
experimental measurements with increasing temperature. In test E2 at comparable temperatures to 
the present work, the model temperature was around 320°C higher than experimental 
measurement; a very similar discrepancy to that observed in Section 4.5.3.  
Further, the author stated that it was not recommended to use a kinetic model to simulate 
combustion in the burner as published literature had shown these to be “highly complex and 
variable” (Xin, 2013). For this reason the USS composition was found using an equilibrium model 
before the kinetic model was used for the gasification stage. In the present work, the combination of 
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the combustion zone with the gasification zone was integral to the concept, making use of the peak 
flame temperatures and combustion radicals to accelerate gasification reactions. The complexity of 
constructing a kinetic model that could accommodate oxygen-enriched combustion and solids 
gasification resulted in the decision to use the simpler equilibrium approach in the present work.  
7.2.1 Ultra-Superheated Steam Composition 
The thesis described above also highlighted the effect of sub-stoichiometric combustion on steam 
flame composition. The composition of the USS mixture calculated by the equilibrium model showed 
evidence of substantial methane reforming, with hydrogen comprising 15-30%mol and CO around 
12%mol of the mixture fed to the gasifier (Xin, 2013). An absence of experimental validation of 
predicted USS composition was observed in all the works described in this Section (Hlebak, 2011; Pei 
and Kulkarni, 2008; Ryu et al., 2004; Shabangu, 2005; Xin, 2013). This introduces substantial 
uncertainty into any reported gasification yields, as differing methods and flow rates in the 
production of the USS mixture can result in a range of gas compositions being fed to the gasifier, 
before reaction with feedstock.  
Gasification tests were conducted using graphite feedstock. In test E2 the model predicted almost 
50%mol H2 in the product gas which was also recorded in the validation test despite the discrepancy 
in bed temperature, showing very good agreement. The CO yield was predicted to reach almost 
50%mol and reached 41%mol (Xin, 2013). These yields are substantially higher than were achieved 
in the present experimental system, though around 25%mol H2 and 15% CO were recorded in the 
USS mixture before gasification of graphite occurred. This can be misleading if comparing against gas 
yields solely from solid feedstock.  
It is expected that reformation of the fuel gas also contributed to some extent to the yields reported 
in the work on which this project was based, given the stoichiometric oxygen supply. Because the 
composition of the USS mixture was not experimentally measured it is not known how much of an 
effect this had. However it was noted that the gasification product gas yields in the previous work 
were generally slightly lower in hydrogen when methane was used to fuel the burner instead of 
propane, in spite of a higher fuel flow rate (Shabangu, 2005). The greater fuel flow was expected to 
increase the yield of H2 and CO by raising the reactor temperature but this was not the case. Higher 
syngas exit temperatures were achieved using propane. 
 Methane was also found to exhibit less reformation in the present work, with almost no traces of H2 
and CO recorded in Table 6-4. This could be due to the difference in enthalpies of the reformation of 
methane and propane; while both are highly endothermic reactions as described in Sections 3.3.6 
and 6.1.1, methane reforming has less than half the standard enthalpy of propane reformation. This 
suggests that the propane reaction would be favoured to a greater extent under similar high 
temperature conditions. Alternatively it may be a result of the burner geometry, which was designed 
for natural gas operation so may offer improved mixing and contact using low density methane over 
propane.   
7.2.2 Operation with Sub-Stoichiometric Oxygen 
Experiments in Sections 6.1 and 6.2 showed that under comparable conditions methane produced 
much lower yields of H2 and CO, using a stoichiometric oxygen supply. Efforts were taken in the 
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present work to reduce the evidence of the gas phase hydrocarbon reforming reactions in order to 
provide a clear basis for comparison between experiments and with other works. However as a 
result the yields of desirable syngas species are lower than could have been achieved by using sub-
stoichiometric oxygen, as in some other works described above. Reducing the oxygen flow would 
result in higher yields and increase the heating value of the product gas. Introducing less oxygen to 
the burner also has the advantage of reducing the likelihood of combusting the feedstock or product 
gases.  
The heating of a feedstock in an oxygen deprived atmosphere is the fundamental principle of 
pyrolysis and gasification. Clarity is required when the two processes of combustion and gasification 
are distinct but connected, as in the examples of fluid bed USS gasification described where 
combustion of a fuel gas occurs first in a burner, separated from the gasification chamber. In 
combustion an excess of oxygen is usually employed for maximum fuel efficiency, though in the 
described works the priority was to avoid any excess oxygen from being entrained into the 
gasification zone, where steam and CO2 were the intended reagents.  
Difficulty was experienced in the present work in distinguishing the combustion and gasification 
zones as they were deliberately simultaneous. This meant that efforts to minimise oxygen for the 
benefit of the gasification chemistry were to the detriment of the combustion reaction and vice 
versa. While the priority in this work was to explain the process by which this particular gasifier 
operated, it was of benefit to have no background yield of syngas from other sources. Further 
investigation could build on the present work in order to maximise the gas yields though 
investigation of the optimum ER, or introducing the feedstock at a later stage.  
7.3 Fluid Model Discussion 
The fluid model was used to investigate the effects that the reactor size and shape had on the gas 
flow pattern and the distribution of feedstock particles. This model looked at the mixing between 
reactants in the burner zone and the turbulence created by the high velocity inlet jets. In contrast to 
the Aspen model, the FLUENT simulations were done with limited chemistry. The Non-Premixed 
Combustion (NPC) model used a similar equilibrium approach to the Aspen model, but applied only 
to the gas phase reactants. The model calculated a local equilibrium composition in each volume 
from the gas composition and temperature conditions of the neighbouring cells. This method 
allowed the distribution of gas species within the reaction zone to be simulated and the associated 
temperature distribution mapped without the need to specify a reaction set or kinetic data. This 
approach was relatively computationally inexpensive allowing rapid manipulation of variables and 
short computation times at the cost of the detail and accuracy available from specific chemical 
kinetic models, which are often based on empirical data for specific feedstocks and reaction systems. 
Disadvantages of the NPC model are that it is based on equilibrium chemistry which gives an 
idealised representation of the expected product yields. Without kinetic data the conversion of 
reactants to products tends to occur more quickly than would be expected in practice. For 
combustions reactions this results in a greater rate of heat release in a smaller volume which leads 
to over prediction of expected temperatures, as described in Section 4.4.5. This resulted in slightly 
higher peak temperatures in the model than in the experimental validation experiments in Section 
4.5.3. The location of the onset of ignition is also likely to be over anticipated using this model, which 
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means that the combustion heat is likely to be distributed further along the reactor length in 
practice.   
The incorporation of solid feedstock particles was made using the Discrete Phase Model (DPM). This 
model allowed injection of particles separately from the continuous phase and for the physical 
interaction between the phases to be simulated. This method is suitable when the discrete phase is 
dilute compared with the continuous phase and is less computationally demanding than a full 
multiphase model. This allowed efficient comparison of the trajectories of different types of particle 
in the reactor, to observe the differences in residence time for particles of different size and density. 
Trajectories were determined using the stochastic tracking model, which calculates a statistically 
likely path for each particle. Increasing the number of repeat calculations increases the statistical 
significance of the determined trajectories, as explained in Section 4.4.6.  
The model successfully revealed additional information regarding the particle temperatures and 
heating rate which could be mapped against location in the reactor giving an additional approach to 
understanding particle behaviour in the gasifier.  
Additionally, the particle temperature data from the DPM can be used in conjunction with particle 
data obtained from thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) to estimate the location of the onset of 
particle devolatisation in the gasifier. Devolatisation depends on temperature and rate of heating as 
described in the Theory chapter. From the TGA it was found that devolatisation of both coal and 
biomass fuels occurred between 200-800°C, with a maximum rate observed usually around 400-
500°C. Given that the fluid model predicted that the particle temperature reached up to 1800 K in 
around 0.25 seconds, devolatisation is expected to occur immediately owing to the very high flame 
temperatures experienced on entry to the flame zone. This indicates that devolatisation and 
gasification would occur simultaneously in a short timeframe.  
It has been suggested in a combustion study that devolatisation causes a particle to be enveloped in 
a volatile flame during this stage, shielding it from other reactant gases until this stage is complete. 
This is contrary to many CFD models which assume turbulent mixing (Jones et al., 2007). The 
implication is that during the initial devolatisation stage, gasification of the solid char would be 
inhibited by the surrounding volatiles, delaying any heterogeneous reactions. Further, because 
devolatisation is an endothermic process, particle heating rates and final temperatures are expected 
to be lower than predicted for the inert particles used in the present DPM study.  
7.3.1 Detailed Modelling Approaches 
Much literature is available on simulation of coal and biomass gasification, reflecting the efforts of 
many researchers in this field. A number of modelling approaches are taken; some of the options 
and variations are described here. 
To incorporate the effects of some of the physical and chemical transformation of a feedstock in a 
gasifier, many simulations include sub-models, split into particle drying, devolatisation, and 
gasification. Because drying and devolatisation are much more rapid they are sometimes taken to be 
instantaneous while the rate of gasification of the remaining char governs the process (Basu, 2010). 
For coal combustion, a proper pyrolysis description plays a key role and can be modelled using a 
single kinetic rate model, two competing rates model  or more complex network models (Yin, 2016). 
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For coal gasification, the two competing rates Kobayashi model has also been adopted (Roy et al., 
2011; Shi et al., 2006; Vascellari et al., 2015).  
The approach by Shi et al included two equations for char gasification and one for char combustion, 
with the rate modelled as a kinetic/diffusion controlled process using empirical formulations for 
various coefficients and constants in each equation (Shi et al., 2006). For every additional reaction 
considered in the model, additional empirical data is required.  
Particles also drop in mass and diameter as they are consumed by devolatisation and gasification, 
which means simulating the trajectory of an inert particle of constant mass is of limited application, 
particularly in high temperature environments. This means that the simulation of large particles may 
be valid during the initial time steps, while that of smaller particles may be more applicable in the 
latter phases.  
The reactions of solid carbon with CO2 and H2O are considered in detail by Di Blasi who summarises 
the expressions used for lignocellulosic char conversion rates by many other researchers, pointing 
out the range in activation energies reported for these two reactions. The kinetic parameters were 
found to depend on pyrolysis conditions and ash composition of the feedstock as well as the 
composition of the gaseous mixture. It was concluded that while there is agreement amongst 
researchers as to the qualitative effect of factors such as pyrolysis conditions on reactivity, there is 
still substantial quantitative variation observed, with predicted gasification reactivities varying by 
four orders of magnitude (Di Blasi, 2009).   
There is a wealth of literature available on CFD modelling of coal gasification and increasingly on 
biomass fuelled processes as well. From consideration of some of the literature it was observed that 
substantial variation was prevalent in the empirical kinetic data used in the various approaches, 
owing to differences in feedstock composition and preparation, reactor conditions and 
measurement methods. The data was often only applicable in modelling specific systems rather than 
for general use, so while good agreement has often been reported between simulation results and 
experimental validation tests, the models described are often limited in their wider applicability (Di 
Blasi, 2009; Hla et al., 2006; Lu and Wang, 2013; Roy et al., 2011; Vascellari et al., 2015).  
Considering the unique nature of the char feedstock used in the present work, a simple approach 
excluding gasification chemistry was taken in the CFD simulations of this work. The simulation was 
intended to extend the understanding of the existing experimental system. While a detailed fluid 
model was highly desirable, it was not possible to conduct the necessary supporting work to collect 
sufficient detailed kinetic data specific to the current system to produce a detailed model of any 
significant accuracy or reliability. Future efforts may be directed towards the construction of a more 
rigorous model with the help of some of the experimental findings of this work. The aims of the 
present modelling work were satisfactorily met with the approach chosen. 
7.3.1 Opportunities for Model Development 
The model presented in this work was successful in meeting the aims of investigating the gas and 
particle flows. Following the method used in some similar works it was considered that the model 
constructed for the present work could be developed in a number of ways. The first of these would 
be to incorporate solid phase chemistry with the particles injected via the DPM. Presently inert 
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particles were used for simplicity; this allowed trajectories and distributions to be predicted but was 
limited by the absence of any physical change to the particles in the reactor. A real feedstock would 
undergo rapid mass loss during heating, potentially causing the particle to fracture and break apart. 
Altering the size, shape and density of the particle will have a large effect on the predicted 
trajectory, as demonstrated in Section 4.4.6.   
Following the method of (Xin, 2013) a combination of equilibrium and kinetic modelling could be 
employed to improve the scope of the existing model. An equilibrium model for the combustion 
stage in producing the USS mixture avoided the inherent complexities of kinetic combustion 
modelling, allowing further computational effort to be directed towards gasification reactions, 
particularly the homogeneous reactions which play an important role in defining the final gas 
composition. The relative reaction rates will determine which reactions are most influential in a 
reactor of limited residence time.  
Such a division would require a redesign of the fluid model used in the present work, in order to 
physically separate the combustion from the gasification stages. While it would be possible to 
determine an equilibrium composition of USS a priori and inject this directly via the current reactor 
inlets, this would radically change the distribution of gases in the burner, the circulation patterns 
and heat release pattern which were determined using the present model.  
 An emerging modelling approach called Reduced Order Modelling (ROM) identifies the need for 
accurate simulation to promote commercialisation of gasification and the impracticality of including 
many detailed sub-models which increase complexity and computational demand. The list of 
necessary sub-models identified includes devolatisation, char conversion, particle and feedstock 
properties, chemical reactions as well as mixing and recirculation, slag behaviour, heat loss through 
walls and pollutant formation (Monaghan and Ghoniem, 2012a). A technique known as a Reactor 
Network Model (RNM) can be used to represent the complex circulation zones in a real reactor with 
a series of idealised reactor models, such as a well stirred or plug flow reactor. The approach was 
first developed by Pedersen et al and involves first creating a CFD model to identifiy the locations of 
the major flow regions and the boundaries between the zones. A suitable RNM can then be matched 
to the findings and validated against the CFD model and experimental data. Such an approach has 
been shown to be much less computationally expensive and also more versatile, with the flexibility 
to be applied to a variety of gasifier configurations (Hla et al., 2015; Monaghan and Ghoniem, 
2012b). This could be a step towards a general gasification model that can be adapted for use with a 
range of systems with improved accuracy and reduced computational time and resources over 
current approaches.    
7.4 Sawdust Feeding Issues 
Some difficulties were experienced when attempting to feed the sawdust to the gasifier. The raw 
material was composed of wood shavings, small chips and sawdust from the processing of waste 
whiskey barrels. During calibration of the feeder, it was found that only the smallest particles could 
be reliably conveyed through the screw shaft. This required thorough sieving to remove all shavings 
which would become wound around the screw shaft.  
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The sieved sawdust passed through the screw without problems when cold. When operating at 
temperature the residual material in the catch pot was found to have agglomerated into large 
clumps. This vastly reduced the available surface area for reaction with the gas phase and 
contributed to poor conversion.  
After some minutes of operation the screw feeder became blocked as similar clumps of material 
formed inside the screw shaft. Volatile matter was liberated under the high temperature conditions, 
causing the dust to stick together. This made it impossible to collect any useable data for sawdust 
operation, so the material was excluded from the comparison in Chapter 6.    
In order to increase system versatility towards additional feedstock materials, an alternative feeding 
mechanism is required such as compressed inert gas such as nitrogen. A novel pressurised feeding 
system developed at the University of Sheffield has been shown to efficiently pressurise solid feeds 
using a lock hopper system based on the incompressibility of water (Craven et al., 2014). 
7.5 Comparing Experimental Results  
The experimental programme was based around a gasification system designed and constructed in a 
previous project. Some modifications were made to the system to facilitate stable, continuous 
operation with biomass based feedstocks. Following some initial work to establish a suitable 
operating point, experiments were conducted to observe the effects of reactor temperature, steam 
to biomass ratio and feedstock type on the gas yield produced. The work is compared here with 
some similar works in terms of the nature of feedstock, model approaches and experimental results. 
7.5.1 Char Gasification Using Present System 
The experimental system described was used in some previous work to compare coal and gas oil 
feedstocks (Shabangu, 2005). In a related work, a fluid model of the gasifier was constructed using 
FLUENT using both the mixture fraction model described in the present work, and a species 
transport model. The mixture fraction approach is better suited to turbulent diffusion flames such as 
the steam flame used here, but has limited scope for inclusion of discrete phase chemistry. The 
species transport approach requires conservation equations for each species considered in the 
simulation, and requires each reaction to be specified with appropriate kinetic data. However it 
allows greater flexibility for a wide range of systems and inclusion of the solid phase chemistry.  
The results of a report commissioned by Onyx Environmental Trust showed that the peak 
temperatures predicted using the species transport model were 350°C higher than in the mixture 
fraction approach, as by specifying the reaction set thermal dissociation and intermediate 
combustion species were omitted. The species distribution also suggested that the combustion 
reactions occurred more quickly in the species transport model, which may have led to higher 
temperature peaks (Ryu et al., 2005). Generally the flow patterns and temperature distributions 
were very similar to those obtained in the present work, showing close agreement despite the 
reduction in reactant flow rates in the present work. The temperature peak in the burner was higher 
as the quarl wall section was considered adiabatic, while in the present work heat loss through this 
section was included.  
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In the experimental phase, a sample of pine wood was pyrolysed to give a char comprised of 22% 
volatile matter, 78% fixed carbon and 1.4% ash. This material was pulverised to a fine dust before 
being gasified using the USS gasification system. The volume averaged particle diameter was 50 μm 
and 28 μm, much smaller than the range in the present work. Gasification tests were conducted with 
stoichiometric combustion of propane in the mixture of steam and oxygen. The resulting product 
composition was in very close agreement with the present work, as shown in Table 7-2. 
Table 7-2: Product gas composition using wood char (Ryu et al., 2004), 22 
 Gas composition %mol Residue 
 H2 CH4 CO CO2 % mass fed 
1a 32.2 0.2 25.6 39.7 3.8 
2a 32.3 2.0 25.4 40.0 3.5 
2b 37.0 1.9 23.6 37.3  
C2 32.6 3.0 24.4 36.7 23.3 
 
It can be seen from the reported gas compositions that the yields of all gas species were very similar 
in the compared works, in spite of the char flow being around 57% lower in the present work. The 
gas flows quoted were very high, around three times higher than in the present work.  
The major difference between these two works was in the reported conversion of feedstock.  Table 
7-2 shows that less than 4% of the mass of char fed was collected in the catch pot in the work 
described; this is in contrast to the 23% collected in the present work which used a lower feed rate. 
Analysis of the residue found it to be comprised primarily of larger (>100 μm) particles with an ash 
content of 4-6% (Ryu et al., 2004); only a small increase from the 1.4% in the raw char, indicating low 
conversion. This may suggest that all smaller particles were fully gasified, with only the larger 
particles showing limited conversion and appearing in the catch pot. However the ash content in the 
char in the present work was found to increase from 14.1% to around 36%wt, implying that the 
residual material was more fully consumed at higher particle size.  
It is considered that owing to the high gas flow rate and small particle size used in the study, that a 
part of the unreacted solids was entrained with the gas flow and not collected by the catch pot. The 
catch pot was originally designed to catch any molten slag produced in the gasifier and was found to 
be ineffective in separating fine solids from the gas flow. The implication is that using lower flow 
rates allowed for more solids collection in the present work, which facilitated the mass balance 
calculation and allowed for feedstock recycling if desired.  
The study also reported lower conversion efficiency in cases using less O2 in the steam mixture, 
however higher H2 fractions were also reported under these conditions. This was associated with 
lower adiabatic flame temperatures and reduced concentrations of CO2 in the steam flame, which 
favoured the conversion of H2O and CO to H2 and CO2 via the WGS reaction (Ryu et al., 2004). It 
would also correspond with the argument in Section 7.2.2 that limiting the oxygen would promote 
formation of H2 and CO within the steam mixture prior to reaction with the feedstock, thus leading 
to higher H2 concentrations and lower feedstock conversion compared to the high O2 case. 
                                                             
22
 Test number 1 = 50μm average particle size, 2 = 28 μm average particle size, a = 40%wt O2 in synthair, b = 
30%wt O2 in synthair. Test C2 from present work is included for comparison 
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Their study was not able to conclude that the char showed better conversion than coal owing to the 
very small particle size being an additional variable (Ryu et al., 2004). The present work was able to 
show that biochar exhibited significantly greater conversion than coal in spite of higher average 
particle size. The specific surface area of the softwood char was found to be around six times higher 
than the coal tested, indicating that particle diameter is not the significant factor distinguishing the 
conversion of these two materials. 
7.5.2 Large Scale Updraft Gasifier  
The experimental results were compared with a large pilot scale updraft gasifier study (Umeki et al., 
2010) described in Section 2.4.4.  
The feedstock in this study was wood chips from crushed pallets, having higher moisture and volatile 
contents than wood char. A similarly steep temperature gradient was observed in both works 
between the high temperature steam inlet and the reactor outlet, as shown in Figure 7-1. Steam was 
recorded in six experiments between 1209 and 1334 K at the reactor inlet; decreasing by around 400 
degrees over 500 mm reactor length even in the blank run without feedstock addition. This was 
attributed to heat loss from the reactor; a similar finding to the present work.  
 
Figure 7-1: Temperature distribution in pilot scale updraft gasifier. Reproduced from (Umeki et al., 
2010) with permission from Elsevier. 
The gas yield was found to be much richer in hydrogen in the study, peaking at around 50%vol at an 
S/C ratio of 4.3, as discussed in Chapter 2 and shown in Figure 2-15. In comparison, the highest 
hydrogen yield observed in the present work was around 33%mol at an S/C of 2.8. The difference in 
S/C ranges is due to the difference in carbon contents between the feedstocks used, as was 
observed in comparing coal to char in the present work. The wood chips used in the study had a 
fixed carbon content much lower than the 85%wt in the present softwood char samples, meaning 
that a lower amount of carbon was charged to the reactor for a given mass of feedstock, giving a 
higher S/C range than for carbon-rich materials. 
The compromise between increasing reactor temperature and reaction rate and decreasing 
residence with increasing steam flow was described to explain the peak in hydrogen yield. The water 
gas shift reaction was considered to be most influential in determining the gas composition under 
these experimental conditions.  
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A numerical analysis in the same study predicted an increase in hydrogen and a decrease in CO 
concentrations with increasing distance along the reactor, as was also shown in Figure 2-15. Reading 
from this figure, good agreement is predicted at 1.3 metres from the inlet with the experimental 
yields of H2 and CO in the present work. This analysis indicates that the water gas shift (WGS) 
reaction is active under these conditions, and that a greater concentration of hydrogen could be 
expected if the reactor were longer. This is consistent with the conclusion of the present 
experimental work, in which the lower feedstock conversion in the experimental reactor than in the 
equilibrium model was considered to be due to limited residence time at peak temperatures. 
On the other hand the CO2 yield was higher in the present work than predicted in the figure, owing 
to the combustion of methane within the gasifier as described in Section 6.3.3 which did not feature 
in the numerical study. The higher concentration of CO2 would be expected to impede the WGS 
reaction by shifting the equilibrium towards the reactants, which may alter the expected result. The 
addition of CO2 in the USS was expected to result in lower yields of hydrogen and higher yields of CO 
and CO2 compared to a steam-only system as modelled in the figure. Some method of removing CO2 
within the gasifier itself may be used to alter this equilibrium in favour of producing more hydrogen, 
such as the CO2 sorption techniques described in Section 2.4.3. The USS system will yield a baseline 
CO2 content in the product when using carbon based fuels to produce the USS mixture. The 
numerical model could be extended to investigate this effect in more detail. 
The high H2 yield in the Aspen simulation is consistent with the analysis in Figure 2-15, as for an ideal 
infinitely long reactor the predicted hydrogen yield was greater than observed experimentally. 
However the CO and CO2 predictions showed opposite trends between the equilibrium model and 
the numerical analysis in Figure 2-23. This was expected given that the Aspen model was adiabatic, 
maintaining higher temperatures which strongly favour the Boudouard reaction (dH = 173 kJ/mol) 
leading to consumption of CO2 and production of CO. Conversely in Figure 2-23 the temperatures 
were lower, which favoured the WGS reaction (dH= -41 kJ/mol) for production of H2 and CO2. Lower 
temperatures towards the reactor outlet were observed by experimental measurement compared 
with the Aspen simulation, and the experimental gas composition correlated more closely with 
Figure 2-15 than with the Aspen prediction, indicating that the numerical analysis based on a hybrid 
model of equilibrium and kinetics was more accurate that the basic equilibrium model. Such an 
approach could be adapted for the increased CO2 concentration and higher temperature at the inlet 
to observe the effect on the predicted gas yield.  
7.6 Economic Analysis 
This section addresses the economics of the gasification system. The amount of energy flowing in 
and out of the system was calculated in the mass and energy balances in Sections 6.3.3 and 6.3.4. 
This section will look at the value of the product species, their applicability and potential value as 
useable or saleable products as compared to the feedstock materials. Methods for improving the 
economic performance are suggested. 
7.6.1 Value of Products 
The gross calorific values of the feedstocks were found to be 32 MJ/kg for coal and 22 MJ/kg for the 
softwood char. As described in the energy balance, the heating value of the dry syngas product was 
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calculated to be up to 5.8 MJ/kg from coal and up to 8.1 MJ/kg from char. This represents a large 
decrease in the heating value of the fuel. A significant portion of this energy is contained within the 
product gas as sensible heat, as it exits the process at high temperature. There is also steam 
contained within the gas from an excess of supplied steam and from methane combustion. The 
energy contained within this steam is not accounted for in the heating value of the syngas. If the 
sensible heat in the gas stream and the enthalpy of the steam can be usefully recovered, this will 
improve the efficiency of the process. Extracting the sensible heat from this stream would also cause 
the steam to condense, allowing it to be easily removed from the syngas.  
In the current system methane is used to fuel the burner to generate high temperature steam for 
gasification. On a commercial system a part of the syngas produced could be recycled for this 
purpose, eliminating fossil fuels from the process and making it more sustainable. The energy 
supplied by methane is given in Table 6-9 as 131.7 MJ/hr. For this to be supplied by the dry syngas 
with the highest CV obtained of 8.1 MJ/kg, the required flow rate would be 131.7 / 8.1 = 16.3 kg/hr 
of syngas, representing almost all of the dry gas yield from Run C3. This would not be economical 
under the current arrangement and would require improvements in gas yield quality and/or quantity 
to be feasible. The recycling of CO2 and other inert products would also further dilute the syngas so 
gas cleaning or separation would be required before the syngas could be recirculated as process 
fuel. Ideally, pure hydrogen gas could be used for steam flame generation as its combustion 
produces no CO2. This would be expected to reduce the levels of CO2 in the syngas by around half 
(analysis in Chapter 4) and increase the heating value of the product gas. 
7.6.1.1 Solid versus Gas Fuel 
As described in Chapter 1, there are a number of advantages to using a fuel gas compared to solid 
fuel. Gases can be compressed, which means they can be economically transported via pipelines 
across large distances. Fuel gases can be combusted in gas turbines to produce electricity with a 
higher efficiency than solid fuelled systems with steam generation. A modern combined cycle gas 
fired power station can produce electricity with efficiencies approaching 60%, while coal fired 
stations operate at a European average of 36% (RWE, n.d.). This is because a Combined Cycle Gas 
Turbine makes use of a gas turbine as well as a heat recovery steam turbine for electricity 
production, which allows for greater electrical yields for the same amount of fuel combusted. 
Comparing the useful energy obtained through combusting coal with a CV of 33 MJ/kg with 36% 
efficiency yields 11.9 MJ/kg of useful electrical output. For syngas with a CV of 8.1 MJ/kg combusted 
at 60% efficiency, the useful electrical yield is 4.9 MJ/kg. Thus the reduction in CV between coal and 
syngas is largely but not entirely offset by the increased efficiency of generation. 
Fuel gas also tends to produce fewer polluting species than solids such as coal, as many of the 
nitrogen, sulphur and ash compounds are removed in the gasification and gas clean up stage. This 
means there are fewer such pollutants present during the combustion stage, which makes the flue 
gas clean-up simpler. Gas engines also benefit from rapid start-up and shutdown relative to solid fuel 
systems, and can be economical at smaller scale allowing for use of modular units in a decentralised 
network. 
7.6.1.2 Use of Gas Engine for Electricity Production at Pilot Scale 
Using the results presented in the previous sections, an estimate of the amount of electricity which 
could be produced on a small scale using a gasifier of this scale can be made. The use of syngas in 
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internal combustion engines has received relatively little research attention in spite of the potential 
advantages. Internal combustion engines are more tolerant to contaminants than gas turbines and 
have the advantage of being compact, low cost and modular. Disadvantages of using syngas in such 
an engine arise from the high volume of a hydrogen rich gas. The increased volume means less fuel 
can be charged into the combustion chamber per cycle, reducing the power output. Also there are 
increased pumping and heat losses in certain engine types (Hagos et al., 2014). 
 In this study a commercially available gas engine specifically adapted for syngas use was chosen. 
Because hydrogen gas burns faster than a typical gas engine fuel such as methane, modifications 
must be made to prevent pre-ignition and backfiring in the engine. A purpose designed syngas 
engine has a representative electrical efficiency of 37% (Clarke Energy, n.d.). Based on this figure and 
Run C3, the CV of the syngas produced being 8.1 MJ/kg and the dry gas flow rate of 17.8 kg/hr an 
electricity output of 53.3 MJ/hr could be achieved, equating to 14.8 kWe. This is far below the 
optimum output range defined for this engine, but may allow for blending with a supplementary fuel 
to give a suitable output.  
7.6.2 Preliminary Costing of USS Gasification Process 
A preliminary costing of the gasification process was performed to obtain a rough estimate of the 
cost of operation. The estimate was made for the current scale operation based on producing steam 
on site on demand, using anthracite coal as a feedstock and natural gas for flame generation. The 
capital cost of the gasifier was estimated in a University of Sheffield report at £70,000 for the 
experimental scale model (Swithenbank and Sharifi, 2013). The operating costs estimated here were 
based on operating 8 hours per day for 350 days per year, to allow for maintenance and other 
downtime. 
Table 7-3: Estimate of annual operating costs for gasification system in current format23. 
Operating Costs £/year         
Maintenance £2,100.00 Based on 3% of capital cost.  
Electrical supply £213.64 Based on 1kW, 2800hrs/year. Average 
electricity price 7.63p/kWh  
Steam supply           
Cold water £37 Based on 10.5 kg/hr, cost average £1.26/m3 
Immersion heater £186.94 Enthalpy change from 8-80°C = 300 kJ/kg. 
For 10.5 kg/hr gives 0.9 kWh/hr 
Gas oil £734.89 Water from 80°C to sat.vap at 8 bar =2434 
kJ/kg. Assumed 85% efficient. Gas oil: 48 
MJ/kg, £419/tonne 
Feedstock           
Coal £1,141.50 Heating value = 32 MJ/kg, 5.2 kg/hr. 
Cost £2.45/GJ  
  
Methane £1,702.15 2.4 kg/hr, 1.643 p/kWh     
Oxygen £8,842.34 £4.49 per 11.09 m3 cylinder, exc. delivery 
Subtotal  £14,958.46 per annum       
                                                             
23
 Based on Run A2. Data from (Anglian Water, 2016; DECC, 2016c, 2016d; Southern Water, 2016; Swithenbank 
and Sharifi, 2013) 
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This estimate does not include the cost of ash disposal, which at 2.7%wt of the coal would be 
produced at a rate of approximately 400 kg per year. It also does not account for labour costs of 
operatives which, taken on a full time basic wage basis would be the single largest operating 
expense. The cost of gas cleaning is also not considered as this is not in place on the current pilot 
system, so there is no data from which to estimate costs. 
Table 7-3 presents the estimated costs for continuous annual operation using the existing system 
with coal as in Run A2. It shows that the sum of the operating costs is £15,000 per year, which 
means that, based on producing 14.1 kg/hr of dry syngas per hour, the sale price of syngas would 
need to be £0.38 per kg in order to break even. Factoring in the capital outlay, it would require an 
additional £0.36 per kg of raw syngas in order to payback the £70,000 within 5 years, meaning that 
the raw syngas must be sold at £0.74 per kg. Based on a CV of 5.8 MJ/kg, this would equate to 
around £0.46 per kWh, which is currently around thirty times the average industry price of buying 
natural gas from the grid (DECC, 2016c). Clearly in this format the system is not economically 
competitive as a method of fuel production, and using coal would not be eligible for any government 
backing for renewable fuels.   
7.6.3 Alternative Scenarios to Improve Competitiveness 
The following section addresses some alternatives which could be employed to reduce the operating 
costs presented in Table 7-3. The highest individual costs include the feedstock and gas flows, 
particularly oxygen, which comprises over half of the operating expense in the current scenario. The 
cost of maintenance was taken as 3% of the capital expense per year, though for a simple 
arrangement such as the experimental gasifier, there are few moving parts and access can be gained 
by removing the burner to all parts of the unit. During experimental operation, a period of several 
hours was required for start up to allow the thermal mass of the gasifier body to reach operating 
temperature, as described in Section 6.3.1. This heating period can be avoided by continuous 
operation. The above costing assumed 8 hours of operation per day, that would allow the gasifier to 
cool between shifts and would require preheating before operation each day. This would increase 
the fuel requirement and potentially limit the availability. However adaptations made to the 
experimental system in the present work allowed for increased automation once stable operation 
was reached, which reduced operating staff requirements. 
7.6.3.1 Alternative Oxygen Source 
It can be seen from this estimate that, excluding the cost of labour, the greatest single operating 
expense is the oxygen used in the burner. Oxygen is used in place of air to avoid nitrogen dilution of 
the product gas. The cost of purchasing oxygen in gas cylinders, even with a university discount, is 
very high due to the high flow rates required. A single cylinder was found to supply approximately 80 
minutes of experimental operation. In order to meet this demand, oxygen could be produced on site 
using an air separation unit (ASU). This would impose a significant additional capital expense for an 
ASU, higher than that of the gasifier itself, which makes this solution unfeasible unless shared 
between another process or plant. Ideally the gasification system could be located on a site which 
already has access to an ASU, as the oxygen demand of the gasification is small compared to the 
rated output of a commercial ASU. Alternatively, a pressure swing absorption oxygen generator 
could be sized for the process and fed by compressed air to give a continuous oxygen feed (Atlas 
Copco, 2015).   
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The electrical cost of producing oxygen using an ASU was estimated to be 0.216 kWh/kg pure O2 (Pei 
and Kulkarni, 2008). From the electricity cost assumed in Section 7.6.2 of 7.63 p/kWh, the annual 
cost of oxygen would be £485. This is a dramatic saving from the £8,840 for delivery of individual 
bottles, and more appropriate to the scale of the operation. The cost should be balances against the 
capital and maintenance costs of an ASU. 
7.6.3.2 Fuel Gas Cost 
In this work methane was used as the burner fuel gas to power the gasification system. The 
laboratory location meant that a mains supply of natural gas was not available, which required the 
purchase of fuel gas cylinders. Typically in off grid locations, cylinders of propane or butane are used 
as these fuels can be liquefied at low pressures allowing for a greater quantity to be compressed into 
a single cylinder for economical transportation. However as explained in the experimental 
programme, propane was found to produce sooty deposits and react in side reactions with steam, 
while methane did not. Natural gas is not available in cylinders because of its low density and low 
value, making it uneconomical to distribute. Instead laboratory grade methane was used for the 
experimental programme described, which has a much higher methane purity than natural gas but is 
also much more expensive.  
The cost of natural gas is most affordable when supplied via domestic gas pipes as opposed to 
requiring gas cylinder rental and delivery costs. The average cost of gas to the manufacturing 
industry in the UK in the first quarter of 2016 was 1.643 pence/kWh, down from 2.474 p/kWh two 
years earlier (DECC, 2016d). This method of supply was used in the costing in Table 7-3, as it is also 
the most convenient for the majority of locations that have access to a mains supply.  
7.6.3.3 Cost of Gasification Feedstock 
The next largest expense in Table 7-3 is the coal feedstock. The coal chosen had a high calorific value 
owing to its high fixed carbon and low ash. The cost of coal has also reduced over recent years to 
0.883 p/kWh on average to UK industry, down from 1.086 p/kWh in early 2014 (DECC, 2016c). The 
costing was based on the coal flow used in Run A2, though the low coal conversion indicated that 
unreacted coal could be recycled in the process to improve conversion and economics.  
The entrainment of coal particles has also been mentioned; an efficient dust capture system would 
be required on a commercial system, which would also assist in increasing feedstock recycle rates. 
The Latvian softwood char was found to yield higher concentrations of H2 and CO in the product, 
giving a more valuable product from a lower value feedstock.  This char is produced as a by-product 
of an existing power process and has a much lower specification making it very low cost. If 
incorporated into the existing process it would constitute essentially free feedstock. It can also fall 
into the category of energy from waste as at time of writing there is no use for this by-product, 
which improves the green credentials of the gasification process.  
The economics of using the softwood char in place of coal would depend on the cost and availability 
of the char. If the present gasification system were located at the char production site it could be 
assumed that there is no cost associated with this feedstock. The product gas was also found to have 
a higher CV than in the coal cases; in Run C3 the CV was calculated to be 8.1 MJ/kg with gas 
produced at a rate of 17.8 kg/hr. Removing the cost of coal from Table 7-3 and increasing the dry gas 
output reduces the break-even price from £0.38 to £0.28 per kg, or £0.57 per kg including the capital 
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expense. The increase in CV of the product gas decreases the required price from 46 to 33p/kWh, 
which while improved from the coal scenario is still twenty times the cost of natural gas. There is 
also significantly more ash produced which will have an associated cost of disposal. 
7.6.3.4 Cost of Alternative Steam Source 
The current cost estimate is based on producing low pressure steam on site exclusively for use by 
the gasifier. This is not an economical system; industrial plants typically have large boilers that 
supply entire plants, or at least several large processes. Depending on the steam conditions 
required, it is most often produced at high temperatures and pressures to provide high temperature 
heat and/or for expansion through a turbine to produce electricity.  
The current cost for steam generation from Table 7-3 totals almost £1,000 per year not including the 
capital cost of the generator. This is based on use of 10.5 kg/hr steam produced saturated at 8 bar, 
and equates to £32.6 /tonne. To meet the demand, the current generator operates intermittently at 
very low throughput. More economical operation can be achieved by sizing the steam generator 
appropriately for the process, or by using a centralised boiler shared between other processes. 
Because the steam requirement for the gasifier is low pressure and temperature compared to most 
industrial applications, it could easily make use of waste heat or steam which would otherwise be 
vented or condensed in other industries. If the gasifier could be installed near to a source of low 
pressure waste steam this could be purchased ‘over-the-fence’ at a much lower cost than the cost of 
producing it on site in low quantities.  
The price of steam is not universal; it varies strongly from site to site depending on conditions and 
quantities consumed. Economies of scale dictate that large users can generate at a cheaper cost per 
tonne, and the choice of fuel also affect the cost of production (Sinnott and Towler, 2009).  
7.6.4 Summary of Economic Analysis 
The costing presented highlighted the major operating expenses for the gasification system at the 
current scale. The scale defines some expenses such as the reactant gas flows currently supplied 
from cylinders. While this is an appropriate arrangement for experimental use, for continuous or 
commercial operation a more cost effective source of gases is required. Fuel gas can conveniently be 
supplied from the gas main provided this is accessible; small variations in the energy content of 
natural gas versus pure methane can be compensated by a small increase in flow rate if required. 
Alternative sources of oxygen are discussed though this will continue to present a major expense at 
most scales of operation.  
The value of the product gas was compared with natural gas on a £/kWh basis which, as stated in 
the Theory chapter, favours fuels with a high CV. While the gasification system is not competitive for 
production of fuel gas, the value of syngas is in its versatility for use in other industries such as 
chemicals manufacture, upgrading into liquid fuels or used to power fuel cells etc. as discussed in 
Section 7.6.1.  
The capital expense would be proportionally lower for a large plant, following the 0.6 power law 
with scale up. Further development to the design was suggested in the energy balance to reduce the 
heat losses from the unit. However this negates one advantage of this system which is its relatively 
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compact size and mobility. A scaled-up system would require a different steam supply than the one 
used on the experimental system.  
The concept of a mobile gasification system was considered for use in remote areas for gas 
production to power an electrical generator or motor. This system however still relies on high 
temperatures for worthy gas yields, and would need a suitable source of steam which appears 
impracticable in such a scenario. A pyrolysis system yielding volatile gases from woody biomass 
would likely be more suited to such an application, though the production of tars would hinder the 
use of product gas in an engine. 
Based on the current analysis, this system would operate most economically if located on or near to 
an existing site with feedstock production, such as the Latvian power station site. This would allow 
access to shared facilities such as a steam source and ideally an oxygen generator. The production of 
feedstock on site would reduce or eliminates feedstock purchase and transportation costs. This 
would mutually benefit the existing process by consuming a low value by-product and upgrading this 
to a higher value fuel gas, which could be blended with the existing fuel gas system and used to 
augment the plant power output. 
This section shows the importance of considering the economic aspects of a system early during the 
design phase. It was highlighted that use of a high value feedstock does not necessarily lead to a high 
value product; the most economical solution would be to adapt the system to fit with an existing 
arrangement with available facilities. The value of syngas produced in the arrangement described is 
currently not able to compete with natural gas as a fuel, however if gas clean-up could achieve a 
high purity of hydrogen this may provide an additional market for the product in the gasifier.  
Continued development of the process will also aim to improve the economic potential by improving 
the syngas quality and yield, reducing losses to reduce fuel demand and recycling unused solids and 
steam. Section 7.2.1 considers the steam flame composition in other similar works, noting that 
substoichiometric oxygen is often used in the burner environment to produce the high temperature 
steam. Reducing the oxygen flow can improve the process economics by increasing the 
concentrations of H2 and CO in the product and reducing the CO2 concentration, thereby increasing 
the heating value and financial value of the product. This method has the added advantage of 
reducing the operational cost of oxygen supplied. Further development is required to identify the 
optimum amount of oxygen to maximise product yield without compromising reactor temperature.   
7.7 Considerations for System Scale Up 
It has been shown that the economics of the USS gasification system presented in this work could be 
improved at a larger scale. Several benefits are expected with economy of scale, described briefly in 
this section.  
The current scale of the system was designed for a large laboratory or for semi-permanent 
installation off-grid to produce fuel for a modified gas engine. This application is described in detail 
elsewhere (Swithenbank and Sharifi, 2013) but did not progress beyond the concept and initial 
laboratory tests. With increasing scale, the throughput of the unit can be increased as appropriate to 
the application. Many existing power plant facilities are built on very large scale to minimise capital 
expense per unit of output and produce electricity as cheaply as possible. Economic analysis of the 
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present system has indicated that operation alongside other industries which can produce feedstock 
as a by-product would be most appropriate. The existing material supplier, described in Section 5.2 
produces sufficient volumes of feedstock likely to support a small to medium scale commercial unit 
depending on the frequency of operation. Continuous operation is favoured where possible to allow 
the unit to reach a stable operating temperature for consistent production.  
Increasing the reactor width is expected to reduce heat losses from the gasifier by reducing the 
surface area to volume ratio. In the present work the walls of the burner quarl were observed to 
glow red during operation, suggesting a large amount of heat was absorbed by the refractory walls. 
It was postulated in Section 6.3.1 that this had the beneficial effect of increasing the radiation 
incident on particles passing through this space. However it is expected that any reduction in 
radiation from the quarl could be compensated for through the increased gas temperatures 
achieved by reducing the heat lost through the refractory wall. The existing simulation work could be 
extended to identify the optimum reactor width for a given rated capacity in order to optimise the 
scaled reactor design.   
A longer reactor would increase residence time of gases and particles, as described in the literature 
and theory chapters as well as the simulation and experimental analysis. The existing reactor has a 
length of 1300 mm which could be extended using additional modules of the same length, since the 
reactor was constructed from a standard mild steel pipe outer shell. However an appropriate length 
to diameter ratio should be maintained to ensure suitable flow characteristics, which would require 
an increase in both length and diameter. 
As the chamber size is increased the gas flow pattern will be affected owing to the distribution of 
inlets, outlets and dead zones. The current burner is a commercially available dual fuel model 
modified to accommodate granulated feed into the centre of the flame. This is located within a quarl 
for flame stability. At larger scale a larger burner could be used, or it may be appropriate to use 
more than one; diametrically opposed burners are used in several existing gasification systems 
described in Section 2.2.3. A swirl burner could be considered in order to increase the contact 
between gas and particles, facilitate ignition and maintain flame stability. Any such modifications 
would benefit from additional CFD modelling to optimise the geometry and the reactant ratios such 
as the equivalence ratio (ER).   
An appropriate development pathway for this gasification system would be to design a system at a 
scale appropriate to the rate of production of waste char. The existing CHP system which provided 
the char for the present work is at the 1 MW scale, composed of around 20 smaller modules of 45 
kW each using 45 kg/hr of wood chips. The plant currently produces around 40 tonnes of char per 
week. Assuming 24 operation, this equates to 238 kg/hr of char. The present experimental system 
was able to process up to 5 kg/hr which is expected to increase if continuous operation was 
employed. The scale of mass flow would need to be around fifty times greater to accept all of this 
material, which would require substantial increase in reactor volume.  
As with the parent CHP plant, a modular design may be appropriate. This has the added advantage 
that individual modules can be taken offline for maintenance without interrupting the supply. A 
modular design would allow the system to be adapted for use at varying scales more easily, in order 
to match with the needs of the application. Due to the variable quality of waste biomass feeds the 
rates of heat input will vary considerably across applications, industries and producers. The ability to 
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adapt to the nature of the feedstock is integral to the success of this enterprise. Different 
configurations of reactors could be simulated to find the most cost effective approach, before 
validating the model findings using a larger pilot scale plant. 
Continuous operation is a major milestone which can be attempted first with the laboratory scale 
system. Key outcomes will include what stable working temperature is achieved in the reactor walls 
and how this affects the maximum throughput of the system. Current experimental tests were 
below the maximum throughput of the system in order to conserve materials and allow multiple 
tests in a short time frame. Increasing the throughput and establishing a natural, stable operating 
point are the next objectives for the process development. This would be done in parallel with the 
simulation work to continue to compare the experimental performance with the predicted yields. 
The amount of heat loss during continuous operation can also be monitored with measures taken to 
limit this where possible. The condition of any ash deposition should also be closely monitored to 
verify that this does not become an operational obstacle under prolonged elevated temperatures. 
Several existing gasification systems operate at elevated pressure. The primary advantage, other 
than to the process chemistry for tailoring the product yield, is that the product gases exit the 
process at elevated pressure which reduces the subsequent compressions costs. This is particularly 
important for processes which intent to feed gases into a pipeline or the gas grid, for example. 
Higher temperatures can also be achieved.  
Pressurised operation requires the reactants to be fed accordingly. If steam is drawn from a 
neighbouring process this must be matched to the gasifier pressure. Solids feeding presents a 
challenge for pressurised operation; some existing coal gasifiers use slurry as this can more easily be 
pumped to meet the process requirements. The present screw feed mechanism would not be 
suitable for larger scale or pressurised operation and would need to be redesigned. During the 
experimental programme, any attempt to restrict the gas outlet in order to produce back pressure 
caused instabilities to develop in the burner. This would require further research to avoid 
operational issues if pressurised operation were to be pursued.  
7.7.1 Competing Technologies 
Any potential commercial enterprise should consider other similar technologies available. This 
system is intended to produce hydrogen gas from sustainable sources, where possible making use of 
by-product or waste feed sources. Presently, the primary source of global hydrogen is from steam 
methane reforming as this is the most economical production method. It benefits from being a 
reliable established and proven technology, with abundant and affordable feedstock. However as a 
fossil fuel based technology it is susceptible to volatile market conditions and is not sustainable in 
the long term. As discussed in Section 1.7 such proven technologies may be used to establish and 
extend hydrogen markets, such as for the Leeds Gateway H21 project and hydrogen vehicle fuel 
networks. These are considered likely to create additional demand for sustainable hydrogen in the 
future which can be exploited by developing technologies.   
Other hydrogen producing technologies include electrolysis, digestion and various gasification 
technologies as described in Section 2.4. Many of these can benefit from a variety of feedstocks 
including sustainable materials. Electrolysis must be powered by renewable electricity in order for 
the hydrogen product to be considered renewable. Wind turbines which produce excess electricity 
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can be used to power electrolysis of water in order to produce hydrogen as a storable, on-demand 
fuel. Electrolysis releases oxygen as a by-product, which is currently not exploited but could 
potentially be collected and marketed. There is potential for some synergy with a gasification system 
which could make use of this by-product oxygen to reduce costs. 
Technologies which can be used to dispose of waste materials include direct incineration, staged 
combustion, digestion and gasification. Direct incineration is simplest and widely used for disposal of 
municipal waste. It is widely used in other European countries but encounters public resistance in 
the UK due to the perceived risks of pollution (see Section 1.3.4). Facilities using more sophisticated 
technologies such as gasification may be more acceptable. Digestion is suited to high moisture 
materials and lends itself to production of fuel gases such as methane. Digestion is being used for 
waste food disposal but the rate of energy recovery is much lower than for thermal technologies.  
There are relatively few technologies which are suited to treating high ash or hazardous materials, 
which indicates a market sector which can be exploited by the present USS gasification technology.  
7.7.2 Process Safety 
An important consideration for any system is the safety of the users and the surrounding 
environment. A commercial or industrial scale system will be subject to industry certification and is 
unlikely to be built unless the appropriate standards are satisfied. Potential hazards identified in the 
present system  include the USS flame which can reach temperatures up to 2760°C (Lewis, 2007) 
with a colourless flame which can be more difficult to detect. Gasification processes produce varying 
quantities of carbon monoxide as a product which is a known asphyxiant and should be monitored 
for leaks. The feedstocks and any residual solids can contain traces of heavy metals, PAHs and other 
toxic species which should be contained to avoid unnecessary distribution or leakage. To promote 
inherent safety, stockpiles of harmful substances should be kept to a minimum which removes the 
possibility of any uncontrolled releases.   
The USS system relies on a supply of oxygen to produce the high temperatures required. As 
discussed in the economic analysis, this presents one of the major operating expenses at all 
conceived scales. Oxygen presents a potential hazard as it can exacerbate a fire, so should be kept 
isolated from any sources of ignition or fuel. At large scales, oxygen is likely to be produced by an air 
separator which will produce oxygen on demand and avoid the need to store large quantities on site.  
Processing of biomass and chars, as well as residual ashes will produce dust which should be 
contained as much as possible to minimise respiratory problems for surrounding populations. Dust 
deposition in the surrounding environment can cause damage to leaves and waterways. Effective 
dust capture systems should be employed to prevent entrained particulates from the gasifier from 
entering the atmosphere. For hot gases, ceramic candle filters are often used to avoid the need to 
cool the gases which can reduce process efficiency. Collected unburned dusts can be recycled to the 
process; ashes should be disposed of in a responsible manner which will depend on their 
composition. Use of ashes for catalysis of less reactive gasification feedstocks was discussed above.  
Maintenance of the scaled up systems should be considered at the design stage. If burners are likely 
to require maintenance or cleaning, accessibility to maintenance personnel should be considered to 
avoid potentially hazardous conditions for operatives wherever possible. This can include ladders 
and platforms where appropriate, and sufficient insulation from high temperature regions. Modular 
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design of reactors using standard pipe sizes and components will facilitate maintenance and 
replacement, which will assist in prolonging the service lifetime of the unit.  
Operation at elevated pressure presents an additional hazard for potential leaks. The reactor and 
pipe work should be rated to the appropriate pressures and pressure relief should be incorporated 
into the design such that the rated pressures are not exceeded in sensitive areas. Adequate 
ventilation should be provided and excess flammable gases should be flared if they cannot be safely 
contained to prevent accumulation. Entrained flow systems benefit from having relatively low 
loadings in the reactor at any one time which gives high controllability. In the event of a problem, 
reactant supply can be ceased quickly to mitigate problems downstream.  
The production of highly flammable product gases rich in hydrogen presents an explosion risk. The 
volumes of flammable gases stored on site should be kept to a minimum and ideally consumed or 
exported as soon after production as possible. The reactor should be flushed to prevent build up of 
flammable gases after operation and good housekeeping upheld to prevent dust accumulation 
which can cause dust explosions. It is expected that the operation of such a gasification unit should 
be no more hazardous than existing large scale gasification or reforming plants. Appropriate 
containment and hazard management facilities should be put in place to mitigate the effects of any 
incidents that can occur. These can be more fully identified using typical safety tools such as a 
HAZOP, to identify potential hazards before they occur. These will be particular to individual sites.  
7.8 Industrial Applications 
Some wider implications are evident from this work, beyond purely academic interest. The greater 
reactivity of biochar over coal chars has been documented, which has implications for the reaction 
time and the size of equipment required for processing. The factors affecting this reactivity include 
material structure and porosity, which are related to the char preparation prior to use. Temperature 
and heating rate in char formation determine char structure as well as the distribution of solid, liquid 
and gas products as described in Section 2.2.2.  
The present work demonstrated the recovery of energy in the form of a versatile syngas from a 
material considered of low value. This material was considered unsuitable for use in many typical 
processes such as fixed or fluid bed arrangements due to the high ash content, which was found not 
to impede the operation of the experimental entrained flow configuration. The mineral content of 
the feedstock material has been shown to have a catalytic effect on devolatisation and char burn 
out. Alkali metals such as potassium in particular have been shown to be particularly active in this 
role (Jones et al., 2007; Nowakowski et al., 2007). Further investigation is invited to determine 
whether the softwood ash has any potential as an additive catalyst to improve conversion of less 
reactive feedstocks such as coal. 
Production of syngas from solid feedstocks can extend their versatility. Fuel gas can be used for 
power generation in typical installations or in gas engines for small scale applications, or upgraded to 
liquid fuels or other chemicals. Gas engines or combined cycle gas turbines have a much higher 
efficiency of generation compared to a typical solid fuel combustion system.  
Hydrogen gas has several advantages as an urban fuel. Its use for vehicles is under continued 
development, while domestic and commercial buildings’ electrical and heating requirements could 
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be met and via fuel cells or gas engines for increased fuel efficiency. Carbon emissions and 
particulate emissions are avoided at the point-of-use. This has the potential to vastly improve air 
quality in densely populated urban areas, and reducing fuel use overall by encouraging combined 
heat and power generation close to the point of use.  
The present work demonstrates that conversion of biochar in a small scale gasifier can achieve 
energy recovery from low value waste materials. The economic analysis presented in Section 7.6 
shows that the system would be most suitable on an existing industrial site to make use of low 
pressure steam and industrial by-products at low cost. The produced syngas can be used to offset 
existing fuel requirements or used for local combined heat and power needs to reduce carbon 
emissions while utilising by-products or waste materials.  
On a commercial system the economics of the process could be improved by optimising the gasifier 
scale to reduce heat loss and using recycled syngas to fuel the flame, in order to make the system 
self-sufficient and remove fossil fuels from the process.   
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8 CONCLUSION  
This chapter summarises the findings presented in this thesis. The main objectives were to apply the 
USS gasification system to a renewable biomass feedstock and compare the conversion and product 
yields, and to develop a process model for optimisation of the system. The objectives were 
successfully achieved as detailed below.  
Literature Review 
 Existing coal gasification processes often employ partial oxidation of coal to provide heat for 
the gasification chemistry. High temperature operation tends to increase gas yields. 
Entrained flow processes compensate for the reduced feedstock residence time with high 
heating rates, which allow carbon conversion generally above 97%. 
 
 Currently there is much research into the gasification of biomass and waste materials. 
Allothermic systems provide heat from an external source as opposed to from combustion 
of the feedstock, which eliminates the need for oxygen supply to the gasifier. Steam only 
gasification systems showed greater hydrogen yields than air/oxygen blown systems.  
 
Experimental Conclusions  
 An experimental programme was successfully undertaken using the steam gasification 
system. Modifications to increase controllability and reduce fluctuation resulted in increased 
operational stability, allowing for autonomous continuous operation of the gasifier subject 
to the capacity of the feedstock hopper. 
 
 Stoichiometric propane combustion was found to yield substantial CO and H2 in the steam 
mixture before feedstock addition, attributed to steam propane reformation. Yields quoted 
in other similar works can contain significant contributions of these gases from fuel gas 
reformation as well as from feedstock gasification. 
 
  In the present work fuel gas reformation was avoided in order to provide a basis for 
comparison of gasification yields. Methane was found to yield much lower traces of H2 and 
CO from reformation, allowing for lean efficient operation.     
 
 Coal and biochar were successfully gasified in the entrained flow system. Up to 34.9%mol H2 
and 25.1%mol CO were observed in product yields from the softwood char. Biochar 
demonstrated higher conversion and yielded richer H2 and CO concentrations owing to 
greater reactivity than coal. This was in agreement with other studies in the literature.  
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 Limited comparison with a low ash softwood char indicated that the mineral content played 
a greater role than the material surface area in defining the greater reactivity of biochar over 
coal. This was supported by other literature studies. 
 
 The reactor wall temperature was found to have a strong influence on feedstock conversion, 
considered to be due to the higher equilibrium temperatures and radiative interaction 
between walls and solid particles as demonstrated with the CFD model. This had a greater 
impact on product composition than the S/C ratio within the range observed.  
Modelling Work 
 An equilibrium model of the system confirmed that high yields of CO are expected at high 
reactor temperatures. It also allowed optimisation of the reactant flows; very similar 
experimental gas yields were achieved to previous results, despite a circa 40% reduction in 
coal feed. 
  
 An investigation into the gas flow pattern, temperature distribution and particle trajectories 
was conducted using ANSYS FLUENT. The predicted temperature was found to be in good 
agreement with validation measurements, in similar agreement to other published works. 
 
 Simulated particle residence times were found to be inversely proportional to particle size 
and density. Smaller particles could expect greater conversion and were also more likely to 
be entrained by the flue gas at the reactor exit. A comprehensive dust capture system was 
recommended to improve efficiency. 
 
Wider Implications  
 Promising gas yields were achieved using the experimental system. A longer reactor would 
allow the water gas shift to play a more significant role. With increased equipment size and 
insulation, this technology has the potential to produce syngas on a commercial scale. 
 
 The high ash biochar exhibited higher conversion and richer gas yields than coal or low ash 
char, indicating that the ash was beneficial to feedstock conversion.  Despite this high ash 
content, no detrimental effect on equipment was observed from ash deposition. 
8.1 Recommendations for Future Work 
Suggestions and opportunities for further development and investigation are given, following from 
the conclusions described. 
 Potential exists to improve the H2 and CO yields by increasing the gasifier size, reducing heat 
losses and limiting the oxygen supply. Limiting oxygen avoids combustion of feedstock and 
product gases and can result in reformation of the fuel gas, to enhance the syngas content.  
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 Continuous operation of the gasifier would allow higher wall temperatures to improve 
feedstock conversion and gas yields. Electrical heating could allow for preheating of the 
experimental unit. 
 
 This work indicated that the ash content was significant to the reactivity of biochar. Further 
analysis is required to confirm this finding and a deeper investigation into which 
components within the ash contribute to this effect could also be conducted. The catalytic 
properties of the ash may be beneficial to unreactive feedstocks to improve conversion, as 
has been researched in some similar works. This would create a potential application for the 
high ash char which is currently a waste product.  
 
 The residual high ash char can be analysed for levels of PAH etc. following USS gasification. 
High temperature treatment may break down these species to reduce their environmental 
impact. If the residual solids remaining after USS gasification are more benign this would 
facilitate their disposal compared to the existing material.  
 
 The effects of steam addition on flame structure, radicals’ concentration and reactivity could 
be investigated using spectrometry or other means, to determine the optimum steam 
mixture content for fuel efficiency. 
 
 The FLUENT model could be developed with a user defined model to specify heterogeneous 
reactions. Other factors such as pore diffusion, devolatisation and particle breakup can be 
included.  
 
 With further optimisation, product gas could be recirculated to fuel the burner and avoid the 
need for supplementary fuel gas. This can be simulated to calculate the necessary recycle 
rate and purging requirements to avoid build-up of unwanted species.  
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10 Appendix A – Details of Models  
This appendix contains additional details of models and simulations described in Chapter 4. 
10.1 Stoichiometric Equilibrium Model 
Details of the stoichiometric equilibrium model described in Section 4.1 are given in the following 
tables. The independent equations are given in Equations 4-3 and 4-5. The equilibrium reactions 
from Equation 4-5 were solved by assuming an equilibrium temperature of 800K and using enthalpy 
and entropy data from the JANAF tables (National Institute of Standards and Technology, 2000). This 
temperature was chosen based on the reported syngas exit temperature in the previous work. The 
calculated values for the equilibrium constants are shown in Table 10-1. 
10.1.1 Solution of Independent Equations 
Using the atom balances in Equation 4-3 and the values calculated for Ke1, Ke2 and Ke3 six equations 
are available to solve for the six unknowns        The equations were solved in an iterative 
process one by one until all the equations were satisfied to within 1%. It was found in the first 
iteration that the product gas totalled 1.8 mol, which contradicted the assumption that 1 kmol of gas 
were produced. The input flow rates in Table 4-1 were halved to produce 0.97 mol such that the 
assumption that the number of moles is approximately equal to the mole fraction still holds.    
Table 10-1 shows the percentage agreement between the left hand side (LHS) and right hand side 
(RHS) of the atom balance and equilibrium reactions. It then compares the input and output to the 
gasifier, such that mass must be conserved. The agreement between the mass in and out is 99.7%.  
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Table 10-1: Calculation of equilibrium constants for reactions R1 to R3 using data from JANAF tables 
(National Institute of Standards and Technology, 2000) 
Considering R1:  C + CO2 <-> 2 CO at T= 800 K 
 dH = (hf+dh)CO - (hf+dh)C - (hf+dh)CO2  
dH (kJ) 172.379    
 dS=2x S(CO)-S(C)-S(CO2)    
dS (J/K) 177.234    
 dG= dH-TdS    
dG (kJ) 30.592  
 Ke=exp(-dG/RT)    
Ke1 0.995    
Considering R2:  C + H2O <->  CO + H2 at T= 800 K 
 dH = (hf+dh)CO + (hf+dh)H2 - (hf+dh)C - (hf+dh)H2O 
dH (kJ) 135.539    
 dS=S(CO)+S(H2)-S(C)-S(H2O)   
dS (J/K) 143.174    
 dG= dH-TdS    
dG (kJ) 20.999  
 Ke=exp(-dG/RT)    
Ke2 0.997    
Considering R3:  C + 2 H2 <->  CH4 at T= 800 K 
 dH = (hf+dh)CH4 - (hf+dh)C - 2(hf+dh)H2  
dH (kJ) -87.239    
 dS=S(CH4)-S(C)-2S(H2)    
dS (J/K) -106.404    
 dG= dH-TdS    
dG (kJ) -2.116   
 Ke=exp(-dG/RT)    
Ke3 1.000    
 
 
In Table 10-2 the agreement between the mass in and out is 99.9%, and the agreement for the atom 
balance and equilibrium reactions is within 1% in each case. The number of moles of each output 
species is equal to its mole fraction if the total number of moles is unity (within 3% here).  
This model thus predicts that the output gas would contain 33.3% hydrogen, 26.6% carbon 
monoxide and so forth as shown in the lower part of Table 10-2 assuming equilibrium was reached 
at a temperature of 800 K.  
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Table 10-2: Results of manually converged equilibrium model assuming equilibrium temperature of 
800K 
Atom Balance   LHS RHS  Agreement 
C a+c=n1+n3+n5+n6 0.552 0.548 99.28% 
H 2b+a=2n2+2n4+4n6 1.279 1.288 100.68% 
O b+2c=n3+n4+2n5 0.494 0.497 100.69% 
Equilibrium reactions LHS RHS Agreement 
Ke1=CO2/CO2  0.995 0.997 100.12% 
Ke2=CO.H2/H2O  0.997 0.995 99.84% 
Ke3=CH4/H2
2   1.000 1.001 100.07% 
Input parameter Moles  Mr Mass (g) 
a 0.500  13 6.500 
b 0.390  18 7.013 
c 0.052  44 2.287 
      
Total IN 0.942   15.801 
Output parameter Moles (=mol fraction) Mr Mass (g) 
n1  (C ) 0.100  12 1.200 
n2  (H2) 0.333  2 0.666 
n3  (CO) 0.266  28 7.448 
n4  (H2O) 0.089  18 1.602 
n5  (CO2) 0.071  44 3.124 
n6  (CH4) 0.111  16 1.776 
      
Total OUT 0.97    15.816 
 
Having demonstrated the methods used to solve an equilibrium model, the Aspen software was 
subsequently used to speed up the process and include all possible interactions between the 
reactant species using the equilibrium model, as described in Section 4.2. 
  
10.2 CFD model parameters 
Table 10-3 contains an abridged list of input parameters to the CFD model described in Section 4.4 
as produced by the FLUENT software. Most are default parameters except where noted in Section 
4.4. 
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Table 10-3: Fluent input parameters (abridged) 
Fluent Input Parameters 
Version: 3d, pbns, pdf16, rke (3d, pressure-based, 16 species pdf, 
realizable k-epsilon) 
Release: 16.1.0 
Title:  
Models 
------ 
   Model                        Settings                                                                                          
   ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
   Space                        3D                                                                                                
   Time                         Steady                                                                                            
   Viscous                      Realizable k-epsilon turbulence model                                                             
   Wall Treatment               Enhanced Wall Treatment                                                                           
   Heat Transfer                Enabled                                                                                           
   Solidification and Melting   Disabled                                                                                          
   Radiation                    Discrete Ordinate Model                                                                           
   Species                      Non-Premixed Combustion ((ch4 o2 h2o co co2 
h h2 h2o2 ho2 hoco o oh cho hco hcooh o3) species)    
   Coupled Dispersed Phase      Enabled                                                                                           
   NOx Pollutants               Disabled                                                                                          
   SOx Pollutants               Disabled                                                                                          
   Soot                         Disabled                                                                                          
   Mercury Pollutants           Disabled                                                                                          
 
Material Properties 
------------------- 
   Material: anthracite (inert-particle) 
      Property                     Units      Method                   Value(s)                                                                           
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
      Density                      kg/m3      constant                 300                                                                                
      Cp (Specific Heat)           j/kg-k     polynomial               (300 1003) 
(500 1593) (700 1917) (900 1925) (1100 1673) (1300 1314) (1500 
1103)    
      Thermal Conductivity         w/m-k      constant                 0.33000001                                                                         
      Thermophoretic Coefficient   kg-m2/s2   talbot-diffusion-coeff   #f                                                                                 
      Particle Emissivity                     constant                 0.89999998                                                                         
      Particle Scattering Factor              constant                 0.89999998                                                                         
 
   Material: pdf-mixture (mixture) 
 
      Property                    Units    Method               Value(s)                                                        
      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
      Mixture Species                      names                (ch4 o2 h2o co co2 h 
h2 h2o2 ho2 hoco o oh cho hco hcooh o3)    
      Density                     kg/m3    pdf                  #f                                                              
      Cp (Specific Heat)          j/kg-k   mixing-law           #f                                                              
      Thermal Conductivity        w/m-k    constant             0.045400001                                                     
      Viscosity                   kg/m-s   constant             1.72e-05                                                        
      Absorption Coefficient      1/m      wsggm-domain-based   #f                                                              
      Scattering Coefficient      1/m      constant             0                                                               
      Scattering Phase Function            isotropic            #f                                                              
      Refractive Index                     constant             1                                                               
      Speed of Sound              m/s      none                 #f                                                              
 
   Material: steel (solid) 
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      Property                    Units    Method      Value(s)    
      --------------------------------------------------------- 
      Density                     kg/m3    constant    8030        
      Cp (Specific Heat)          j/kg-k   constant    502.48      
      Thermal Conductivity        w/m-k    constant    16.27       
      Absorption Coefficient      1/m      constant    0           
      Scattering Coefficient      1/m      constant    0           
      Scattering Phase Function            isotropic   #f          
      Refractive Index                     constant    1           
 
   Material: dolomite (solid) 
      Property                    Units    Method      Value(s)    
      --------------------------------------------------------- 
      Density                     kg/m3    constant    3100        
      Cp (Specific Heat)          j/kg-k   constant    1085        
      Thermal Conductivity        w/m-k    constant    2.5         
      Absorption Coefficient      1/m      constant    0           
      Scattering Coefficient      1/m      constant    0           
      Scattering Phase Function            isotropic   #f          
      Refractive Index                     constant    1.75        
 
Cell Zone Conditions 
-------------------- 
   Zones 
      name    id   type     
      ------------------ 
      solid   3    fluid    
   Setup Conditions 
         Condition                                                 Value                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
         -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
         Material Name                                             pdf-mixture                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
         Specify source terms?                                     no                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
         Source Terms                                              ((mass) (x-momentum) 
(y-momentum) (z-momentum) (k) (epsilon) (species-0) (species-1) 
(species-2) (species-3) (species-4) (energy))                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
         Specify fixed values?                                     no                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
         Local Coordinate System for Fixed Velocities              no                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
         Fixed Values                                              ((x-velocity (inactive . #f) 
(constant . 0) (profile  )) (y-velocity (inactive . #f) (constant . 0) (profile  
)) (z-velocity (inactive . #f) (constant . 0) (profile  )) (k (inactive . #f) 
(constant . 0) (profile  )) (epsilon (inactive . #f) (constant . 0) (profile  )) 
(species-0 (inactive . #f) (constant . 0) (profile  )) (species-1 (inactive . 
#f) (constant . 0) (profile  )) (species-2 (inactive . #f) (constant . 0) 
(profile  )) (species-3 (inactive . #f) (constant . 0) (profile  )) (species-4 
(inactive . #f) (constant . 0) (profile  )) (temperature (inactive . #f) 
(constant . 0) (profile  )))    
         Participates in radiation                                 yes                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
         Deactivated Thread                                        no                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
         Laminar zone?                                             no                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
         Set Turbulent Viscosity to zero within laminar zone?      yes                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
 
Boundary Conditions 
------------------- 
   Zones 
      name             id   type               
      ------------------------------------- 
      coal_inlet       7    wall               
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      wall-solid       1    wall               
      synthair_inlet   6    velocity-inlet     
      gas_inlet        8    velocity-inlet     
      outlet           9    pressure-outlet    
      quarl            10   wall               
      wall             11   wall               
      symmetry_x       12   symmetry           
 
   Setup Conditions 
      coal_inlet 
         Condition                                                           Value                                                                     
         -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
         Wall Thickness (mm)                                                 0                                                                         
         Heat Generation Rate (w/m3)                                         0                                                                         
         Material Name                                                       steel                                                                     
         Thermal BC Type                                                     1                                                                         
         Temperature (k)                                                     300                                                                       
         Heat Flux (w/m2)                                                    0                                                                         
         Convective Heat Transfer Coefficient (w/m2-k)                       0                                                                         
         Free Stream Temperature (k)                                         300                                                                       
         Enable shell conduction?                                            no                                                                        
         Layer                                                               (((thickness . 0) 
(material . steel) (qdot (constant . 0) (profile))))    
         Wall Motion                                                         0                                                                         
         Shear Boundary Condition                                            0                                                                         
         Define wall motion relative to adjacent cell zone?                  yes                                                                       
         Apply a rotational velocity to this wall?                           no                                                                        
         Velocity Magnitude (m/s)                                            0                                                                         
         Internal Emissivity                                                 1                                                                         
         External Emissivity                                                 1                                                                         
         External Radiation Temperature (k)                                  300                                                                       
         Discrete Phase BC Type                                              2                                                                         
         Normal                                                              ((polynomial angle 1))                                                    
         Tangent                                                             ((polynomial angle 1))                                                    
         Discrete Phase BC Function                                          none                                                                      
         Impact Angle Function                                               ((polynomial 
angle 1))                                                    
         Diameter Function                                                   ((polynomial 
diameter 1.8e-09))                                           
         Velocity Exponent Function                                          ((polynomial 
normal-velocity 0))                                          
         Radiation BC Type                                                   3                                                                         
         X-Component of Radiation Direction                                  1                                                                         
         Y-Component of Radiation Direction                                  0                                                                         
         Z-Component of Radiation Direction                                  0                                                                         
         Theta Width of Beam (deg)                                           9.9923854e-
07                                                             
Phi Width of Beam (deg)                                             9.9923854e-07                                                             
                                                              (((constant . 0) (profile  )))                                            
                                                            (((constant . 0) (profile  )))                                            
-1 
         Apply Direct Irradiation Parallel to the Beam?                      no                                                                        
         Use Beam Direction from Solar Load Model Settings                   no                                                                        
         Use Direct and Diffuse Irradiation from Solar Load Model 
Settings   no                                                                        
        Fslip constant                                                      0                                                                         
         Eslip constant                                                      0                                                                         
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         Surface tension gradient (n/m-k)                                    0                                                                         
         Specularity Coefficient                                             0                                                                         
         Convective Augmentation Factor                                      1                                                                         
         Enable Thermal Stabilization?                                       no                                                                        
         Scale Factor                                                        0                                                                         
         Stabilization Method                                                1                                                                         
 
      wall-solid 
         Condition                                                           Value                                                                     
         -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
         Wall Thickness (mm)                                                 0                                                                         
         Heat Generation Rate (w/m3)                                         0                                                                         
         Material Name                                                       steel                                                                     
         Thermal BC Type                                                     0                                                                         
         Temperature (k)                                                     800                                                                       
         Heat Flux (w/m2)                                                    0                                                                         
         Convective Heat Transfer Coefficient (w/m2-k)                       0                                                                         
         Free Stream Temperature (k)                                         300                                                                       
         Enable shell conduction?                                            no                                                                        
         Layer                                                               (((thickness . 0) 
(material . steel) (qdot (constant . 0) (profile))))    
         Wall Motion                                                         0                                                                         
         Shear Boundary Condition                                            0                                                                         
         Define wall motion relative to adjacent cell zone?                  yes                                                                       
         Apply a rotational velocity to this wall?                           no                                                                        
         Velocity Magnitude (m/s)                                            0                                                                         
         Internal Emissivity                                                 0.8                                                                       
         External Emissivity                                                 1                                                                         
External Radiation Temperature (k)                                  300                                                                       
Discrete Phase BC Type                                              2                                                                         
         Normal                                                         ((polynomial angle 1))                                                    
Tangent                                                             ((polynomial angle 1))                                                    
        Discrete Phase BC Function                                          none                                                                      
Impact Angle Function                                               ((polynomial 
angle 1))                                                    
         Diameter Function                                                   ((polynomial 
diameter 1.8e-09))                                           
         Velocity Exponent Function                                          ((polynomial 
normal-velocity 0))                                          
         Radiation BC Type                                                   3                                                                         
         X-Component of Radiation Direction                                  1                                                                         
         Y-Component of Radiation Direction                                  0                                                                         
         Z-Component of Radiation Direction                                  0                                                                         
         Theta Width of Beam (deg)                                           9.9923854e-
07                                                             
Phi Width of Beam (deg)                                             9.9923854e-07                                                             
                                                              (((constant . 0) (profile  )))                                            
                                                  (((constant . 0) (profile  )))                                            
-1 
         Apply Direct Irradiation Parallel to the Beam?                      yes                                                                       
         Use Beam Direction from Solar Load Model Settings                   no                                                                        
         Use Direct and Diffuse Irradiation from Solar Load Model 
Settings   no                                                                        
Fslip constant                                                      0                                                                         
Eslip constant                                                      0                                                                         
    Surface tension gradient (n/m-k)                                    0                                                                         
Specularity Coefficient                                             0                                                                         
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         Convective Augmentation Factor                                      1                                                                         
         Enable Thermal Stabilization?                                       no                                                                        
         Scale Factor                                                        0                                                                         
         Stabilization Method                                                1                                                                         
 
      synthair_inlet 
         Condition                                    Value        
         ------------------------------------------------------ 
         Velocity Specification Method                2            
         Reference Frame                              0            
         Velocity Magnitude (m/s)                     25           
         Supersonic/Initial Gauge Pressure (pascal)   0            
         Angular velocity (rad/s)                     0            
         Temperature (k)                              400          
         Turbulent Specification Method               1            
         Turbulent Kinetic Energy (m2/s2)             1            
         Turbulent Dissipation Rate (m2/s3)           1            
         Turbulent Intensity (%)                      9.9999998    
         Turbulent Length Scale (mm)                  7.6000004    
         Hydraulic Diameter (mm)                      1000         
         Turbulent Viscosity Ratio                    10           
         External Black Body Temperature Method       0            
         Black Body Temperature (k)                   300          
         Internal Emissivity                          1            
         Mean Mixture Fraction                        0            
         Mixture Fraction Variance                    0            
         Discrete Phase BC Type                       2            
         Discrete Phase BC Function                   none         
         is zone used in mixing-plane model?          no           
     gas_inlet 
Condition                                    Value        
         ------------------------------------------------------ 
         Velocity Specification Method                2            
         Reference Frame                              0            
         Velocity Magnitude (m/s)                     2.6          
         Supersonic/Initial Gauge Pressure (pascal)   0            
         Angular velocity (rad/s)                     0            
         Temperature (k)                              300          
         Turbulent Specification Method               1            
         Turbulent Kinetic Energy (m2/s2)             1            
         Turbulent Dissipation Rate (m2/s3)           1            
         Turbulent Intensity (%)                      9.9999998    
         Turbulent Length Scale (mm)                  3.5000002    
         Hydraulic Diameter (mm)                      1000         
         Turbulent Viscosity Ratio                    10           
         External Black Body Temperature Method       0            
         Black Body Temperature (k)                   300          
         Internal Emissivity                          1            
         Mean Mixture Fraction                        1            
         Mixture Fraction Variance                    0            
         Discrete Phase BC Type                       2            
         Discrete Phase BC Function                   none         
         is zone used in mixing-plane model?          no           
      outlet 
         Condition                                         Value        
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         ----------------------------------------------------------- 
         Gauge Pressure (pascal)                           0            
         Backflow Total Temperature (k)                    700          
         Backflow Direction Specification Method           1            
         Turbulent Specification Method                    1            
         Backflow Turbulent Kinetic Energy (m2/s2)         1            
         Backflow Turbulent Dissipation Rate (m2/s3)       1            
         Backflow Turbulent Intensity (%)                  9.9999998    
         Backflow Turbulent Length Scale (mm)              120.00001    
         Backflow Hydraulic Diameter (mm)                  1000         
         Backflow Turbulent Viscosity Ratio                10           
         External Black Body Temperature Method            0            
         Black Body Temperature (k)                        300          
         Internal Emissivity                               0            
         Mean Mixture Fraction                             0            
         Mixture Fraction Variance                         0            
         Discrete Phase BC Type                            4            
         Discrete Phase BC Function                        none         
         is zone used in mixing-plane model?               no           
         Radial Equilibrium Pressure Distribution          no           
         Average Pressure Specification?                   no           
0 
         Specify targeted mass flow rate                   no           
         Targeted mass flow (kg/s)                         1            
         Upper Limit of Absolute Pressure Value (pascal)   5000000      
         Lower Limit of Absolute Pressure Value (pascal)   1            
      quarl 
         Condition                                                           Value                                                                     
         -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
         Wall Thickness (mm)                                                 50.000002                                                                 
         Heat Generation Rate (w/m3)                                         0                                                                         
         Material Name                                                       dolomite                                                                  
         Thermal BC Type                                                     0                                                                         
         Temperature (k)                                                     500                                                                       
         Heat Flux (w/m2)                                                    0                                                                         
         Convective Heat Transfer Coefficient (w/m2-k)                       0                                                                         
         Free Stream Temperature (k)                                         300                                                                       
         Enable shell conduction?                                            no                                                                        
         Layer                                                               (((thickness . 0) 
(material . steel) (qdot (constant . 0) (profile))))    
         Wall Motion                                                         0                                                                         
         Shear Boundary Condition                                            0                                                                         
         Define wall motion relative to adjacent cell zone?                  yes                                                                       
         Apply a rotational velocity to this wall?                           no                                                                        
         Velocity Magnitude (m/s)                                            0                                                                         
         Internal Emissivity                                                 0.5                                                                       
         External Emissivity                                                 1                                                                         
         External Radiation Temperature (k)                                  300                                                                       
         Discrete Phase BC Type                                              2                                                                         
         Normal                                                              ((polynomial angle 1))                                                    
         Tangent                                                             ((polynomial angle 1))                                                    
         Discrete Phase BC Function                                          none                                                                      
         Impact Angle Function                                               ((polynomial 
angle 1))                                                    
         Diameter Function                                                   ((polynomial 
diameter 1.8e-09))                                           
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         Velocity Exponent Function                                          ((polynomial 
normal-velocity 0))                                          
         Radiation BC Type                                                   3                                                                         
         X-Component of Radiation Direction                                  1                                                                         
         Y-Component of Radiation Direction                                  0                                                                         
         Z-Component of Radiation Direction                                  0                                                                         
         Theta Width of Beam (deg)                                           9.9923854e-
07                                                             
         Phi Width of Beam (deg)                                             9.9923854e-07                                                             
                                                                             (((constant . 0) (profile  )))                                            
                                                                             (((constant . 0) (profile  )))                                            
-1 
         Apply Direct Irradiation Parallel to the Beam?                      yes                                                                       
         Use Beam Direction from Solar Load Model Settings                   no                                                                        
         Use Direct and Diffuse Irradiation from Solar Load Model 
Settings   no                                                                        
         Rotation Speed (rad/s)                                              0                                                                         
         Fslip constant                                                      0                                                                         
         Eslip constant                                                      0                                                                         
         Surface tension gradient (n/m-k)                                    0                                                                         
         Specularity Coefficient                                             0                                                                         
         Convective Augmentation Factor                                      1                                                                         
         Enable Thermal Stabilization?                                       no                                                                        
         Scale Factor                                                        0                                                                         
         Stabilization Method                                                1                                                                         
 
      wall 
         Condition                                                           Value                                                                     
         -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
         Wall Thickness (mm)                                                 50.000002                                                                 
         Heat Generation Rate (w/m3)                                         0                                                                         
         Material Name                                                       dolomite                                                                  
         Thermal BC Type                                                     0                                                                         
         Temperature (k)                                                     500                                                                       
         Heat Flux (w/m2)                                                    0                                                                         
         Convective Heat Transfer Coefficient (w/m2-k)                       0                                                                         
         Free Stream Temperature (k)                                         300                                                                       
         Enable shell conduction?                                            no                                                                        
         Layer                                                               (((thickness . 0) 
(material . steel) (qdot (constant . 0) (profile))))    
         Wall Motion                                                         0                                                                         
         Shear Boundary Condition                                            0                                                                         
         Define wall motion relative to adjacent cell zone?                  yes                                                                       
         Apply a rotational velocity to this wall?                           no                                                                        
         Velocity Magnitude (m/s)                                            0                                                                         
         Internal Emissivity                                                 0.8                                                                       
         External Emissivity                                                 1                                                                         
         External Radiation Temperature (k)                                  300                                                                       
         Discrete Phase BC Type                                              2                                                                         
         Normal                                                              ((polynomial angle 1))                                                    
         Tangent                                                             ((polynomial angle 1))                                                    
         Discrete Phase BC Function                                          none                                                                      
         Impact Angle Function                                               ((polynomial 
angle 1))                                                    
         Diameter Function                                                   ((polynomial 
diameter 1.8e-09))                                           
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         Velocity Exponent Function         ((polynomial normal-velocity 0))                                          
         Radiation BC Type                                                   3                                                                         
         X-Component of Radiation Direction                                  1                                                                         
         Y-Component of Radiation Direction                                  0                                                                         
         Z-Component of Radiation Direction                                  0                                                                         
         Theta Width of Beam (deg)                                         9.9923854e-07                                                             
         Phi Width of Beam (deg)                                             9.9923854e-07                                                             
                                                                             (((constant . 0) (profile  )))                                            
                                                                             (((constant . 0) (profile  )))                                            
-1 
         Apply Direct Irradiation Parallel to the Beam?                      yes                                                                       
         Use Beam Direction from Solar Load Model Settings                   no                                                                        
         Use Direct and Diffuse Irradiation from Solar Load Model 
Settings   no                                                                        
         Rotation Speed (rad/s)                                              0                                                                         
         Fslip constant                                                      0                                                                         
         Eslip constant                                                      0                                                                         
         Surface tension gradient (n/m-k)                                    0                                                                         
         Specularity Coefficient                                             0                                                                         
         Convective Augmentation Factor                                      1                                                                         
         Enable Thermal Stabilization?                                       no                                                                        
         Scale Factor                                                        0                                                                         
         Stabilization Method                                                1                                                                         
 
 
Solver Settings 
--------------- 
 
  Equations 
Equation             Solved    
     --------------------------- 
      Flow yes       
      Turbulence           yes       
Energy yes       
      Discrete Ordinates   yes       
Pdf           yes       
   Numerics 
Numeric                        Enabled    
--------------------------------------- 
      Absolute Velocity Formulation   yes        
 
   Relaxation 
      Variable                     Relaxation Factor    
      ---------------------------------------------- 
      Pressure                     0.3                  
      Density                      0.80000001           
      Body Forces                  1                    
      Momentum                     0.7                  
      Turbulent Kinetic Energy     0.8                  
      Turbulent Dissipation Rate   0.94999999           
      Turbulent Viscosity          1                    
      Energy                       0.94999999           
      Temperature                  0.94999999           
      Discrete Ordinates           1                    
      Mean Mixture Fraction        0.97000003           
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      Mixture Fraction Variance    0.9                  
      Discrete Phase Sources       0.5                  
 
   Linear Solver 
                                   Solver     Termination   Residual Reduction    
      Variable                     Type       Criterion     Tolerance             
      ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
      Pressure                     V-Cycle    0.1                                 
      X-Momentum                   Flexible   0.1           0.7                   
      Y-Momentum                   Flexible   0.1           0.7                   
      Z-Momentum                   Flexible   0.1           0.7                   
      Turbulent Kinetic Energy     Flexible   0.1           0.7                   
      Turbulent Dissipation Rate   Flexible   0.1           0.7                   
      Energy                       F-Cycle    0.1                                 
      Discrete Ordinates           Flexible   0.1           0.7                   
      Mean Mixture Fraction        Flexible   0.1           0.7                   
      Mixture Fraction Variance    Flexible   0.1           0.7                   
 
   Pressure-Velocity Coupling 
      Parameter   Value     
      ------------------ 
      Type        SIMPLE    
 
   Discretization Scheme 
 
      Variable                     Scheme                 
      ------------------------------------------------ 
      Pressure                     Second Order           
      Momentum                     Second Order Upwind    
      Turbulent Kinetic Energy     First Order Upwind     
      Turbulent Dissipation Rate   First Order Upwind     
      Energy                       Second Order Upwind    
      Discrete Ordinates           First Order Upwind     
      Mean Mixture Fraction        Second Order Upwind    
      Mixture Fraction Variance    Second Order Upwind    
 
   Solution Limits 
 
      Quantity                         Limit     
      --------------------------------------- 
      Minimum Absolute Pressure        1         
      Maximum Absolute Pressure        5e+10     
      Minimum Temperature              1         
      Maximum Temperature              5000      
      Minimum Turb. Kinetic Energy     1e-14     
      Minimum Turb. Dissipation Rate   1e-20     
      Maximum Turb. Viscosity Ratio    100000    
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11 Appendix B – Feedstock Material Data 
This appendix contains supplementary data regarding the feedstock materials used in this work. The 
proximate analyses described in Section 5.2.1.1 were conducted using TGA analysis which produced 
curves of mass loss against temperature as shown in the following figures. The change in mass up to 
110°C was associated with moisture content. Between 110 and 900°C the volatile matter was 
released. On addition of oxygen at 900°C the fixed carbon was reacted, with the residual mass 
representing ash content. Each analysis was repeated a minimum of three times; one example result 
is shown for each feedstock.  
 
Figure 11-1: Example TGA curve for coal sample. 
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Figure 11-2: Example TGA curve for softwood char sample. 
 
Figure 11-3: Example TGA curve for oak sawdust sample 
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The surface area BET analysis data for coal, low ash char and high ash char are shown in Table 11-1 
as presented by automated BET analyser. 
Table 11-1: Surface area statistics for main gasification feedstocks 
Surface Area Coal Softwood char Low ash char 
Single point surface area at p/p° = 
0.300000000, m²/g 
38.8375 289.8077 336.6561 
BET Surface Area, m²/g 47.6386  292.6159 357.7832 
t-Plot external surface area, m²/g 71.1016 179.6704 449.6946 
t-Plot micropore volume, cm³/g -0.015273  0.058591 
 
-0.054253 
 
 
Table 11-2 shows ash analysis data for the Latvian softwood char described in Section 5.2. The 
softwood char was produced in an existing commercial combined heat and power (CHP) system. The 
CHP process is fuelled by mixed Latvian softwood species, mostly in the form of unsellable thinnings 
and sawmills waste. The feedstock is ground to size G30-G40 (<4 cm chips) and dried to a maximum 
moisture content of 15% before being fed at a rate of 45 kg/hr to the reactor. At this point the wood 
chips are subjected to both high and low temperature treatment zones under limited air supply to 
affect the oxidation and reduction reactions. This process releases the volatile gases which are 
cooled and filtered to remove ash and any tar, before the gas is burned in an internal combustion 
engine to supply a combined heat and power system (EnertecGreen, n.d.). This system provides 1 
MW electrical and 2.2 MW of thermal energy, which is used for wood chip drying and to supply the 
district heating scheme in the town of Jekabpils, Latvia. Water for the scheme is heated to 90°C 
before circulation and returns at <75°C.  
The residual material after devolatisation is a char containing fixed carbon and ash components, 
currently produced at a rate of approximately 40 tonnes per week with planned future expansion. At 
the time there was no applications for this by-product due to the high ash content making it 
unsuitable for use as biochar for soil fertilization, however if the char can be gasified additional 
syngas can be produced from the fixed carbon content, which would greatly increase the fuel 
efficiency of the existing process.   
Table 11-2 shows the very high mineral content of the tested sample; in particular the potassium 
content was found to be around ten times higher than typical wood chars. Other species present in 
high levels include magnesium and phosphorus and various aromatic species. Of particular concern 
is the level of PAH EPA16 in the sample tested. This classification consists of the 16 Polycyclic 
Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAH) which the US Environmental Protection Agency has designated as of 
particular toxicological and environmental concern (Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease 
Registry, 1996; US EPA, 2008). The levels EPA16 found in char is usually <1mg/kg sample, though in 
this sample the level was over 4000 mg/kg. PAHs are formed during incomplete combustion of fossil 
fuels and biomass or solid waste, which means they may have been formed during the initial 
pyrolysis of the softwood or may have been present on the wood prior to gasification.  
The presence of PAHs in high concentration also hinders the char’s usability as a soil additive as 
PAHs such as naphthalene are harmful to worms and other organisms.  
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Table 11-2: Latvian softwood char ash analysis. Reproduced with permission from NRM Laboratories 
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12 Appendix C -   
Supplementary Experimental Work 
This appendix contains additional experimental work conducted during the course of this project 
which was not considered central to the narrative within the main text. It provides evidence of 
progress during the study which led to the experimental programme described in Chapters 5 and 6.  
12.1 Gasification Feedstock Options 
When choosing feedstock materials for comparison in the gasification system, several options were 
considered. Commercially available wood pellets were obtained from CPL Distribution Ltd as shown 
in Figure 12-1. These pellets had a diameter of 6 mm, and consisted of miscellaneous wood species 
from the UK. The packaging specifies <10% moisture and <0.7% ash content. They were analysed for 
their composition and calorific value on an as received basis, before undergoing pyrolysis to produce 
high quality charcoal for the gasification tests. 
 
Figure 12-1: Wood pellets as delivered 
 
12.1.1 Wood Pellet Pyrolysis  
In order to produce a solid feedstock with maximum carbon content, the wood pellets were 
pyrolysed to drive off moisture and volatile matter before gasification. The apparatus used for this 
operation is shown in Figure 12-2. 
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Figure 12-2: Diagram of the pyrolysis equipment (dimensions in mm) 
 
 
Figure 12-3: (a) The pyrolysis unit, showing the feed trough and the end cap adjacent, (b) a sample of 
wood pellets after pyrolysis 
Wood pellets were charged into a long trough and sealed inside the pyrolysis chamber, in batches of 
approximately 7 kg. The reactor was cold when the pellets were charged. The temperature in the 
chamber was ramped up by approximately 9°C/min. An inert atmosphere was maintained in the 
chamber by introducing nitrogen at 8 L/min, to prevent auto-ignition of the biomass material at 
elevated temperatures.  The pellets were heated to a maximum temperature of 500°C or 700°C. The 
final temperature was maintained for 3 minutes before the material was allowed to cool inside the 
pyrolyser. The collected char was then pulverised using a grinder and passed through a 125 µm sieve 
before the analytical tests were performed, as described in the next section. 
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12.1.2 Feedstock Analytical Testing 
The samples of coal, wood pellets and pyrolyser wood char were subject to analytical tests as 
described in Section 5.2.1. The results are given below, together with those from commercially 
available barbeque charcoal, named BBQ1 and BBQ2 to disguise the brand names. The results are 
presented by analysis type.  
Table 12-1: Results of proximate analysis of various fuels, as received basis 
 Wood 
Pellets 
500°C 
Char 
700°C 
Char 
BBQ1 BBQ2 
 %wt 
Moisture 8.8 1.1 0.4 4.6 8.7 
Volatile matter 74.4 12.7 9.6 30.1 25.7 
Fixed carbon 16.4 85.2 88.9 63.3 60.4 
Ash 0.4 1.0 1.1 1.9 5.2 
Gross CV (MJ/kg) 18.1 31.8 32.5 25.9 23.5 
 
Table 12-2: Results of ultimate analysis of various fuels, as received basis 
Sample N (%wt) C (%wt) H (%wt) 
Wood Pellets 0.05 48.40 7.26 
500°C Char 0.78 87.84 2.28 
700°C Char 0.64 93.98 1.39 
BBQ1 0.50 82.73 4.10 
BBQ2 0.07 78.16 2.66 
 
12.1.3 Comments on Analytical Tests 
Table 12-1 shows that raw wood pellets had the highest moisture and lowest fixed carbon fractions, 
consistent with woody biomass material. For the wood char samples the majority of the moisture 
and volatile matter was removed during pyrolysis, giving high fixed carbon content in excess of that 
observed for coal and providing for its relatively high calorific value compared to the wood pellets.  
The second commercial barbeque sample, BBQ2 contained the highest ash of the samples tested. 
The ash content decreases the heating value of a fuel as there is a higher proportion of inert material 
contained per unit mass of fuel. This sample also had a high moisture fraction, comparable to that of 
the wood pellets, which may be due to the age of the material, as chars can absorb atmospheric 
moisture over time. These two factors are reflected in the reduced calorific value. In comparison, 
char produced through the pyrolysis of low ash wood pellets had very high calorific value due to 
comprising almost entirely fixed carbon owing to the low ash content of the wood pellets.  
TGA technology is a relatively new method of performing proximate analysis, which means that the 
standard operating procedures were written before its adoption. Although the TGA allows a 
reduction in the time required for the tests, the different methods employed can give rise to small 
differences in results between TGA and the traditional standardised technique. These discrepancies 
were however found to be generally less than 1% (Cumming & McLaughlin, 1982). The Ultimate 
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analyses here were conducted prior to the device being calibrated for sulphur, meaning that the 
balance of the mass comprised both sulphur and oxygen.  
12.1.4 Selection of Feed Materials 
Following a comparison of all the materials tested, a short list was chosen for gasification tests. It 
was intended to select materials with a range of different properties, compositions and heating 
values.  Further, in order to conduct a full comparison, sufficient material would be required for 
several gasifier runs.  
It was decided that the pyrolysis of wood pellets was too inefficient to produce the volumes of char 
required, as each pyrolysis run took between 3-4 hours and yielded <1 kg of char from each 7 kg 
batch of pellets, which then had to be milled to a suitable particle size. The barbeque charcoal was 
also supplied in large chunks which required significant milling. The charcoal was also found to have 
a gross calorific value comparable to the Latvian softwood char sample which had a much greater 
ash content.  The high ash made the softwood char a more interesting candidate for comparison, 
with the advantage that a sufficiently large volume was provided ready milled. This material was of 
low value compared to barbeque charcoal which was purchased at retail prices and was unlikely to 
gain value following gasification.  
There is a compromise between the quality of the char produced and the energy expended in its 
preparation. For high quality char, significant pre-processing of the pellet material was required. This 
occurs both in the pellet manufacture, where the raw wood has been macerated, dried and 
compressed into pellet form, and subsequently in the laboratory where the pellets were pyrolysed 
up to 700°C for 80 minutes in a batch cycle that takes 3 hours for 7 kg of pellets. The overall 
efficiency of the process should take into account the degree of pre-processing required for the 
given gas yield. 
12.2 Additional Experimental Raw Data 
The experimental results presented in chapter six were produced following an extensive 
experimental programme which developed throughout the project.  Some of the raw data from 
earlier experimental work is included here to highlight the extent of the efforts made in collecting 
the presented data and to demonstrate how the method developed as experience was gained with 
this system. 
Table 12-3  presents some data collected during the second year of the project using propane to fuel 
the burner. Experiments were conducted in varying the flow rates and ratios of reactant gases 
without the addition of coal, following a thorough flushing of the flue line to remove any traces of 
residual coal dust or other material.  
Table 12-4 shows data collected during a typical week of experiments. The steam flow data for the 
duration of each run was also collected and analysed. In this case this data was not used for the final 
analysis owing to fluctuations in the steam volume flow being >±10% and in some cases owing to 
missing temperature data. Following these results the steam generator output and the pressure 
reducing valve were adjusted to reduce the fluctuation in steam flow to give more reproducible 
results.  
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Table 12-3: Example raw experimental data during process development using propane fuel gas. No data available where none presented. T5= gas 
temperature inside gasifier. T6= gas temperature at gasifier outlet. 
Run no. C3H8 
L/min 
O2 
L/min 
Steam 
m3/hr 
H2 O2 N2 CH4 CO CO2 Total T5 T6 
24/04/15 Propane fuelled          
#1 20 140 19.81 20.1 0.23 1.14 0.95 14.8 60.7 97.92 929.77 420.67 
#2 20 140 19.93 19.6 0.24 1.70 0.78 13.7 59.3 95.33 928.21 442.18 
#3 25 175 22.98 16.4 0.24 0.66 0.16 11.8 69.3 98.56 1011.94 563.39 
#4 25 175 23.40 16.1 0.25 0.74 0.18 11.3 69.9 98.47 1011.13 573.41 
#5 28 190 24.86 17.8 0.24 0.69 0.15 12.4 67.0 98.28 1041.83 604.67 
#6 28 190 31.11 16.6 0.24 0.52 0.02 10.2 70.7 98.28 1031.74 649.92 
07/05/15 Varying steam content           
#1 25 170 14.24 19.7 0.35 2.13 0.13 18.7 59 100.01 1099.00 452.89 
#2 25 170 14.04 19.6 0.40 2.25 0.005 17.1 58.1 97.46 1075.09 469.99 
#3 25 170 21.97 20.1 0.44 2.52 0.57 15.0 58.8 97.43 1009.27 509.48 
#4 25 170 22.59 15.1 0.48 2.69 0.26 10.6 67.9 97.03 986.72 529.67 
#5 25 170 30.77 19.2 0.44 2.39 0.18 10.6 65.6 98.41 949.92 570.60 
#6 25 170 30.10 17.9 0.47 2.64 0.19 9.9 65.7 96.80 981.57 580.60 
#7 25 170 29.26 17.4 0.49 2.91 0.17 10.6 66.7 98.27 986.90 585.38 
01/07/15 Low gas flow          
#3 20 135 19.71 18.3 0.26 3.52 1.55 15.1 52.7 91.43 909.27 428.14 
#4 20 135 20.17 15.6 0.43 21.0 0.73 11.9 48.5 98.16 894.69 477.03 
 
From the experimental work represented by the tests shown in Table 12-3, it was clear that significant quantities of hydrogen and carbon monoxide, 
amongst other gases were produced in the burner when fuelled by propane. Later developments to the experimental rig allowed monitoring of the 
temperature inside the burner and recorded the temperature of the steam and oxygen entering the gasifier, for more accurate flow calculations.  
Table 12-4 presents some further experimental data collected around one year later, incorporating changes to the choice of fuel gas described in Section 
6.2 with regular control runs performed to demonstrate low yields of these gases without feedstock addition. Additional thermocouples linked to the data 
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logger to give additional temperature data. At this stage the experimental work consistently produced high hydrogen and carbon monoxide gas yields from 
both coal and char feedstocks.  
Table 12-4: Raw data collected during one week (abridged). No data available where none presented. Motor %= percentage of feed motor capacity, used to 
calculate molar carbon flow by prior calibration. LIQ = liquid collected. Resid= solids collected. T3 = steam supply temperature.  
run 
no. 
CH4 
L/min 
O2 
L/min 
Steam 
m3/hr 
Motor 
% 
Carbon 
kmol/hr 
S/C H2 O2 N2 CH4 CO CO2 Total LIQ 
ml 
Resid 
g 
Time 
mins 
T3 T5 T6 T7 T10 
19/4    Char   %mol    °C 
#2 69.7 151 18.55 60 0.27 3.28 28.1 0.20 0.58 1.37 25.0 48.4 103.65 40 53 3.0 153.6 937.5 563.3 931.8  
#3 69.7 151 16.51 60 0.27 3.06 32.1 0.18 0.95 1.78 27.2 38.9 101.11 28 40 2.5 152.8 943.2 551.3 879.3  
#4 69.7 151 17.39 60 0.27 3.16 33.8 0.18 0.89 0.83 27.7 35.3 98.7 33 26 2.5 155.6 924.3 556.3 878.9  
#6 69.7 151 20.01 40 0.54 1.75 26.6 0.21 0.86 4.43 19.0 48.7 99.8 50 153 3.0      
    Coal                  
#7 69.7 151 18.98 25 0.36 2.58 29 0.22 0.74 2.19 18.9 47.8 98.85 53 123 3.0 143.0 968.6 545.7 946.1  
#8 69.7 151 12.19 25 0.36 2.03 29.5 0.23 0.87 0.52 22.5 47.0 100.62 42 134 3.0 131.0 971.2 544.5 814.6  
25/4    Char                  
#2 69.7 151 19.99 40 0.15 6.08 25.5 0.31 0.69 1.57 20.3 56.2 104.57 37 30 3.0 144.8 989.4 623.3 963.3 513.7 
#3 69.7 151 19 50 0.23 4.00 32.1 0.19 0.66 1.34 26.5 40.5 101.29 32 141 3.0     
#5 69.7 151 19.93 50 0.23 4.12 26.5 0.47 2.77 2.97 20.8 49.7 103.21 30 49 3.0 142.1 917.4 585.4 942.9 478.4 
#6 69.7 151 18.88 70 0.32 2.83 32.1 0.29 2.17 1.80 28.0 36.5 100.86 22 75 3.0     
#7 69.7 151 20.13 70 0.32 3.03 32.4 0.21 2.06 2.47 26.1 34.7 97.94 25 68 3.0 144.8 923.8 594.3 927.5 513.5 
#8 69.7 151 15.80 70 0.32 2.61 33.6 0.19 1.85 0.63 28.3 35.5 100.07 21 52 3.0 148.6 995.6 617.6 884.9 528.4 
26/4                      
#2 69.7 152 17.34 40 0.15 5.57 24 0.24 3.35 0.58 20.9 53.2 102.27 43 28 3.75 134.3 989.9 580.8 925.3 414.2 
#3 69.7 151 20.41 40 0.15 6.16 28.3 0.23 2.79 1.21 21.40 45.70 99.63 32 20 3.0 140.1 963.1 587.4 1015.0 440.2 
    Coal                  
#4 69.7 152 18.07 15 0.16 5.70 21.9 0.38 9.12 1.41 14.2 43.8 90.81 55 63 3.5      
#5 69.7 152 18.07 15 0.16 5.70 24.9 0.33 4.92 0.60 15.0 49.7 95.45 37 52 3.0 142.6 1013.9 570.6 969.2 485.3 
#6 69.7 155 20.40 20 0.25 3.83 25.3 0.3 3.01 0.67 16.8 54 100.08 33 125 3.5 141.1 1012.7 581.0 977.1 504.5 
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12.3 Review of Flame Analysis Methods 
During this project consideration was given to possible analysis methods of the steam flame, to 
contrast with the simulation data from the CFD model. A review of available literature on 
combustion system measurements was made; a much condensed version of which is included here 
before a description of the experimental investigation is given in the next section. 
12.3.1 Temperature Measurements 
Thermocouples or suction pyrometers are useful to give time averaged measurements at specific 
points in a flame. Light scatter techniques such as Raman and Rayleigh scatter and Laser Induced 
Fluorescence (LIF) have the advantage of being non-invasive so avoid any measurement bias on the 
flow (Chigier, 1991). Raman and Rayleigh scatter methods both require high particle concentrations 
and otherwise clean laboratory conditions, whereas LIF can be applied to moderately laden flows 
with interference from flame luminosity. 
Fourier Transform Infra-Red (FTIR) spectroscopy is a method to measure the IR absorption spectrum 
of a sample. The technique can measure temperature and concentration of gases, particles and soot 
within line of sight. Separate temperatures and concentrations can be found for individual gas 
species and solid particles. It also can be used at low temperatures and densely charged streams; it 
can calculate the contributions of soot and char separately and measure particle size. This technique 
has been used in coal spray and coal flame analyses for CO2, H2O, CH4 and particles (Chigier, 1991). 
12.3.2 Species Identification 
Measurement of minor species in flames, including soot and organic components is important for 
pollution control. Laser Induced Fluorescence (LIF) is popular due to its relatively easy 
implementation and large collection of existing reference databases. The radical species OH, NO, and 
CH are most commonly investigated in combustion systems. Radical species are difficult to measure 
as they are short-lived and will not survive a sampling line for external measurement; therefore they 
must be monitored using a non-invasive in-situ method (Kohse-Hoinghaus and Jeffries, 2002). 
12.3.2.1 Absorption Spectroscopy 
Emission spectra are produced when an atom or molecule in an excited state returns to the ground 
state by releasing energy in the form of electromagnetic radiation. Spectral emission lines are 
characterised by wavelength and emission intensity. The wavelengths emitted are characteristic of 
each species according to the energy levels through which the molecule can be excited, allowing 
species to be identified.  
The emission intensity depends on species concentration and flame temperature. Some species such 
as alkali metals may ionise if heated to very high temperature. This means the valence electrons are 
separated from the atom and as such will not return to the ground state and emit radiation. Such 
species should be excited in low temperature flames to avoid this (Robinson et al., 2004). 
Other investigation techniques include Laser Induced Fluorescence (LIF) and Raman Spectroscopy.  
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12.4 Experimental Spectrometry 
Owing to the limited optical access to the gasifier, thermocouples and suction pyrometry were used 
for temperature measurement as described in Section 5.5.3. As a preliminary trial investigation, 
emission spectrometry was used to identify species in the flame, and to compare the concentrations 
of these species under different flame conditions. The species of interest were radicals OH, CH and 
C2 having emissions commonly at 306, 431 and 516 nm respectively.  
The viewport offered a limited field of view as shown in Figure 5-21. The length of the visible path is 
approximately 155 mm within the quarl as shown, with an additional 45 mm through the burner 
body to the outer surface, where a camera or fibre optic may be placed. The view field had a 
diameter of 25 mm as shown. 
The spectrometer was an Ocean Optics USB2000+ UV-VIS-ES, a compact and highly portable 
spectrometer configured for ultraviolet and visible wavelengths between 200 and 850 nm. By 
contrast, the visible spectrum lies roughly between 400-700 nm. The spectrometer was fitted with a 
lens on a fibre optic cable which was clamped in place 20 mm from the viewport window to avoid 
overheating. The spectrometer settings were maintained constant at 200 ms integration time, 
averaged over two images in order to allow comparison between all the spectra collected. The 
spectra were then analysed using a reference literature source of molecular emission data (Pearse 
and Gaydon, 1965; Zizak, 2000). 
The glass viewport used in the above experiment was tested for transmittance to ensure it would 
not affect the collected spectra. The glass was irradiated with a known light source and the 
percentage transmission shown in Figure 12-4. 
 
Figure 12-4: Transmission against wavelength of known light source through glass viewport 
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The transmission through the glass viewport was observed to be 80% on average throughout the 
majority of the sensitive range, though this decreases sharply at a wavelength around 310 nm. This 
indicated that the viewport is constructed from typical window glass, which is known to block 
transmission of wavelengths below 300 nm, as opposed to pure quartz glass which can be 
transparent to all UV wavelengths. It was noted that the glass reduced transmission, particularly 
near to the 306 nm wavelength of interest for detection of OH. An alternative method was 
investigated to protect the spectrometer from the flame and avoid use of glass.  
12.4.1 Optical Probe 
The ceramic probe described in Section 5.5.3.1 was designed such that the thermocouple mount 
could be swapped for the spectrometer lens housing. Installing the lens into the end of the probe 
had a number of advantages; the glass barrier could be removed without gas or flame impingement 
on the lens; interference from outside light sources was avoided; and the probe could be inserted 
into the burner to adjust the optical depth. This allowed a clearer view of the centre of the flame by 
effectively removing the near-side edge of the flame from view and limiting the amount of incident 
light from the highly luminous combustion zone. Suction was not used during spectrometry tests. 
12.4.2 Spectral Results 
The flames observed were a propane-air flame using 20 L/min propane and 600 L/min air (ER=1.20) 
and a flame using 20 L/min propane, 140 L/min oxygen and 300 L/min steam (ER = 1.25).  
Figure 12-5 shows spectra from two different flames in the same position. The wavelength range 
spans from 180 to 870 nm, with the visible spectrum shown for reference. The emissions are largely 
in the visible range and the average intensity is greater for the propane-oxygen-steam (POS) flame 
than the propane-air (PA) flame. The higher ER and less inert gas dilution resulted in higher flame 
temperatures and brightness for the POS case.  
 
Figure 12-5: Spectra from (red) propane-air and (green) propane-oxygen-steam flames, collected 
with probe at outer position 
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The emission around 770 nm was initially weak when the flame was first ignited and grew in 
intensity as the burner warmed up, which is consistent with the red hot glow of the refractory within 
the burner. The peak at 590 nm correlates to yellow on the visible spectrum and was much more 
intense for the POS flame which was visibly brighter and yellow in colour.  
Figure 12-6 shows a close up view of the region of interest for radical species emission. The CH and 
C2 peaks at 431 and 516 nm were resolved quite clearly for the PA flame but less so for the POS 
flame. Conversely the OH peak at 306 nm approximately doubled in intensity in the POS spectrum. 
This is consistent with the additional water vapour added in the second flame, which may have 
suppressed the formation of CH and C2 but promoted the formation of OH radicals. The peak at 494 
nm present in both spectra could be associated to CH or possibly to atomic C. 
The probe was subsequently moved to the mid insertion position, and spectra were collected for PA, 
POS and POS with coal flames. Gas flow rates were as above, with the coal addition made at 2 g/s.  
 
Figure 12-6: Close view of wavelengths up to 540 nm of Figure 12-5 
It can be seen from Figure 12-7 that the PA and POS spectra are similar to those collected from the 
outer probe position in Figure 12-6. The radical peaks at 306, 431 and 516 are smaller with the probe 
at the mid position, with a reduced optical thickness giving less intense emission. The flame with 
coal addition is clearly the most luminous of the three with a higher baseline intensity across all 
wavelengths. The intensity across the visible range was too high to be properly resolved by the 
spectrometer. The OH emission peak at 306 nm is visible but the CH and C2 emission peaks are not 
resolved on this spectrum. This may be due to the high baseline intensity which diluted these 
emissions however a small peak is visible at 405 nm which is considered to be the Comet-head C3 
emission system. Given the large addition of carbon to this flame this is not unexpected. 
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Figure 12-7: Spectra of (red) propane-air, (green) propane-oxygen-steam and (blue) propane-
oxygen-steam-coal flames, collected with probe at mid position 
12.5 Summary of Flame Analysis 
The objective of this preliminary spectroscopy was to test the functionality of the optical analysis 
system in identifying significant species in the flame. In the simple propane-air flame this was 
successful; the expected peaks from radical species OH, CH and C2 were identified beyond 
reasonable doubt. In the steam flame, CH and C2 peaks were not visible. This may suggest that these 
species were no longer present in significant concentrations, or that their emission was masked by 
the greater background luminosity of the flame. The OH radical was found to emit at a low enough 
wavelength to stand out from the background flame emission. This peak was seen to increase in 
intensity with the combination of high steam loading and high temperature in the POS flame.  
The findings of this investigation were limited to one position in the burner quarl, which was 
considered to be too close to the burner inlet to view the fully developed flame. Owing to the 
gasifier construction further measurement positions were not possible without installing additional 
viewports in the body, posing significant complexity and risk to the integrity of the gasifier. In future 
this investigation may be continued by installing the burner into a separate gasifier body which may 
afford greater optical access. More sophisticated flame imaging equipment, such as that developed 
at the University of Kent (Lu et al., 2004; Molcan et al., 2009) may be used for this purpose. An 
investigation of the flame region with highest concentration of radical species may indicate whether 
these species are prominent in the steam flame, as expected (Lewis, 2007) and how these affect 
gasification chemistry.   
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 Figure 13-1: Conference paper presented at EUBCE 2016 
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Figure 13-2: Poster presented at ChemEngDay UK 2015 
 
